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Ieneral BUSINESS

Panic Pound

Hiying Stronger;

up 9.8

'£ threat of an aU-oat strike

"‘•[bakery workers was banging

. .(r renewed talks last night

r ,yeen employers and union

talks began 'with the

*i-Msory, Conciliation and Arbi-

Jam Service. Mr. Sam Maddox.
.

. jeral secretary , of the bakers’
:
fid. said the. employers were
wnin£ the situation. There
?Sd be -a strike before
nsunas.
(jf jd shops throughout the

•
-htry were hit by panic buying

-t before the long holiday

ik-end. •

[B
'nk .Hovis, McDougall.

Hers - French and Allied

tales estimate that produc-

f-has been cut already by
:
'bt a quarter because of the

' ttime ban by 33,000 union

fabers. Back Page

-inker crash
jore serious’
-Lgc to the two supertankers

•
- §i collided off South Africa

.-.Friday is more serious than
.1 thought, salvage men said.

[John Kerr, vicepresident of
ttj Incorporated, the com-
jTwhich owns the tankers.

. she collision was costing his

IT nearly £60,000 a day in

^operating costs. Repairs,
"

|tg and anti-pollution

res were costing £120,000

rrorist gets
gears’ jail

huh court sentenced Knot

Its, 25. a leading, member
, Red Army Faction, once

a
7
35 tbc Baader-Meinhof

years’ jail for mur-.

“ringa policeman.

T>tt terrorist, Page *

freed
taesia freed 10.000 political

poners in a move to erase the

jnuy. of. a bloody Communist
^attempt 12 years ago. Page 5

games clear

• EQUITIES moved forward,
with the FT Ordinary Share
Index up 9.8 to 479.6, mainly
reflecting bear closing.

• GILTS moved upward Initi-

ally on strength In sterling, but
gains were , eroded towards the
dose, the Government Securi
ties Index put on 0JL6 to 77.68.

• STERLING rose again to
touch its best leveis against the
dollar since April 1 last year in
thin exchange market trading. It

reached 8L8967}, closing wttb a
gain of 70 points at SL8805- Its

trade-weighted index -rose, from
64.1 to 64.5. after reaching 64.6

at noon.
The U.S. dollar fell- below

Sw.frsJZ for the first time ever,

but recovered to SwJFrs^0255-
The dollar's trade-weighted
depreciation widened to 4.72 per
cent (4.63).

• GOLD feU $2 to $1592. \-

• WALL STREET was 159
down at 803J6 just beforptbe
close. ...

' '*

• TIN prices fell shaiply on the
LME. with standard grade ibrop-
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Unemployment

falls for third

month running
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The number of adults out of work fell in the month
to mid-December for the third month running.
There were more job vacancies in mid-December
than in any month since May 1975.

The reduction in the number
of jobless may be largely the
result of the Government's
various job creation and preser-
vation measures, and the turning-
point for unemployment still

some time off, as the level of
economic activity has remained
sluggish in recent months.

Adult unemployment in the
U.K. fell by 4^00 in the month
to mid-December, to L43ra..
seasonally adjusted, according to
figures by the Department of Em-
ployment yesterday. This is

equivalent to 6 per cent, of the
national workforce.

In the last three months the
number of adults out of work
has dropped by 18.000, though the
mid-December- total was still

102.000 higher than a year ago.

The rise in notified vacancies
for the third month in a row is

an encouraging pointer. The mid-
December total was 162,700, up
7,100. seasonally adjusted.
Announcement of the figures

produced a spate of contrasting
statements. ' Mr. Albert Booth,
the Employment Secretary, des-
cribed the figures as “goodtid-
ings for Britain ”

Mr. Len -Murray, the TUC
general secretary said they were
“

vv dismal Christmas present for
nearly 1.5m. unemployed
people.”
He called for a New Year reso-

lution by the Government “that
it is going to take firm action

to make sure that the economy
gets moving upwards, and the
unemployment figures get mov-
ing downwards.”
The movements in unemploy-

ment this year have been puzz-
ling. After little change in the
total during last winter and
early spring, there was a sharp
rise in the summer, followed by
the recent slight fall.

But all Ihis occurred in a
period when output grew very
slowly at best.
An important reason for the

latest fall appears to be the in-
creased impact of the special

Regional map Page 7

Editorial comment Page 12

employment measures in the
autumn as new aunual training
schemes started-
The result is that the number

of unemployed taken off the
register by the measures has
risen from an estimated 225,000
to 260,000 in the last three
months.
Only part of the change in-

volves school-leavers. The rise
is roughly double the fall in
adult unemployment in the
period.

Officials are reluctant to draw
too many conclusions apart from
saying that unemployment may
now be on a plateau.
Most forecasters expect a- fur-

ther rise until well into next year
at least.'. and The Government’s
projection is that the expected
acceleration in the rate of econo-
mic growth next year will halt
the rise in unemployment by the
end of 1978.

One slightly ironic result of
the -

. Government's special
measures'' is to reinforce the
pressures holding down the
growth of productivity, in con-

trast to the stated aim of the
industrial strategy. Output per
head' in[-manufacturing has been
no higher this year than in 1973.

The unadjusted unemployment
total fell by 18,270 to 1.48m. in

the 'month to mid-December,
largely as a result of a further
fall In the number of jobless
school-leavers, by 15,000 to 58,300.
Morbrthan 92 per cent of this

year's school-leavers have found
work, training or further edu-
cation:

Mr. Callaghan greets Mr. Begin on his arrival at Chequers.

Israel defence

chief in Egypt

use of electronic

ftS games should not damage

|
screens, the U.S. Federal

jjte Commission said. But pto-

aod use could Imprint tiie

fepattern on screens.

kwkiils 350
i earthquake in central Iran

kdXft and injured 500.

tubes
Two of the Jubilee line,

-haring Cross to Fenchurch
t, will go ahead despite the

rcmmpnt’ii refusal to give
mdal support the Greater
t&m Council said.

re-mons
Ip

*

;
of the Mormon

& h&s increased since the

.
toed to a bed for sex

“

case. There are 100,000
toers in Britain.

ivid-up . .

.

fleeted by the dock stiike

. US. will not reach Britain
Be Christmas.

*

ok on sale in supermarkets
\ partly responsible for the
®S6 of alcoholism, the Rev.
Lwford. a leading Methodist
Wer, said,

ffirna club owners in

West End agreed to an
total ban on front-or-

® Publicity.

residents on Taggs
P?. in the Thames, were
jrjjl a High Court order until

stopping Richmond
closing a bridge to the

A Constable of Lancashire
/amnissed after it was found
^“ased police manpower and

with police processes.

* Fight Campaign, launched
w a protest against

ff„“*rges on London's Tubes
the High Court said.

Fjgers bought a lOp ticket
Bfe an IOU for the rest

ping £229 to £6.630 a tonne, after

a peak of £7,355 on December 9.

Page 29 /

• WEALTH TAX plans have
been criticised by both the CBI
and the Association of British

Chambers of Commerce as being
especially harmful to small

businesses. Page 6

Clampdown on

offshore banks
• A DRIVE to. cut down the

number of overseas-registered

companies operating in Britain

with names incorporating
“ bank ” or “trust” is being con-

ducted by the Government,
resulting in more than three-

quarters of these offshore con-

cerns going Out of business.

Back Page.

• UNIT TRUST figures for

November show sales of £35.4m.,

down from £36.5m. in October.

Repurchases also dropped from

£23.4m. to £20.3m. Page 6

• CANADIAN uranium supplies

to the EEC will be resumed from

Januarv 1 under a new agree-

ment on safeguards. Back Page

LABOUR
• ASTMS claims that a number

of its members have won -quiet

pay deals which breach the

Government's 10 per cent, guide-

lines. Page 7

COMPANIES
_ LONBHO pre-tax profit for the

year to September 30 fell from

£9Sm. to £8Sm.. on a 16 P^LSSt
jump in turnover to a record

£1,257m. Page 10 and Lex

• ICI Fibres Division expecte

losses of between HOm. and

£15m. this year as the textile in-

dustry in Western Enrope S^
through one of its worst slumps.

Page It

• FMC turned a pwWffgSf
of £l.l3m. into a loss of M-7.0W

for the 24 weeks to October 15,

after losses in its meat.

ducts and Harris divisions. Page

II, Page 29 and Lex
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Dell pleased with

deal on textile imports
BY GUY DE jONQUIERES. COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

THE EEC agreed to-day to renew
the GATT multi-fibre arrange-

ments for another five years,

after approving the results of

the recent bilateral negotiations
between the European Commis-
sion and the Community's main
low - .cost textiles supplier
countries.
The way to agreement was

cleared when the UJL signalled

its consent after 11th-hour bar-

gaining in which it persuaded
Denmark and Germany to accept

500 tonnes of imported cotton
ekrth originally intended', for the
U.K. market.
Mr. Edmund Dell, Secretary

for Trade, said after an EEC
Foreign Ministers’ meeting here
that the renewed arrangement
the internationally - recognised
framework for regulating the
textile trade, would be “a
historic turning point in the
fortunes of the U.K. textile and
clothing industries.”
Tight restrictions bad been

obtained on more than 20
sensitive products, representing
75 per cent .of UJC. imports, with
satisfactory restraints on other
sensitive items. Trigger mechan-
isms had been set up to prevent
new. products, now unrestricted,

from swamping British markets.

The new arrangements provide
for total low-cost imports into
the EEC of about lJm. tonnes
next year. . Overall they will
allow a growth rate of about six

per cent annually over the next
five years, though growth rates

will vary sharply between dif-

The sick man of Europe Page 23
EEC steel roles Page 4

ferent categories of imports and
different countries, with minimal
increases or none for the most
sensitive items and dominant
suppliers.

The increase on UJC. cotton
yarn Imports has been restricted

to 0.S per cent a year. For
cotton doth it will be 0.5 per
cent
The 1978 ceilings for British

imports of the eight most sensi-

tive products are officially esti-

mated at: cotton yarn 22£00
tonnes, cotton cloth 70,400
tonnes, synthetic cloth 12^500
tonnes. T-shirts 53,000 tonnes,

44m. sweaters, 29m. men's and
women's trousers, 27m. women’s
shirts, 42m. men’s shirts.

In most cases the 1978 levels

BRUSSELS. Dec. 20.

Tepresetit a slight increase over
1976 imports, but several are
lower than m 1977. The highest
annual growth rate among the
most sensitive products, 4 per
cent. - annually, will be for
sweaters.

The Ministers approved in
principle the bilateral agree-
ments which the Commission
has conclued with more than 20
suppliers, including Hong Kong,
and authorised terms for com-
pleting negotiations with four
other countries with which no
accords could be obtained with-
in the Commission’s strict man-
date—India, Brazil, Egypt and
Pakistan.

Negotiations are pending with
Portugal. Spain and Yugoslavia.
The Commission has been
charged with, ensuring that im-
ports from these countries do
not exceed specified levels until
firm agreements have been con-
cluded with them.
Because the present arrange-

ment is due' to Tun out at year
end, the Ministers authorised
the commission to renew it im
mediately on behalf of the EEC
rather than wait until details of
each of the bilateral agreements
are finalised.

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE SURPRISE arrival in

Egypt yesterday of Mr. Ezer
M’eizman, the Israeli Defence
Minister, marked yet another
step towards a Middle East
peace settlement
He held seven hours of talks

with bis Egyptian counter-
part, General Abdel Ghaoi
Gamassy, near Alexandria.
Later he was reported by
Israeli Radio to have held
talks with President Sadat
The two Defence Ministers

are understood to have dis-

cussed the military implica-
tions of a peace agreement and
ways of ensuring that while
negotiations go on, military
movements by either country’

are not misunderstood, leading
to an increase in tension.

In the UJv. Mr. Henahem
Begin, the Israeli Prime Mini-
ster. held three hours of talks
with Mr. James Callaghan at
Chequers on his way home
from the U-S.
Afterwards he told a Press

conference that Mr. Callaghan
had given “ a favourable
reception ’’ to the plan which
he will be putting to Mr.
Sadat at their meeting on
Christmas Day.
The British Government is

knouii to consider Mr. Bcgin's
proposals, which were partially

disclosed in Washington on
Sunday, as an imaginative
starting point for negotiations.
Britain, it is claimed, is play-

ing a significant role as an.
intermediary between Israel

and Egypt through its dose
ties with several Arab slates.

Senior Ministers believe that
Mr. Sadat can lay the basis of
an agreement covering the
future of the Palestinians and
the ‘ West Bank, and of Jeru-
salem, as well as Sinai.

That omits only the question
of the Golan Heights—which
needs Syrian participation —
bat the- U.K. Government be-
lieves that, the basis of settle-

ment covering three of the
four main points of conten-
tion could be reached within
s few weeks and certainly
within two months.

Mr. Wetzman is understood
-to have discussed with General
Gamassy the military arrange-
ments which will form part of
the overall peace package to be
put to Mr. Sadat by Mr. Begin
on Sunday.

Accord

near on

capital

flow
BY GUY DE JONQUiERES

BRUSSELS. Dec. 20.

i BRITISH and EEC officials wore
(this evening near agreement on
I
the principal relaxations which
[the U.K. will be legally obliged
to make in ihe rules f.ovcrning

capital flows to the rest of the
Community after the end or this

year.

The exact measures, which are
required by the EEC treaties, are

expected to be decided by the

European Coin mission to-

morrow. A number of points are
understood to l*e still under dis-

cussion — in particular a slightly

greater than originally expected
easing of controls on portfolio

invesimenl — hut the package
seems likely to include these

provisions.

1

—

An increase In i’lm. from
£259.000 in the amount uf

foreign exchange which may he
purchased at Ihe ofTici.il

exchange rate for direct invest-

ment in other parts of the EEC,

The “ super criterion " or
maximum period in which an
investment abroad is supposed
to briny equal benefits In the

balance of payments, would 1»«

doubled to three years.

Pledge
2

—

Phasing out or the 25 per cent,

surrender rule on proceeds from
the sale by U.K.-based investors

I in debt issued by official EEC.

bodies like the European Coal

and Steel Community.

The U.K. may also be asked to

pledge a similar liberalisation of

tne rules governing the sale of

;
securities issued by other types

I

uf public anil private body inside

1
the Coimminily.

3—

A relaxation of exchange
control regulations on certain

private remittances from the

U.K., notably pensions.

M. Francois-Xavier Ortoli, the
Commissioner for Economic and
Monetary Affairs, who is in

charge of the negotiations with
the U.K. Treasury, is understood
to be sympathetic to British argu-
ments that radical changes to the

Ye re : exchange control laws could

Proved hi, Christmas Day °U1~

an be
’‘ow long-icnu capital.

Measures to prevent local
manoeuvres or troop move-
ments being misinterpreted
during the run-up to any peace
agreement were also thought
to have been considered.
The Israeli Minister, re-

garded as tile architect of
Israel’s air force, is con-
sidered one of the strongest
contenders for the premier-
ship should Mr. Begin be
forced to resign Tor political
or health reasons.

General Gamassy. by agree-
ing to the Israeli request for
the meeting, is also identify-
ing himself more closely with
President Sadat's peace
moves and emphasising the
degree of military support
for a settlement.

Since the announcement of
Mr. Sadat’s visit to Jerusa-
lem, Mr. Weizman has been
under pressure from some of
his generals who were, sus-

picious of Egypt's real inten-
tions. He later set np an army
learn to work out the maxi-
mum concessions Israel could
make

Mr. Weizntan may have
brought these proposals with
him to Alexandria.
The fact that yesterday’s

meeting took place provides
the first concrete evidence that
behind-the-scenes progress Is

being made at the Cairo con-
ference between Egyptian,
Israeli. U.S. and UN represen-
tatives.
' General Avrafaam Tamir, one
or the Israeli delegation, has
been notablv absent from some
or Ihe pnblic events attended
by other conference members.
The Egyptian President is

planning to increase pressure
on Arab waverers in the Middle
East conflict by Issuing fresh
invitations to an upgraded
session of the Cairo con-

talks with Mr. Begin can
shown to hare produced some
movement towards a settle-

ment, Mr. Sadat will again call

on Syria. Jordan, Lebanon, the
Soviet Union and the Palestine
Liberation Organisation to
come to the conference table.

Mr. Sadat wants to maintain
the momentum achieved by his
visit to Jerusalem and demon-
strate that he is still seeking
a comprehensive settlement

As a general rule the Commis-
sion favours an easing of regula-

tions on direct investment rather
than portfolio investment because
the former creates jobs.

But M. Ortoli is said to accept
in Britain's case that much over-
seas direct investment has little

effect on the productive economy
because it is channelled into
properly rather than industrial
undertakings.

Perez presses for oil price rise
BY RAY ©AFTER AND RICHARD JOHNS

PRESIDENT PEREZ of
Venezuela, proposed to-day that
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries should raise

oil prices by 5-8 per cent and
devote all the increment to

cutting the mounting debts of

developing countries.

However, both bis proposition

and his tactics are being seen as
implicit recognition by Vene-
zuela and some other producers
that they cannot obtain an in-

crease now in the face of the

commitment by Saudi Arabia
and Iran to a 12-month freeze.

President Perez appealed

—

over the heads of the OPEC
delegates meeting here—for an
extraordinary meeting of mem-
ber countries’ leaders to discuss

his plan.

As OPEC's 50th ministerial

conference began, it seemed that
tbe contentious issue of pricing

might be shelved completely for
six months in the cause of unity.

This would amount, in effect, to
acquiescence of members in a
freeze until at least July.

No hope
President Perez’s initiative

reflects his -predicament arising
from Ms public call for a J per
cent, rise last month as well as
an attempt to obscure the deri-

sion over prices. Failure to get
agreement on an increase or,

even worse, a collapse of the con-
ference, could cause him severe
political difficulties at home.

Nevertheless, his proposal
should not be dismissed as a

CARACAS. Dec. 20.

rhetorical flourish and will, in-

evitably, have to be taken very
seriously by fellow OPEC heads
of state whom he is contacting
directly.

Assuming continuation ofj

OPEC output at the current rate

of about 30m. barrels a day, a
5 per cent, increase would pro-

vide about. $7biu. and one of 8
per cent around Sllbn. That
should be seen in tie context of

a Third World debt wtiich.

President Perez said, has risen

from S40bu. in 1978 to $1801ra.

this year.

He proposed that OPEC,
together with the group of 77
developing countries and the
International Monetary Fund,
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LOMBARD

Sir Harold’s

holiday book
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

THE INTERIM report of the

Wilson Committee has had a

fairly bored though respectful

press. After all. the important

evidence was published as it

came along, and the report was

greeted as a handy compendium
of what was already known, end
perhaps as a prospectus of what
will one day be a wonderfully
detailed selF-portrait of the City.

In short, the sort of document
that used to be known in the ser-

vices as File and Forget.

Complacency
Reading it through, though, it

seems to me that -this misses

some of the point. The whole
is in several ways more instruc-

tive than the parts. Things are

not only very usefully boiled

down, but some common essences

come boiling to the surface; and
by far the strongest whiff which
bubbles up is that of the City’s

immoveable complacency.

Criticisms are recorded not
onlv from the TOC and the
National Executive Committee
of the Labour Party, in what has

already been greeted as the

draft minority report; but from
American banks, Japanese banks,
some industrialists and from the
Bank of England itself. Every
single one is rejected, with a sad
shake of the head. If things are

done differently elsewhere, that

only shows that people elsewhere
are misguided, even if they
happen to have much more
vigorous economies. The puzzl-

ing conclusion is that all is for

the worst in the best of all

possible worlds.

The best-publicised example
of this defensiveness is the very
thin available evidence on the
property boom and slump of
1972-74. The Bank of England's
account of this has nettled Sir

Harold himself, hardly a Counter-
Establishment lion, to demand
more; bnt even in its present
state it must be a total revela-

tion compared with the City
evidence summarised in the
interim report. Here it appears
that the-whole affair must bave
happened in some other country.
No one bought any property, or
lent any money to anyone else
to buy property—the bigbly
selective statistics prove it. It

seems to have happened simply
because of the rise in the money
supply, without tbe intermedia-
tion of anyone who has survived
to give evidence.
What is in a way a still finer

example emerges in tbe discus-
sion of the so-called proprietorial
gap. The institutions, reluctant
as ever to spend money on
executives who actually under-
stand how industry is run, pro-

duce as their Crowning argument
the fact that in Germany tbe

close involvement of tbe banks
with industry “is sometimes con-

sidered a disadvantage."

To be sure, the whole discus-

sion of the topic in the report

show that the non-involvement of
the institutions with management
in this country is also sometimes
considered a disadvantage — by
the Bank of England and tbe

Bow Group, to name but two.
apart from tbe standing Left-wing
minority on the committee ; but
the institutions reject this

criticism, so it doesn't count It

is the only case 1 know where a

witness has tried to support an
argument simply by showing that

be is more complacent than any-

one else, without even mention-
ing the merits of tbe case.

The clearing banks also appear
to be pretty dug in on this topic.

The American banks bave put in

a paper which argues pretty per-

suasively that the American way
of lending to industry on a going
concern basis—estimating the

client's ability to service debt
out of cash flow and monitoring
his progress—tis more helpful,
fina ncially less cramping and
potentially safer than the British
tradition of securing a loan by a

floating charge and letting the
management go to perdition in

its own way. The clearing banks
seem to offer no answer to the
solid arguments, thus evading the
embarrassing fact that .they
largely wouldn't know how to

forecast a cash flow or set operat-

ing targets and monitor them.

Defensive
It would be nice to believe

that the defensiveness 'and in-

consistency of some of the evi-

dence is going to provoke Sir
Harold and his committee into
a highly critical report; and it

is always possible that further
revelations about the property
boom, not to mention the saga
of the Crown Agents, will

arouse a rather more sceptical
frame of mind than has yet
been evident Mr. Clive Jenkins
and bis colleagues will no
doubt have much satirical fun
in due course, but their views
will be ignored because of
their known prejudices. How-
ever. tbe report will certainly
provide evidence, ' as some
friendlier reviewers have al-

ready remarked; and what can
be read between the lines of
this interim report suggests
that it is not only the City's de-

fence league which will be able
to use It The 43 pages of lucid

prose in-the report are: not the
funniest ! text/you* canlxead in
the next few days, but they are
worth the effort
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Beware the lure of the Golden Gage
FOR CHRISTMAS. I would like

the impossible, not just a pound

at S3.50, nor the music of Edward

Heath's Carols to tiie words of

Edward Heath’s Trunfil* against

ibe sound-effects of Edward
Heath's Yachting: I would like

a ripe greengage from my gar-

den. It is all tbe more unlikely

as my one greengage tree, in-

herited with the garden, is

Dedded in rough grass, beset by
wasps, stripped (I suspect) by
bullfinches and anyway three

months out of season. But the

thought of so much as one fresh

greengage sours the prospect of

a whole box of crystallised

fruits.

Gage is a salesman’s slogan

nowadays, so you have to be care-

ful. Those varieties called

Oullins Golden Gage are not

greengages at all, still less the

one called Dennistons Gage
which has a horribly bitter skin.

There are only two serious

greengages, sweet and scented to

tbe core, on general release. One
is probably called Greengage, or

True Old English. Early or Late
Old English Greengage, depend-
ing on tbe site of your supplier
and whether or not he likes to be
tbought old-fashioned. £ have

a variety of this which is known
as the Stubborn Old Greengage.
Other* may be ladder if they
choose one called the Cambridge
Gage, as this is the' best garden
variety and bears, smallish fruits

more regularly the others.

The one called George Gage is an
old fruit, lost to cultivation, so
far as I can see. But said to have
been good in his day. The
choice, then, is not difficult- Do
not be" deceived, by the term
gage, like a man -who buy* old

masters from a sale catalogue
because their artist is prefixed
by his initials. Gages. I repeat,
are only a polite word for plums.
Early - Transparent Gage is a
variety, then, -whose title yon
must see through. Only buy a
full greengage la one or two
words.

I assume, then, you will buy
the Cambridge Gage if you are
reading this with a wish to act
on my advice. You cannot stop
there. It is seif-sterile, that is,

it cannot make a living gag*- It

has to have a suitable neighbour
who win pollinate it. I was
taught by a fine fruit-gardener
tfiat the plain Victoria plum is

the best neighbour. Victoria is

self-fertile and can spare a bit

for those around her. If y°u

isolation, I can assure you that hazards, beyond- ' the ^usuai tree is grafted, and its subkera

you- will never see a greengage anxieties of leaf curl, hinEr’aWi -
are merely the suckers of bad

on it and that it will not be the unexplored bacteria, on. those; wild stock. If you want to propa-

wretched columnist's fault It branches. . which you wounded, gate your trees, you shoma graft

must keep good company. while pruning, I do. not thirds, them, too, for the qtuckest re-

Wbere do you buy one? that Cambridge Gage deserves suits. But you might luce to

Almost anywhere, Rivers of its nurserymen's name of “regu»
' ponder these tncks of the

Hertfordshire, Blac.kmoor lar cropper." They can' always -Chinese.
Nurseries of Liss, Hants, John blame the birds—a bullfinch; ^ choose a young branch
Scott of Merriott, Somerset It eould strip a tree while you are anw cut away a ring of its bark

- - at the point near to the junction

•iWth a main trunk. The ring is

plant one Cambridge Gage in Otherwise^ there - are - uo 'aeneroas. Any worthwblle. fridt Then, the drota of cHn**,

full Circle, both eiSFjLS
so as to slow the sap -3
the cut into the
deepened. Two months
cut can be deepened
then, tf ever,rootTftS£;|
will have settled wen «?*{
straw.

.
When they an t

intertwined on the sowZ*
branch can be sawn *

away from, its parent anffl®1

out in its own right -ftB
stock, of course, but it

and fruit Grafted mS.5,
over £4 each. ;

*
Instead of the ball of

Chinese touch, you coaiSS
flowerpot, hole first

liiin branch and use it

the earth in place, l L? h

this method in amatenr vL**
gardens. Either way. timT^
rate is said to be exceiSf
long as you never let

drip lapse and the earth drT
You may not gain tfae
gages from the process, fi?
cost nothing and come trn“
form. April is the mom

1

this ingenious trick, the-mL
will tide me through th*
It is the next best thioe r
pose, to acupuncture *2
favourite fruit-tree.

‘

GARDENS TO-DAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX .

. - nm a full circle right round the

• branch's circumference. It stops

• sahout two-thirds of tbe way
round so that its ends do not

‘ meet Nothing unusual, so .far,

biit thev would then ,
“ wind a

-
•

'
• •

of straw and mixed

with rich soil or manure round

t and round until a ball is formed,
is most unwise to plant your m your bath, suspecting nothing ££7 SiX times tbe diameter of
greengage in turf, like mine. It —but I think that even this good branch.” Into this, the ex-
likes an. open bed, well manured, greengage will pass its dividend DOSe(j wood would, slowly put a
without competition from the from time to time. Be thankful iL

ot w^jje the sap just found a
roots of grass. It is very happy whenever it does not. -j ,

, vay through. But the straw must
against a warm wall where

;
it I would like to leave you." In- bedamp. A coconut-shell or pot

will ripen fully. The wasps will stead, with an idea for the weeks with a very small hole Is hung
no doubt nest in the wall behind after Christmas which I -have above it, and kept topped . up
it, but you could always make found iu a traveller's diary,' pass- with water. The water would
those little nylon boots for the ing through late nineteenth-cen-. drop slowly through the bole,

young fruits and lex. them grow tury China. Those who >dig keeping the joint as wet as the

up individually iu their awn safe wildly round their plum trees root beneath would wish-
bag. Put these covers on, if you and give away the suckers.as For three weeks, the pot is

bother, by late July. Christinas presents are not being ^pt full of water every day.

Rodman can make

it four in a row
DESPITE an uncannilly skilful expect either Tony Dickinson’s
knack of going straight for Fred Big Ben or the Stan Mellor-

Winter’s occasional failures. I trained Tuparon.-to be the cause,
have no hesitation in siding with A market move for either of
Rodman to-day. these newcomers to the winter
John Francome's mount, who game should be noted,

bids to extend bis unbeaten There' are 42 entries for the
sequence over hurdles to four first running of Newbury’s £3,000
in. Chepstow's Finale Junior i/Qreal Hurdle on New Year's
Hurdle, impressed me tremen- Eve. .

' '

dously at Cheltenham 12 days Dramatist heads the handicap
ago when toying with the opposi- with 12 st. 7 lb, 12 lb more than
tion in the Daily Express the second top weight, Peterhof.
Triumph Hurdle Trial, and The Dunce, a stable mate to
judged on that Tun he has Dramatist. been set to carry
nothing to fear from. Poilerton u st. j. ib„ 5 lb. more than be
he

£
e

‘ * - * . , . ... . carried when, fifth in the
Sent into the lead three. fences Schweppes Gold Trophy on the

from home at Cheltenham
, same course in .the- spring.

'

There will be £25 for the lad

Jockey Club in dispute

with Levy Board
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOB.

RACING
BY DOMfWC.WrGj$tf

Rodman quickly forged^clear-.to-^rt»«^;

*

win 'efilF-passIdgl

lengths ahead of Slasher/
beat Pol lertbn by nearly as much 1 - -

_
•bu—-Jack-

responsible for the best turned-
out horse, and a presentation box
of the company’s products for aU
handtetf -^ith .runners in the

- - *Ja

THE JOCKEY Club and the

Horserace Betting Levy Board

yesterday found themselves iu

total disagreement over the

Jockey Club's plan for a new
ruling body to run horse racing.

The scheme, announced yester-

day as a proposal to Lord Roths-
child’s Royal Commission on
Gambling, calls for a single new
racing authority with statutory

powers and a Home Office-

appointed chairman to replace

the present administrative set-up

whereby the Jocky Club handles
discipline and racing policy and
the Levy Board bandies finance.

It is not a new idea, and It is

doubtful whether it is likely to
win a great deal of attention
from tbe Royal Commission,
which has been investigat±og-:the
whole of British gambling. Thel has had to be abandoned, the
commission’s report is expected
in mid-1978.

Sir Desmond Plummer, the
Levy Board chairman, was not
consulted by the Jockey OLub and
said yesterday that the plan Was
unlikely to be acceptable to the
Government. The Jockey Chib
proposes two vice-chairmen for
the new body, one representing
the Home Office, the other Che
Jockey Club. * •

Call for inquiry into advert

for second place.

Although Poilerton. a
' far

better animal than Rodman on
the Flat, will have come on
considerably as a result of that
race, his first over hurdles, there
are no grounds for expecting him
to turn the tables on unaltered
terms.

.

;
Indeed. If there is to be a

tiiriwif^.vath-Lhe defeat of the
fSY the festival-

meetings Daily Express -race, L

1J(5—Rodman***
. 2.15—Lord of the Rings

}
2.45—Levantine
3.15—Golden Spice

TOWCESTER
12JI0—Mister Parsley
1.08—Go to Town
1.30—Great Park

CATTERICK
12.45—Soldier? JSteW* -v

"

L45—Clever PHlee
; 3J5-Cape Fe^

A 'FOREIGN car company’s ad-

vertisement corittfifing H photo*
griph. ' <jf Britain's’ ’ Houses of 1

Parliament ' under the
.
caption:

“'Gur -gratefttF 'thanks- to ' the
occupantiS”

:

has -TefPfoY demand
for

.

a Government inquiry into

tax avoidance.
The advertisement for Ger-

many's Audi cars- appeared in

national newspapers last week,
announcing a leasing arrange-

ment under which new £5,000
cars can be driven away by pay-

ing £500—less than half tbe

initial payment on a normal hire

purchase scheme. ..

. “'-AncLtiie entire cost of leas-

ing* can -feeset against' tax, wihdch

could' hative the real.cost to yotr

or_your Ann/
added-

the adveitlsemtet

. .
Mar. Dayid^ Heald,

,

pros*.

Parliamentary ' Labour hatuffiblfe

for:." Roxburgh", StrfMric..

Peebles, said he had written^
the Chancellor, Denis He
asking for an inquiry.

Bank sponsors!

design award

TV Radio

BBC 1

t Indicates programme In
black and white.

32.45 pan. Mid-day News. LOO
Pebble Mill. 1.45 The Flumps. 3.53

Regional News for England
(except London). 335 Play School.
420 Secret Squirrel. 425
Jackanory. 4.40 Great Big Groovy
Horse. 5.35 Ivor the Engine.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

SJB.1.
MO Journey to Bethlehem.
555 The Superstars.
8.05 Secret Army.
9.00 Nine O'clock News.
925 Last of the Summer Wine.

9.55 Max Boyce
humour.

3025 To-night.
1L35 Weather/Regional News.
AH Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times;

—

Wales 4.40-5.05 p.m. Horse of
the Year Show. 5.05-535 011 Dan
Ganu. . . . 535-620 Wales To-day.
&55-7J0 Heddiw. 7.10-7.40 Trem.
7j40-8A5 To-morrow's World. LL15
Weather for Wales.
Scotland—8.55-6.20 p.m. Report-

ing Scotland. 11.15 Weather for
Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3-53-3.55 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-620
Scene Around Six. 9.25-9.55 A
Christmas Garland. 11.15 Weather
for Northern Ireland.

with Welsh England—5L55-6J20 pin. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,550

ACROSS
1 Unkompt and out of condi-

tion. that's dear (3. 3, 2, 2, 4)

10 Poem about a concert-hall (5)

11 Cut deeply into more ancient

fuel container (3-6)

12 The most stingy taking means
test? No way! (7)

13 Put the foot down on awkr
ward lad found in iree (7)

14 Wave and give credit to one
politician (5)

16 Splendid display requiring
time in larder (9)

19 Just one in underwear? (9)
20 Legally preclude some of best

operators (5)

22 Sails into bouts of illness (7)
25 Put fat round any rope (7)
2T Street appearing iu flower lor

weaver (9)

28 March, when doctor gets sick

(5)
29 A sign that one’s promised to

telephone after appointment
(104)

DOWN
2 Proportion contained in open

.
military action (9)

3 Charge round state boundary
(5t

4 Female garment with top
turned up creates a danger-

. nus situation (5, 4)
.1 The start on television (5)

6 Acquit without one charge (9)

7 Completed objective edition
f5)

8 Where plants are brought up
by tender on railway (7)

9 Company Sergeant-Major in
charge of the universe (6)

15 River fleas follow law-sup-
porter (6-3

1

17 Honourable chaps bait people
(9)

18 Bird sets allowance for
chemical analysis (9)

19 Walk awkwardly wi-th doctor
in rocky

1

clav (7)

21 Row and get the feet wet (6)
23 Lash a bit of cloth on gunnel

(5)

24 Attack in bad weather (5)
26 The smell of cooking from

chicken I'd ordered (5)

Solution to Pqnle No. 3,549

BBC 2
1050 am. Gharbar: Magazine for

Asian families. -j- 1- •

10.45 Parosi (part32)V ' - ;

11.00 Play' SChodL " ..•* <?*-*

7.00 p.m. News-on 2.-

7.05 Tbe Camera and the Song. ?
7J10 Newsday.
8.00 International Chess Tourna-

ment: Larsen v. Miles.
8.30 The Getaways (part 3).
9.00 Music for Christmas.

10.00 Hospital: Geriatrics.
10.50 Network from Land’s End:

the story of Bernard Walke.
1120 Late News on 2.

1130 Closedown: Marius Go
reads a Sermon by
Latimer.

LONDON .

11.00 am. Cowboy in- Africa.
li-50 Cartoon Time. 12.00 Here
Comes Mumfie. 12.10 pm. Hickory
House. 12.30 Sounds of Britain.

1.00 News at One. 1.20 Help! L30
Crown Court 2.00 After Noon.
223 Family. X20 Heart to Heart
230 A Song for the TteC- 4J50

Runaround. 4.45 Midnight is a
Place. 5.15 Horses in Our Blood.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

625 Crossroads.
7.00 This Is Your Life
7J30 Coronation Street
8.00 Wednesday at Eight
9.00 The South African

Experience.
10.00 News at Ten,
10.30 Champions.
1U0 Marcus Weiby, MD. •

12.25 u.m. Christmas Pie: Happi-
ness Rules—-OK. Children
tell us what, would make
everyone happy.

All ITV Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA.
1M sura, wxafs New. JSM Snakt!me

5. IMS Elaine- 1135 Nobody** Bouse.
US p.m. AAglia News. 2Jt Houscsartr.
225 Tanflvra. 535 Mr. and Mr*. UN
Attorn Anglia. 113* BaretH. 223* sun.
The Bit .Question-

/ ATV
135 -UI. Something DMorait *3*

.want* nbw. . rue atv span. rt. xus
Bw,- Adventure* of Pursier. 13* *-
ATV Nnndnk. 235 upstairs. Mrastaln:
MB The SuHtans. 535 Mr, uS Mrs.
AM ATV. Xodxy. 11J0 Buttle "Of-1 Uw
b**®?':’; - u,;. *

d

v;;. c
“ BORDER -:- -

-ijesam.- out of saawr " m*- The
Messengers^

.

1*31 NgmMN*. IU*
Making It Coon!. 1U0 BreaHkra 5.

1135 EteoM. 1135 Nobody's Hour.
tUO p-ra. Border News. 23* KMssouty.
235 Tandem. 535 Mr.
Border News end
News and Border wwtfa
1123* »jiu Bonier News

131 P-tn. Channel Lunchtime New*,
What’s On Where. 235 Upstairs, Doin'
suits. 535 Arthur. AM Ckasfcel News.
S3*- Dnnunmt. the Dog Wwer. 1A2*
Channel Lite New*. UJ2 .ChamnUns.
U3* Mstng Damp- umw Geocan
Hamilton IV. 123* EdUoMs OOawwd
by Mews and Weedier In Pwoch. .

GRAMPIAN ..

%3A tun. First Thing. 139 litter* New.UM BreakUme 5. XUS Beta* 2US
Nobody's House. 139 Mu .Grasoptu
News. 235 The Compans Men. MO
Grampian Today. 1BJO lPlar. 2130
PnUce Woman. XUS uu JteflMtloas.

GRANAD
130 sum. out of School. IBJl Timn.

3130 Reading with Lenny. 13* M. This
la Vour Right. 235 Tundaj£ru- -33* This
Is Vour RlghL 505 CnfStoeOu. MO
Granada Reports. A3* Hantr Day*. 2130
Late Film: ‘Seven Miles from Alcatraz.

HTV ,r. .

130 1 JT>. Introduction. 1M Woet MB
interview with Rex BeddU. M* .The
Messenger*. 1A31 Em*rhpant. 2UA
Make K Count. UA Rerisw- 313*
Bwakthno a nj» Elaine. 035 Nobody’s
House. 13b pja. Report Wear HoarfHnes.
135 Redon Wales Headline*. 2M Houao-
party. 235 The Last of .Uw Mohicans.
535 Dodo the Space KM. S3i Cronnoada.
US Report West. 535 popott Wales.
•JO Portrait of a Vonmaio.
followed by Report West BoadUnfi. 313*
Of Men sad Women. _
HTV Cynt»/Wal«*—A* HTV . Genwal

Service nycent: 1.3H.W pjn. Penawdan

Newyddloa r Dydd. 53043* Mlrt Mawr.
43*445 On Tro. 530435 V Dydd. 1030-
393* Report Wales.
HTV wtst^Ai HTV General Service

except; 130-130 p.m. Report Wen Head-
lines. 535430 Report West.

SCOTTISH
VJ* BJH. What’s New. 1130 Break

time 5. 3135 Tbe Mary
.
Trier Moore

Show. 2135 Nobodris House. +L2S pm.
News and Road and wealhar. 235 The
Practice. H55 Aft ThtTWorid’s A
535 Rrofsanor. KtedT7.3L20 Crma
53* 'Scotland- Tbday. 53* Tbe World of
Paw Ayrt*."-31JDUate OaH-4sdbeI Begg-
Shffw. ; .H354>(dlce.Woman,yarrtng Angle
DMdnjuB. .

. . v sotrrriERN
13*

.
What’s New Httnjducilon.

2L*5 The FRutfltones. 1135 Nobody's
House. 138 sum. Southern News. 230
Houseoany. 535 I Lore To Sings. 530
Crossroads. 530 Day By Day. 213*
Southern News Extra. 1133 Bonny. 1235
w- Festival followed by Close.

TYNE TEES
*35 a.m. North Bast News Headlines

followed by Starting Point. MO What’s
New. 2130 Breakdrne 5. 1135 Elaine,
the Singer. 1235 Solo One. U* sum.
North East News and Lookaromid. 230
Women Only. 235 Canada—Fire
Portraits. 535 Happy Days.
Northern ZJft. 1230 Code 2L 123* ur.
Epilogue.

ULSTER
130 ajn. what’s New. 131 Wort.

130 The Messengers. 1031 Experiment.
1035 Making h Count. 1130 Breaktfmes.
1135 Elaine, the Singer. 1135 Nobody's
House. 230 p.m. Lunchtime. 235 Mr.
and Mrs. 235 Survival. 43* Ulster News
Headlines.. 535 The Lost Mauds. C3S
Ulster News. 535 Crossroads. 530
Reports. H3* Executive Suite followed
by Bedtime.

WESTWARD
MB ud. The Story of tbe Card. U*

What's New. 1*36 Review of Pro-
grammes. 113* BreaJttlaie 5- 1135
Elaine, the Slater. 1135 Nobody's House.
1235 turn. Gas Honeybun’s Birthdays
12* Westward News Headlines. 235
Upstairs. Downstair*. 5J5 Arthur. 530
Westward Diary. 2*3* Westward Late
New*. 1130 Wring Dams. S3* am.
Georg* Hamilton JV< 223S The Story of
the Carol.

YORKSHIRE
130' an. What’s New. 1130 Cartoon

Time. 1135 The Invaders. 1135 Final
and his Friends. 130 p.m. Calendar
News. 535 Ur. and Mrs. 530 Calendar
Omlesr Moor and Belmont editions i

.

BL3* Tb*
CaQ.

Odd Couple. 1230 *mi. Nlgtat

RADIO 1
VS) Stereophonic broadcast.

530 a-m. As Radio X- 732
Edmonds. 130 Simon Bates Including

The Golden Hour. 1131 Paul Barnett in-

cluding 1230 Newsbeai. 230 Pri. Kid
Jensen Indtullns Nadoul Fop PaneL
431 If* D.L.T. OK! indmUng 5JI News-
beat. 730 The Law Game (Joins Radio
2>. U32 John Peel <S>. 12.1*31JS ui
As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 1.500m and VHF
530 aja. News. 632 Cohn Berry <s>

with The Early Show, including 535
Pause tar Thoimli:. 732 Terry Wogao
Si lncloditu: *37 Raring Bulletin. 535
Pause for ThousbL 132 Pete Marray's

Open House <S> loctudlug U30 Wag.
goners’ Walk. 1130 Jimmy Toong (Si.

130 P.m. Sports Desk. 232 David
Hamilton (S) - including 235 and 535
Sports Desk. 430 Wamcouers’ Walk.
435 Sport. Desk. 437 John Dunn i5>

Icchrilnn 535 Sports Desk. 645 Snorts
Desk. 732 The Law Game. 730 Listen
to tbe Band iSi with Charlie Chester,
L02 Semnrinl Serenade (S'. 130 Music
for Christmas tSt from the Central HalL
Westminster. 1032 Sports ‘Deric. U37
Sing Something Simple. U39 Maclean
up Britain with Don Maclean. 1132 Tim
Gudnn with The Late Show. 1230 Mut
aight Ncp?> ‘

RADIO 3 464m, Storeo&YKF
2 Medium wave niy

535 . pun. . Weather. 736 News. 7.0S

Vour hdd-«eeh choice, part l: Cbaihovste
fSi. ' *3D JIcws. *35 Vhar midweek'
Choice- part 2: Benntld.-SPhfir. Slfatlfua

rSi. 138 •hnrs. 93S TTUs wock’s com-,
poser; >foaan. 1030 Hobday special—
Brush' wgb- Music <S). 1*30 Organ ,JU»*
and dBrts:' Soler. Lutyms, Soter (Si.
1130. The ft'acriioharr Sheen Coowrt-tS.L
1UD Elnnn and Dvorak TSi." Utt p.m.
Neft-v *735 Concen Ran. Chamber music.-.

Buka. Brahms (Si. 2.M Orchestral of

the world: Dapbnis and Oito*. ooeretza Carol* around the Word. 3S35 Weather,

bp OffenbaCb tSi. 235 Mob- recital. VHF Regional Now*. 53* Six O'clock

port l: Bach, Beethoven: Mmanum «n. Nm AM My Word! (S>. 738 Non.
330 Interval rpadta*. zeekaL.- 735 The Archer*. ' 73* File on 4; Back-

part 9: rinmtu. 435' Bet&Mi DeSnx. ground to current events. S3B In Search

435 Btnkllng a library (S!** Homo- of Christmas. *45 Marr O’Hara with a

rail Bn7(9. uIkmL wunne- aHtcdia of EMxabwihan songs, ijo

vaxd tostsSmaed) 538 -XJftHneffi: Srienre now. 138 KaJeUosoope. 93)
Lauuage and commnaleztMB." 73* BBC. Weather. U30 The World Tomgfac. U30
Singers In Ltat and RutnaudM* (part Romid Europe Quir (England v. An*-

H U!). ISSttmjrtM wmSSSTiJS BBC frta. 030 A Book at Beddm: “Annals

Singers at tks Qmm irf"*h^h HaD of the Parish" tjwn 3>. 1135 Nearly

&£ sjs.'szfgissz
SSS?iJFttS3f£5%S; BBC Radio London
Dehns and others. 11.25 NW*- - 20fimand943-VHF

IADTO d. 54* un- Ax Radio 2. 530 Rush Hour.

fm itc'. .njvnr'*11 Holiday Scene. Ui London Uw.
434m,330m, 289m IBS VUC ujjj ^ Town. 12JB ajn. Call In. 23J

505 a-m. News. Lit FsnnM Today-. H« Showcase. 433 Home Run. ub Look.
LH Uo to the Hoar News. Step Litres- .738 m Town. *38 in
wrauher, tapers, ooon and ponr. LC Concert- 1*33 Late Night London. 1230-
iVHP) Regional Naws. 73* -Nrws. 73* dose: As Radio 3.

SSa.’jSi'L'S.'S.SKwS London Broadcasting
Rational News. *3* »» 261m and 973YHF

£££S whh Rob Holden and Douglas Cameron,
world. 135 The secret Mo.*f tfc® Crouch jm bhm bwm run pm i.w Ha«an

SSl iS ^MUh* Calc’S^O’clock^S
TFEb 18 BrfwSO.nm^ g3* After s with lan CUchrisL 134130

Dally Service, uus M«idn*j3ww..II3t *j».
News. • U35 U yon tMdr-W"** «« .

nrobiemic M3* Capital RfllllO -.

**** -a* MJVHF
Doctor Finlay's Casebook. jxUHWealheai. - 43* ajn. tirahasL' -Date’s Breakfast
VHF (except- London add SB) RaalOMl Oiov CSt. 130 Mhdmd Astral fS). 1230
News. 130 The World ar One. U? TM Dave -Cash with Caahlon Delivery fSi.

Atohera. 135 Woman’s HW- ftocJudiai: 13* p^n. Qua. Uft-Javehne. 330 pjti,

33* Nevsi. 235 Ustsn .with Mflfter. Rogor Bcutt - with .Us Three O'clock
338 News. 3.K -Aftamootr T3»rotrB ''Tbe^rhulI (S), SLOT^HlJlbie. 738 ;London
Chan - That Comes In Nttimatia). Pgjfay?- 730 Adnah Open Unc.
Choral Evensong from- nie.TtI^eflIf-l7#ewl30 ^Ririor Some's- rock iirtsramm& iSl.
Chapel 'Of Si. George. — A31. 3UB MB^xqeu^laT-shQw-ig’i. 2.00 a.m.

Dug («|. 305firtfry Time;
Lady "Tipart 3).

THE CLYDESDALE Bank
sponsor a £1,000
designer of the. year, awa;

jointly Mthe .^qqttish
.
raan-

mittee of ,the. design coundL^

Skateboard park

plan turned down
FINANCIAL TIMS REPORTER

A PROJECT to turn part o£ a
central London multi-storey car

park into a skateboard park

Borough of Camden having
turned down an application on
the grounds of the “noise and
disturbance that would be
generated.”

The application was made by
Skateways, a company formed by
National Car Parks and Tate and
Lyle to operate - skateboard
centres and market skateboards.

It hoped to convert three floors

of a huge garage owned by NCP
in Herbrand Street, near Russell

Square.

The premises were considered
ideal because the car park Is of

columnless construction and has

an abnormally .. Ugh ceiling.

Skateways has- already spent
about £35,000 on preparing the
premises, including - installation

of a portable purpose-built 020-

foot chute, and a 132-foot ramp
and spegd bowl which would
cater for about 500 skateboarders
a day.

The proposal was in line with
the council's stated intention

of encouraging skateboard
facilities and. by reducing park-
ing space, restraining commuter
traffic, but It was considered
detrimental to the amenities of
adjoining residential properties

and occupiers.

Russell Court, with more than.

500 flats,, is only. 30’ feet away.

from tbe bads of the
the counts! received manyS*
of objection and a petition

Skateways Is now lootiu
other covered prenrisesZ
skateboard park, such as ab
disused warehouse or oU t

or bus sheds. It would be
pared to consider leasing a h
ing or participating with m
party on a revenue-sharing b

Cinema debut

for Muppets
8y Arthur Sandies

LORD GRADE!, chafamn

Associated Television, whoa
the thick of counter-hiddiw

Madame Tussauds, am^
yesterday that he intended t

“ the most dominantfohxi
motion picture indus&y. it

world "—rand said he motidg

a Muppet big screen film h
to add to a list of 15 for lta]

“ Tbe Moppets are gentb
entertainment and that it

tbe cinema needs. If it is b
successful as the Disney ffl

shall be very happy. Theh
unlikely to cost less tinsa
Lord Grade said ATV in£s^

making a short television m
based on the ' life of And*
Onassis and Tonger nria

Nelson and Marco Polo,

enjoyed fortwo centuries

andmore. Its unique
L. xra *
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Hans Andersen
by B. A. YOUNG

en — 12-year-olds up- —H. C. Andersen, as we always Hans also has a confidante,
j,' say— can't fail to enjoy called him when I was in Den- otto Pedersen who mav nr mav
i Andersen for the handsome mark - but directs, is no longer 52

- -ns ery falling from the flies and a teenybopper’s dream; be is the . * .T®
be®n mntatetJ ^r0™ a

flying back there, the tune- kind of singer whose' fans tend
fro« ™en Hans pronounced a

-jcora by Frank Looser, the to have a husband and a-couple tnagic formula; he has little

. T -Bed activity of the produo- of kids. I do not greatly admure function in the story, but he is
•r~. Bfli it isn't really a child- either his singing with -.its Anthony Valentine, and every

[Show. It's a grown-up's- Americo-Cockney accent^ -orchis one loves him for perfectly
afaout children, like The acting, which is only a' present- sound reasons. There are also

Tqf Music. ation of his.own personality. But some splendid fairy fcrfeatares

name of Frank Loesser there is no. doubt that he ip a' that emerge fronr Andersen’s

i its origin, the film with marvellous focus for affection, first book with the cunning aid

Kaye in the name part, and my affection goes there ^Sth of puppetry and “ black

ey Cross has written a new everyone else's. _
.0 go with the songs, and The story, though it i* labelled

£ an adult book, as adult “a fairy-tale musical." - is really a Iwavs pretty, even if wonderful,
^traditional English panto- an account of Andersen’s early wonderful Copenhagen looks a

The mad
v
love_ of fat struggles to graduate from boot- bit like the working quarter of

.Maisling (Lila Kaye) for making in Odense' to successful Odense without the
.
village

ng pupil Hans is decked writing in wonderful, wondaful pump. Dancing seems to me
lots of slapstick foolery. Copenhagen. The fairy element dutiful rather than inspired, hut

t is as far from the average is injected by way of Jenny and, children wont ask. as adults
'a world as the references prettily played and acted-- by might, why those routines sud-
« Apocrypha or lines like Sally Ann Howes, who is repre- denly blossom oat. on stage with-

bim bn nut much reference to what is

theatre.’

Tim Goodchild’s scenery is

basso wasn’t profundo sealed as having helped _
$ " his way to success (fiction-) ahd supposed to lie going on. The
Ihann. Tommy Steele. -after- as being ihe love -of his -Jife -choreography is by Irving
rta not only plays Andersen (fact). Davies,

Television

by CHRIS DUNKLEY

Monday—Precious few television
directors . have a style so
characteristic that their work is

identifiable without peeking at
the credits, and practically

.
all

those who do are drama direc-
tors: Mike. Leigh, Ken Loach,
perhaps Michael Apted, and. a
few others. In the documentary/
current affairs field Tony. Palmer
is virtually alone in having such
a style- Three or four minutes
of Monday’s “ Wigan Casino*" in

Granada's series This England
was enough for 'the practised
viewer to say “This must J»
Tony Palmer.” Which of coarse
it was.

Admittedly the programme
was on the subject which seems
to monopolise Palmer’s thoughts—the interaction' between pop
music and the - mundane pro-
cesses of society—but it was the
structure which was unmistak-
able: the fractured interviews
interspersed with old photo-
graphs; the perpetual repetition
of snatches of music (eight notes
from the Enigma Variations,
eventually very irritating; and
an insulting song asking “What
Shall We Do With The Ugly
Ones?" which was at one point
imposed - perversely over a pic-
ture of a pretty little girl) and
lurking underneath it all a feel-
ing that Palmer had something
powerful or angry to say.

Whether the something was
political,' social or purely,
emotional it was impossible to
tell, as it was so often in Palmer’s
big series All You Need Is Lone.
The irony was that the viewer
came away from "Wigan Casino"
saving "Yes, yes, fascinating bow
work patterns and urban land-
scapes have changed—but tell

me more about this weird place
Wigan Casino where a thousand,
teenagers dance the night away
every week-end."

Tuesday—When I say that it is

good to look occasionally- at
mediocre or even bad work in
order to continue identifying the
good, friends tend to smile sar-

castically and murmur about the
rationalisation of the addict.
Yet bad .programmes really do.
have their jises in terms of .com-,
parison, particularly- when they,
turn up izl - aii'-.-jirea kuchVJUa
Original drama. where it is very
rare for British television to fall

below a level of middling profit

ciency, and quite common for it

to excel when judged by inter-

national standards which, how-
ever. can only he ascertained at
international festivals.

So a real stinker of a play such
as Charades m BBCI's “ Play For
To-day ” is both rare and usefuL
Appearing initially to be a
parody about the Scottish .housa.
party drama with characters
called Davina ’and Annabel" Sir*
Fergus and Young Torquil. it~

slowJy_became clear that jt was
all a deadly serious attempt to

do on' television what The Ser-
vant did in the cinema.

It was'-faB of lines which .even
Victorias thespians might have
baulked.'- at .yet which the poor
cast were required .to -deliver

straight - faced. “ God bow I
hate this house ! - This cold,

watchful,, house, full of cold

watchful servants" is- a mild
example, .If the play had been
submitted^ .by Joe Soap, the
BBC's .script reader would pre-

sumably .
-have rolled around

-

biting. the. carpet to control
their mirth and then sent a
polite rejection slip. Unfortu-.
nately Jt.- was written by Lady
Antonia -Fraser.

Wedn*riay-rSome of the
greatest pleasures provided by
television ' are very simple: for
instance’ the. opportunity offered

.
by BBCI's Sports Review of
1977 to lounge in an armchair
on a dark, wet, windy,, winter
night watching Frank Bough
and Harry Carpenter introduce
a couple of hours of film clips
.showing all the best climactic
moments from the sports events
which kept you rapt in front
of 'the screen during the sum-
mer. *

The format could hardly be
simpler,- or more effective:
Bough or Carpenter names the
sport—athletics, say—and we go .

smack ^nto that stirringly
dramatic 800 metres at the
point where Steve Ovett was

coming off the bend into the
home straight like a Deltic
dieseL -For tennis we see the
almost absurdly acrobatic Wim-
bledon rally between Borg and
Gerulaitis. In boxjng Charlie
Magri knocks his opponent out
of -the ring, and In cricket we
-watch yet again as Boycott
makes the stroke* that completed
his 100th century. The excerpts
are so brief .that they are little

more than mnemonics, but the

memory happily cooperates in
filling in all the. background.

THURSDAY—It must have taken
a good deal .of courage for
Tonight to mount Its investiga-

tion of the various republican

The Entertainment
Guide ison Page 25

groups in Northern Ireland. Not
that it actually showed the self-

declared men of violence from
to-day’s IRA Provisionals:
though they would, talk off the
record, we learned, they refused
to put up a ' spokesman for a
face - to - camera interview.
** Perhaps it’s because they don't
have the kind of answers they
want to publicise.” commented
anchorman Denis Tuohy drily.

. And, of course, the programme
left no doubt about where the
BBC stood. When former Pro-
visional chief of staff Sean

MacStiofain said that the IRA's
policies had not been pat fairly

to the public, reporter Jeremy
Paxman inquired: “ Couldn't that
be because you've been too busy
shooting people?” Later Paxtndn
explained that the Irish
Republican Socialist Party

:
has

links with the Irish National
Liberation Party who are» he
added, “very dangerous.”
Tonight editor Mike Townson

must have known, however, that

no matter what attitude -the pro-
gramme took, any serions look at
Republican organisations would
cause the knee-jerk-rcfiex group
in the Palace of Westminster to

start kicking out as usual over
the u

irresponsibility " of tele-
vision. There are a number of

vociferous politicians who really
seem to believe that the wav to
prevent publicity - seeking
murderers carrying or their cam-
paign of terror is to ensure that
they never get access to any
legitimate channel of communi-
cation.
- The eight years of bombing
during which this policy h%
been a perpetual abject failure
has apparently not altered their
thoughts at all.

Townson has courage because
be must have known that mere
acknowledgement of the exist-
ence of republican groups would
incur the label “ terrorist sympa-
thiser.” Sure enough. .Tory
spokesman Airey Neave made
the absurd claim that “ This was

jr .ifT Ula Wafrd and Gemma Jones in
4 The Oudiess of Duke Street * (BBC 1)

***->

nothing less than a Party
Political Broadcast on behalf of
the IRA,*' which shows just how
carefully he was watching.
Television needs the courage

tif more broadcasters like Town-
son if the public (that is, the
viewers) are to escape the conse-
quences of the Innate obscur-
antism of political ostriches and
begin to appreciate the political
conundrums not just of Portugal
and Czechoslovakia but or our
own nation's regions.

FRIDAY. Knowing that the Foot-
lights Revue was the nursery for
so much of the talent that later
produced Beyond The Fringe.
That Was The Week. Monty
Python and The Goodies one no
doubt brings to each successive
group nowadays expectations
which are unreasonably high.

Tbat said, however, it was
surely not wildly over-demanding
to expect The 1977 Cambridge
Footlights Revue on BBC2 to
contain one skit or gag on the
Jubilee or punk rock or gay lib

or Begin and Sadat or fast
breeder reactors or the Lrb Lab
Pact or Charlie's Angels or
indeed anything that happened
since 1964.

It is hard to imagine what
possessed this group of (I
assume) 19-year-olds to give us a
string of jokes about Superman,
Z Cars, Dylan/Donovan folk sing-

ing, James Bond. Dixon of Dock
Green and so on—all subjects
which were topical when they
were about six years old.

SATURDAY. Louisa, or The
Duchess of Duke Street, is finally

getting some of the come-
uppance which was overdue, and
gening it from a quarter that
makes it highly satisfying not
only in human but also in

dramatic terms. Her own
daughter Lottie is turning out to
be a chip off the old block, and
instead of blossoming into the
full-blown society, lady that her
noureau riche mother so desired,
she is determined to go on the
stage. The Major sympathises
and last week gave Louisa a
piece of his mind.

This highly satisfactory scene,

and the ones between the three
generations (Lottie with her
mother and grandmother) pro-
vided in Julia Jones’ script the
clear and powerful parables and
allegories and little morality
tales which, nowadays, seem to
have disappeared almost entirely

from single plays. Goodness
knows whether this is a question
of cause or effect.

However, when the writers of
single plays are next complaining
about the way that series and
serials are taking over television

drama, perhaps they should re-

member the appeal of watching
other people meet and overcome
(or succumb to) familiar prob-
lems. Sophocles knew all about
it and so do the writers of The
Duchess Of Duke Street.
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Enrico IV by WILLIAM WEAVER
nthe early post-war years the
Urn Eliseo, on the Via
irnale, stood for exciting
atre- It was there, that
*ino Visconti presented-.; his

wrable stagings of Tennessee
Hams,

-

-Arthur
. Miller._ and

Er foreign authors, bringing'
ran audiences—after the
^pbobia of Fascism—in touch
o the outside world. The
550 also housed the Roman

of Eduardo De Filippo,
•-lor a brief, hut important
ion—it also presented some
T“>- including the world
rajere of Gaffredo Pelrussi’s
wortc ddl'ana and the first

of Rossini's II Tureo in
Jrith the still not well

*n Maria Callus and Cesare
teth.

toe recently, the Eliseo had
shabby, and with the pro-

JMtou of experimental theatre
~®e» spreading into the out-
? districts, the Via Nazionale
** had also become a
J’oyra for a certain Stuffiness
JMnventionality, also in its
““ces. Now the artistic

of the Eljseo has been
over by Giorgio De Lullo

sonjoio Valli, who have also
?JJsponsible for a complete
®*ahon of the interior. The

** ®ore inviting than ever.

and the De LuUo-Valli company of -the crown at the end, when—-renamed the “ Compagnia di he hides it under his penitent’s
prosa del Teatro Eliseo"—has garb). But then, in the second
been attracting. .capacity -audi- ad. as the text becomes more
encesL in- -Vhicfr . the LraihatiJnfiBPtt&iand the Complexity of
array- of-' mink- coats is :,;lnter-L:FiyajTdello's~inteHectaal; Yjjpztle

spcjied\wilh-.'hUze'jeansr' j -wopcaoeg; -VarHi »~<sverr Tnore

.. „ _ T ... until finally-^-an the brief- third
combination De Luiio-yaiit- act—he takes on tragic stature.
Pirandello (plus the designer Critics have called Enrico IV
Pier Luigi Pizzi) has always Pirandello's Hamlet and, with its
been a happy one, but never monologues and its theme .of

happier than in this handsome madness-versus-sanity, it cer-
and absorbing production. There tainly has Hamlet-like aspects,

is no attempt to “re-define ’’ the but' Valli reminds us tbat the
text, to contaminate it with an play could, with equal justice,
unconventional visual approach be called Pirandello's Lear.
or an anti-traditional staging. If ^
Pirandello were to drop into the " JSAuS® t
Eliseo one of these evenings, he soberly elegant (his throne-room

would recognise his play at once, ™ AmrurT
and he would surely be pleased. S^JSS'rStS^fS
Though Pirandello is rightly. De Lullo’s staging of the gifted

considered the father of modern company is apt and unobtrusive,

theatre, a revolutionary who Only in the opening scene, per-

brofce the patterns of the past, haps, the pace is a bit hectic,

he was also wise enough to write Gabriele Tozzi (Landolfo) tends

plavs that could exploit the kind to rush and gabble the essential

of grand acting that has always exposition, and the young Franco
been popular in Italy. The role Acanrpora (Bertoldo) is encour-

of Enrico IV requires a virtuoso, aged to mug. A little more calm

Valli is exactlv that. His first would not detract from the

appearance; seated on his throne.- comedy. But this is a minor
is regal, but already disturbing, defect in a grandly-conceived

In the first act. he gets laughs and brilliantly-executed produc-

(especially at his sly snatching tiqru

Purcell Room

Patricia Price % max loppert
Patricia Price, already seen,

in this country and in France
as Zerlina, Rossini's Tancred
and Chaikovsky’s Paulina, and
heard in music by John Tavener
and Alison. Bauld,. is a mez^o-
soprano \of ql^vioqs. inteJliggnEp,
and versatility,- and prove* the
point in Monday’s-revival - by
singing in .five Janguagek.''‘Not
in all of them was' the degree
of verbal definition sufficiently

incisive (Italian consonants, in
Rossini’s three Regain venedatm
songs, were allowed to bang too
far back in the mouth);, but
there was never any doubt that
Miss Price had comprehended
what she was singing about, and
was capable of using the voice
to convey her comprehension.

It is a meno of wide range,
with access to fine-spun and
shades throughout its compass,
once a slight recalcitrance in

the top register had been over-
come. Miss Price is especially
good—as she showed in her
Schubert. Brahms and Chaikov-
sky groups—at pouring out full

tone on a rising line. “Dem
Unendlichen ” of the first-named
and “ At the Ball ” of the last

offered conspicuous examples.
What was sometimes missing
was a jolt of flashing, seizing
personality—the fuel was there
but not always the spark for
combustion. In “An Sylvia,”
though the singer presented' a

fresh-, and. smiling face to the
audience, it” was in Geoffrey
Parsons' deliciously pointed
rhythms that the music smiled
most freshly (the pianist was
ofiT.pjSak. Idftf throughout the
evening); Y. ‘ •

ivln-foto- of the Nutts cfete’cycle^

Berlioz’ and Gautier's kaleido-
scope of iifn&Stic images and
emotions tended to be pinned too
long to a single expressive -tone;
np doubt the absence of an
orchestra makes quick shifts of
mood hard to reader. After Miss
Price's Rossini in the first half,

capable but not really high-
spirited enough, her success in

a closing group- of Obradors

songs was a little unexpected.
The timbre of the voice may
have lacked Spanish sunshine,
bat‘now 'Miss Price’s imagination
was on the move—“Del cabello
mas - sutil ” was beautifully
turned, ahd in the flamened-
tinted M Gaqultita la novia
there was ability and the touch
of flamboyance • wanted for
Rossini earlier. A word for Keitb
Crellin, violist in the two
Brahms songs with viola obbli-

gato: the impression “ GestiUte
Sehnsucht ” left may have been
as usnal interminably gluey, but
that was not the fault of his

firm, poised line—nor that of
Miss Price’s.

RSC return to Newcastle
The Royal Shakespeare Com-

pany -is to return to Newcastle-
upon-Tyne next year for a six-

week season .from February 18
to kfarch 25. This follows the

company's first extended season
there this year.

In 197S the season is longer
with, this time, 11 productions
over six weeks. Six productions
will be seen at the Theatre
Royal, five at the Golbenkian
Studio attached to the University
of Newcastle. Of the studio pro-
ductions one has been specially
mounted to receive its opening
performances ’ in Newcastle
before being .'seen in London.
The other ten productions-come

direct from the RSC’s two Strat-

ford theatres, the Royal Shake-
speare Theatre and The Other
Place. After Newcastle all the
productions will become a major
part of the company's new Lon-
don season.
The six plays in repertoire at

the Theatre Royal will be As
You Like It, Hemy V, Henry VI
parts L 2 and 3. and Coriolarms.
The five smaller-seale produc-

tions (from February 15) at the
Gulbenkian Studio .are: Pam
Gems’ Queen Christina, John
Ford'S ’Tis Pity She's A Whore.
Paul Thomson’s The Lorenzaccio
Story, and David Rudkin’s The
Sons of Light

Cambridge

Toad of Toad Hall
. by CHRIS DUNKLEY

Even the first performance of

this year's Toad of Toad Hall

seemed to have a sort of patina

on it, which is hardly surprising

since the four leading roles of

Toad, Mole, Badger and Water
Rat are taken by the same four
actors who played the parts last

yean Ian Talbot, Richard
Goolden, David King and John
Warner.

Hie advantage of having such
a practised cast is that they
dearly know from past experi-
ence just which tricks and
quirks appeal most to an audi-
ence of children. There is a
satisfactory quantity of audience
partidpation, of the Look out
behind you ! variety, and several
moderately scary moments (in
the secret tunnel on the way
to attack the weasels and
ferrets occupying Toad Hall, for
instance) which are successfully
relieved by humour.
Coming to the show for the

first time, the surprise is to
discover bow faithful adaptor
A. A. Milne was to Kenneth
Grabame’s original. Much is'

left out of the plot of the book,
of course, but the elements
which are left are almost pure

Wind rit the Willows. And a
lot is left: there are 10 scenes
in three acts, plus a prologue
and epilogue, and two intervals
—during which four ice cream*
will cost £L

The youngest Dunkley (6)
declared, quite unprompted,
“ My favourite is that tiny little

old man called Mole,” which
suggests that the aura surround-
ing Gooldeo's famous history of
performances in the role is not
simply a sentimental adult cult
projected on to children. Goal-
den’s stamina at the age of 82 is

astounding: once again this
Christmas he is not only playing
Mole daily at the Cambridge
but also appearing every day in
Dirty Linen at The Arts.

However, the outstanding per-
formance is that of Toad him-
self. Ian Talbot not only com-
bines the- right characteristics
of conceit, snobbery, bullying
and likeable roguery, but also
exudes a remarkably authentic
amphibian feeL His greatest
asset is a tongue which (by
nature or nurture it is hard to
know) appears to be longer,
broader and much more
manoeuvrable than anyone else’s.
It is a wondrous object

So that you may
anytime

: II4B IT* 1it must be kept in a suitable environmi

and freeze, for every use anywhere. In

during transport in refrigerated containers. In the fruit store
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EUROPEAN NEWS
EEC CURBS ON STEEL IMPORTS

Tighter internalprice scheme agreed
BY DAYID BUCHAN

COMMON MARKET Ministers might be complicated by the dustry in general and the British deadline of Jrauary 1

to-day huilt on last night’s agree- politics of its application to join Steel Corporation (BSC) in licences, requiring more °etaiiea

^To^fiUthe gap before bilateral fi^re"on" how' many steel' jobs sUppere, come into action

agreements are reached, a might be saved m Bntain as a new licenses will be 3

minimum reference prlce—to be consequence, but said it would within the next 10 da?*
announced before the end of Inevitably reduce some of the Only one decision con(*™4nS

'rnrJSfnJSr the year—will be set on steel sector's appalling losses He the vital long-term restructuring
1 coming into the Commnnity. acknowledged that the extension of the ailing European steel ln-

minunum Prices from January ^ commission will place a of compulsory minimum prices dustry has been taken this week-
1 to two additional steel pro- ™i du^on “hSmeniloId to three widely-used steel pro- EEC member states have now
dU

a
C^5r?K^min

tSS^ below this miSiiSSS price. ducta (reinforcing bar* agreed to band over to the Com-
mand, for the first time, requir- viscount Davignon was opti- ebants bars and hot rolled coils) mission next year some of

ing steel stockholders to obey
miBtic however! that longer and -tJ]e Plan to

u
»«“ EEC the customs duties they 1«7 on

these pricing rules.
terra agreements with EFTA guideline prices by IS per cent steei imports. The Commission

Meanwhile, the EEC Industry suppliers, such as Sweden in 1978 wodd increase industrial waDts t0 use m, money to sub-
Commissioner Viscount Etienne

afl(j Austria, could be reached c® 5*® 4011 final P”®68 \°
r d0

*J
sidise by up to 5 per cent the

Davignon warned to-day that quickly. Accords governing sumers. But against tins had interest on EEC loans to steel

bilateral restraint agreements, Japanese and South African steel 10 “e offset a probable saving m companies for modernisation and
which the Commission wants to imports already exist for next the current enormous state sub- restructuring; Brussels officials

complete by April 1 with all year.
sidies to the B5C, he saia. argued that the only other way

the Community's main sup- Mr. Edmund Dell, the U-K. The first impact of the new they could raise the necessary

pliers, may prove difficult with Trade Secretary, said to-day that steel plan will be felt today, as money was by increasing the
Comecon countries and Spain, the new curbs on steel imports the Commission has cancelled all existing EEC levy on each tonne

Eastern bloc countries were re- —which be said were very akin remaining steel import licences of steel produced, but that many
luctant tn provide adequate to the U.S. trigger price pro- for the rest oF 1977 with imme- virtually bankrupt EEC steel

price and quantity information, posal, at least in their first stage diate effect This is to prevent companies could not afford to

while negotiations with Spain —would help the U.K. steel in- steel-makers trying to beat the pay the extra.

BRUSSELS. Dec. 20.

particular. He could not put a Information, on prices from steel
|

gy Robert Mauthner

Japan expects few export cuts
fiY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO, Dec. 20.

Ushiba’s trade

foreboding
TOKYO, Dec. 20.

THERE IS a strong possibility
tbat the U.S. might restrict THE BIG JAPANESE steel com- Hisao Kuzuoka of Kawasaki the big six Japanese steel corn-

imports from Japan if trade parties do not foresee any Steel. parties say that thev will again
talks fail, Mr. Nobuhiko Ushiba,

ejenificant reduction in the Other officials in the Japanese observe the 1.22m. tonnes ceiling
the External Economic Affairs * th . fh industry have said that Japanese on their combined exports to

Minister, said to-day. tonnages they sell to the Luro-
steel shipnieilts t0 ^ EEC fell ^ EECi ^ actual shipments

The newspaper Nihon Keizai pean Economic Community as a sharply after mid-summer may be as Iqw as lm. tonnes.
Shim bun quoted Mr. Ushiba as result of the Brussels declmon on because European prices made it The big steel companies antici-
saying ** the situation now is far Monday to institute basic unprofitable to sell there. In Date that the EEC’s basic prices
more serious than at the time pricesi for incoming steel. Even 1976, Japanese steel makers sold will oblige all overseas suppliers
of the U.S.-Japanese textile though small exporters may see a total 1.6m. metric tonnes in to maintain some pricing
negotiations in 1970.” their market in the EEC collapse the EEC. So far in 1977, ship- discipline, especially on small
Asked if such legislation while the pricing system is meats have run at about the bars and other steel products of

would violate the General Agree- enforced between January and same level and stood at 1.26m. special interest to small steel
ment on Tariffs and Trade March. tonnes at October 1. companies. Thus, it may hurt
(GATT), Mr. Ushiba said: “Japan bas maintained volun- But it is believed that sales in small Japanese producers which
"Under the present circum- tary restraints to the EEC and the present quarter have dropped are anyway making substantial
stances. Is there any country the prices on shipments to significantly to the low levels losses on every tonne sold over-

which will be sympathetic to European countries have not attained in August and Septem- seas, hut may have no effect on
japan?” been criticised by our EEC ber (96,000 tonnes and 87,000 the competitiveness of Japanese
Reuter counterparts,” according to Mr. tonnes respectively). Moreover, steel from the big sis.

Deaths renew law and order issue in Spain
•

.
• ' : 1 r <4 . • 7

‘ -

-
- MADRID, Dec. 19.BY ROBERT GRAHAM

AFTER lying dormant for clearly have difficulty in adjust- at its disposal—in other words forces, has clearly" antagonised
several months law and order ing to a more liberal approach the temptation for tbe security them by this. *

has once again begun to emerge to crowd control, especially forces to use guns was great. This combination of events
as a major, and potentially, hostile and violent demonstra- Gen. Manuel Prieto was has created a certain atmosphere
divisive, political iss£e. tions. Moreover, although the promptly dismissed from his

The Opposition parties of the Public may expect them to command of the VI Guardia Civil S “3*
tL^iWldSl?El Pa£

Left, especially the Socialists, behave differently, they are still region, based round Leon, at ^
are determined that a fun equtpped with the same weapons the week-end. His dismissal, ta5S

P
3ftortS

account of the death of two and anti-not machinery they apparently approved by the full « cJJEJJ
1

” and
*
"the i

vouthc shot bv security forces were taught to use under Franco. Cabinet, has caused considerable - s2JS-.
1 S 1

during violent 'demonstrations in The malaise provoked within dismay both within the Guardia ??
e
iJ!SSti!»

a
S5SSJ

Malaga and Teneriffe within th2 the security forces by this srtua- Civil where he was highly res- “Eg"" b&^<£SES
oast three weeks be Dreoared uon was voiced last week by a pected and where he was not- ,.rf

ne
f
al Jtt

?
nnei H™ 1™

and publicised as quickly as pas- high-ranking- officer in the associated with the more hard- M^Hado. the.Defeace Minister

able The Government on the Guardia Civil, General Manuel line elements, and" within tbe
' * Gfen. Mellado tfatt the direct

other hand aonears anxious to Prieto Lopez, in a speech at armed forces as a whole. He is responsibility for * dismissing

let the dust settle and not tn Salamanca. In blunt terras be reported to have received a large Gen. Manuel Prieto and is the

antaeonise the securitv forces Kaid that the Guardia Civil was number of telegrams of support- 'man •seeking': to*' transform: -.the

rwwr th* rnvommonfc »n a very difficult position since The Government, although seek- “firftted forces into * a ' technical

hand has been foreed™? tee
U had no “intermediate” means ing not to alienate the security and non-political force,:-

Socialists pressing for a substan- r*

tial and immediate parliamen-
tary debate, and employing a
procedural technicality to obtajn
it. Tbe debate is now scheduled
for Thursday and Friday.

The Socialists intend to try
to establish how and why /
these youths came to be shot by THE SWISS POLICE have out in false names, and customs terrorist campaign launched
members of the security forces, arrested two people believed to officers asked them to enter the after the murder of Dr- Hanns-
and beyond this to discover what be sought in West Germany on customs post The woman asked Martin Schleyer. just fiver two
sort of guidelines the Policia charges of terrorist activities.

t0.?se. “e toil®t on being months ago.
: , , . ,

Armada and the Guardia Civil The Federal Ministry of Justice J°
ld s“® would firsLhave to go. Stoll -is wanted for the murder

are given for crowd control in Berne announced this after- through customs control, ran out -

f Dr. Schleyer and far the raur-
There is a strong feeling that noon that they are thought to be s

j
1°°tin?- .

Two customs officers
ders earlier yeat 0 f. it|je

the old Franquist regulations Willi Peter Stoll and Juliane '*ere
.

0l
I5

seriously,
Q,jef federal Prosecutor, Herr

governing their conduct a 50 still Plambeck. There is a possibility. wi?
ush both are off the daneer

Siegfried Buback. and" of Herr
applied even if some orders however, that the woman may

terrorists escaned Bergen Ponto; chairni|an of the
from the top have been passed inttliro^car wb^thHcft Dresdner Bank-thSugh his

Swiss hold terrorist suspects
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, Dec. 19.

Thu last time the issue came
JJJ***

terrorism in West Ger- in^Pon^nguy^chMge mte a Mt absolutely clear.

AoiSt whenTsSdaltet depuS ni man and woman con-
police roadblock,nearDelemonL from

was beaten up by police during cerned arrived at the France- Adrian Dicks writes from Bonn: a Berlin remand pnsi n

a demonstration in Santander. Switzerland frontier at Fahy to- Even beforee the two had been w,Jh several other w imra. has

This subsequently led to an day in a car with a French identified late this evening, their already been charged with com

-

anurv debate in Parliament and number plate. They presented arrest was being greeted here pumty m thje murdej: ot Herr

calls' for the resigngatian of Sr. passports believed to be made as a major step in the anti

exact role in the latter case is

Rodolfo Martin Villa, the Interior
Minister.

The security forces for their
part arc reported to be genuinely
perplexed by the problems of
crowd control under democratic
conditions. Trained to believe
in the importance of the preser-
vation of law and order, they

New German pay claim
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, Dec. 20.

A

leading

RENAULT

concessionaire

PARIS AREA
-

wishes to sell for export
second hand vehicles: cars,

smalt commercial, and in-
dustrial vehicles.

Writs to: S.C-A.-BP 83
92405 COURBEVOIE (Franco)

Tel. 7S1.15.40
Trim 5CADEF 010777 F

Gustav Von Dreuckmz on, a Ber-
lin judge, and in the kidnapping
of the West Berlin politician,

Herr Peter Lorenz, in 1975.

Positive identificati >n of the
two suspects in i witzerland
would bring to three the num-
ber of alleged terrotiafs on tbe
West German authori ies* list of

over tne
16 tQ have been arrcrteiL The
list, naming the new* band core
of the terrorist moVement In

West Germany following the

PARIS. Dec. 20.

M. RAYMOND BARRE, the
French Prime Minister,
warned here to-day that It

would take at least another
two years to achieve a fun-
damental recovery of the
French economy.
The coming year would he

a crucial milestone. Either
the French people would con-
tinue to behave in a disci-

plined way, as they had done
this year, or the economy
would decline rapidy.

Tbe Prime Minister set
four main economic policy
objectives for 1978:

+ A return to payments
equilibrium and the main-
tenance of a stable exchange
rate to ensure sustained econ-.
omlc growth.

# A progressive return to
full employment.
• A lasting moderation of

the rise in production costa and
wages.

t A reinforcement of the
country’s Industrial structure.
While appealing for re-

newed efforts to enable the
Government’s economic stabi-

lisation policies to succeed,
EL Barre painted a relatively

rosy picture of what had
been achieved during the
year.
A recession had been

avoided In spite of the slack
international economic clim-

ate. GNP had grown by 3 per
cent, as it had in West Ger-

many. and industrial produc-
tion had been maintained at

a belter level than In many
other Western countries.

A special effort had been
made (o stimulate investments.

In the public sector, invest-

ments had risen by 10 per cent,

in volume, while private in-

vestments bad risen by L3 per

cent, compared with a fall of
12 per cent, in 1975.
' Price rises had began to slow
down and had been held to

> below 10 per rent and. apart
from . the very lowest paid,

-

wage - rises had not exceeded
price-increases. The purchas-
ing power of wage earners had

.

thus been maintained. In spite

of the Government's restric-

tive economic policies.

The trade deficit had been
substantially reduced since the

end of 1976 when It had
reached record levels, and
within one year, exports had
risen by nearly 14 per cent in
value, compared with an In
crease of no more than 8 per
cent in imports. The ceDing
of FrsJ>5bn. set for oil Im-
ports In 1977 would be
respected.
At the same timev 4 tbe

balance of payments deficit on
current- account would be
reduced' to

n
Ffs.lSh'n. this year,

half that of 1976. The franc
had remained stable against the
basket of 19 other important
currencies. The fact that it had
appreciated

.
substantially

against tbe dollar bad had a
very beneficial effect on the
country’s payments position,

since all its oil and raw
material imports were paid for
In dollars.

The so-called perverse effects

of the weakness of tbe dollar
on the French franc-D-marJc

.. relationship .were not as great
as. had sometimes been made
oat, M. Barre claimed. French
imports from West .Germany
represented only 18 per cent,

of total purchases from abroad
and the bilateral trade deficit

bad been kept to about
Frs.l0bn. In spite of the appre-
ciation of the D-Mark.

The single-place F-1S *Eagle ” oh its way back to the eyrie at Bifflnrg 'AB,

NATO AND THE WARSAW PACT ^

Aii aerial balancing act
. -.BY' REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR :

-

••••••
..

• ' -3

HIGH IN the Eifel mountains Warsaw Pact's lines with thfe East for the West to

above Trier, Brigadier General on the defensive. Now it is clear they, fly less
. often

.that tbe tables have been turned. Western adversaries,Frederick C. Kyier, swashbodb

, .
— win forces to comnmnWfei

newly arrived F-is interceptors the strategic initiative we yield standard language, anjwj
are, he is proudly convinced, the to tbe Soviets will increasingly that at is unclear-

finest fighting aircraft- inlMhe force us, in the initial stage of Moeniw would

world. “Give us 'the tarfietx.*‘' war- t0 hght a defensive battle rely on other .WacSr^S.-

be telbseteltor, withleWS °v" <>“r
„

f0™“
it will be like shooting flab in General William J. Evans, the Nevertheless, Gewa*-^
a barrel" Cl American Commander of Allied worried about the ^n-s;

From - their ditburg ey^tes
Air ForCfiS m 0BBltBl ®“** 15 vuinerebflity of

Eagles of the U.S. Air
. Forces’ i airfields. Western austiW

36th Tactical Fighter .Wlng
r
are . ... . ,

being camouflaged,

poised to defend Western bam It IS not tbe numerical repair techniques' an
“

and troops' If “the balloon goes cnnorerHv nf tho Warsaw developed and soon aH
up." Like many military. ; men, SUperOrliy OI U16 W3TS8W be

_
equipped with

.
:«»

General Kyier firmly believes Pack Countries Which
that the Russians will attack as . ,, XT . T . .

soon -as they are strong enough DOtUers fVAlU- It IS
to be sure of winning. They

:
have +»,pir ranidlv itirroaqino-

not got that kind of superiority
meir raPIluy inCTeasmg

yet, but in the air, as oh the offensive capability
ground and at sea, the balance . , , , ,* , . . _

has been shifting steadily: in the backed Dy teclUiOiOglcal
Warsaw Pact’s favour. In any iimirnvemeiits
future conflict the sophisticated

improvements.
Eagles are going to have' their .... ...

work cut out.

shelters. Blit General Bat®
that modern air farces^ -

get away from depeiaifflS-
fixed airfields. In fuhDeg
a much greater role foi
and vertical take-off aircraft
more use made of earn
strips, public roads andr
perhaps, rolls of nylon nay

Over at Bitbuig, "W
Kyier is confident that
his cherished Eagles

Over the last ten years the confident tbat the chances of the vive a conventional l| 1.

Warsaw Pact air foifces hare In- West’s winning a conventional were caught on tbe gtteallU*
11

creased by about 10 per-oeto. battle for air superiority with the has more cause to whSi
numerically, leaving the- West Warsaw Pact remain “good” most as the other side IqjL, -.t

-

•’

outnumbered by roughly two to and Wl1^ ge
^.

hettm- m Nato steucted » ft»H tife-sae iq'

on* in TJATri’ie —1 forces are modermcetL Be gives of his base- in-East-"
thc West the edge in the ‘quality which is j nsed for.Region, the most likely:

battleground in an
war, the Allies have about
tactical ' combat ‘ atrcraftT

could put into the air. .ii

lately,, plus a further

of its aircraft and the skill, and practice. The Americas
Other Bithur

SECOND FRONT opened was reported to-day
to-day in West Germany's war difficult issue of wage guaran-
of words over next year’s wage tees.

increases, when the leaders of The Government, with the
the main public service unions strong backing of the Bundes-
announced that they will be seek- bank, the economic institutes Baader and

ing on average rise of per and much independent opinion, r-ULJii
®st a*??<

i
ia

,
tes’ '51

as p^>"

cent, when formal negotiations hopes to see wage increases kept “nniedia
J
e ly “fj®1

n
J3r-

for 1978 open in mid-February, to well under 5 per cent- next Scm*y®rs murder. ,:Tbe first

The demand follows claims year, and is attracted by advice arrest °t a person ntoed on it

ranging from 7 to S per cent, from its council of economic was “lat °i Cbnstoph wacker-
already made in different regions advisers suggesting they ought na‘?el- held after a shootout with

of the country on behalf of to be under 4 per cent. police m Amsterdam,
workers in the metal-using and It comes as no surprise that Meanwhile, another German
engineering sector. In the North this year’s chief negotiator for terrorist seized by ‘the Dutch
Wuerttemberg-North Baden area, the state and federal govern- police, Knut Folkerts; was to-day
the two aides in the metal wane merits. Dr. Friedrich Halsten- sentenced to 20 years for' mur-
talks have already had to go tn berg of the North Rhine-West- dering a policeman in Utrecht
arbitration to settle a deadlock faba cabinet, immediately called in September. He too, i£ Sus-
over piece rates, but in the to-day’s public services claim pected of complicity- In the
North-Western region, progress "essentially too high." murder of Herr Buback.

SANTS MOSTOUISPOKHI HfTHWKW:
“Geneva is not the objective. -

Ifwe achieve peace without Geneva
it is nota blasphemy...

The Soviets are angry because
they want to be our mentors^

Kosygin is a technocrat

Podgomy was a dim wit..

I intend to go allthe way
with my initiative, even
without super power blessing*

•f Carter's role in t
Sadat's Israel visit

For further information:

eyENT5
TheNawnagaawon HieMid* tost -

67 Southampton Row London WClB 4£T
Telephone: 01-637 7361

Events ouWsher§afrn elton fnght) meets Pr^tfs*5atfst

andVwPre$iaentHusriMoubafak(cartra] .

Portugal Bank
chief warns
on reserves
By Diana Smith

LISBON,. Dec. 20.

IN THE face of deadlocks In
the talks between Portugal's
political parties, and dwindling
prospects of a solution to the
present Govermen! hiatus
before Christmas or even New
Year’s Day, the Governor of
the Bank of Portugal has
sounded a warning note on the
state of the country’s gold and
foreign reserves.

Speaking on nationwide tele-

vision last night, Sr. Jose Silva
Lopes, revealed that gold and
foreign exchange reserves now
stand at 8280m. This, he said,
was enough to provide a
breathing space for a few
weeks but. If what he called
“ normal government " was not
restored soon, Sr. Silva Lopes
Indicated there would be cause
for grave concern.

experience of its. pilots, i* Other feitburg East- But -his

W ‘.balancing factors xdted' by Nato are widely dispersed Iff;

commanders include -the stereo-’ shelters ' with special J

typed tactics and rigid control metal -doors that could #
. _ .

t system used by the Warsaw, pact prised upeh by a direct*
could be called on from the 3J.Sn which tend to eliminate indivi- nuclear attack would-be&
Germany aud the UJC Faring dual initiative. Eastern pilots But as the General says:

0

them, according to
1

the latest °a training missions do - not came to that,- there

Western estimates, are 'over deviate from preset Right paths, much air war left by then,

3.000 Warsaw Pact tacttealumm- whlch makes tactics easier way/’

bat aircraft in forward p
another 1,000 in the We
USSR and around 500

bombers.

. It is not the East’s 'numerical
superiority. ...Jjowever,

.

wqjTies, allied ..milrtary.. Experts.
The main preoccupation at: 5tfce.

vast Ramstein base that houses
the headquarters .of the/ AjUied
Air. Forces iii central ..Europe
is the rapidly increasing offen-

sive capability of' Soviet air
power, a capability that is backed
by continual technological im
provements. Until quite recently

Soviet strategy was baled on the
concept of an overwhelming land
thrush in which /the Pact
inferior aircraft woiwi be limited
to local support of She army and
defence of the battlefield and
areas to its rear. Jpfow, with the
introduction of mfitirole aircraft
such as the MiG/cl and the MiG
23, together wSte 'purely offen-

sive aircraft li&lhe SU17 and
SU 19, allied officers believe,

could deal the West -a severe
initial blow from the air at very
short noticei This they say, is

i change' In strategy and
doctrine which has serious impli-
cations for Nato.”

Eastern tactical aircraft are
growing increasingly capable of

hitting targets in Britain and
Western France ' from their
home bases and more proficient
in bad weather operations and
electronic warfare. In the initial

stages of a conflict. Western ex-
perts now believe, the Soviet
Union- would commit the bulk of
its tactical air power to a large
scal« conventional attack on
NATO forces, tactical nuclear
Installations and other ground
targets like airfields. Defence
of the battle area would be left
initially to surface-to-air mis
sties and anti-aircraft artillery
operated by ground forces, while
defence of the rear would be
left to the 1.000 or so fighters
belonging to the air forces of
East Germany, Poland and
Czechoslovakia. Equally the
West believes, advanced attack
helicopters are increasingly
taking over the task of close air
support to ground troops, liberat-
ing more aircraft for other roles.

AD this has major conse-
quences for the way, and the
area, in which a future Euro-
pean air battle would be fought.
Until a few years ago, -the West’s
expectation was that its air forces
would be fighting behind the

Two more deputies quit

Turkey’s ruling coalition
BY DAVID TONGE ANKARA. Dec. 20.

TWO FURTHER deputies have the neo - Fascist Nationalist
resigned from the Justice Party Action Party and the pro-
of Prime Minister Suleyman Islamic National Salvation Partv
Demirel bringing the total One alternative is a Government
number to 12 They are chal- of the. opposition Republican
lenging the leadership of the Peoples Party supported by the
Justice Party, accusing it of 12. But the 12 have been insist
allowing political violence to ing on their aim being: “tomount and the economic crisis make the Justice Party, in whose
to develop. greatness and philosophy be
The votes of the 12. together bc

^
GVe

* ^ Party Of the. nation
with those of the opposition, ™ a limited number oF
could topple the present Right-
wing coalition. But the opposi- The possibility Is thus growing
tion is delaying a motion of they will press for a coali-
confidence until tbe course the ?on °f the Justice Party, per-
12 will take becomes clearer. “P® different leader.
The 12 would like to see an M?" th ®arlier

,
t0^e Present coalition of ? Turkey

1116 Ju"‘ee P4rtj to***’- ’*“> SrioTSSf tt/coVAS
mpered by its lack of support

fr0? maior
sacom om* pomk

1

pwd*«t nS»
to tackle the Country’s political

- and economic problems.

NOTICE FROM THE

EUROPEAN COMMlINiM
As irom 1.1.1978 a Supplement to the Official Journal

of the European Communities will be; published.

ipctu
This Supplement will appear daily and will containj

public works contracts notices arid jnvMms
tender of the European Developmait Fund (KDF),

•

which* until now have been published in^edffi

of the Of&cial Journal. At a later date
“

* *

U

. supplies centxacts notices Mdll^alsp^be ptAIished% |(

this new 'Supplement. *r ^ ;
;

-
-
’ -j , .

- Payment is to be made by a subSi^iption of 1,500.K" •

.

Belgian Francs (£24.00) which issepaiatfffrom

subscription to the Official Joui?ial.
;

- ^3ie amoiBr;-^ 1 •

involved' may be paid forthwith.SSh® '""-••••
i

vtfc."
1 '

•
L
.'

«- OFFICE FOR OmOi^BIieAW^ *

. OF THE EUROPEAN C^ffiTpHTTIES . \ f/.-,

’

' .

B.P. 1003 v
LUXEMBOURG

or’to the national Sales Offices. . 'J
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• Our non-stop flights to Tehran run

-•
•- light through-the waek -

.

• - • . :-r^

r?-.;;" -Leaving Heathrow at a highly

convenient 09.55.Arrivkg in Tehran ! : "
;

;

r intime for dinner.
• ^ ,

> And all with the comfortofa 747.,

.
Ask your travel agent about our

- non-stop flights, or any of our ei^itefin
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rate next year
*yJohn wyus NEW YORK, Dec- 20.
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«? S % top..coiy«rrte tax President Carter will appoint Dr.

f5*L «f 48 per re?t. With an Arthur Burns to a fresh term as
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cent
- Jarman of the Federal Reserve

tec^iojilste arrlrt^g at a investment tax credit. . Board at the end of January.
V ipsrkably consensual view of However this is resolved* leaks whil*. r»* R„mt *.»*®*T growth rate of between from the White House surest amo^ tte mo™ SlL wbT

Uod 5 per cent, an unchanged that the Administration will wShe rS 111flowedBon rate of .around 6 per decide to allow business to offset rauph JJJf
Stand a fractional decrease up to 90 per cent of its taxes supplyCea r SJSShffS^employment with Investment credit -whose attach m o^e imDOrtTr?S%the?
jfost projectionn are based on allowable purpose will be factors, question iSefher^e Fed
fSS-year tax reduction of at broadened from the present under A regime would display
iia$20hn. and an increase in restriction on plant . and the necessaryflexibiiitvn^
•Kient spending. Both of machinery.

. ^ necessary flexiouity next

fee factors ralsfe a question Companies cannot usually 0_
e DOtentiaJlv important

lirit against President Carter more than 50 per cent, of political theme for 1078 could
hieving his goal of balancing 4l

eir f?*®s above $25,000 against be emergence of demands ForfSd bulget by '1981.^ tax - credit X^JSHESS^SSfi?
..jOn tax cuts, the latest indica- v

SJJij}.* that tv. n*™rali tax
based 00 a !“***» “d incomes

are that the President is advSH2?i!Stei2iiJ^bvJui? po,ic-v-

rating on tax cuts of be- SJ22£t?-£™Sd There « concern that the U.S.
- saobn. and WObxi^ with BwSSs W?e“SJ-Sorting ?con?“.v is apparently locked
of his key advisers repor- a wowttf rfff Sflhovf ,nt0 a 6 Per cent annual infla-

:nrging a reduction of * Dgr cen+^ »,„* nQt more than tion rate and that this is too high
with about $8bn. benefit- afieK wSjSr a springboard for a possible

business. . -n^ ge
’

neral agreement con-
sllde inTo recession after -1978.

is broadly in line with trasts Sharply with a more wide- .
However, the rate of increase

laudations which . Jthe spread pessimism which pro- ln consumer prices has slowed
„ss Council sent the Presi- vailed only two months ago ^O'^'n recently and the Adminis-
in October although the when the momentum behind this Nation has stressed on a number

jtaanistration is still consider- year’s estimated 5 per' cent. ?f occasions that a prices and
. ¥how to structure the tax cuts, growth rate was expected to slip incomes policy has no part in its

'• ‘-me overall aim is to step np and leave the economy with the Present calculations.

-•:>kporaie spending on new -plant prospect of less than 4-per cent. The most pessimistic fore-
equipment which most expansion in 1978. casts for next year have been

' oaomists, according to a Buoyant consumer spending is produced by Chase Econometrics
'•

. .jsdness Week Survey, expect widely credited with fuelling the Associates and United California
^.fsaount to little more than 6 economic expansion and this is Bank which foresee growth rates

• cent, in real terms next year, expected to be maintained next of 2.8 per cent and 2.9 per cent.
• '.Salomon Brothers, however, year, albeit at a slightly lower respectively.

:..'iOd outside the consensus on level than in 1977. Neither expects much of an
.is point yesterday when the There is less agreement among advance in capital spending
{vestment Bank predicted an economists about the possible while United California argues
tper cent real increase in money supply requirement to that consumers' demand for
rital spending. underpin the expected growth durable goods has been satisfied

argument within the rate next year, which is partly while “a growing number of
aistration appears to be the reason why so much atten- them are priced out of home
ig on whether to link a tion is focusing on whether ownership."

uyana development controversy
?BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT GEORGETOWN. Dee. 19.

JFANA is to seek to overcome Ur. Burnham also unfolded j n Georgetown between the
effects of its economic diffi- plans for two major drainage opposition PPP and the ruling!

"ies next year through more and irrigation schemes -which People's National Congress
so exploitation of its agri- would benefit nearly . .500,000 (PNC).' The PP'B'fias called" for
ral --lands,. forestry- - -and acres . of prime - agricaltural a balanced . deVelripinent or thei
les. the Prime Minister, Mr. land and cost more than $110m. project to give equal -weighting

sues Burnham, has said. The bigger project, in the' area between agriculture and- indus-

Jte was speaking at a rally of the Mahaica-MabaiconyiAbary ,r>- charging that the U.S would
"
‘Auric the 13th anniversary of rivers, is receiving two-thirds of

,'J

ant
.

Guyana lo remain an

Lgovernment coming to its $72.0m. financing from the
" agricultural, appendage," while

In agriculture, the rice Inter-American .. Development Trinidad became the industrial

the sugar industries are to Bank through a soft loan repay- t
’e
5
lri? *n the Caribbean.

"t diversified away from their able over 40 years at 2 per cent. The smaller scheme involves
''

“"bendeuce on single crops and It Is to be completed by' 1982 expansion of the Tapakuma pro-

iftistries subsidiary to them and benefit over 400.000 "Acres. JCtft In western Guyana, to

e to be developed by way of The first target is 115414 acres
be

i?
eflt 44*000 acrf - costin e

TJrtical integration. involving 3,800 farmers. >

'
.

Tl; r « Me* rn.j.Lt... _ Mr. Burnham chose the Black
Ijm forestrj. a $25m. forestiy The scheme; which ,/wouId Bush Polder—another major land
naplex is to be developed by start next year, has been on the settlement. :.scheme - in-;-ehhtern

, _X t
ffo«We the a^or s out- drawing board since, the mid- Guyana, started by the PPP—as

lV \ (

fiah^«^moretiuwlere 1950s. was refineS under the the- site for the rally, and it was
. Jhtn be acquired to-expioit the People s Progressive • Party .evident- that he • \^as' formally

|®ei7Jftmiie exclusive flshenes regime (1957-64 l and has become
-
opetiitof his' campaign for 'eiec-me*

'' the bone of political contention tionfi iie not -later1than October.

s
tl
CV
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U.S. hopeful

of progress

on Vietnam
Robert Mauthncr

.1 - PARIS, Dec. 20.

TALKS by which (he U.S. and
Wetram are seeking normalisa-
* of relations between the
« coimtries, and which were
Mimed here yesterday after a
a-maaih interval, made good
toeiws to-day, thanks mainly
o Important concessions by the
letumese.

The Vietnamese delegation
Ml by the Deputy Foreign
Cloister, Mr. Pahu Hieu,
nnouneed that Hanoi would
^esse the three crew members
f the UJS. yacht Bfifig, which
ras seized In October after
'“ffiedlv violating Vietnamese
errliorial waters.
The Vietnamese also accepted

* Intg-standing U.S. imitation
9 tisil the U.S. identification
moratory In Hawaii, which a

,
spokesman described as

• positive step" towards co-
wation in tracing the 2^50

sereicemen missing in
*a '?n in the Vietnam war.
^jnce the talks began, the
winamese have returned the

of 33 Americans killed
^•ftlon, but until to-day pro-
®**s towards accounting for
£*ihousand5 still missing has
"va slow.
Tw outcome of the latest

jy®/* of discussions pleased
‘ de JeBStion. ** IVe have

Jr?9 the entire continuing
S?*9*^ between the U.S. and.
J*"®® lo be positive and
relive," the U.S. spokes-

aid.

Republicans may split

over Panama Canal pact
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. Dec. 20.

THE REPUBLICAN Party in the So has Dr. Henry Kissinger, the
U.S. appears to be in danger of former Secretary of. State, and
splitting openly over wbether a small number of senators.

the> Panama Canal Treaty, which. ' But other Republicans, parti-

& fiercely opposed by the right, cuiarly- those -with- presidentiak
wing of the party, should be ambitions, arc torn '.between
ratified. supporting the treaty and; in-

The Right, led by Mr. Ronald curring the wrath of the power-

Reagan, the former governor of ful right wing, and rejecting the

California, and others, has been Pac* and seeming to ally tbem-

pressing the party openly to dis- selves too closely with the right

avow the treaty on the grounds wlnS- Mr. Reagan and the

that it represents a craven sur- forces he represents have a

render by the Carter Adralnis- powerful grip on the grass roots

tration of territory which of the party, but their views

rightfully belongs to the U.S. have much less support in the

. ^ . country as a whole. Republican
(A current car bumper sticker

rea diiy admit that the
reads. To-day Panama, To- party canno t afford to be tarred
morrow Taiwan. > t0 extent with a right
Mr. Reagan to-day angrily Wuig branch,

attacked the leadership of the The Panama Canal presents a
party for refusing to sanction particularly difficult problem for
spending for a “ caravan which two party hopefuls. One Is

would tour the country on behalf Senator Howard Baker, the
of the parly carrying an anti- Senate minority leader, who is

treaty message. Mr. Reagan now. running hard for the party's
said that the party had allowed 1980 -presidential nomination,
his name to be used for fund- He has so far sat resolutely on
raisins, but was now refusing the fence, but he has been in-

to use the money for the pur- undated with a flood of letters,

pose for which it was raised, fully orchestrated by the right

Worse still, he went on. the of the party Mr. Baker

Republican Parly has no plans. wwh tint it were a

to oppose the treaty, whereas Be
"f

t v
°J
e-

it ought to be throwing its full TJe other potential candidate

weight behind the rejection of Is Sen
f‘

t0
1

r Robert Dole, the un-

tbe agreement. Mr. Reagan successful vice - presidential

Ha not allow nominee of last year. He is

'hk n,™ tn be usedonanv more further to the right than Mr.

rllnds and Baker- but is also shrewd enough
solicitations [or

action that outright opposition
promised to take further ^ thp tf^aty WOuld barm his
The Panama issue presents image in ihe nation as a whole,

moderate Republicans with an Thus, he has insisted on more in-

acute dilemma. The former formation before making up his

B .
President. Mr. Gerald Fora, mind, and sought to muddy the

JJe added (hat (he two sides [whom Mr. Reagan nearly beat waters by aliening that one or
agreed that further talks 1 for the presidential nomination more of the Panamian leaders
be useful, and that they— .......... ! last vear, has already come out may have been involved in the

?jjj
- torei again at a muinally : firmly in favour of the treaty, past in a drug-smuggling ring.

'•Wfnjcnt time and place.

4 rt
RP°kes|na n declined

tt®!? a progress report on
about one of the main

u2™n8 blocks in the nego-
*be Vietnamese

itiai •!!
for S3-25bn. in finan- 1

IBat
*“ Bul 11 is understood

'hi,,, ibis iwne, some or the

^bEfSn,IUes are ,ess

^Mtlie,Bamcsc* who began

la n?8 for "'ar reparations

hr ,
ana

,
ecePlabIe formula as

^•s- is concerned,
11 would imply the

kilits r
e ®f “(oral responsi-

CLror Vietnam war),

dJla,”;* a more con-

kfelv ,

^onaula. They have
Marled to employ ihe

keajinir .,
caatT>bntioos towards

^Iplnf ,k
WOun** ot war an(l

‘bf reconstruction of

Ah
r V'vtnam."

*^ror
t
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^ Prospects of an
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uatioo of diplomatic
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to be much

N-pressure on S. Africa
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.

THE CARTER administration sign the treaty, have stopped

Was reported to-day to be threat- short of threatening to end U.S.

ening to cease nuclear co-opera- co-operation, for fear that H
lion with South Africa, unless would further enenuraae the

the Pretoria Government agrees South AJncan regime to go it

ty,a iqkr treatv latented 10 alone. But the belief that the

i?.3Pth? !2JS o nuclear South Africans arc now close toSprea
making their own weapons.

Testate Department to^ay remrorced by the fact that

ronfirm the reports, apparent lest facilities in the

h
0
}
1
!? iPnndmsinod that the U.S. Kalahari Desert, detected in

S
Ul

fciS «rret talks with South August, have not been dis-

has had secret
sa id that manted despite international

> -e^rinired to co-operate with pressure—has decided1

the Carter
it js preparwl

future >f* 4n Administration that Die time has
the regime {nt

,,ricans will come to take a stronger line.

1 i«“ch slri? > ^ stake is a U.S. con-

fnternational controls on their^ t0 supply nuclear Fuel to

nuclear programmes, as Mia ^ n?w reaclors. which are not

rinwn in the treaty. due to come into operation until
demn in tnc tre ^ ^ Jheearlyl9SQs The.Administra-

It appears ti***
un i ess it tion has made it clear. that it is

told Pretoria tna
, ^ s prepay t0 consider breaking

reaches a decision -oo
} its ^,-g Qgrecnjeat, although,.in July,

will be forced toe
pr0> ^ State. Department indicated

year nuclear co-op
Africa to a Gonqressional committee

gramme with
\ A.ithnrire- that the U.S. would think' care-

Nitclear Energj
vjfniinistrations, fully before breaking such a

Previous
-p retoria 10 commitmenL

which also orgeh Tretor.

Canada

S. Africa

rift
6
not

serious’
BY JAMES SCOTT

TORONTO, Dec. 20.

CANADIAN BUSINESSMEN
to-day

.

argued that their
Government's decision to
withdraw support for trade
with South Africa was unlikely
to have any serious affect on
trade between the two coun-
tries.

But tn South Africa, several
local business and labour
leaders condemned the Cana-
dian Government’s move,
i Mr. Don Jamieson, the Cana-
dian External Affairs Minister,
told Parliament yesterday that
the Government would be
withdrawing its commercial
consuls in Johannesburg and
-Cape Town and would with-
draw all support given by the
Government's Export Develop-
ment Corporation to companies
trading .-with South Africa.
He said this was part or a

new Canadian policy against
apartheid and the Government
would be preparing a code of
ethics for companies operating
in South Africa.

Canadian businessmen to-day
viewed the action as very
much of a political gesture for
domestic consumption, in view
of the growing pressure from
Church groups and the Press
over the slowness of the
Government lo take steps that
would have some effect on
South African policy.
Canadian exports to South

Africa, mainly tracks and
tractors, motor vehicle parts,

and sulphur, fell to $98m. last

year from 8143m. in 1975, while
imports from South Africa fell

to 8140m. from $223m. in 1975.

Bernard Simon adds from
Johannesburg: Condemning the
Canadian move, Mr. Koos Van
Eedext; - President of .South
Africa's 'Association of Cham-
bers- of-'"Commerce, • said that
"trade- restrictions can only
reduce'' South Africa's capacity
to improve wages and living

conditions for the rapidly
growing black population,
which is suffering from Increas-

ing unemployment."
Mr. Paul Penzborn, director

of the National Development
and Management Foundation,
argued that Ihe Canadian
Government’s decision coold
create a counter-productive
backlash:

Iran ‘may be
source of 90%
of oil imports’
By Martin Dickson

AT A TIME of mounting
international pressure for a
mandatory oil embargo
against South Africa, a report
was released in London yester-
day claiming that Iran now
appears to supply about M
per cent, of South Africa's
crude' Oil imports.
The report. - issued' ^y’ the.

Haslemere Group, air indepen-
dent ginger group!, is based on
an analysis' .of the movement
of 258

.
tankers between oil

producing states and Durban
over tbe first 10 months of
this year, as recorded by
Lloyd's. Durban handles most
of South Africa's oil imports.
The Haslemere group

believes that around 90 per
cent, of South Africa’s crude
oil comes from Iran and says
that the remaining 10 per cent,

appears to originate from
countries which claim to
operate an embargo against
South Africa.

On the basis of very limited
data, it tentatively suggests
that Oman might provide 5 per
cent, of South Africa's oil and
Abu Dhabi. Indonesia, Qatar
and Bahrain about 1 per cent,
each.

PESSIMISM ON JAPANESE GROWTH

Doubts over official target
_BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO, Dec. 19.

JAPAN'S economic growth rate 4.7 per cent, real growth as open to the Government which trade partners feel that the Jap-
in fiscal year 1978 (starting in against tbe Government fore* could conceivably bring the anese trade problem has been
April next year) could be barely cast of 55 per cent, itself a economy within reach of a 7 per “solved.”

more, tfian 4 per cent and is downward revision from tbe cent growth rate next year. JERC thinks that (be trade
unlikely to exceed 5.5 per cent, original official target of 6.7 per One reason wbv the prospects surplus in fiscal 197S will come
accordi&g to several economic cent for 1978 are dim is that the down to S16.6bn. from inis fiscal

forecasts published by private The JERC forecast for 1978 is foreign sector of the economy, year’s anticipated level of
research. - agencies in the past based on tbe assumption of a that is. the surplus on current S18.2bn. It puts the 1978 current
few days. The private forecasts Y34^0flbn. general account account, will be making a nega- account surplus at SS.Gbn.. com*
provide. * stark and depressing budget up just under 20 per tfve contribution to overall pared with the current years’

contrast with the Government's cent, on the current year's budget growth after three years of con- Sll bn. Tbe reduction will bo
announced target of a 7 per and roughly tbe amount tbe tnbuting considerably more achieved by rutting back tbe
cent, growth rate for nest year. Government actually seems lo than its fair share. In fiscal growth rate or Japan's exports
The' forecasts 80 far published be planning for. But Jt assumes 1976 1.6 out of a total of 5.7 next year to less than the growth

range
.

' from the Mitsubishi “RO change" in other areas such percentage points of - GNP of imports (6.3 per cent, versus
Research Institute's 4.1 per cent a* ban* raTe »

taxation levels and growth came from the foreign 10.7 per cent.).

(on the assumption that the the current yen-dollar exchange sector, while this year, accord- n
Government undertakes an rate. Ing to JERC, tbe foreign sector xTOjjCCtlOOS
“ ordinary” economic stimulus _ should he contributing 0.9 per jerc's other nraieeiion* for
policy) to the same institute's Better cenL to overall GNP growth of 3975 jnefude a 22 per ceni rise
5.4 per emit, forecast (if “ extra- Any favourable change in 4-7 per cent. Next year the

jn pnvate investment tup from
ordinary measures are taken) these other factors could, of Research Centre puts the net 0.5 per t.enl vear a nd CDn_

to forecasts by tbe Japan course, produce a slightly better overseas contribution to total sidcrably less than what the
Economic Research Centre performance than tbe one pre- growth at -0.1 per cent. Government seems to be expeci-
(JERC) (4.4 per cent), the dieted by JERC—for example, a The negative contribution of ing) and a 7 per cent increase
Nomura Research Institute (4.6 further bank rate cut which is the foreign sector to overall In' wages. Capita! formation bv
Lper cent.) and the Research now widely anticipated for early growth next year will be the re- the Government, according 10
Institute of National Economy next year might have a margin- suit of a cut in Japan's current JERC will rise 16.1 per cent-.

(4.7 per cent.). ally stimulative effect on the surplus from the extremely high but the public sector of ihe
The' forecasts also take issue economy. This does not alter level now expected for 1977. econnmv in Japan is loo small

with the Government on pros- the fact that neither JERC nor Tbe cut will be a fairly modest for this to be likelv io swing the
pects for the current year, any private agency seems to on-, in JERC's view, and will not economy towards general
JERC, for example, predicts a believe that there is any action reach the point where Japan's recovery.

New Indian industrial policy will

benefit small-scale enterprises
BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI. Dec. 20.

THE JANATA Government’s new
industrial policy, expected to be
presented to Parliament on

Tbe large and so-called District organisations are to be
“ monopoly houses ” in India will set up to promote small indus^

be allowed to expand under tries, with the assistance of the

> - v * strict Government control in ex- Government which will provide,
Thursday, will lay stress on what port-orientated areas, or in un- among others, finance and raw
Uv-?vi j

6 tiny sector, developed and remote parts of materials. Production of as many
which tnciuaes units with a capi-

tjje COUIury where entrepreneurs items as possible is to be cncour-
tal mvfistment of less than are reiuctant to go. Such expan- aged in small, cottage and rural
Rupees;

100.000 (about £6,500).
S jon ^ intended to encourage industries.

Some 40Q goods are to be re- balanced regional development To induce industry to move
served for production by the

tlae large companies will not from towns and cities no further
small-scale sector as a basis of

aiiowe<j t0 develop at tbe cost factories will be permitted in
the -poucy for creating more

0f small-scale industry. urban concentrations of 500.000
employment opportunities. Public sector investment will and more. Financial aid is pro-

Fo^eign investment will con- continue to be confined to the posed for companies that agree
tinue to be allowed on a selective high investment sectors like to move to under-developed

basis and; be -limited, unless un- steel, petroleum, mining and areas.

avoidaolei to technological colla- strategic areas, but is expected The working cJases are also to

boratibn arrangements. Foreign to be limited since- resources are be promised botta bigber incomes
equity ; participation, wben per- to be diverted to agricultural and representation in mannge-
mitted, will normally be limited development and small rural- meat at all levels, including

to 40 per cent based industries. boards of directors.

Indonesia frees 10,000

of its political prisoners
BUKU ISLAND, Indonesia, prove Indonesia's ties with Com-

. ,*i;. Dec. 20. murnst countries.

INDONESIA to-day released a further 20,000 prisoners re-

lO,QQ£i*A its political prisoners, main in camps throughout the
including r 1*500 who sailed to country, but the Government has
freedomifrom-this remote penal promised to release them within
island after-42 years of deten- two. years.-
tion without trial. An official ceremony to mark
The prisoners, who were the release at a detention camp

forced to grow their own food In in Tanjung, Kasau. North
the swamps and jungles of this Sumatra, was watched by
tropical island in the Moluccas. Admiral Sudomo. the national

Pro-apartheid

Minister

attacked
By Kenneth Randall

CANBERRA, Dec. 20.

TWO MEMBERS of the new
Australian Cabinet to-day
rejected pro-apartheid views of
the Government’s most junior
Minister, Senator Genister Sheil,

a National-Country Party member
from Queensland, who was named
yesterday as Minister forU OU1UAI HI UUUUUIU. UIV IIQUUIIul . mm , __1 m ff ;

over 1,200 miles from Jakarta, security chief, and foreign dip-

1

Veterans j“* 1

.

ri*

Nyerere
and Kaunda
‘in angry
exchanges’
By Michael Holman

LUSAKA. Dec. 19.

IN SPITE of :i public di-i-lj ra-
tion of unity by African front-

line states following their meet-
ing in Mozambique over the
week-end. the Zambian Press t«>-

day claimed that angry ex-
changes involving President
Kaunda, President Nyore of
Tanzania and the co-leader of
the Patriotic Front. Mr. Joshua
Nkomo. took place during an
adjournment.

According to reports in the

Government-owned Daily Mai!
and the Times of Zambia, there
were two rounds of lalk.s in

Beira lasting 21 hours and 90
minutes.
“During the adjournment tem-

pers clearly ran high." says the

Times. “President Kaunda and
Dr. Nyere . . . seemed to disagree

on some issues in Ihe presence
of the Press.” According to the

Mail, at one point Dr. Kaunda
stormed out of the conference

ball - - - leaving President
Nyerere . . . furiously tapping

his stick in his palm."
Mr. Nkomo is quoted as saying:

“I am not a kid if I have re-

fused.” apparently referring to

an exchange which had taken

place during the first session.

On one occasion, said the Mail,

“Dr. Kaunda . . . seemed very

angrv and wanted to leave for

Zambia." and a Zambian official

bad to pacifv him for about 10”, acLUJLiijr Him auu. lurei&u -ujj- I „ .. ; 7— —
; , •

. a «
given new clothes and lomats. except renresentatives of I

Senator Shed, a strong sup-1 minutes before talks resumen.were
leather shoes and put on board Communist countries who
two warships. fused to. attend.

re. porter of the Sontb African and
Rhodesian Governments, was

Commenting on ihe summit in

its editorial, the Mail to-day savs

ing the introduction of apartheid
in Australia “if the aborigines
wanted it.”

He said later that this was an
incorrect quotation, hut that
Australia “could learn a lot”
from South Africa

Mr. Peacock issued a terse

statement to-night: “ Amidst tbe

exhilaration nf bis appointment

(o the Ministry, Senator Sheil is

quoted as making remarks about
apartheid I simply restate tbe
Government's policies towards
southern Africa have not
changed. Nor aTe they about to

change.”
Mr. Ian Viner, the Minister for

Aboriginal Affairs, who was ele-

vated to the inner Cabinet
yesterday, issued a similar state-

ment.

Senator Neville Bonner, a

Liberal Party member and the
only Aboriginal in the Australian
Parliament said be would protest

to tbe Prime Minister if Senator
Sheil continued to make pro-

apartheid statements.

is that it recognised the im-

portance of the unity of the

front-linp states and the Tact that

the Patriotic From must initiate

all moves on Rhodesia."

Their departure for Surabaya. All of the prisoners pledged 1 reported this morning as favour*; that the most important

Java, was the most dramatic loyalty to the Government of

part of President Suharto’s pro- President Suharto and denounced
gramme to erase the memory of the Communist ideology. Briga-
a‘ bloody but abortive Communist dier General Ismael, the military
coup 12 years jago. Over SOO.’OOO commander for Sumatra, told

people died m- its violent afteri them that they should be ready
math. for questioning “when and if it

' Tbe release of the 10,000 is deemed necessary by local

alleged hard-core Communists authorities.”

and sympathisers, could help im- Reuter

Park reshuffles Cabinet
SEOUL, Dec. 20.

MR. PARK CHUNG-HEE, the resources went io Mr. Chang
South Korean President to-day Yie-Joon former Minister of
reshuffled his Cabinet creating Commerce and Industry. Prime
a new portfolio for energy and Minister Choi Kyu-Hab and
resources and appointing a new deputy premier Nam Duck-Woo
Defence Minister. retained their positions.

Among seven changes In the Mr. Chang was replaced by
two-year-old Cabinet, General Mr. Choi Kak-Kyu, tbe Agricul-

Ro Jae-Hyun, chairman of the ture and Fishery Ministry and
joint chiefs of staff, was Mr. Chang Duck-Chin, vice-

appointed Defence Minister, minister of Economic Planning,

replacing Mr. Suh Jyang-Chul. became Minister of Agriculture
The new post of energy and and Fishery. Reuter

Iran earthquake
A powerful earthquake struck

south-east Iran in the early hours

of yesterday mornins. Preliminary

estimates put the number or dead

at more than 300, and injured

another 500. writes Andrew Whit-

ley in Tehran.
Measuring 6.2 on the Richter

scale, the earthquake struck

rural parts of Kerman province,

around the town of Zarand.

Severt! villages are known lo

have been flattened.
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ELECTIONS IN SUDAN

Broadening the one-party membership
BY JAMES BUXTON. RECENTLY IN KHARTOUM

current and animist Southern Region the background while some of

towards there is considerable concern bis supporters join the Govern-
country's about the return of ihe Right- meat

wing Islamic groups. The reconciliation has un-

ELECTIONS in single party and a group of close followers tionatism and back
states do not usually affect at the end of September. Government moves
policies in the way they do In The reconciliation involved u Islamicising “ the

multi-party countries, but the some swallowing of words on laws. _

forthcoming assembly elec- each side (Sadiq and several of President 'Nimairi and Sadia Sadiq el Mahdj has problems earthed some potentially explo-

sions in Sudan, which Presi- his followers -bad been sentenced Mahdi have established sur- too. The National Front has sive jssues which were previously

dent Jaafar Mohammed Nim- to death in absentia) but offered prissy good personal relations never been a very cohesive body keP* bun®?‘ £
ha°ce of

airi announced officially last considerable immediate benefits. Jnda^pear mhave agreed on and one of its leaders. Sherif el a ™ or
^,^

rep *,
v EOV?rn

'

week, promise lo be rather The regime was able to relax several principles which could Hindi, has stayed in exile since ”

‘

en
t

L be“* fonped promises

aT
1

-

h i, j -j f

wa
fJ^2? tbe^baris of a reconciiiatioS Sadiq’ wentTack ^Khartoum RS

Although all candidates must increasing strain on tne

stand as members of the Sudan army and security police,

is good news for the Arab and
Western investors who have

ites^ FSbJ&aSi Spe
c.rpMe

h^ ^.e Sudanese Right-wing is negotiati^ an under- K‘lhe'
u
?9
d^,0

oii

thpri^
wing parties which are offici- of greater -political stability. St&HuilLg With tflfi ruling Socialist Union OI These businessmen are con-

ally banned but which are now The opposition groups gained the Vr«kcir]pnt Nimairi Rut manv nrohlemc remain tn
c
f
r]?®d - however, that the con-

in the process of negotiating a possibility of influencing events
^resmei11 ^UHdlTl. prODiemS remain IO Migration on Poj^cal issuesjs

rapprochement with the gov- In Sudan through tbe Govem-
emmont. What form this merit: the chances of staging a
rapprochement actually takes successful uprising against the

be solved. diverting the attention of both
government and opposition from
the critical short terra economic

may well depend heavily on reeime had anVwav come to look agreement They include the and represents a kind of rejec- situation. Government spending
how well these candidates fare verv remote annulment of coercive legisla- tionist front The Urania Party has shot up in the past year,

in individual constituencies xj the twn rides are twine tion' a revision of the constitu- itself is said to be unhappy about leading to a larger budget deficit

against the old established SSU tn - caiuw nf artinn whirff 11011 lo 6ive more P°wers lo an tbe secrecy surrounding the and a widening balance of pay*
members. winSSSrfrStoSf»daUmr e]ected afiSembl>'’ a change in talks with the President. And meuts deficit

The rapprochement dates t^e reconciliation to survive. It
the-structure of the SSU to make Sadiq bimself was embarrassed Exporters are finding it harder

from July this year when Presi- mMTis taking into account a far ll an umbrella organisation by President Nimairi’S fulsome 10 obtain credit. Short term
dent Nimairi held seeret talks iarEer spectrum of views—the embracing a wider range of support for President Sadat’s to m** 1

2
e
J
cl
L
a
*E.

p£f
v
r

at Port Sudan with Sadiq el JiLJ having been effectively
opinion* and a review of specific trip to • Jerusalem, which 10 ogjjp* Jsr both the

Mahdi, leader of the loose co- and repressed over the Government policies in such appeared to run counter to
^rebia. but

alition of Right-wing opposition *
e
®

Jj. so e g dj £ fields as local government Both understandings between the two 00 M,ridltion dr“tJC ec0P?'
parties known as Ihe National parties seem to envisage a system men on future foreign policy. Sd

me
fn
SZd

S
e

bv
0

the front S SE? I* a piSy .ertaS aHowing greater democratic free- The elections, whose results 'gSLfiSFSt Z* sSSnese
NimaW with £» WnTPuKI °rga°isatian which has tradi-doms butstoppingshortofthe will be known' eariy in February, p^d and reduction ingorern®
Sid EthXpia failed 12° months tionally looted away from a jjg

=

JoTorai separate pohucal Joitid reveal the
.

relative Sient spending. Both goveSment
earlier in July 1976. The Port close relationship between Sudan organisations. rtrengtiui and bargaining posi- and. opposition appear to believe
Sudan meeting set in train a and Egypt (something which has The next stage is for each side rtons of the SSU and the National that such steps, which would
process of reconciliation which increasingly been the basis nf to sell these -points to its sup- Front, and determine how tbe certainly be unpopular, will be
included a gradual release President Nimairi’s foreign porters- Many in tbe .political reconc iliation; is formalised. One easier to take when ihe recon ci-

fnow complete) of those Nat- policy)- „^?otheT greup. the structure President Nimairi has question is whether Sadiq. who iiation is .complete. The danger
ional Front sapponers jailed National umonist Partv fNUP) created have a verted interest was Prime Minister of Sudan j? that by that lime Ihe coafi-
wlth or without trial (involv- favours closer ties with Egvnt in the continued existence of twice before -Namairl came to dence of investors will have been
ing nearly 4,000 people) and The third group is the Muriim The SSU In its

- present, form, power, wfll -reshxhe. the post (now shaken so much so that many of
culminated in the return to Brotherhood. All three seek a There may be opposition groups held by Nimairi): it !s perhaps the advantages oF the political
Khartoum by Sadiq el Mahdi return to greater Islamic tradi* in the army. In the Christian more likely that he will slay in stability will be wasted.
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W. German motor output *1 «

j . . - rail award
ahead as exports surge imminent

FRANKFURT, Dec. 20.

Wealth tax spectre

haunts Britaifr-CBI
on whether or not It has won

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

• A French consortium Ted by
BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT, Dec. 20. STE Generate de Techniques

et dTEtudes (SGTE) and CIHT

THIS HAS been a vintage year months has fallen ha* by 2 per There was however only cold
Lorraine is awaiting » decis,d°

for West Germany’s car raanu* cent, from 294.755 units to comfort for the commercial
on^fh£^5r not l

}
h“S

facturers. who have just re- 259,200 uiuto. This is a direct J2L- “ derive from
a C

?
nC
?,

Ct > sup
*!
[y

l
l

fnl
ported another month of heavily result of the decline in exports

V
5
fUC e s®^°r t0 d®nye from stock and other equipment for

increased production. Il has. from 1S4.610 units to 172,100 “e news “at November s output the planned Metro undergrona - in practice, tt would administration costs,

however, been a different story units. had risen by 7 per cent against railway at Caracas in aner^rne next General Election be either crude and unjust, or .on,- nil laanchprf this ,*+0*4-
io the commercial vehicle 6ector November’s statistics—pub- October’s low production rate. Venezuela, a SGTE spokesman began to buiid up yesterday with complex and unwieldy.

riirrwfn a meeting with Mr VaH*v
-ta. output ,e,e> have utovad ,W*d by

.
the

.
VerbaSTjer The beet the' VDA could say! -fi. SgT EStZZS*?** .»». .

-* *«*>»Win the commercial vehicle 6ector November's statistics—pub- October’s low production rate. Venezuela, a SGTE spokesman oe«s?^ lu ouua up yeaieruay wim complex and um
where output levels have moved lished by the Verband Der The best the VDA could say ***$:

, . SuSS?
015

“Jf.
“|" These stro

steadily downwards. Automobihndustrie (VDA), the q£ ,he sector was that domestic „Th* waa ,
?
Id
nc-^

t stemmed from.
At iHa vAflt itC tho artmmnpn,Mi Wacf Herman motor inrincmt P

1 l.-e 5
,r
r
_ _ ? r__f™ March Its offer worth 985m. warned that small firms would mnnthiv

By Kevin Don®, Cherniak
Correspondent .

At the root of the commercial West German motor industry bookings showed some improve- £*f
rch

rS*ahi>ip bnilHorc' nrnhiomc it n association — show that the JV * *.**„*** ^ bolivars was the lowest re-
vehicle builders’ problems is a association — show that the menu Against this, exports bad

,

V
*P- “ ,J0W

, r Ef-
large 7 per cent decline in ex- months total motor vehicle pro- “noticeably weakened" in com- ce,v

«J
m toe tender for the

ports. This is primarily a result duction moved ahead by an parison to November last year. e#
5E?*[: , ... thl

of reduced overseas bookings of average 8 per cent to 381,000 ^ Japan’s vehicle production _
We had expected to to

heavy commercial vehicles. units. r05e t0 a record 792,558 in **“*1 decision before the eni

While strong domestic sales Car and Estate vehicle output N
*

0vember. up 4.8 per cent from °[ *“ year *»*
}}

have been the main motor for increased by 9 per cent. com- 755.910’ in October and 12.2 per shall have to- wait tall 19f&i

growth in the car and estate pared with November last year
^ from 70g 445 November ' the spokesman added,

vehicle sector, export demand to 352300 units while commer-
(ast year ^ japaD Automobile Reuter

aR„ shown 0 useful evpeu- Manufacture AwKiatlu said. ^
Total car and estate vehicle fewer than in the same month The previous monthly record Sleepers for Egypt

“f
TbTvDA commented that Br?S= Au order for steel rall«:

3J72^0 Sits ?n the eompJahS domestic demand in the cat production was attributed to 1?
- sleepers worth

period of 1976 to 3.7S6.400 units, and estate vehicle sector re- creasing exports and domestic betalawarded to the working

Exports increased by 6 per cent, mained lively in November, sales. The total comprised ion Work* of the British Stee

from 1664 43'* units to 1762300 Furthermore, export shipments 512.735 cars, up 13.9 per cent... Corporation by Egyptian rail

Site. rose by 9 per cenL, compared from November last year, 275.931 ways- .It was won in compea

HSUS m,1 ‘ arm! SEES SHELL CHEMlau.
plffls

At a meeting with Mr. Erie rJHP"
Labc^ strategy. build a £200m. ethylene Mar

Varley, the Industry Secretary, Chi t/S?
: As a result of the talks, it is '**3

CBI leaders raid rhar »h»» j»aniett. Chief Secretary to the .. Mr> Variov ™ back for nn w.“

the Government was at present
-.J?®

7
?
0 *?* }>eeD f«" planning discussions within son, chairman of Shell Chttf

planning for small companies Sff“TJLj“
“r

, individual companies should be U.K. . and a director uto?
under the special initiatives Mr. Barnett said that the Govern- encouraged by the CBI and the International Chemist^
being co-ordinated by Mr. Harold “ent WQ

i

a,d now start preparing Government as a formal part of decision win dqw hSi"'
1

was 7S4366 in September this

Lever. Chancellor of the -Duchy forlegislation.
the next stage of the industrial whether Esso ChenS^'

of Lancaster. At the same meeting Mr. Lever, sttategy.
* ahead with its propSnS

In a separate statement Mr. explained his plans for -helping 7
]instead, while reiterating its ethylene’ plant at MottnS!Tom Boardman. nresident nf the small comnanies lhroueh tax snrt i ^

The results of a public^,
the Esso projectZS

On' the other hand commercial with the returns of the same trucks, up 93 per cent .and 3,892
j
tion with Indism, French and panles. The tax would only put many small companies .at companies’ employees. this hurdle aTt

vehicle nroducUon during the 11 month of 1976. to 214.100 units, buses, up 4.1 per cent, it said. Japanese manufacturers. Pro- inhibit capital formauon and risk. Tbeir ability to provide There will be further
^

^ talks on Semieal u <t«i1
I HvirHnn nF fho cloonptX a

t

flPft’Pr intiAcfmnnt j WAlw > . .j. _ m uuwhsmii ouiK

the project^

Norconsult £100m. phone deal

“ 7. . t :
. . : - . — mere wiu uk iiuuiw utuu uu chemical ic cHlIdnebon oF the sleepers at deter investment and, conse-. extra jobs and so help reduce this subject, which will surface mike any SuaJ conSS^Workington Works, CleveUmd, quently, new jobs. - the level of unemployment would kt the February meeting or the build muchmade from steel produced on .Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Shadow be consequently impaired. . . National Economic Development next vesr

Teesside, wUl start in a few Chancellor, said that the taix. In any case, added the GEL if -Council. Reports on the first two - ‘
K . 'Jr:

weeks and deliveries will be would be “gravely damaging in such a tax were to raise only years of the strategy will then .

BY FAY GJESTER OSLO. Dec. 20.

completed by the middle of its effects on family businesses, £550m. a year, as bas been be discussed,
next year.

.
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A/S TELEPLAN, a Norwegian lived there For many years— a Arabian news agency, where
j c _ .c ~

company belonging to the Nor- factor which probably helped Teleplan would use United Press oeawav tanilS
consult Group, has landed a the company to win the contract as a sub-contractor. rsnarfL chinnin-
contract worth nearly Kr.lbn. against keen competition from Teleplan employs about 220

j kav^hepn h?«,o
r’£I04m.) to plan and supervise major international companies, people at present, ail but 40 off “tt” ^ ^ “e

the expansion of Saudi Arabia's The consultancy package com- them outside Norway. To cope! “°oa
£l5®™?n ‘ m ottawa

telephone network lo 700.000 prises a contract worth KrAlOm. with the Saudi Arabian job, I

“ 17**n,"gl0n agree-

lines, from the present 200.000 (concluded previously) for some 100 new staff will be em- been
^
reached be-

The three-year contract is general planning of the project, ployed. Drawing offices will be ^ ?
nd the u *s* on

claimed to be the largest single plus a Kr^OOm. two-year con- opened in the U.K. and the Philip-
1 «• ,.

J0,ni seaway tariffclaimed to be the largest single plus a Kr^OOm. two-year con- opened in the U.K. and the Philip-
1 Uf

r
,lnf

e^ r .

J0,n
i sea

'J

r®y tariff

job ever won by a Norwegian tract for detail planning and a pines, where labour with the I I!'
1®' Lanafla and the US.

consultant. Companies delivering Kr.400m. tbree-year supervisory necessary skills is “relatively > v**! ®*>reed io double SL
equipment for the project in- contract. cheap." Mr. Longem said. 1

“~HTence
.

tolls over a three-

elude Sweden's L. M. Ericsson. On top of this come options In addition, because of its ;
ear Penod rather than in a

Philllips of Holland, and Bell of for extra contracts, which will supervisory function, the com- li
In,p

,f4
jn 18 “d been planned.

Canada. raise the total sum to about pany will have to open offices in
10

? .
new rates 50 per

Teleplan has worked in Saudi Kr.lbn. One of these projects the home countries of the three ce” t-. of the increased amounts
Arabia previously, and its concerns provision of telecom- supplying companies—Sweden. applied at the start of
director. Jorgen Longem, has munications facilities for a Saudi Holland and. Canada. “Le 1978 navigation season.

‘Plot made
£163m.

fraud seem
legal

5

Unit Trusts take in BUt.
*

V\ • K .. : 1-/ .

petrochemicals intfusfrv

£%*+ m* :7 • a 1 °ut ^e?tern Europe has r
-

.
net £15m. in month £Si3a?la« s

BY -ADRIENNE GLEESQN '
; r

'

NOVEMBER FIGURES from the month. At end November last ?.
h®'i/E^0^ Bre«t Verd in ,

Unit Trust Association confirm year the figure was 2,124248. jW ^ >ts fe«ja«

that the unit trust business has-.- Some large-scale investors are ?£r output '.of ethja-

•

ing design stage -1*223
at Staalow. Originally w ,
expected to reach a decSfe3
whether to press ahead vrtrt 1

project next June.

BY ADRIENNE GLEESQN

vyuuiia win hm^umvu, w 1 lid • uiAh Ulv mill uU9s UCLa * - UULUG inigii'ovtMV auvv>*i.W40 v • ,
— _ -

hich will supervisory function, the com- teutp sum as had been planned. FIVE BEEN went .to elaborate put the worst of its recent now turning to unit trusts for Tlr
580 Chemical _wqold

to about pany will have to open offices in
10

.
the new rates 50 per lengths to make a world-wide experience behind it. Net new their tax advantages, while the Ivi- and Shei l I

projects the home countries of the three ce" t-. of ‘he '^creased 'amounts multi-million pound shares fraud investment kt November .at small-sfrale investor who has ‘"’"L j .
per cent—was

Will be snntiprl at tha ri.M -m cum ImiI it vie niiaoaH •>« . .. . , i . ’ . - . .j . , l _ , .... tnarKea for marfepto nn
« pci ttrui-—was ef
for markets ou tbeQ

Keen competition for Norway order
at the start of the 1980 'fjornmittal

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT OSLO. Dec. 20. order
THE NORWEGIAN Oil Direr- to go abroad, though some re- Statfjord B. after the Oil I

'Singapore Airlines (SIA) is

torate's approval of plans for ports suggest that the operating Directorate rejected their first I buying tw0 Boeing B747-200
Statfjord B. tbe second produo- company, Mobil, would like to proposals on safety grounds.! aircraft for deploying on the

the-fiv^ men,iritS?^ieopSa- October
in NoSmBer^ftmda " ^ bi&etions at.*^

tore bSiind thtf five gMWth in. Westem EnrSi
: Two .women’ also face charges St*lesinger Trim:'. - 'PtW8* aad
in connection with an alleged during the

.
month coutributtag SPSto* 3 eidSeShSr^^S ^ th« level forecast!:^

tASSS** USht httie to extra sale, ^ SSfiZ at ?he SfStSZJiworth SL5m. However, repurchases, were A year ago they wer* worth capaan-
°

M Inwor itocniln tho FaUlIsS' n., n-p . raulJOtaujuiu D. me sccuuu yivuuv- cuiiipjii', amuu. wuuiq iirc lu pLupuaxia un aaieio' gruunua.i ucpiuymg ou me DaiMrfinn raetrintinne ,..Q_Q I
,— V ^ — ,7 :7 .

.
** .'*rujL

tion platform on the Anglo-Nor- have the platform's steel deck The directorate wanted two! airline's proposed irans-Parifir iffferf

raD8 restrictions were also lower despite the refatbre^'•£2.275m.-

wegian Statfjord oil and gas built in Germany. niarfnrme hn<a—n«« tnr «ma,hJ »rviM> «« •>.. *:a ..
11 e9- I weakness of eauities durlnp me • »rv,a

at aoout «U per
and many humir^.j

platforms built—one for accom-j service to the UA tiiruugb SlMl said th,t “
ains” behind the scheme JffS* first 11

.
monl!?L ot the >*ar on-stream in ihe near fm

perateLv needing new; orders it and equipment to increase safety. The director- ^.T'^TSSiTSSTiSSISS accounts' has -tofltinued ff'Wl *le amount Yor^theriS^ or tCHiay of ilm. tonnftii&fc
will be almost impossible politic- Tbe group nf companies ate made one reservation—plans ScraD Prnnrf* • ,*, - *” ' ’ '. aCt[lSe<t -lacing - charges

from j (HHi-M'T -nt endKlr+fth^r’-t^TR- a
:nH ciTUm- m»c. will- be 198*7 or^ 19&t hpttrra

ally for the Norwegian Govern- developing the field have taken for evacuation facilities mqst.b?
^pon^ finding conspteicy forgery. S

ment to allow much of the work a year to revise plans for improved.
’ " "

: T
-interim arrtngemenfS-'fdV ***88?Fr&* aiding t0 at th« end oMast -pertneTy. ifnnSZrSS;!

£ . licensing exports of non-alloy- iod getting =arr; ^cape, are the ~:r: auSSriS?’

to increase safety. The director- Tfrorn Thames^

o ItaLian ^ ln u«ober tney amounted to £339m,. as against 8ir. Nigel Champion.H
man had j

0west SI9£e ^st
u
1

?
116 ’ and £309m. at the corresponding time of finance and planning aTH

dL Mr
dowQ°Q the monthly average^of last .rear. But because 0 f the Chemicals. said

ibed is f22 -3™- Net new investment Tjse. rije in repurchases during the “Capacity for ethylene, atreri

the nlot.
ujcuuseRueuce; from £13-2ni^to summer, net »feW' investment for on the ground' or imfliE

ese^DiQB
£15-lin-

.

'

'il.;. toe. firsr 11 mitoth^ at I94n>.. ik amounts to some 17m; lens®;

s' Court- .hhtobey.' df' u^dt-. hqjljhtea- ^ir well down ron:-lb«, ccmujar- year, compared witk-a deaun

Japan ore

imports plan

Polish-Soviet trade pact
ferrous scrap tocouniries out-

Caoadian-Italfair-Wins ^ithony
side the Conuqhniiy, aunounced IFt

d
v^
ob

*
rt Papalia, Richard

'by ‘he Deparfaneiit of industry ^w™erton.tie

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI WARSAW. Dec. 20.
on October. 3, will be main-
tained until farther notice and F^rat?

6
and

H
wSfn•nniinHn.. .Uui Umberto Frascati, and Mario

TOKYO. Dec 20.
A POLISH-SOVIET trade agree- details of the quantities were not 1 appliestions wlil continue to be ^

...

—

J a. ^ v,.-_ considered from all exporters
Dtrr,uu -

I ment for 197S signed here made public.***•*'*'•
I

. . 3ir . orsifiv eg in in ixirnupn
JAPAN plans emergency imports

i recently foresees a mutual trade Some 30 per cent of total! Providing evidence of firm
forge(j documents “in due

of up to $110m. worth of non- ! turnover next year of Roubles Polish exports got to the Soviet; ?
rdei

>,.
Th^ melhod of licens-

course §3m from proceeds
ferrous metal ore. as part of its 1 6.7bn„ a 17 per cent, increase Union, and 53 per cent, of the; lnS v

f
11 aPP*y to grades of

of the sale of the company would
import-boosting measures, ac-

j
on this year's planned totaL turnover, in machinery audi ferrous scrap.

. found its way into the
cording to Finance Ministry; No details of the relationship equipment will come from co-| '<

- pockets oF the- brothers

"

otowls. : between import - and exports operation and specialisation
j

i
' *

«

nrv p

•

The bearing continues Kwiay.
The ore imports would include [were given. agreements. * i/UIllup-lvOry LOSSl _ ..

some 60,000 tonnes in metal con-| The Soviet Union will export Among- the .consumer goods. ^ £2m contract to supply the
' - ' ''

tent or copper and zinc and
;
around 13m: "tons of oil, 6.5m. the Soviet Union will export to ivory Coast with cnrinkler' " TVTaixr wil/i (ai*

around 30.000 tonnes of alumina tons of iron ore. 2.5bn. cubic Poland are 13,000 Lada, Volga systems and overground pipe- • ^ l.ult 1UL
and bauxite, the officials said. metres of natural gas and and Yzaporozec motor cars. Also une has been won by DimJop _ . . '

- x—
The imported ore is expected 100.000 tons of cotton to Poland, planned for 1978 is intensive irrigation Services. The con- dCCOlint«llLS

lo be refined into metal at Polish raw materials exports development of co-operation in trart, with HVA Enco Amster- . «
Japanese smellers Tor stockpiling to the Soviet Union will include the air and computer industries dam,’ is for one of s’ix sugar SU22GSI6Q
purposes. Reuter coal, sulphur and coke, but between the two countries. eaue developments being set

up by the Ivory Coast (Govern-

is receipts

if inflation

- &£ * i i

EEC sherry decision delayed

New rale for

accountants

suggested
Financial Times Reporter

to 1,996,523 at the end last" uectrveTy.
" ' -V - are back m 1 balance-again, eti

’

*
: — _ If- no-further capacity was k

j
; authorised.”

a
If the Shell project is de r

^ £ A

Customs receipts has-been pinning great hope a:

/ . a rapid expansion of tbe pern

aheadM inflation -

/. • ethane.
1

.

BY DAVID FREUD .Mr. Eric Yariej, Secretary fos-*!’-: :T ....... . . ... .Industry, - has.
'

rendors«t.«i.in.

receipts for tbg I9re-77i financial representing .11.7. per cent of r
dustrial strateey :wgs --

year stayed coffifenaUy ahead of cetitral Goverament. taxation. ln8 P»rty .report ttar flnat.

inflation, rising A7.7 per cent ' ;
.'Tbb&Cdo, which used to contri- the constructJan of- .-fi)iU_tw

over’thfe b'«rioaAT6^MffJ?T0’.9bn. .bnte.more duty-thin any otfier' e.thylenr ptents in.t)te-OX-\
'

Consumer prices- -rose 15 per; item -but "YAT, .fell behind I®8?- ^EWtene ]8 tbe-taost!»;

cent, over the same period. ••• aiqoholte’ drinks and bydrocar-
Ponaat 'cheQUcaJ biuianig

Tho fntsl ronrocontc Me kri. ii.ll — -7, r rn thp" nufrOCbeiDIcals IflaUfiC]-

cas

BY DAVID FREl

The total represents 33.6 per bon 'biL . Receipts rose 11.6 per tn '*her pstroChemicals

nt of central Government cent, to £l^bn., a decline when • -cent of central Government etat. to £M>bn.. a decline when “ ?"?5HL.

-

taxation, a /marginally higher inflation is taken into account oiatenaiise,^ - ethylew t •

proportion than the previous ' The cost oi Customs and ™w*inocran woum _ro »•

Excise . administration absorbed L Ih -the UJL • Shod- .

.

•porter commisrioners’ report, £181.4m.,: about 1.76 pence 'for S'm '

ment. Dunlop' Irrigation Ser- I AN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE wmm Jed^ntoL^^eMimated '

mSufartalp "diSU'Trt
should n?t a c<

?
mpany ^ohol and protectire dS& flSSKIa£iS£mfSj?of VAT25Sft?^- W*J£* -

1*
l
a°^ne *? tbe or arose more rapidly than toel-abbuC.Alp forTSji £1 of cat Yp

ai..

e of a trust, average 17.7 per cent increase. VAT . revenue, marginally more
an ^cant

'

.

BY KENNETH GOODING
STEELS: I trr. sjss-rar

I
up and
ing- on saeam.

-"

THE EUROPEAN Commission countries to match the ’’refer- Community - produced fortified 1

has postponed for three months cnee ” price for liqueur wines. wines. „ , _
s .

to March 1. decisions which U.K. Ministry of Anri- The U.K. sherry traders say ilCaa VVnglltSO
cnuld have far-reaching effects

.ulture has Leen ^rcoinz in lhat
,
the reference price is mechanica i

4on the sherry trade. «„ccpi = th3t Wv .1,1 roughly double the price at which
! division ^ ixS

The preferential treatment
Brussels that sherry is unique,

/

-
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given to sherry from Spain. jnt* no co“Parj oie pronuct is

fie iQg traded by
Cyprus and South Africa was made within the Community, the Community,
due to end nn New Year's Day. Therefore the reference price The main op
The inevitable outcome would he should be removed. British viewpoin

rts sales.
the Community.

[
£im. for two rotary'steam tnbe membership, toe institute 11118 element has a substantial sioners<>tHer Majesttfs Customsnue in enn nn i\ew tears Day. merciu.c »»«- rercienvc i/r.« The main opposition to the- dryers Tor drvinn aeidcrvstals suggests that It is “often idle impact on total receiots Jin-* frJ
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The meviiahlo outcome would he should be removed. British viewpoint has come from; « the new^rerephtWdlFacid to expect general agreement on VAT^ is the biggest stogie tlx March^f t977 TJAEREBORG. oneoI E«rgb,j

increased prices in the U K. and If Ibat cannot be agreed, the the Italians and the French.; plant of IC1 Petrochemicals what ““Bht appear to be uncon- collected by Curtoms and
8
&rcise 7050 22J5

“MSO Cmmd .

. biggert^ operator?. IJbJJ^
potential disaster for the Cyprus British insist, then the reference Italy, in particular, has made! Division at Wilton The order troversial ethical matters.” It . .%'^c its first programme auneu

sherry trade in particular. price should be reduced consider- major gains with its vermouths, was received from Foster adds that “ beneficial and trustee :— ———* British-•; market yestertajfV

tour operator
By Arthur Swdfts -/‘
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trustee
The Commission wanb the ably so that sherry can compete at the expense of sherry in the 1 Wheeler. Reading main eon- shareholding in client companies

price of sherry from the various on an equal footing with UJv. to recent years.
j. tractor for the project.
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Dumping threatens a young industry

•KSP— . „ Building societies urge jjt'
ethical guide say that “a prac- ^ . . - seats on
tice must not have as an audit KdHzip irrovi^n with -its i

client a company in which any- Deiier gTailtS SVStCIH to>n syst
one ln tbe practice; or a near ^ ,%/.'

. company
relative of anyone in the practice. by MICHAEL rASSFt l

‘
• Pricing il

is the beneficial holder of as^ per
shares,” and that if such a share- MORE EFFECTIVE use of tbe thft into acdount when valulne holidays,
bolding is ac^on^d involuntarily. Improvement grant system has an unimproved home and blnere Tiaerel
steps must be taken to dispose • been called for by Britain's »h*f .- this mav havp da»an.si4 but baS . i
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BY MICHAEL CASSELL

tion system and low

company claimed to
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pricing its U.K. rivals by**®!.,

as 58 per cent, on-some
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tor *
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toprovemmit gnmt JK S-ttEnSKSLSEfl&li “ Ti^borg ^
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building societies. top seSi ^ of' Scania
The Building Societies Anode- ™L -

8 a Germany. Briton. tM
;so suggests that The Building Societies Anocia- SSL •

* ‘ Germany. Brttmn, ^ ^,;'.
i a practice has. tion says in its latest bulletin -It is -also pointed out bv the Pa<**B«tour'markp^Migj p ,

preceding two, that the- Housing Act 1974 intro- biuWiog-sodetles that a “chicken
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improvement KWSL-i# ;
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Thousands of tons of textile!> Hooding into the country, tom- soiled clothing or unsold The excellent Uganda cotton bas Receiver or as Receiver-manager societies from making loans. *„ mSr!»- umiuT nnit?
a
?i

e
- r—~—:

—

are being actually smuggled into pounded by the high prut of SJSISLi'SiSTL,?*!
canndl ^fallen away. Some edmes from of that company. Thesocieties. which by Decern- «Uirliv nf freehold n'r Puf in hhH<r(43

the country. Documentation cotton. But the Minister of marketed toe following year in the United States, and more In the same way a Receiver! her 31 will have provided raort- V^Ut ID DUUgPv'u-

by-passes .
traditional

!
lets on. such a subst

shows through destinations inCommerce and Industry, Mr. toe country of origin. Tariff cotton is being grown in Kenya should then become an gages oa 172.000 homes built SSEm aroahie^ r* » ,
Zaire. Ruanda. Burundi or e^-en Eliud Muanmnsa has pointed to regulations do not allow for the but has cot raken off yet auditor in less than twtf years, before 1919—accounting for 23 iSrSwJSrt omniK nniv^nn nmni!* 'fnr Cf»hnnK
Uganda, but goods are unpacked a technical w eakness in tbe mill, import of rejects or shop-soiled the institute states. per cent of all loans made

proper' lUi SLUM''®
somewhere down the Une and It bad begun life with second- c o^es

, , , Exoansion P°,nt that There has been a mortSte -nnii- 1
’

shunted off into Kenya. hand Germany machinery which
_
Tbe market for used clothing

t'X"aU5,on O i:r. v¥7 sharp drop in the number Jit’\Sh^°!SSSi .shunted off into Kenya. hand Germany machinery which The market Tor used clothing ‘ r
One bi" texti'e mill has been i» now yut of date because spares has soared from 6,000 tons im- The total national textile pro-

forced recentlv to close and are not available. ported in 1971 to 46.000 tons in duction for this year is estimated

others may be' in danger All « ,
,976- In Qae

.

month. July this at 90m. metres, which about

This IS m spite of quite hoavy Protection "2, 5*4 tons matches the national, consump-

new duties ( including 100 per 0 . ,

were landed at Mombasa. Some tion. The mills serve some 150

Pont nn used clothing) imposed BuC toe main problem seems was documented for Kigali, garment manufacturers of

bv the Ftoanre Minister. Mr to be lack o!’ proper protection Rwanda, but 283.000 tons found various kinds.
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industry when the linn. Aan- hand eioUnns on t

vuki textile mills recently closed market,
down. Ite 1,200 African employees Recent Government
have been given a month’s leave measures, raisins du
with pay. Th.e major lenders, ported woven fabrics

the Kenva Industrial Develop- 55 per cent., ratsini
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HOME NEWS

BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT
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“fS
or ensuring the engineering J?*“ . 1W joigwuMtiow used to best advantage by mdus-

5HSS r-rSS»m3SiariDiD»h£7 strongly opposed to the idea of licatum of .the eommittee’s re-

52r ihe^SuguS
8
meSS? ’ *5* “^ry before the committee Port for the impact to show in

mad^ Sr th£&e B
cam *** A®1 up

- were vying with one engineering and manufacturing
V ne made

I

clear tnat pecom- another to offer help and co- industry.

C^roTwSVtheYontxoiSXl 0peratJ0D - Mr. Erie Varley. the Industry

kaies currently splitting the He hoped to pubHah; the com Secretary,told the committee
;SritoeerIng profession.

e
mittee’s report in' the first “ embers that the potential bene-

particular, the committee garter of 1979, though be ^™ni the changes they were

; toust taake up its mind about re
^
U*e

f this was " setting a tight f
088!? would

,

noL be

rSimpulsory registration of schedule.- . . , . * 2352* “ the engineer!""

[engineers, said Sir Monty. “The • “Britain has a long and envied _
taforst thing we could do would tradition of engineering excel- T,^nfr

e
,

“Sf ef. our

fce to have a split decision on lence which was and should Tesources of engmeer-

jttfs topic.” be again considered a national "J®
manpower and expertise Is

The question of whether pro- resource more valuable, to the e
.
regeneration

^ of our

.fessional engineers should join -long-term future of this country manufactarinS industry,

fcjrte unions would also be than North Sea oil. 'ox any of The committee welcomes evid-
'

todded. he promised. “We the -other short-term panaceas cnee from individuals and orga-
come to a conclusion but offered for our industrial and nisations. in the form of written

necessarily offer any recom- economic problems..
. ; submissions, by the end of

jKDdations.” “It is with the proper exploits- February. It is hoped to-follow
i Sir Monty said it had taken tion of this resource that the °P the written evidence with
nearly six months to produce a committee will be concerned: oral hearings, and a series of 16
committee with a balanced whether we are getting enough regional meetings has been
membership which could tackle engineers, and of thefigirt kinds; organised by the Council of
jontroversial issues

.
without whether, from the start to finish Engineering Institutions to

keing accused of bias. of their careers, they are being sponsor a national debate on- the
i^The' IS members of the com- provided with the appropriate issues being- considered by the
bittee had been - chosen as skills, knowledge and; practical committee.

Grown challenges bribe claim
\

in Racal arms contract case
r

•

'. FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ALLEGATIONS of payments by clear, but pointed out' that the prosecution has alleged that the
Id former Racal group execu- defendants had made different two accused former Racal execu-
tes to win a £4m. Iranian arms assertions. tives had paid the money to
ohtract were challenged by Two of the accused,'who were Lieut.-CoL Randel because he
irwn counse! in their con-up- wtth the RacalgrOup at the of the UK. Defence
Ion mal at the Old Bailey

ba(j asserted that the pay- MjQistry team concerned in the
esteroay. meets were made to Lt.-Col. negotiations with the - Iranian

.. Mr. Kenneth Richardson, Randel for* transmiaion to f°rees. •

*' toseeuting, said one U.K. news- “ middle level” Iranian officers The Crown claimed this- was
Sper report had suggested that *»„. Tt o„i done without Racal's authority,

• bother accused. Lt.-CoL David "ut
: although it'.was.meant to-help it

iandel, a former Defence ttVJVJfSSi vin contract.

Suistry adviser, had been paid
0tfaer Mr. Nurdip, who wa? cross-

tarty £23.000 by Racal BCC in PurPose. the judge said. examined by Mr. Richardson
Rnmission to pass on to - Mr. Frank Nurdin, 61, of about his reasons for paving the
(Persian Army officers " for help Barnet Road. Arkiey, former money to Lieut.-CoL RandeL,

t

Retting the contract sales director of Racal BCC of said: 44 When the Shah launched
T want to make it clear that Wembley, and Mr. Geoffrey his massive re-armament pro-
Crown allegation is that the Wellborn, 41. of Beaconsfield. its gramme in 1970, there was com-

loney was paid to Lt-Col. former managing director, deny petition between the British and
fffldel for his own use and not comiptly giving LL-Col. Randel the Americans for enormous
tr passing on to Iranian Army £22,300 in 1972 for showing contracts in war material. .

Beers.” he said. “This is favour to the company fin rela- “The decisions of government
toortant in view of the fact tion to the affairs of'the.'.Crown. officials and senior army officers

|»t- reports of this kind have “d Lt-Col. RandeL .j&. of were vital and I believed 'that

missions beyond this Aldershot. denies cmruptly LieuL-CoL Randel- had ccronec-

try.” receiving the money. tions with middle-level officers

dge Janies Miskin, QC. said During the trial; which- has .-who could also help us get the
Crown allegation was quite already lasted seven weeks, the contract".

Concern about

growth slip

in lorry sales
BY TBIRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE GROWTH in sales of heavy actually fell from 4,715 units to
commercial vehicles in the U.K- 4.625.

slackened considerably last Imports, by contrast rose from
month, raising fears that the 708- - units a year ago to 891.

market will level off again nest Among the importers, DAF, the
year after a period of healthy Dutch, producer, has made parti-
expansion. ' cularly big strides, and with
' But the overall situation in^ of last month was

“i aiMarsfs-Sr^sessuss

SSSh?*jS
,cl<S ffledlum' 2,186 sales (31.6 per cent), fol-weignt vans.

lowed. by British Leyland (1,848;
. These trends were indicated in 27B per cent), and Bedford

figures issued yesterday by the (1,797; 26 per cent.). A total
Society of Motor Manufacturers of 6,908 vehicles was sold in this
and Traders, showing that sales sector; an increase of 19.1 per
of commercial vehicles in cent, over the same month last
November, at 20,849 units, were year.

'

142- per cent higher than in the Ford -also sold most medium-
same month last year. weight vans, taking 45.5 per cent
Over the first 11 months of the wiU

? ^S4SSMSffWSE
ins? wiui the same period ss-JirtSfai ««
Jr . (15.Y per cent.), Bedford 1,008
The main anxiety for manu- < 12.7) and Chrysler 436 (5.5 per

facturers at the moment lies in cent.).
the heavy and articulated truck November again saw the
category for vehicles of more British industry under steady
than *3.5 tonnes. This is the sec- attack from imports. Foreign
tor which generates the most vehicle sales totalled 3.592 units
revenue per unit for the indus- (172 per cent.), compared with
try, and it is now the one that 2^94 (14.2 per cent) in the
looks likely to run into flatter same montb last year,
market conditions next year. Over the year to this month

Last month sales in tbis cate- imports' have accounted for 16.5
gory rose by only 1.7 per cent per cent, compared with 14^ per
on the same month last year, and cent, 'in the first 11 months of
registrations of British vehicles 1976. .
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attracts more

overseas students

B
HAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

S STUDENTS aTe still funds; was up by only about
hr entry to British 2 per cent- to 96.483 applications,

s despite the 56 per A new feature of the overseas
ige rise in their tuition demand, according to some

^ imposed in October, accord- university departments, is that

Jg
to figures from the Universi- people from the Far East. In-

^5 Central Council on Admis- eluding Hong Kong- Singapore
‘ and Malaysia, are increasingly

: Afttamd fees remain well ioinlna MiddteJBajt you^ters
klow tin cost of the student seektng a subsidised British

plates t9-Briti«ih taxpayers. But “*Si?
er education.

Ure Government has decided continued increase in

WtenSS?^ihe extr! «vS foreign applications will worry

denand into ”exD0ri eanv Die Government which is anxious

S'TTiSSLr'BKra io pre"<-« »«v risc m

f5*"L
'l™'* !

nflaU',n DoMechmS 4“ «SS The
JK council s interim count on present total is roughly 80.000.
washer 1—which probably But Mrs. Shirley Williams,

renimated foreign candi- secretary for Education and
who generally apply later science, has decided to limit

,

mu the British—showed over- tuition-fee increases this year to

-. ^applications 23 per cent, up about 9 per cent to cover
• w corresponding 1976 figure, inflation.

«WSB. - Instead of trying to ration the
^ * Owaand by home students, foreign entry by raising prices,

unlike foreigners have their she will place quotas on over-

.
paoa fees paid from public seas admissions.

Economic growth
4
will

|Iow after mid-1978
’

^Veter. RiDOELL, economics correspondent

jk aATE of economic growth The growth of world exports

main industrialised .should increase significantly next

should pick up early year—at 6.4 per cent, against 3

fc
”ar

- But the strengthen- ’ cenL this year—as the

S^thc^ recovery will he „uewcd recovery in activityK w,th «PS!S carlv in the year boosts importS& I»»
nd

J
alL° r 19

in demand. But the slowdown in
EE??o

,
j 979. according to

J* . t in the maj0r countries

SfeSf a firm of
ju bring the growth rate down-

®d <S.tants' mforeCaStS again to only M per cent- in

* the early part of 1979.
J?*“>nie Models notes that consunier price in-
gja*e growth in the eight

is «pw?Sd S accelerate
3LtartmiaUKd countries

’ral ^ S“countrics-up
4 per wnL this year

jJ 59 per cent, in
the overall target of 5 I?e year to tire fourth quarter of

'•
'k SS:.M-

™

Juni-and says per cent in the fol-

ig**te£*W & ffiniVmO
P
nthriu MS-*

• to tariier a-w-tatlons.
JSJ'J if pS.jcctrf to Increaseitrm

J5 'A?1 accel-tee impact of recent s^me comparison, with 3D -y4 9
measures will erat|on from S per cent to »*-

.fiscal measures nil
. ^

%
1 te.the first half p^. cent. In France. An un-

S ,ff
at ".’ST not changed German "rate or ^ pej

JL 1*? upturn in invest- ^nt. between the two periods

g
1 growth which would bur- precast.

recovery for another
Ecorimic Models

fhi . deteriorating economic pe

N2Lt“ 0f “ S,r0nfi ance iD 5hP U'K' U
«e fn iifl^

nest year -m the with a continuing rise m u

of [ho eight pioJmenL The >«r-o”-ye»r

l*t-in
U8®lal countries is fore- nf price inflation isPut at 3

only slightly iii per cent, in 197S-

fe 1,6 ,ort

Mtea,? J P^ cem. m France. 01
. .hich mightV ««- •» West r.er- •‘Non-ml to in-

Hfi r. per <^nt. in Italy, have proun^d a climate
the Nether- dustrial production W « wfl l

Wp-Irt. w Ihc Of v year

^
;* _?* J*r.ofim._iB the U.S. and a-half.

‘Arrogant-

chemical

industry

attacked
By Kevin Done, Chemicals'
Correspondent

CHEMICAL industry leaders have
been attacked by a leading trade
union official for their “ arro-

gant " attitude- towards the
Government's industrial strategy.

In a letter to other onions Mr.
David Warburton, national
chemicals officer of the General
and Municipal Workers’ Union,
says the attitude adopted recently
by the Chemical Industries* Asso-
ciation appears- 1« be in conflict

with the general approach of the
National Economic Development
Office sector working party
reports.

“ The arrogant statements Im-
plying that companies know best

cannot be accepted under any
circumstances,” he said.

Union leaders in the- chemical
industry have become increas-
ingly frustrated by what they
see .as- the industry's failure to

take positive action to fulfil the
recommendations of earlier

sector working party reports.

•In reply, 4he industry has
pointed to the severe over-

capacity for many chemicals in

Western Europe.

In his letter, Mr. Warburton
called for the formation of a
joint body of chemical industry
unions to deal with general eco-
nomic issues. He said it appeared
that the industries association
bad no intention of giving con-
sideration to union proposals
for . the industry and “ double
standards" were being applied.

.“This situation is intolerable
for the trades unions which
operate in the industry,” he said.

Conference

debates

U.K. policies
By Peter Riddell, Economics
Correspondent

A UNIQUE two-day conference
of 36 of Britain’s leading econo-
mi£ts- ended last night They -dis-

cussed -the policies they thought
would have been best in the past

decade and those which should
he adopted now.
The conference was organised

by the National Institute .of

Economic and Social Research.

Xi brought together all the main
schools of thought on how econo-
mic -policy should be run. The
idea, which is new to the U-1L,

has been modelled on the Brook-
ings Papers on Economic Activity
In the U.S.

' The
.
proceedings ,of the con-

ference were private but .the

papers and discussions ..will be
published as a book by Heine-
mann uext May. • *
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REGIONAL DIFFERENCES in unemployment rates have
begun to widen again this year. Last month, in spite of a
further fall in the UJL total, there were more adults out of

work in northern England, Scotland and Northern IrelandL

In the last six months, the UJK. adult totaL seasonally

adjusted, has risen by about 5} per cent, but the increase

In northern England and Wales has been more than 9}

per cent, and In Yorkshire and Humberside it has been 8i
per cent In contrast the increase in. south-east England
has been 2} per cent

Stockbrokers can

advertise on TV
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

Member firms of the Stock
Exchange are to be allowed to

advertise on television and
commercial radio, providing
they do not recommend invest-

ments or comment on in-

dividual securities.

This is the main point in the
latest edition -of the Independ-

ent Broadcasting Authority's
Code of Advertising Standards
and Practice, published to-day,

which ' incorporates changes
made to the code since it was
last published two years ago.
Other principal amendments

now permit the advertising of
slimming clinics, provided
they offer treatments based on
dietary control and certain
categories of lottery.

The USA has also clarified

the rules relating to the Pro-
vision of financial information
in- corporate advertisements.
An IBA spokesman said last

night that as the Stock Ex-
change now permitted member
firms to advertise, they wonld
now be formally provided for

In the list of savings and in-

vestment facilities which could
advertise on TV and radio, pro-

vided they conformed strict iy

to the rules of the Stock Ex-
change itself.

Corporate advertisements on
TV au:J radio may now include
baekgrmmd financial informa-
tion that presents a general
pictur? of quoted companies.

“ However," says the IBA,
“such advertisements most
not lie designed specifically to
enhance the financial repnta-
tion of a company in the minds
of investors and references to
profils, distributions to share-
holders and quotes from
chairmen’s statements and
similar documents will not be
allowed." There will be a re-

view of this rule in a year.

In line - with the Lotteries
and Amusements Act, 1976, the
IBA code has been altered to
allow TV and radio commer-
cials for lotteries run for
charitable, • sporting, cultural
and nouncommercial purposes,
and those run by local authori-
ties.

Midland Bank launches

Newcastle experiment
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

MIDLAND BANK is launching expected to follow in the late

a New Year experiment Id the Spring.
Newcastle region aimed at From January 3, six branches
making better use of its branches - in Newcastle and Gateshead will

while improving the service to be linked to a new area office

customers. in Newcastle, while five in Wear-

The move involves a satellite s,°e t0 an arca

banking system, under which a o8
j£
e
Tthpr n

number of branches are grouped ,

the

around an' area office whkb pro- J"**? P"««
vides administrative and specia-

tupi r
li^d supporting services. “u

û n

°

5We £e
It is regarded as

.
a possible trate °n customer service. At

answer to the growing cost to the same time, the new area
the big banks of running their offices are geared to meet the
extensive branch networks, and more complex and specialised
the results of the Midland expert- requirements of the bank's busi-
mest will be watched closely by ness and professional customers,
its rivals. Mr. J. B. Smith, regiona i diree-
The bank made it known early tor in Newcastle, said: “ the -prin-

this year that it planned to make cipal purpose of the scheme is

this change in three areas, and to provide a more flexible and
the first two- in Newcastle and better standard of service to our
Sunderland, begin on January 3. enstomers and to make the best
The -third, in Southampton, is use of our resources."

labour news

Firemen

fight

TUC
stand
By Alan Pike,
Labour Correspondent

THE FIRE Brigades Union,
with no prospect of ending the
five-week long strike on the
horizon, will challenge to-day
a TUC decision not to support
the firemen’s action.

At a meeting of the TUC
General Council this morning
Mr. Terry Parry, FBU general
secretary, will try to reverse
the decision by the Finance
and General Purposes Commit-
tee of the TUC against broaden-
ing the dispute into an attack
on the Government’s imple-
mentation of. its 10 per cent.
pay guidelines in the public
sector.
While the Genera! Connell is

meeting thousands of firemen
and other trade unionists will
demonstrate in a mass lobby
outside TUC headquarters.
Mr. Parry will say that the

Government's 10 per cent,
guidelines are being imposed
on public-sector workers with
the rigidity of legislation, and
that this conflicts with the
policy adopted by the annual
TUC in September.

It is probable that the
General Council will endorse
tile Finance and General Pur-
poses Committee’s decision,
though the firemen may gain
support from both Left-wing
members and some public-
sector onions.

Oampdown
The Sodety of Civil and

Public Servants wrote last
week to Mr. Len Murray, the
TUC general secretary, protest-
ing that the committee's deri-
sion appeared to conflict with
Congress policy.

A similar view has been
taken by the National Union of
Teachers. The NUT executive
deplored the “ implication " in
a TUC - circular that- : the
Government’s “ attempts to
impose a pay clampdown” in
the public sector were sup-
ported by Congress.
The FBU executive met last

night after its failure to meet
the local authority employers
on Monday to discuss possible
Improvements in a two-year
phased pay formula.

Philip Rawstorne writes:
The Conservative Party yester-
day was asked to help settle

the firemen’s strike by joining
the Government in guarantee-
ing Increases in firemen's pay
over the next two years.
Mr. Ian Wrlgglesworth.

Labour MP for Thornabv, said
that doubts about the Con-
servative attitude to the pay
offer were affecting a settle-

ment of the dispute.
In a letter to Mr. William

Whitelaw. Tory deputy leader,
he said: “The firemen want
to know If the Conservative
Party will guarantee that the
proposal to Lnk their pay to

that of skilled manual workers
will be protected against infla-

tion and will not be thwarted
by any future pay policy
should a Conservative Govern-
ment come into office.

Corby steelmen

may accept

11% cut in jobs
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

UNION leaders for 11,300
workers at British Steel Corpora'
tion's Corby comp]ex said yester-

day they would co-operate with
a plan to cut the workforce by
1,200. or about 11 per cent., if

the right terms were offered in

a new productivity deal.

An improved offer on the steel-

workers’ current productivity
agreement offering a maximum
£9 has yet to be made, but the
union leaders' willingness to

negotiate on the redundancy
programme is being seen as an
encouraging step towards
resolving the corporation's finan-
cial crisis.

Corby is the second major
steelworks to demonstrate what
BSC management sees as a
“constructive” approach to the
corporation's difficulties. Only a
week ago steel union leaders at

Hartlepool agreed to local nego-
tiations which it is hoped could
bring forward by about a year
the closure of the steelworks and
the axing of about L500 jobs.

After a meeting between
national officers of the Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation and
local shop stewards at Corby, Mr.
John Cowling, secretary for the
East Midlands area, said that the
union side had been looking at
the effects of the planned redun-
dancies and also at how the work-
force could benefit further from
a work measurement incentive
scheme.
The union side was interested

to see greater efficiency achieved

but was awaiting an improved
offer on its present two-year-old
scheme offering a £4.50

guarantee.

Productivity deals, however,
would have io be worked out in-

dividually at each of the dozes
plants ai Corby, ranging from
rolling and strip mills to gal'
vanising plants.

Any new offer meanwhile,
would have to be pul to a shop
stewards meeting first.

The developments at Corby
are likely to be viewed with
cautious optimism by BSC. which
is conscious of the dangers lying
ahead on the question of com-
pulsory redundancies in the in-

dustry.
BSC faces a projected £5U0m.

loss this year and it is feared
that between 20,000 and S3,000
jobs may have to be axed.
So far union leaders have in-

insisted that there must be only
voluntary cuts. These are likely

to be organised more easily at
steelworks like Corby, where
production is to be maintained,
by a smaller workforce.
Hartlepool, in contrast, is des-

tined for total closure under the
Beswick plan for lopping off high
cost steel plants.
Meanwhile it is thought un-

likely that any major progress
towards phasing out high cost
plants will be made until Mr.
Eric Varlcy. Industry Secretary,
makes his promised statement no
the industry when Parliament
reassembles in the new year.

Swan Hunter men
discuss pay award
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

Guidelines

broken,

union says
By Our Labour Staff

THE Association of Scientific.

Technical and Managerial Staffs,

the white-collar union, claims to

have won for a large section of
Its membership pay deals which
breach the Government’s 10 per
cent, guideline.
The claims are made in the

latest edition of the ASTMS
Journal. Referring to “certain
employers.” Mr. Russ Vallance.
Divisional Officer, says that the
settlements have been kept quiet j

to escape the attention of the'

Departrant of EmpJoymnt.
“ There is no good reason.” he

says, “to risk members’ money
and embarrass an employer who
has taken a commonsense atti-

tude towards pay restrictions."

The journal documents nearly
20 cases of settlements with in-

creases on earnings ranging from
15 to 40 per cent.

UNION OFFICIALS and the
outfitters’ negotiating committee
at Swan Hunter will meet early
to-day to discuss the “fair
wages” award made by the
Central Arbitration Committee.
The award, details of which

were passed to senior union
officials and company manage-
ment late yesterday, was seen as
a possible way of ending the out-
fitters' overtime ban which has
prevented ships in the Polish
order from being built on the
Tyne.
There has been general con-

fidence among shop stewards that

a cash award under the 1946 Fair
Wages Resolution would be made
to the Swan Hunter men. who
say they are the poorest paid of
all outfitting groups at British
Shipbuilders' yards.

In view of the general
situation, the CAC notified its

findings within a matter of days
of the hearing and the details

were taken from London to New-
castle by special messenger.
The CAC and Mr. George

Arnold, the Tyne area chairman
of the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions, said yesterday that
details of the award would not

be released until all the parties
had a chance to study them.

It is still not clear if a mass
meeting of outfitters’ could be
called to-day. Swan Hunter
closes down for the Christmas
and New Year holidays to-night

but some workers at the com-
pany's Hebben yard are due to
finish at noon.
Most shop stewards would pre-

fer a mass meeting to-day if pos-
sible, but Mr. Mick McDermott,
the secretary of the outfitters*

negotiating committee, said no
venue had been arranged and
the possibility of a meeting was
virtually nil.

The confederation has submit-
ted a claim, in line with
that of the whole of the engineer-
ing industry, aimed at boosting
national minimum rates for
skilled shipbuilding.workers from
£42-£70 and for unskilled men
from £33.60-£55.

They also want a shorter work-
ing week and better fringe
benefits.

A large proportion of British
Shipbuilders' 85.000 manual
workers have agreed pay deals
which the State-owned concern
is attempting to average out at
8.5 per cent on earnings.

NUJ strikers isolated

as colleagues return
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

JOURNALISTS in Darlington
who have been od strike for
about six months in a closed-shop
dispute seemed more isolated

yesterday as their colleagues in

London resumed normal work-
ing.

Members of the National
Union of Journalists in the Lon-

don offices of Westminster Press
group decided to call off their

sympathetic action after talks

between management. Mr. Ken
Ashton. NUJ general seertary,

and union chapel officers. Earlier

this mhonth, printers in Dar
Lington also decided to resume
normal working after supporting
the strikers since the start of

the dispute.
The six remaining London

strikers—five others resigned
earlier this year—are to forfeit

their one-week Christmas bonus
but will receive payment in lieu

of outstanding holiday alloca-
tion.
The union has agieed to in-

struct its members in „11 divi-
sions of the group to cease their
policy of refusing to handle copy
from the London office and the
flow of London copy to Darling-
ton was also resumed.
The 106 striking journalists

in North of England Newspapers,
a subsidiary of the group, said
yesterday they were grateful for
the support of their London col-

leagues and were sympathetic
with their difficulties.

However, they said the Dar-
lington strike would continue
until either a closed shop were
conceded or they were given a
firm pledge on pay parity with
other provincial journalists.
Further talks with management
are expected to take place later
this week.

Chrysler workers to decide

on iast-chance’ Linwood plan
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

CHRYSLEB'S Scottish manual
workforce of 6,000 will meet this

morning to decide whether to

accept a 13-point flexibility plan

agreed by the management-union
working party established after

the recent two-week stoppage al

the Linwood plant.

The deal is being recommended
by the men's shop stewards as

Linwood’s last chance of achiev-

ing its productivity targets^—and
viability.

The stewards have a 1ready
accepted it after being warned
by senior union officials that if

this attempt to remedy the
plant's ills did not work, the
Government would refuse to back
any more investment for the
Scottish works.
Under the new propreals.

- more
flexibility is allowed between
sections, particularly in the body
press shop which is blamed for

part of Linwood's poor -perfrom-
ance.
Since the plant look over

manufacturing of the Avenger
model 15 months ago, output has
fallen well below target and the
recent launch of the new Sun-

beam had to be curtailed because

only half the intended stock of

cars bad been made.

Both management and unions
state their intention to abide by
the existing disputes procedure.
The unions also have accepted

the company’s right to discipline

offenders for absenteeism and
bad timekeeping—both of which
had been running at up to 25 per
cent of the workforce.

Most of the working party’s

points already exist in present

and past plant agreements but
have not been operated or
observed properly.

One leading steward described
the deal as “commonsense.”
He said: “ Management has

recognised that the trade unions
have a role to play, and the trade
unions have . recognised that

management has the right to

manage."
Since the strike, over the com-

pany's insistence on moving four
inspectors 30 yhrds along the
production Use to improve
quality control, output has gone
up although it has not yet

reached target levels. There is

still a substantial backlog of
orders for Avengers and Sun-
beams.
Appointment of the working

party, chaired- jointly by Mr.
Peter Griffiths, deputy chairman
of Chrysler U.K.. and Mr.
Granville Hawley. national
official of the Transport and
Genera] Workers Union, was
agreed by both sides as the only
way of ending the deadlocked dis-
pute which was threatening the
company’s future.

9 More than 1,300 workers at
Rolls-Royce’s East Kilbride aero-
engine plant are to decide to-day
whether to go it alone in defy-
ing the State-owned company’s
insistence on observing the
Government’s pay guidelines.
The men have been operating

an overtime ban. for four weeks
in support of a 25 per cent pay
claim, and voted overwhelmingly
to continue this action last
Friday in spit® of a warning from
management that the plant would
be closed and the workforce laid
off without pay until the actios
ceased.
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0 ELECTRONICS

Translates at the

touch of a button
PATENTS have been granted on

an idea which could prove a

major boon in business, industry

and especially in education ac-

cording to which a calculator-

like unit could be used to pro-

vide translation into—initially—-

any Roman alphabet language of

1.000 English words of up to ten

letters length, that is a Basic

English vocabulary.

The equipment will probably he

called Electrolex, for electronic

lexicon, and be provided with a

20-character keyboard. plus

action and clearance bars, as well

as exchangeable memories cor-

responding to the languages • it

is required to handle.

Attempts at computer trans-

lation into and out of foreign
languages are not new by any
manner of means—National
Physical Laboratory in Britain
has done an immense amount of
work in this most difficult area
of computation. But the device

now described uw»b advanced cal-

culator techniques to provide a

straight translation on a word to

word basis.

Further developments propose
to provide a fist of words where
the original English has a num-
ber of meanings. Without too
much difficulty, the vocabularies
could be extended and length of
words raised to 15 letters.

The next step, to introduce
languages such as Hebrew or
Arabic, is a little more compli-

cated and further ahead is a

Japanese or Chinese vocabulary.

It would be technically
possible to provide circuitry to

reproduce, in sound, the word
displayed. At this point, how-
ever. the developers say. cost and
bulk of the equipment would be
“ prohibitive."

The patent holders are seeking
organisations interested in manu-
facturing and marketing the
unit(s) in England.

Further from Lewis Craig
Associates. 1 Manchester Square;

London W1M 6JB. 01-486 4371.

• CONFERENCES

Information

service

discussion
: BUTLER COX and Partners has

announced that, due.to the con-

siderable success of the first

' public seminar on Viewdata, two
"further similar' events arc
planned, one in Birmingham and

the other in' Zurich.

Viewdata is an information ser-

vice, soon to be the subject of a

1000 installation experiment, in

.which computer-organised alpha-

numeric data is sent over public

phone lines for reception oh the

domestic television set. .

The seminar in Birmingham

will be held at the Albany Hotel

on Tuesday. February 14, and in

Zurich at the International Hotel

on Thursday, March 2.

For details contact the con-

ference secretary at The Press

Centre. 11th Floor, 76 Shoe Lane,

London EC4A SJB- (01-363 1138.)

• RESEARCH

Underwater
vehicle

SOLVES
y yom
MOliDRY n

PROBLEMS
ALVECHURCH-birmin^
.
Telephone RMditcheB^*

- Telex 337725

aecordiag- to the height^
keel blocks. -

-

Two models are avaib&u
for working heights &
1.100 mm. and 1.600 am 38
other for UOO toZaw

1^-
Details from Europ&T^

Gevcke WerktuigboowfivS
Box 820. Amsterdam

J I
Netherlands:

METALWORK^

fettler

project
This machine is one of two EMI Series E Anto Sprint lathes which have been set up in -a new pro-
duction line at the Crewe works'of Weflcome Hygiene Services. The machines are being used for:

the production of brass components for sanitary equipment

0 WELDING • DATA PROCESSING

Joins layers of plastics Acquires the data

Weighing made easy
MANY of the error-prone and tare weight, and activation of

lime consuming tasks concerned another key calls up the total

with accurate weighing have
is automatic

been done away with in the M ^ored when the tare key is

senes -002MP1 and 2Q03MP2 touched and any weight at any
electronic balances put on the moment can be similarly stored; LATEST ADDITION to the and the rails, making an easy COMPLETE data -acquisition requirements of the industrial
market by Sartorius Instruments, in the latter case the indication range of j,igh frequency plastic path for the DC current driving systems tailored for the in- user by providing input filtering

Working on the force-coil prin- 2?5^S5
’Jh.

e
A welding equipment made by ^emotor. "

• dustiial microcomputer user and 200. volt protection; in add*

ciote the unit has no knife-
th

®,
stored value with both d.us

J . AT,5
The high-frequency pulses have been introduced by Burr- non the current version is fused

‘Xf: „L rlI
DaS

J;
mfe and minus shown. Rosefair Electronics is the AT35.

penetrate grease ^d dirt on the Brown International: ‘ to protect the precision input
edges or bearings and produces To laciUvate welgiung-m (for which incorporates a roll feed u-ack. The unit Is rated at i W ^gog Drovides eieht differ- realtors,
a reading up to 160 grams in a example, the addition of further unit and is said +<i h«» safe for 7r,‘°yr Piy^ues eignt “^-7.
few seconds. When a weight of liquid to a beaker on the pan Based on a standard unit rated children. -. nxwinff tion^i^bridJ^SireSitefofSm^

one of the models
applies 70 gras in
crements and the
are taken care

A JOINT study to establish the
feasibility of an advanced, re-

mote-controlled unmanned- sub-

mersible capable of carrying out
intricate tasks such as electric

arc welding and torch cutting

under water is to be underktaen
by Spar Aerospace

.
Products of

Toronto and ERNO Rabrofabrt-

teebnik GmbH of Bremen! -*•.

Each firm is to be funded
about S 150.000 by its own gov-

ernment — Canada and the

Federal Republic of
.
Germany.

The joint study is. planned
,
for

completion in ane year and calls

for. a joint definition of the sub-
mersible.
: Detailed conceptual design
responsibility for the sub-

mersible will rest with ERNO,
while Spar will be responsible

for tbe manipulating and related
systems.

TO OPERATE from llfrc jy
two heavy duty 2QQ0 w ™
grinders have bees kn>lw'
Wolf Electric TooliiSps.
tions include' fettling

Both the 7- and sWL
are double Insulated.,
14J. lbs. Full 1ori 2»
5.500 and 4,500 rpm reS*
The wheel guards are idjofrh.
and comply with the, Ah™J
Wheels Regulatioae^T^I

For repetitive
'

the 9-inch -model
with the: maker’s .

and with
, a cutting

.guide.

Details from m intr
Hanger Lane. -.Ltmdg*£/w*

V

(01-998 29114-
1

are xasen care Of oy an elec- ing rae reaaous; dj one aigit. jug each: .roU, and pneumatic T7* V • i* current loon sienalS' Bath units need for external' mstnhneni
ironic system spanning 16 gms. The balances are designed for clamps

,
secure:: the

.
material: |T$|HriP.Sl1*1011 SSSS-^itresohftioS andiS SS

The unij. which is made in
rermecentra to conventional data during -tbe-wekiiHg-eycle-. -Stroke- -L.-K1.LU. J.wdl

accuracy"better tbah“±0 025 per: ! 1 W;.':

Y

1r ,

y-‘AnVnjfnj 1

"St- \- -
- and Processing and storage systems,. adjustment-is-up-to-60a-mi», — . -

accuracy uns man =u.u« per frnrn iamwinr ffr 1

microprocessor This company has used its OllTiDI*
ie programming expertise in the RF field to CvJOi LUllCl

bhIb - Store from the company ,4f f7,
cent of fall scale. Exchange3

"Road, WatfoW, WDl
Attention has been paid to the 7EB (0923 33837). W

Germany bos readability «..u .

standard deviation of 0.1 mg. A In “action the

microprocessor is employed to
makes possible the p _ — — — —

give a number of facilities.
®r specific applications Thus, develop an intriguing device for AGGLOivrFTtATVTi flnv fnr anrn-

p * . the balance can be used for for- model railway enthusiasts. This
AL‘VLoa“^tAi “' flux

“J.
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For example, when performing mulotions. for the determination consists 0f a small generator
submerged-arc. welding of
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of density or moisture loss :*Jid which is connected between the

mild steel and carbon-manganese |
,||4-ri rfeli TlllPrA'stop button prevents repeated f0r conversion to other sywefflK controller and the track. It ftee ^.

a t low cost while maintain- U llj lUuli Ufix ilfixUl vF
L ?-

2,?ro
.
but does

"°Lblock of measurement. A primer is imposes low-intensity 230-volt
^ph weld quality, has been

the addition of extra weights. available for the documentation pulses at 10 microsecond inter-
formulated for the fabrication IN VIEW of the fact that, input two-key or n-key rollover. All

One model has an additional of results. vals upon the primary drive market by GKN Lincoln Electric, and display are an important part keyboard entries are de-bounced
key for storage of multiple More from IS Avenue Road, current These ionise the gap Arcmaker No. 10 gives good of most microprocessor systems, within the chip and are storeffln

weight components excluding the Belmont, Surrey (01-642 3691). between the locomotive wheels
sla8 re 1635* in very deep Intel has developed a single chip a first-in first-out memory wtere
preparations and can be used device that relieves the central they are queued for . input ito
with low-cost unalloyed electrode processor in a system from the the processor whea. it ..hqa,.tjspe
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0 MATERIALS
r#

Waterproof

chipboard

m Chrc&intDauan
@2—;

Situated very close to the Country Club, to the Beach and to the
Sporting Club. Two luxury buildings in a wide park with

swimming-pool, panoramic view of Monaco and of the sea.

HIGH QUALITY LUXURY APARTMENTS
(Air conditioning, fully furnished kitchens and built-in wardrobe)

BANK-GUARANTY

Commercial offices-

l O. Boulevard du Thedtre
1 204 GENEVA (Switzerland)

Tel. (022) 21.16.88
Telex 289199 SIPI-CH

Soles oflice on the premises
Monte Carlo - 7. Avenue Saint Roman
(Principally of Monaco)
Tel 508444 . Telex 479223 MC.
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keyboard and updating the on!- alpha-numeric scanned display-

GSflW. - • interface >fot*-LED -and -fcidto-'

Welwyn Garden City, Called the 8279. the chip is- desc&fu types; •
. Data, fqv the

suitable for use with eight bit display; is- entered • iutt>
.
an

micros such as the 8O80A and internal 16 x S display ipemory
8085. which can, if desirild be
The chip's inpat section can organised as two lfir * 4

provide a scanned interface for memories. 1 •

a variety of keypad formations Dab entry can be either left

up to a maximum of a 64 contact "entry (calculator style/ or right
key matrix. The input can be entry (typewriter styjfe).- . The
from the key switches of a con- chip is housed in a 4f pin dual-
ventional keyboard, from toggle in-line package .and yfli operate
switches or from sensors. The over the temperatures range 0 to
8279 can also be used with to deg. C-. J

1
-

ACrOBniNTG Tn *u. boards using -Hall effect and More from, 4. Between Towns
rfiiSfrSSr1™ ferrites. .••

•
. - Road. Gnwfcy^ Oxford. 0X4- 3xNB

'ha" - KSy dwreaionAcff be. either- (0SS-TriMl), t,- :
„

SqtfrdL ‘.The process^ invofl^S the * • •••

-

a-

• .

«

•

•

application of a paraf&f ‘based
'*

. "...

wax in specially built ’cascader m COMPONENTS -

units, carrying up to 20 boards. w
The coating process is followed tw -> . . w ' i
sr c‘eo

cM rioa Heavy duty- truck axles
Called Scotseal. the- water-

proofed board is stated to over- FOR LONG distance truck range and is stated to be ideally
come a variety of problems asso* economy, a heavy duty axle, suitable for use in conjunction
eiated with chipboard. •" Under engineered for a minimum life

wilh fowled economy engines
severe condensation, humidity expectancy of 1m. km has b^n T"° IcHtfer ratio**-®-®:! and
cycling, vapour and weathering

haB been 6.67:1—can be supphed for
tests lasting three raontbs, it is

“produced by Eaton. special duties,
claimed that the sealed, board -The single redaction, spiral The axles are offered with a
showed almost no deterioration axles are fo two weights, differential lock option where
in contrast to the unacceptable The lighter llf-tonue model is maximum traction in tough
levels of water absorbancy and tailored to the current U.K. mar- gradient and weather conditions
swelling experienced Rafter a with a comfortable I|-toone are required,
short period with untreated 2J?e weight capacity. margin. Positive lubrication is used to
board. i

- The 13-tonne axle, can meet the supplement the normal splash
The maker says the • "board demands of the largest Continen- and circulation method; Allow-

I

meets BS strength and flame re- tal trucks. able input torque varies with
' sistance reqniremenis.fdnd .ex- Axle ratios, range from 3.38:1 axle.s ratios and types of service,
pacts to market the boird for through four options to 5.13:1. More from the maker. Eaton
use in the building ancL const rue- This is the fastest offered by Axles. Aycliffe Industrial Estate
tion industries for Booting, shut- the maker in the heavy duty Darlington, Co. Durham,
tering and "roofing applications
where chipboard could not pro- ^
vi0Us,y be usee

NAVIGATION

Protects Guides the small boat

0. PROCESSING

Sfaotblasts

ships’

bottoms
LATEST rN the range of dry-

dock equipment made by
Magstar, of Tokyo, is. a shot

blasting unit, mounted on a
crawler tractor, for removing
corrosion and- marine life

-

-from
fiat ship- bottoms. - -•• •.

1 Suitable forremote. oontroL-or
for operation .Jrofxr the^ driviag
jeaV-.the . unit- operated

. by one
man, crawls along, tbe dock floor

under the ship. TBe shot blast

opening clamps to the bull plates

with permanent magnets, can be
swivelled 20 degrees right or
left and is hydraulically adjusted

capstan
USE OF a capstan attach®
on a centre lathe often nrajh
the difficult task of HftnigJ
the attachment when 'tli^V
Sard" tailstock is needed, i

To solve this problem; Ana
has developed a simpleWr--

device for the capstan. T&f
vice is secured by a hinge toj-.*

end- Of the "lathe, and cmgj -

of a short section of lathe k
mounted on- a trolley. Ihe tmt
-the trolley fits flush with it

• lathe bed. and when the e»pa

"is. to -be removed itslldes^.-
the bed and onto the/taii-i

^hich is \hen swung cfeSrbff
lathe. - .>’-.

1;

- Units are available fw-a
centre lathe -of 5 inches'.®®
height nr. over.- '71
More . from the maker « a

Burners Lane, Kiliie Fana H
dustfial Estate, Milton Kegd
Bucks., : MKU 3BU.-..MI
563465). >

r^:

wire&cabfe?

Tnousanctoot types ona aioqstoi

Nomiriliramaxler NomnwunteS'l
- - London 01-561 8118

: Aberdeen (0224) 3235512

Cpl/IF*MA

M

Cut out coupon and send pack to SJ.P.L 10. Bouievaid du Thedtre -GENEVA (Swirreriand)

1 would 'ifco to receive, wi'.hout any commitment on mv DO-t. >ovjr documeniatior. or. the Besoe.n* au Parc Sam Homan

Nome.

mu®

FOR ALL PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS §
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IN THE PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
Write to:

AGEDl
26 bis Bd. Princesse Charlotte. Monte-Carlo

Principality of Monaco
'

Tel (93) 50.66.00 — Telex 479 417 MC
Documentation sent free on request

O
o
0
O
0
s
o
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COMPANY NOTICE

%QSK3ees9oe3935SGss93aso39eooessooQ933eoceseS

APPOINTMENTS MOTOR CARS
COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD.

requires Phmcpi jiw Su:u-r; Traders.
Trainen. ActoanUnii and Sudpert
Srai* ter U.K. Eureo* u.S.A and
Hone Kong. Tc>. Granam Stewart,
01-JJ8 1701.

{

RANGE ROVtRS and Land Rover* !or hire.
Unlimited mlteage Hire aiftu hv LAndan
Airport or will deliver. Pour r Four Hire
Ltd.. 01-894 1211 (Scotland Uxkcrtlc
333*3.

EUROPEAN PROPERTY
INVESTMENT COMPANY N.V.

EsublisM In Amsterdam

In the Annual Gmonl Mndns el
StureboMcn, held an 1 5th December
1977. a dividend oF Dfli.4- per *han»
with t nomind value of Dfh.100.- hu
been declared over the year 1974/77.

Aa from 27th December. 1977 a

dividend of Dftx.4.- per share with a
nominal vaiuc of Dfls.100.. is payable
under deduction of withholding tax,
against delivery of coupon no. A ar.

Bank- Meet A Hope NV. Amsterdam:
Binque Imeraitienat i Le*«ratwurj.
Luximtaaurg.

The Beard of Managing
Directors.

Amtcerdaor.

19th Decernbe-. 1*77.

Ifromfire
AN ASBESTOS-FREE non-
combustible board has been
introduced by Cape Boxfd and
Panels to provide easy-tp-instal

fire protection armmd steel
beams and columns. —
The boards bave rebated

.

edges
that fit together to &iijn ' tLre-

resisting joints that do hot need
cover fillets. The material, trade-

named Venniculux. is s&ffictenti?
strong for the casings th be" con-
structed by edge-screwing the
boards together.

. .

The maker says Venniculux
has been tested by the BRE
Fire Research Station and: to

BS 476. Pt. S, 1972. and complies
with Parts 4 and 7. Periods of
fire protection up to four hours
can be achieved. It is made
from exfoliated venmcnlite. and
binders in an autoclaving
process, and may be worked by
standard wordworking tools. • It

is unaffected by humidity.
Board size is 1,200 x filO- mm

with the short edges.rebated,
and nine thicknesses are avail*

able from 20 to 60 mny Special

sizes can be ordered.
Details from Cape Boards and

Panels, Iver Lane, Uxbridge
Middx* UBS 2JQ (Uxbridge

A NEW division of APT Elec-

tronics, Aptel Marine has
introduced a hand-held direc-

tion finder aimed at the small
boat market

Called the DDF300, the unit
is completely self-contained and
is suitable for use anywhere in

the world over tbe frequency
range 190 tiT SOQ kHz.

Operation is simple and
rapid. The frequency of the
required' station is selected on
a pocket calculator .type of key-
pad. the trigger squeezed and
the instrument rotated for a
null on the meter or earphones.

On releasing the trigger the
built-in non-liquid compass is
locked—obviating the need to
watch it during nse or to re-
member the bearing.
An automatically tuned re-

ceiver is used, the accuracy and
stability of which Is locked to
a single reference crystal. An
inbuilt digital clock provides
immediate .' station sequence
checks and is. accurate to two
seconds a week. The direction
finder in its tough, waterproof
case weighs only \2 kg.
More from Darwin Close

Reading. Berks. RG2 02B (0734
862155). •

0 TRANSPORT

Keeps big ships at sea

9 By agreement between the
Financial Times and the B?c-

mformation from The Technical
Page is aaaUble for use tfy the

Corporation's External Services,

as source material for its m:«r-

laeas hroadcajrLs, -

UNDER ITS first licensing agree-
ment, the Underwater Main-
tenance Company has handed
over a Scan remotely controlled
ship survey system to Smit Tak
International,

The hand-over took place at
the UJK. company’s Southampton
worts, where two technicians
from Smlt Tak (Antilles) NV
have been trained in the
operation and maintenance of the
equipment
Scan is a remotely controlled

underwater vehicle which
Inspects tbe submerged hulls of
very large cargo carriers by
means of closed circuit television.
The equipment is officially
approved- by -the Glassification

Societies as an alternative to a
dry-dock inspection, and its use
effectively means that large ves-
sels can stay afloat for as long
as four-five years between
routine diydoekings.

Underwater Maintenance Com-
pany as . diving contractors
already operates the system it-
self in -Las Palmas and "the
Middle East

e

Increasing tanker traffic to the
US. made it imperative to make
the service available in the Carib-
bean area where Smit Tak
already has a marine operation
Underwater operates from

Mayflower :Close, Chandler’s Ford
Industrial Estate, Eastieieh
S053AR, Tel:- 04215 69S66.

*

Carruthers MONOBOX cranes lift toads to virtually

every country of the world.
. Just about anything you can think ofup to 200 tonnes

-Tb Weight has come under the Carruthers gantry. Pipes,

- metal fabrications, cable, scrap, sheet glass, you name ft

it's: been moved by Carruthers. Or it could be - with

taHor-made equipment. • -

Hooks,.grabs, magnets*vacuum gear . . . there’s a

-wideTange of specialised tackle available to lift almost

anything.
Probably the most important factor behind Carrutnera

success story is the outstanding design. The -award-

WmnaififMONOBpX, a single welded box girder structure, $
j

outstandingly effective and impressively reliable. The
-. MONOBOX range is, quite firmly, a world leader.

: The day will come when you'll need some crane

’Jcnowfedge. And when it does it'll pay to keep the best narW

vlnntirid -Caiuthers. % 1

MONOBOX by Carruthers. Britairr'ir feadioocrone
jrH.Cwrulhers&rCtMnpanyUd.
Pool PwKPliwCoBagaHOton.
Pa*Kfodda.(BaacowG755lK.

JOHN GUEST (Southern) IJMTIED
you. bre seeking a company that helps design, Jjf?

manufactures from fnoert, and jhiisfaw non-ferrous
ponersts—wecouldbe diecompany you have been looking

-V. Manufacturers of the ‘‘SPEEDFTF’ push-in tube

- .
•

.

’
"

. cptiplings

?f-you toant to know more about us—
. .

••
• /; Phooei West Drayton 49233/4/5 .

' vr Write: Horton Bridge Road,
West Drayton, Middlesex.
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h£SPlTE tfc* rapid, growth of

‘^national jnnkiag activities

,r flje past-^ecade. there are

r. substantial legal- and tecb-

obstides .which' caxi make
• .‘"tdSJBnrit for a bank based in

1

ii» EEC country to do- business

’ivn-another off the same terms

jocal competitors. In. man;
L* they, aredue to -genuine

references in the structure of

ju: industry and supervisory

Vactices, though sometimes

jjey can also mask a deliberate

. jFort to exclude foreign eom-

foe basic, principle of free'

of establishment' for banks
been recognised in the

jmnity 'since J973, bat it has
jained somewhat theoretical

the absence of .any effective

rjres
to iron out national

yyaaljes. The first step to-

ferds giving it a practical ap-
location was taken at the end
November, when EEC fin-

ministers approved a gen-
framework directive gov-

banking- activities

iout the. Nine.

- Unlike the ambitious early
drafts produced by the' Euro-
pean commission at the time of
the six-member EEC, which
sought to impose rigid and de-
tailed rules for' '.harmonising
banking practices,' the directive
is modest in its immediate aims.

Rather than seeking uniformity
for its own sake, it proposes
only to “eliminate the most ob-
structive differences between
the laws of member states;” this
should be done through' inter-

national collaboration, guided
by a number of general prin-
ciples which it lays down-
. Technically, the directive is

concerned with M
credit institu-

tions” which it defines as
undertakings ,whnse business is

to receive deposits or_.other re-

payable funds arid7 to grant
credits on their own account.
Specifically exempted are
national central, banks- and Post
Office: Giros throughout the
Nine, while in Britain excep-
tions have also been made for
the National Savings Bank, the
Commonwealth Development
Finance Company, agricultural
mortgage corporations, credit

BRUSSELS

UDions, municipal banks and
Crown Agents.
The most novel provision is

that anyone wishing to set up a
new bank will have to apply in
future to national authorities
for an EEC licence, which will
be granted only if certain
minimum conditions are met. To
ensure equality of treatment,
those countries like Ireland and
Italy—which use “ economic
need” as a criterion for new.
bank .authorisations, -will be
required to phase It out .over a
maximum period of 12 years.
The directive also envisages

explicitly the adoption of
common EEC rules on liquidity
and solvency ratios, the with-

the bankers
By Gay de Jonguieres

drawal of -licences, the treat-

ment of non-EEC banks, and
confidentiality of inter-depart-

mental Information within
banks. The task of determining
exactly what form the. rules
should take will be entrusted to

two consultative groups: an
advisory committee comprising
representatives of all the super-
visory authorities in the Nine
plus the- Commission. ' and a

smaller contact committee with
less than a dozen members,
which is expected to help draw
up most ' of the ‘ detailed

proposals. .

Robin Hutton, the director o£
the Commission’s financial insti-

tutions department and one of

the architects of the directive,

hopes that the contact commit-
tee will evolve into a forum for
broader exchanges between
banking supervisors in the Nine.

Hutton, a merchant banker who
left Hambros to come to Brus-
sels in early 1973. recalls: "It

was-, rather shocking to me to

discover
1

- when I got here that
supervisory authorities in dif-

ferent countries didn't talk to

each. ‘other in any formal or
organised way." He believes
that some of the international

ramifications of crises like the
collapse of the Herstatt Bank
in Germany in 1975 coiiUL have
been contained if there had
been better cross-frontier co-

ordination between the inter-

ested countries.

Hutton sees future efforts to

flesh out the framework direc-

tive concentrating initially on
five main areas:

The establishment of agreed
methods of asset valuation and
the presentation of banking
accounts. Banks were excluded
from, the EEC's draft directive

on. Company accounts and com-
mission staff axe now drawing
up proposals for a separate

directive to fill the gap.

Agreement on solvency and
liquidity measures to be applied

equally by supervisory bodies to

all banks in the EEC-

The exchange of credit infor-

mation. Belgium, France. Ger-

many and Italy already have
systems whereby central banks
collect and consolidate data on
the total credit outstanding to

major borrowers and channel
the information back to commer-
cial banks. But so far none of
these systems has been extended
across national frontiers, and
some banks in other countries
are resisting the introduction of

such a scheme on the grounds
that it could breach confiden-

tiality and lead to higher costs.

Those already involved, how-
ever, argue that it

.
is fairly

inexpensive and helps in moni-
toring credit risks.

Deposit insurance. Only
Germany has a formal system

in operation at present, and
only for private banks, though
one is proposed in the British

Government’s recent White
Paper on banking, which has
been drawn up to conform with

the objectives of the directive.

The aim at EEC level would he
to ensure that broadly similar

protection was provided to

depositors in all countries,
though the commission believes
that the

.
precise details of

schemes could be left to national

governments to decide.
Standards, when agreed, could

be incorporated into a planned
directive laying down uniform
procedures for winding up
failed banks and setting down
general guidelines for future
rescue operations like the Bank
of- England’s "lifeboat."
A directive could also ho

introduced to open up the

housing finance market, which
is currently structured almost

exclusively along national lines.

EEC citizens who move from one
country to another can have
considerable difficulty raising

loans if they are not personally

known to lucal mortgage com-
panies. It would take compara-
tively little change in most
national legislation to enable
building societies and similar

institutions to finance property
purchases outside their own
national frontiers — provided
that exchange control laws
permit such transactions.

It will probably be a while
yet, though, before the EEC is

ready to give effect to such
further movo. While the bank-
ing directive undoubtedly repre-

sents a breakthrough of a kind,
much basic detailed work
remains lo be done before it

begins tu have any tangible
impact, and any attempt 10
assess the speed nf progress
from now on must bear in mind
the -time it lias taken the EEC
In pass, even this modest mile-
stone.

i.s
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Cognac takes

to the public
By Kenneth Gooding

ported spirits from 17 to 34 per thought: “I can’t visualise Hong Kong and South Africa, first lime Martell has just com-
cent. this summer. Denmark myself behind a desk all the Consolidated turnover for the plcted a two for five rights issue,

also pushed up duties on im- time reading computer print- year to June 30 was Frs.5S9.6m. to raise Krs.l08m. (around
ported liquors. “So even EEC outs. I like to see the people, (roughly £69no and profits be- £12m.l, with the proceeds going
countries put up barriers to We Marteils are too much like fore tax Frs.70.6m. (around lowards the reduction of short-
other Community countries' farmers; we like to feel our feet £8.3tn.l. term debts and financing stocks,
products." on the soil." About one-fifth of rales, or 7ht? shareholders will

* Fortunately. Martell’s best As it happens, since he Frs.l00m. (£14m.) went to the “P V*
e,

.

r
"'T"

1 ant
!

market, the UJt, is also “the became chairman the Martell U.K.. followed by France itself.
“a,nla,n xhv

\

T ,0
L
ai "

•
e' a

j
fairest in the world and the only groUp decided to sell off the the U.S.. Germany. Belgium and 'a £r ™u

- ^
onem the world which does not Noilly Prat aperitif business to Canada with the Far East plus ;Y

e not reall>

have separate, more favourable. Martini and Rossi. “After four Singapore also ranking highly.
10 sel1

_ duties - for locally-produced years we found we did not have
-.;V

|]|1
JE FRENCH producers of pany in the business- and the Cognac, have very different him the stock market value of spirits. the right structure for distribute

Hl;- 15 b Ignac promote a very romantic leading exporter of Cognac,' and personalities, a fact which R6ne the company was around
.

Martell is the epitome of the ing and selling Noilly in France, by Matthew Clark and Sons, one Familv i-untrnl of the ovecu-
.-iaige for the drink they call which has been a private com- quickly acknowledges. “Michel Frs^30m. against the book “ one .product company," so why We either had to invest more 0f the few remaining "quoted" uvv Board also seems a eer-
ie water of life.” Cognac pany for more than 260 years is a wonderful salesman and he value of the Martell parent not diversify? • money and set up a separate wine and spirit groups. There is tainiv for the foreseeable
:fct mature for at 'least five with a management team belong- has had a tremendous influence company stocks at Frs.443m. R6h& says: “Personally, I am sales operation for Noilly or sell no formal contract between the future M the moment the

in oak barrels and the ing to the eightirgeneration of on the company. Now we must Ren6 Martell is full of Gallic 001
,
ver7 enthusiastic about it We decided, to sell." two tompanies and Martell has three directors Hive is the

d reason, growing, growing, growing. I Martell is, however, a rela- only a few shares in Clark— maximum permitted under
Martell’s ~e“CTe y°u_can _

contr°l 5
,°ur

tively big business and formal ^ ess than 1 Ppr cent." French lawi are R£ne, his
-- , — -- — —- (to 170 business better jf it is sltm management structures are well* Rene maintains: "I have sonic cousin Andre Marrell and his

s* share." In the House traumatic, move for the existing systems of some members of the countries) so “ you must take a rather than fat. In any case, established within the group, personal shares in Matthew brnthor-m-law Yves Flury.
''

there is a room con- shareholders. To stint with it family, Rene insists that going conservative approach to pros- aJI our executives are fully por ihe first time this year the Clark—also less lhan 1 percent. "There arc five other members
mlng the very old Cognacs is said that 11 of them became public ‘has been good, for the pects when local political employed and we must make company produced consolidated —and I will keep them for ever, of the family in the business at

it is named “Paradis." (sterling) millionaires as a Martell company. The reasons decisions could change im- sure that there is good manage- figures, which took in the re- So I never look at the price and the moment so the Board will

of result But ibis is hearsay. The behind the sale of shares were portant overseas

a quarter nf the
shores but the Stock Exchance

In the U.K. Martell Cognac insisted that was the minimum
has been handled- since 1S33 acceptable.”

ere is even a touch
fence about some of the less palatable .aspect for, some not particularly original and are night”

.
He -

Sctical claims the French of them wasthat the'eompaby, those which have forced many Italy increased

§e for Cognac. In modera- use^ to spreading q .elosk of a family company to spread its

p, tbey insist, it has a distinct secrecy over the" finandffl££e of ownership.' :There was an ever-

tritwus value; it accelerates tts; operation, now had to go increasing demand on the exist-

festion; is the least offensive through the painful, process of ing few shareholders for finance

£l sedatives, can prevent or opening its books to the &ifblic for the expansion of the

id»t ciflds or fight fevers; it
fiaze- _ business. There was the

loves the functioning of -the ' ^ .
question of possible dissent

ft and of blood- circulation; KPrSOnallflP^ within the family about the

is a remedy for arthritis, takeover approaches which

diabetes and asthma as The company has more arrived with monotonous regu-

as being thought to pro- recently come to another larity once a month from

life generally They also important turning point Michel various sources. And there was

t that “it .is as improb- Martell, the Cambridge-educated the question of getting a proper

,t the lover -of Cognac Anglophile president, retired in valuation for the shares,

ecome a drankdod as it is
Julyand has been succeeded by ironically Rene believes]

f drunkard -witf become R6n6 Martell. his cousin, who
tJiat the Paris Bourse has

«f Cognac." was previously the. 51-year-old
. n

’

wer had au chance -to put a

years ago the public
finance director. .

' respectable price on Martell

. ^aniancc to invest in the The two, although they are shared, because prices generally

totfectinn of this wonderful both direct dependents of the have been depressed throughoutW But then Martell. which Jean Martell who left Jersey in the first two years of quotation,

bins to be the biggest com- 1715 to set tip the company in For example, when I talked to

;as markets over- meat in any company we wish su]ts 0f jts drinks distribution I have no idea at all about how almost always be made up of
quotes examples: to acquire. business in France and sub- much ‘they are worth." members nf the Martell family,"
l.the VAT^on im- after some, further sidiaries in Mexico: Venezuela. Using it.s'quoted status for the Rene admits with a grin.

BUSINESS PROBLEM BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

fmac tflnon/wr nature ^»f the tenancy is. The tenancy renewing on1 25
MUda IcUdlltY provisions of the Agricultural December every year. Unless

r, , Q~> Holdings Act 194S will apply so- therefore you have other evi-
1

. ,j
3”*1 10 1

?
7
? that rent cannot he increased ex- dence as to the character of the

we were told, was rented ^ arbitration unless the tenancy it will fall within the

,_
m a Ghnstma^

proviso tp Section 2- appGesl general protr
‘s -

U11

,? K
w ^at relates .to an agreement Act

Mnt.tt must be vacated for licensing or .letting the land -in
The rent is quite ^contemplation of its use only
and the farmer will not jor grazing or mowing dining No legal responsibility can be^ appreciable in- some specified period of a year, accepted by the Financial Times

rcwe, Caa we insist? is there mere description of a for the answers given in these
ny possibility of terminating the tenancy as a Christmas tenancy columns. AH inquiries will be

does NOT import such a restric- answered by post

What does
Grindays bankon?

. . •
’

>y..-

The Grindlays Bank Group has- come a long way from its beginnings
in the 19*h Century. In 1977 we are a major international bank

-a world leader in certain areas- but we work hard
to preserve the traditions that put us where we are today.
Although the Group is now represented and active all

around the world, we have not forgotten that it is people who
make our business: our own specialists and managers in head

™aej? M
It is far from clear what the ted period. ' but an annual

mrnsm

_ jels like Kenya soonerwhen you fly Kenya Airways.

Airways, and get a foretaste of

^nTI tepitality you'll meetthroughout

Su woulde^ectfrom an international

iSLle u
a

,

Ke
?y

a
airline we are.constantlyadding to.our Hst of

fet crtiM each d°av

N
Kenw Aimfys destin'atons and exuding our passenger

HtefRu™ ,

d3
r ^ Tw-h and cargo services. For more information.

2*®you with Rome. Frankfurt, Zurich, a
COntact vour local travel aaent or:-

jvaj wuimome. riaiiisiuiL,i.un«

Cairo. Every Sunday, there's

T^onal flight that calls direct at /

resort of Mombasa -the
> wt from Europe to do so.

please contact your local travel agent or:-

\ Kenya Airways, 13 New Burlington St,

Jf£B\ London W.1. Or phone:- 01-734 3865.

I(|g
} The international airline of Kenya.

THE GROUP IS DIRECTLY
REPRESENTED INOVER
30 COUNTRIES,ACROSS
5 CONTINENTS WITH MORE
THAN 200 BRANCHES AND
OFFICES,AND CONDUCTS
BUSINESS WITH A FURTHER
68 COUNTRIES.
Here our Manager in Tokyo discusses

the finance for a shipment of steel to
Bangladesh with,a leading Japanese
manufacturer.

THEGROUP IS ONE OF THE
WORLD’S LEADINGBANKS IN THE
MANAGEMENT OF MEDIUM TERM
SYNDICATED EUROCREDITS.
Recent syndicated eurodollar loans
managed by Grindlay Brandts include
those to the Municipality of Sharjah
and to CEPE-the state petroleum
company of Ecuador.

THE GROUP’S EXPORT FINANCE
DEPARTMENT SIGNED THE FIRST
UNSYNDICATED DOLLAR BUYER
CREDIT UNDER ECGD REGULATIONS.
Our specialists visited Korea and arranged
a financial package which included both
export and eurodollar commercial credits
for the Korea -Iran Petroleum Companyand
a major U.K. supplier on a petro-chemical
refinery project.

Grindlays
Bank
Group

23 Fenchurch Street. London EC3P 3ED.
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT
Lonrho down £5m. after last quarter drop

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

A 113.6m. downturn in Gnal
quarter profits to £2Sm. has left

taxable profit of Lonrho £5ra.

lower at £$8m. for the year ended
September 30. 1977.

The result is after a 19m. nse

in the Croup's interest bill to

122m.. and came on turnover 18

per cent, higher at llitibn.

Directors say the . increased in-

terest charge arises mainly from
acquisitions and investments in

the I'.K. This policy should pro-

gressively enhance the U.K. cash

.flow in the current and future

yonrs.
They say that the year's figures

were affected to a material extent

by exchange rate movements,
profits from the sale of properties

and the writing back of deprecia-

tion arising from revaluations.

After tax of £32m. tan adjusted
£3!tm.) and minorities, but before

extraordinary items, attributable

profit comes out at 147m., up from
£40m. Although attributable
profits arc IS per cent, higher
earnings per share are only
marginally ahead at 2B.2p (2G.ln)

per 230 share following the

group's one-for-seven rights is«ue.
1!>77 -197H
fillW C(VH)

Tunmver
firoup
Associates

Profits tjrfoiv Inform. tax
mionrM
ProNt before tax

firOIID

Associate
Tax
To niinnrlilo* ...

Ai*rhn»-l»bf»
• Rosiati-d. iBeforp xtraord inary Hems.

See Lex

HIGHLIGHTS
Lonrho presents the market with some disappointing

figures. Full-year profits are down from £93m. to £88m. pre-

tax. quite a landmark, for it is the first time in the company's
history that it has had to report a setback. Lloyds and Scottish

reports on a happier note with' pre-tax profits up by a fifth,

aided by the sharp decline in interest rates. Meantime, at

FMC. there is a £427.000 interim loss but bener things are

promised in the second half. Linfood's profits arc up by 19

per cent, despite the ravages of the high street price war. and
the group looks to be heading for £6Jm. for the full year.

Elsewhere, the depression in the steel industry has hit Cooper
Industries, profits down 27 per cent, overall, but Petbow has

come up with a reasonable performance relative to its com-

petitors.
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first-half

progress
FURTHER progress was shown by
Petbow Holdings during the six

months to September 30. 1977. with
taxable profit advancing from
£lJ29m. to £l.44m. However, in-

creasing competition in overseas
markets, together with the
hardening of sterling, affected
margins, the directors state.

Sales were £2.17m. better at

£1 0.01m.. with the U.K. export con-
tent up from £6.11m. to £S.53m.
Improved profits and sales are

expected for the current year the
directors say. Full time profit for
1976-77 was a record £2.79m.
The company has settled wages

and salary negotiations within the
Government's guidelines and is

directing efforts towards greater
cost effectiveness.

In recent months the company's
U.K. markci has shown signs of
reviving. The company, which
makes generating and welding
sets. ha< received a number of
substantia} overseas contracts
nnd. as a result, has a very satis-

factory order book they add.
The net interim dividend is

raised to 3p »2.75p) and will be
paid with an additional O.OTfip

for last year following the change
in the rate of ACT. Mr. J. Bird
and Mr E. Bird intend to waive

their rights to the interim' pay.

ment on l.SSm. shares. For the
year the directors propose to pay
a 3.6 (5.026p) final taking the

total to a maximum permitted
8. Bp.

Net profit for the half-year

emerged at £692.000 (£617.000)

after tax of £750.000 (£6BS.OOO).

There was an extra-ordinary debit

this time of £41.000 (nil) relating

to further costs resulting from
closure of Australian subsidiaries.

• comment
Compared with Dale Electric’s

first half !?»•« increase of just

2.8 per cent.. Petbow has per-

formed well with a profit increase

of more than 12 per cent.. This
has been achieved by concentrat-

ing on exports which jumped by
40 per cent. The main growth
area ha< been the OPEC countries

where the enormous demand for

power has opened up large mar-
kets for Petbow's generating sets

and welding equipment. However,
stiff competition from U.S. manu-
facturers. compounded by a

weaker dollar and stronger pound,
has taken its toll on margins
Meanwhile U.K. trading ha* been
very quiet but there should be
some benefits to the second half

from a recent upturn in demand
from industrial and commercial
companies seeking an alternative
power source. Upwards of £3m.
should be possible for the fult

year which, at 184 p, would give
a prospective p/e of SJl fully

taxed, while the yield Is 72 per
cent., compared with a p/« of

just over 9 for Dale.

Norton &
Wright up
at midway

WITH TURNOVER rising from
£1.19m. to £I.56m. profits of
Norton and Wright producers
and distributors of fund raising
cards and schemes, improved
from £278,887 to £316.671 in the
half year ended -September :S1).

1977
The interim dividend is in-

creased from 1.17p to lAlp net—
the total for 1976-77 was 3 .7868

p

paid from profits of £63.836.

After tax of £165.000 (£143.000),

the net profit emerged at £151.071

(£130.S87) .
Earnings per share arc

stated to be up from 4.66p to 5.4p.

Cooper Inds

well down
at halfway

A DROP from £938.000 to

£683.000 in group pre-tax profit is

reported by Cooper Industries for
the six months ended October 31.

1977. The contribution from
associates was up from £116.000
to £213.000.
The directors explain that the

depressed trading conditions con-
tinue in the current period and
are affecting most of the com-
panv's trading interests.

They are continuing with a sub-
stantial capital expenditure pro-
gramme to improve the company's
competitive position.

An interim dividend of 0.4p is

declared and th directors antici-

pate that the final will be the
maximum permitted at 0.477p.

The total for the previous year
was 0.792p paid from profits of
£1.7Sm.
Turnover of the group (steel

re-rollers, precision engineers,
builders and metal sprayers) rose
from £10.28m. to £1 1.32m. In the
half year. After tax of £370.990

(£487.800), the net profit came
Through at' £313.000 • against
£450.200. v ...

• comment " '

Cooper Industries profits before
associates have dropped by
almost 43 per cent after six

months as the depression in the

steel industry has taken a large

bite out of earnings and croup
ma reins have slipped from 7.9

per cent to 4.2 per cent. Asso-
ciate profits, however, have
recovered and are up almost 84
per cent, after last year’s 21 per
cent, decline reducing the profit

fall at the pre-tax level to 27.. per
cent There may he some chance
in the group's profit mis over the

second half since the group has
re-purchased the 00 per cent,
stake in .levons Cooper whibh it

sold in 1973. Bur the underi:-»ng

trading picture looks.like remain-

ing depressed and the group

reports that it is operating con-

siderably below' capacity. .Mean-

while the shares at 12 ip
almost 11 per cent, on a forecast

maximum dividend.

Linfood

near £3m.
-confident
AN .ADVANCE of 1853 per cent,

in taxable profit from £2.460.n0(t

to £2.947.000 was achieved by Lin-

food Holdings, wholesalers, re-

tailers and cash and 'carry distribu-

tors. for the 28 weeks to Novem-
ber 12. 1977. Similar growth was
shown by sales which were ahead
from £147m. to £174a.
The directors say they are look-

ing to the Tuture wjith confidence

in spite of a deterioration in

trading conditions owing to the

decrease in consumer spending
and the High Ctreet price "-or.

Last year rull-time profit climbed
to a record £5.81m.
The net interim' dividend is

raised to 3p tS.ap adjusted for

nne-for-one scrip issue) per 23

p

share absorbing £623.000

(£373.000) For 1976-77 the final

was equivalent to 6995p.
Because of accelerated capital

allowances and stock relief no
corporation tax is expected to be
payable for the first half but ACT
amounted to £321,000 (£242.000).

• comment
Interim profits from Linfood look

good hearing in mind that nil hut
the first six weeks of the period
was covered by the high street

price war following Tesco's price

cuts last summer. The Spar
organisation, representing- mainly
small independent retailers, has
held up well in the face of fierce

competition and this is reflected

in LinfOod's wholesaling division

and the 88 stores it owns trading
under the Spar banner. Overall
the .sales increase of 39 per rent,

takes in three or four points of

volume, though it is impossible
to judge whether the Gateway
acquisition is expanding faster

than the original group. Mean-
while, the cash and carry side is

steadflv improving. Though its

-custe-Vers among the independent
grocers >tay have been hit by ihe

price war. more than half its sales

are to "customers- outside food
retailing—restaurants etc. The
outlook for the second half binges
on 0**:*:tmas hut if is hard to

imag^e that cAmpetition will

ease. However, £fijm. pre-tax is

a reasonable expectation for a

prospective p-e of |i i fully

taxed) and yield of 82 per cent,
at 176p.

Current
Date Cqwe-“
of spending

Total'
for

Tertal'
'

law .

payment payment • aiv. year year ’

;

Batiejs.or York
_

1 Feb. 23 0.9 — '
:32fl ;

Bell and Simc int 0.SS Feb. 3 0.88 — . 427 1-

Blucmcl 2.17 April 4 2.11 3.67 - is*
ini. 0.65 — 0.38 -

—

2.68

A. Cohen inL •1.9S — 1.72 —
. 4-91

Cooper Inds. mL 0.4 April 3 0.4 .
— 0.79 -

CrystaJate 0 66 — 0-33 0.66 -:0^3 ;

Danae Inv. TsL ..... int. 1-13 Feb. 24 131 — ftisr

Danhs Gowerton ; int. 0.7 — 0.7 226
Equit)' Consort int. 1.9S Jan. 31 1.95 —

—

S.&1. .

Linfood int 3 Feb. 13 *2.5 • — "
485

Llovds and Scottish • 2.41 Feb. 10 2.13 3.95 '£53
Norton and Wright ... inr. 1.81 Feb. 2 1.17 —

-

3.-79

Nova (Jersey) ml 05 Feb. 13 — — 03
Petbow int. is Jan. 30 2.75 — 7.7

Plaxton's 4 S — 3.92 576 6A9
Radiant Metal int. 0.53 , Jan. 31 0.5 —

.

Alexander Russell ... int. 1.44 -lan. 31 122 — 2-Dl-

Scottish Homes Liv. IRL n.a Feb. 10 ‘ 0.5 - — l.t -

Turner Cnram ini. 0.32 -

—

0.32 — 0.72

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue., f On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J Additional 0.67ffp for
1976-77, $ For 57 weeks.

Spear & Jackson forecast

takes a knock
A declining inflation rate has no plans to comment on the

forced Spear and Jackson Inter* 14A23p a share, gross dividend
national to slash Us profits fore- forecast for 19 /

1

made during
cast for 1977. In a surprise slate- Spear and Jackson's successful

ment Iasi night the group bid deFence against Hestafr
abandoned its September promise earlier this year,
of a material improvement in

profits this year. In after hours -

trading the shares fell 6p to 'A |^4\nATl
132p bn the news. XlL* l^UllCU
The statement explains that in

view of lower than expected U.K. * . «
sales, the effects or a sharp fail YT1 Q IflrQ IftC
in the rate of inflation add the . IlIilllilH-llliJ'
rise in the value of sterling, "the •'

Board now considers Lnat the tf* \ __ _C _ __
profits for t977 are unlikely to j* I |T| X(j T^l |
exceed the profits of the previous

.nrncri REPORTING. TAXABLE earningsThe hand tool ^roup turned inaintaine<| at ror the firet«r“ P-^
f

h*ir half of 1^77, the directors. -of
19,6

’ SEL 11
f

B
r

h

h™ A.' Cohen state that profit at full
year profits of £1.02ul three time wi„ ^ down thf-neor
months a„o, the aroup wrote that

record . xo.i-tm. achieved last year.
we shall be very disappointed if . ... . . „ __

the profits for 1977 do not J
hl ®

materially exceed those of 1976."

Mr. Leonard Grosbard. the fj™arable “change rates. th«y

group's managing director.

explain-; that around 70 per cent. Sales
.

hy the group, which ps-

of Ihe first half profits came from «nes meta and manufactures no*
stock- appreciation. Lower steel f^rous alloys w-ere ahead fropi

prices have wiped out stock fi7-2m. to £21.S9m. For the first

profits for the past quarter, and SIX months. •

killed hopes of achieving the Stated earnings per S0p share

anticipated profits recovery that came out at 24.6^p (24.4ip) and
led the stock market to expect the net interim dividend is raised

full year profits of more than to 1.925p (1.724p). The final fori

£2m. 1970 was 3J86p.
.
:

>Ir. ..Grosbard says- that the Tax for "the half year took
Board .- wiU -pot* consider, .the £428,000 j£J3B,(100) '-andj^^ifter

question -of dividends; until next minorities-- -attributable : profit

Apr1L- In -the meantime, there are

ir.Sp.^ial Times Wefeesd^T Decepfterai 1977

•NEWSANALYSIS-SPINKTAKEOVER

The private

of shipping
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

^MnhdaVs announcement that the slump ...in world

uT'oS hdf the shareholders (which -has .worthed

r international coin and fine art awarding to finance dhjyfi.
deaSrs Spink and Son, have Robert Fawcett) knocked,?***-oeawrs, y . . ing profits from shipptna

sale of ships for.£3l£“K^
pre-tax profits at around £m2?

The croup it *»« V"0** **“ esrm,ma

&

til

Lit' is number 109 on the table spent on 84^
the Times 1.000 largest built in -Batain and 5SSW,.

industrial companies. There are Sunderland), it now has ^!

4JJ83. employ^5 -' -shareholders further ships on order

funds at the end of fast year were between the spring m
Sta • capital employed was Total tonnage iflfilooo; nSJ

producing pre-tax profits TT3m. •

of £12"4m.' and *here was around Tim puts into some art ofmmi in cash and marketable text the;Bagoffer* for

srem^ties 15 looking for two shinas ^
- Ranch lv 80 per cent .of the this acquisition: « slight defS!
aanis

6
and profits come, from

. "SjffiS8

ahlDulnc plus investmwit income surance cycles, and a bout i„

Srated out of ahipping. sur- return on capita IfSpW^
muses. Andrew eWtr owns the rt* forecast £lm.

. pre-tax jSSl
Bank Line which operates 50 dry this year Wctr.vnll get a twa*L ‘

' ut 17.000 tonnes of around 20 per cent wE?cargo shins of about . .

dead weicht apiece. The next the present business puetk^
biggest slice of profits comes from produces just over 9 pet

marine insurance uiiderwritlna. despite the good run on th«
in'cludinc a pooled venture with of gills over the past year, .

Li^al and GenereL Then there Spink, however, will onlyV
is insurance broking and invest- small part of the eroup.

1

ment dealing plus-a- half share adamant -that it is not
wl£b East Asiatie of Copenhagen to diversify away frooi&SS™*

'

of the United Baltic Corporation Nor docs it have in

and its subsidiary. Macandrew« a CO ngionierate. In
\riilch operates a further . 12 the purchase ol - a to .rtTmT
re«seis.

,
stake in Wiimot

Andrew Weir w the
,
family September teems to' hSf’ifi

one of Lord Inverforth-fnothIng both an aberration ' and' a^
-j do with Die engineering Weir appointment. k® '

a?®?sre sg;
baron. Roy Weirt whose family

On' the other baniM charitable tru.« control the ta
0n
mo'“ £KL5f

i
1
|“"'

vholp croup. linoc where thpr^ ic oJ^>
.It all began in 1885 when LSwed^ »uumm
Andrew Weir, a Scottish bank sR,llea manaE®™ent

a?wr°
n
of the SStiy^ BeSh Sn^iel.. tnusde ,rouU_ h^j

Sue was the world's largest fleet.
® Tb Spati

fit still renrosents 12 per cent, of
J£»t2i 'tSSuisS

total British registered. U«r *« Ik
1

tohnage.) Afterwards came {" “??• ctdlecUous.

tmderv.xiting then broking, then 11 ftems aao dse;

investment dealing as the ^ »» intratloa of gsi* .

surpluses piled up. Along the CapltBl Transfer Tax itf
•

way Mr, Weir had been Minister WeaJth Tar are clouds on. fa

for Munitions in the Great War. .horizon Which tnay eventa*
r Since the third baron became foire the family to float, to

airman in 1971 pretax profits interests but, - says Lord;

shot up fntth £i.4m. to -a forth: “I think -we are saSi-fa

minorities- -a ttribulabfe_ frofltfp4ak of £12 ,5m. in 1975. List year a generation yet”
emerged af^M.OOff .J r . .... ... a-:

—

j:.,-.—.

1573,000 in respect of ttwJefa

to. purchase its odtstudU
£600.000 10 per cent converts

GENERAL

Polly Peck spells out
" -Scottish

new arrangements
js s-ass.

-

f,Sr'^l«^S.ro
tl,

?n
P&sS.ltl>1' B6”™ tevStorat Cm- JjlV. TlUSt

1 mg cipal trsding subsidiary in thO Hmv antM-iniia nmntc

In tfte-half year-eiiddfi -Septem*,
ber 30. 1977. sales at

.
General

Engineerings (Radrifffe) Pelf by
-£l,72m. to £2.84m.

;

Sir Oliver Chestertonspeaks of

"strikinga fairbalance
between investorsand
borrowers.”

Addressing shareholders at the 130th

Annual General Meeting of the Woolwich

Equitable Building Society, the Chairman, Sir

Oliver Chesterton, rejected recent criticisms

that building societies do not adjust their

interest rates frequently enough, or quickly

enough. ‘This allegation ignores the very

nature of our business" he said. “We have to

strike a fair balance between the sometimes

conflicting interests of our investors and

borrowers. Our main objective is to maintain

a supply of funds for house purchase”

ftOur investors entrusted to us the

considerable sum of £659m and their

balances increased ty a record £263m.J7

Net receipts from investors and capital

repayments on existing mortgages enabled the

Society to lend on mortgage the highest ever sum

of £351m. At the year end, 30th September 1977,

the Society's total assets at £L,772m were 19%

greater than at the beginning of the year.

WThe Genera! Reserve at the year end

stood at over £58mJf
Given the way in which economic conditions

can change so rapidly. Sir Oliver went on to say

“this Reserve is a very reassuring item and

materially contributes to the public’s confidence

in the Woolwich Society."

Wt was an exceptional year of starkly

contrasting conditions.*

9

r

The Society's ability to cope with the sudden

changes in money market conditions derives from

its level of liquid assets, which at the year end

totalled £327m or over 18% of total assets.

WWe have had an excellent year and look

forward to similar results in the current

year.W

The past year has shown how quickly the

market can turn in building societies' favour, and

how quickly it can turn against it. Commenting on

the future of building societies, Sir Oliver referred

to the Governments Housing Policy Review and

its recognition that home ownership would not be

so widely spread in this country without the

financial mechanisms which building societies

have provided. 'The philosophy within the

Review," he said, “is not at variance with our own

and the Woolwich will continue to do its best to

help as many people as possible to become '

.

owner-occupiers”

Copies of the Annual Accounts

of the Society and the

full text of Sir Oliver

Chesterton's address, are

available from the Secretary

at the Society's Head Office.
EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY

London SE18 GAB

Polly Peck (Holdings),
fashions and property group
which sought and obtained a

quotation in April 1976. follow _
a restructuring of group borrow- Fashion division. ,t

tags, has announced Its figures for 3. Provision..was made fpr: ,

the half year ended September 30.
:1977.' r

: The . ttVdSt
1
j'Briilts relate

oWIy to 'Potty'Peck and- its fashion .leasefioftf plfdfrdrttesL

subsidiaries. • ' occupied
' - Thewrshrtw a net loss of £23.000 .Prtvjtawfc
against a profit of’fU.OOO. after lerred to

.. ..

interest of iT.OOfl' (£lO,000) and (b) "the temnnbtiPrt vfMhe
tax nil • (£16,000). Turnover special rights attaching . the

amounted to £633.000 against Preference share by Its

£766,000. sion into an ordinary eha

On April 9. 1976. the Board cir-
*h* Buch slr e by

oulated shareholders with details iK
or the arrangements entered into S.*,® the
by the group with National West- f-KfXl

e
^. p«

tt
SSfc

,“
minster Bank for the reorganisa- I'abD'W of H. Ztelker t»pay. by

tion of group borrowing. W ®f

_ perties. amounts whlfn wouin

ttMiTrhe
otherwise have totallaB at least

that the principal objective of tins
£i25 qoq over- a -5-yeaaperiod,

arrangement was to enable those
4 ’pmaiiv it waTjairreed that

companies in the group engaged m
Itnufi^ ’^ThPV S1°" Would ' .each , must men
Luue .to . trade..profitably, .as they

respective " abedudts' ' with the
had previously been doing, by .gJES ^

,

•. v. . -
terminating, «ve to a pre-agreed totMr ttrand defined extent, the then exist- tiffiaeiceimim with

for rhe
b
tai^fitHdne«

e
to
e
fhrp

P
Bai^ bank

.
th8.. Board, camsidered

S alternative dilutees dr finance to

^ companies in the group waWe ^ agreement with the

tf
g bank to be implemented and to

annarent^roThP Bnird th£?Tt PrerWe an Adequate working capi-

two of lff1 raciliiy to take the place of^ ^ ^fc”JShSij£ the facrllties hitherto made avall-
the company and Its shareholders abh, by the bank . ^ a

°L [5e
f
P,™ti

I

on w®re or discussions with another bank
lts

t

,®S|C8 ' conclu
; the. Board received- an offer to

tho” i?ino
ec”r ns

-

th%reI
r
;

l
S
l-

or ma,te available » faribty, secured
the fa-*bion by fixed and floating charges over

f'™?"
f

.

rom_ the'r remaining
,he assets ,and undertakings of

i'Sk.'Irflf*
10« of the

f' ,h * company and its fashion dirt-

^
bfodnes, of the property sion subsidiaries. whl(* is con-dmsion. thereby effecting a com- oidered by the Board sufficient

between the to meet the company's tequire-
acmijies of the two. ments.
Following recent discussions The Board considered that itbetween the Board, the Bank and u-a$ in the best interest of the

legal advisers, a detailed agree- company and of Its shareholders
ment was reached as to the to accept the offer from the newmanner in which the separation bank and to implement ihe agree-
should be achieved. The main men t with the bank and this
terms of the agreement can be was accordingly done on Novetn-summansed as follows:— her II ,

1. The Bank agreed to accept i„ the Board’s view the conclu-
a sum or money m fult and Anal sion of these arrangements—in-
settiemenl of ali liabilities of the volving. as they do. the cancella-tion division to the Bank, as tion of direct indebtedness of
a result or which the net aasets companies in the fashion division
of the fashion division will show to the bank', a release of the com-
an increase of some £165,000. panies in the fashion division

2. The Bank agreed to the fram their remaining liabilities
release of: to the property division, and the

fa) its fixed and floating establishment of the new working
charges .over the assets and capital facility with the new bank
undertakings of each of the com- —will achieve a significant
panies in the Fashion division: improvement In the net asset

(b) its legal mortgages over and borrowing position of the
certain of the leasehold proper- fashion division companies, and
ties owned or occupied by such should do much to ensure the
companies: future profitability of the fashion

(c) its charge over the £1 division.
~

ISSUE NEWS

Yearlings down to 7f%
The coupon rate on this week’s Congleion Borough ' Council

batch of yearling bonds has eased (fjm.). Chelmsford • Borough
lower at ij per cent, at par com- Council has raised £fim, of 01
pared with 7i per cent, last week: per cenL. Bonds due on Decemher
the bonds are due on January 3, 17. tSSO at pan V -

1979. This week s one year issues Five year bonds earrylna a
are: Lancashire County Council coupon of lQi ner cent

Borough of Chesterfield December ]3* .1982 « m?mm.), aty of Dundee District issued by Ettricfe and Lauderdalp
Council (£{m.). Metropolitan District Council (£Jm.), DartforrtBorough of Sandwel! f£|m.). \\ est District Council film )

Wiltshire District CouneQ f£|m.). Four year yariable'rete bondsGwent County Council due December 16.1981 are issuedmst^ct by Bolton Metropolitan BdrouJS
(£im.). Kirk lees Metropolitan Council (rim.) at par.
Borough Council (£Jm.), Tweed- Five year variables at nar h..-
dale District Council (£Jm.). Lon- on December 13. 1982 are isanpridon Borough of Barnet f£lm.), by. Easr Devon D/strrcf CmTn^i
Erewash Borough Council fiim-l. and - Tortridge
Forest Heath District Council Mailing District Council film \
t£im.). Greater Manchester "r — cn

senger Transport Executive
London Boroueh of Green-

wich tUnu. Woodspring Distrirj
Council (£im.). Chorley Borough
Council i£im.).
Two year bonds carrying a

coupon of si. per cenr. and due
on .December IQ. 1979 at par are
issued by Teignhridge District
Cmincil South Yorkshire
County "CounnJ (£}m.) and

Homes Inv. ,Mn !to,:fc

Wok?
:• Announcing taxable. profits of p , *v-

turnover or £1.34m. tQUlty LOnSOlt
lonttis to September H J

ny say they anticipate profits -

r -the full year wlH exceed last Pre-tax profits of Eqslty. Cn-

1

dividendisup I

1.93p to 1.98p net peril share. A

:

lVB
_ Corinthian Holdings baa now SJ6plfihaI was paid 'last year n

and receivefl acceptances totalling total profit of £376,181

King&Shaxsoii
' Limited

£2 Cornhill EC3 3 l»D

Oilt Portfolio Hmaemient
Sorvico Iadov J0.1X.J7

PtM-tfolio I Income Offer
aid

Portfolio II Capital Offer
Bid

MOSfSANTO COMPANY AND SUSlDtiRP

Slatement o( Consolidated laeome

fDoUars in miUuws..except per share) • -
. . .

r" . Three Months;^ fjine Months
'

•. — Ended :!

Ended

September 30
.'

“'SeptmnlwrSA

'hietjsides A-e's' 'Snn0/..«*iiuil
.....m.. 81.fl 4 5 >8

Cost of Goods Sold

Marketing and -

Administrative Expenses

Technological Expenses

Operating Income

Income.Charges (Credits):
Interest expense

Othi

872.3

93.2

402

- - ?’•-
;

ss-tfT.mi 261.1

111.1

W’.T

1,003.7 .

' 873;7^i!»L3 2.656 6

net

Income Before lacome.Taxes

.Provision '.for Income Taxes:
Current

'

Deferred

70.1 12*7.
_
C . +m

-S19.7 578.8 .
‘ '

20.9 21.0
r*“

.57.1-

(9.7)
- ;C15.4j flSVi. ...

112
:

20.9 49:)
‘

38.6 •>;,/

58.9 103:S‘; '470.6 540"

34.1 27.3 179.8 196JT .
-

(0.1) 13.1 365 25i. :

34.0 40.4 2263 2215 ; ! ;

,

Net Income S 24J S • 63.4 S 254.3 S 3»7

Earnings per Common Share:
.-Primary — $
Frilly diluted"'..;

fi.6fi S -1.B9-S
0.66 ' 1.69

:£88S y.--

6.7

s

COUNTER-INFLATION ACT 197%*
Th« Treasury have given consent co the declaretroh'fay the follow^

companies oF dividends of the total amounts specified for ^
finwriai years ending on the specified dates:

Edinburgh .-'£29,659phamai. Holdings Ltd;

Radle/Tashions and Textiles

--.(Ltdi ft. . London. Wl " - 46485V
W^rtTttd- ;

. • Barnet "•
; 086,6^'

Leoff BeroerGcoup Ltd. Walsall
:

£18.182

AudJaPideffcjr Ltd.
. Leeds '. ,£06394

* ^GtOFie'.WMtpl’ouse "
.

'*
•

Engineering) Ltd. Birmingham '• 03.447

V/iHjim Jacks and Co. Ltd.
.

Sunningdaie. t.-
:
£S4,IT3

Priest Marians Holdings Ltd. -Tonbridge

French jGer Holdings Ltd.' Buckhuret Hill £539.999

•English ^nd Overseas

. . Investments Ltd.

..Capijal.ind Counties Property

CofLtd. London. SWI
Matthew Brown and Coi Ltd. Blaekburn

fffie.Tafbe* Group Ltd. Loo-don, Wl
.Sfiverthorhe

-

Group Ltd. • Dudley

- IVuisome Hoffmann Pollard Ltd.'London. 5W1 £1J84.838

'iinotfront'e Inceihiational Ltd. Cheltenham £15L038
'

' Siot&j*)?®
1.^pld

i

pgs Lrd.“

~RedTrtrii National Glass Lt«f,

-^WeNro^Hddings Ltd.
.

.

Ratal. Electronics Ltd.

Avon. Rubber Co. Ltd.

Duple international Ltd.

London. EC2 £54^94

London. Ea £164,444

York - - £971.087

London. SWI ..
.
Wa.162

Bracknell £2.936,658

Mriksham • .. £93X770

Blackpool £370.052-

£570598

l

'Z
2™

£79'545

30.9^-
31-

2.IB7M "-

31.

IJO?

31. 8^

. Pujfliihed 6y the J'reosury as required by...the above Act- .*
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t rCI fibres side exlet nores side expects

losses of £10-£15m.
BY KEVIN DONE. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

FMC in the red

but optimistic

Lloyds & Scottish full

time rise is £2.9m.
WITH LOSSES arising In its meat.

.
The directors condemn the FINANCIER (Joyds and Scottish

THE FIBRES division of Imperial chaise against a £3029 credit mi . .
meat by-products, and Harris operation of the EEC rules on boosted pre-tax profit £2Jm. to a

Chemical Industries is expected last time, and the loss perSn mtCTrup' divisions TMC slumped from pre- monetary compensatory amounts record £17.39m. in the September BOARD MEETINGSChemical industries is expected last time, and the loss per 25o
oriner mterrup- divisions "FMC slumped from pre- monetary compensatory

•
to make losses of £10m. to Cfim. share toriS at 14^ SSlS* 2 *ej»mpany tax profit of £lJ3nTinto a loss coupled with the ll£

• Sis yew according to Mr. John
g^en »v i*wfp y*-«sp)- should enjoy a successful year, of $127,000 for the 24 weeks to meat's refusal to bring t

• HTarvey-Jones. the main Board . .

u,tcBami the chairman. October 15, 1977. External sales pound more into line wit
- director with responsibility for A 1A«rAMiJam . ,, . improved to £185m. compared value. The effects are

“

gbre products. ' /VfPY2llflCr ri^fe5r
*
th
®ogf

ar shoil-a with flS2An. unfair legalised dumping
irh* IbtHIb tndlictrv th Woctam “ WAMUw rise Of — tO SjSp D6f 2oP Ths • Inccac liunnwt h. tha If imrtflttihls fnp RmHphJi

Harvey-Jones, the main Board
director with responsibility for

fibre products.

The textile industry in Western
. Europe has been going through
one of the worst slumps It has
ever known.
But earlier this year st appeared

tfcst ICTs major programme of
-restructuring' the fibres business

RusselT
mat ICTs major programme of lIl^faQCA --

-restructuring the fibres business UlCi CiltyC 1161 proflt 31 £195-42J

-had begun to bring it back to iuttw TURMnwa ssuiniuM
‘nrofltability and. a modest profit uiE m

, .^s achieved in the first Quarter p/°6t TllvnAw
*1977. This has since been bLjESSSmSS X UTHCr

v«jgS/tSKSP- susnanl h£n£5.
p

r,
-^S^mSdeaLUr HarrevJnn.*- After tax of £162*72 <£160.138) f IIl*'7'tfYIV

m and minorities, attr^uble profit V^IIl LXJll
-doyees.tbat relative to other fibre “HI?* °

l

at
,

(240.244). 1 » |
Maurers in Western Kurort rrr The interim dividend is up hlfthDTSTS Xg L2«P * A 0 7005? 111^061 -

fxhe combined losses of the

Sr,118. P Proflocoon. the company tax profit of £IJ3m. into a loss coupled with the U.K. Govern- 30. 1977 year. At half-way profit ~ llfcVOAould enjoy a whl. year, of *2?.0M for the 24 weeks to meat's refusal to bring the Green was ahead from £8.62®. to £7.63m.^ SlK eSSS 1FVEH
Ditcnam. the chairman. October 15, 1977. External sales pound more into line with its real Directors say the second half Rxchaan:. such mw-tnua ««• usual rr

now says.
. Improved to £185m. compared value. The effects are “a grossly continued to show an increasing lor the purpose uf lonsidt-nro:

sho«-a with flffiAn. unfair legalised dumping* making volume and market share for the JSggg* £3SES*J2L2l
Ldufp SKdSS Tbe

J
I?sses J*wnn-ed by the it impossible for British-based pro- iMlmt credit division and

meat division were partly due to ducers to compete against profitability unproved as short- divisions shown below are baaed mainii

fnoi t i
t

T~
J*rp witn a adverse Common Market factors Imported meat products with any term interest rates fell. on Usi ve*r> tunc-ubir. • |_ j

tL“tmTllh'wwi _ and partly to start-up costs in re- real hope of success, they contend. * in the first ha!', although
. n .v —TlO’lllC

V
.E bu^e® wa^tao^nt *«£». lBnsHfB*_At5B Hcic,reh. E<u>ro .

1

net profit at 295.421 (£141*76). SST^ 1& SUB?* Baecrai ... ts3S t«S m® ^ms^ialm^fcredS" bS SSJTJ

£

ofi

™E
ordirectors report. Truth# orcBi — xn lsea 5.sis pood results were achieved in the Paierson. woodnm- wraii- K52i5i.S
r
f*S2 ri"oiu»n «*.MwnAn

r—- However, management action z,"
®° 730 “!H industrial and commercial F«at*-Boc jnurnauonai. tircora f.^

nd
f5

“ o
[

T1

1

* 1,9.0 ,W to ‘83° v°V

policy regarding valuation of work
in progress.

Crystalate

up £0.18m.

'has brought about**a marked im- sSre^Scs
provement in the results of the pr«-ux ten
division over the past three Taxation

months and the losses have been
aBpgiai.rt.___ Huars;-:

71 •.» tH
«7 iu» tun
100 3M 0?4
5!7 t77»
JOB 79 tsa

839 *700 tlJBG

320 Hidcwjy. SotlK-br Parke itcrnit taking the total lor the year ended

«S ^ profit for the year includes future oates iSSfSAl”1' UP l°

2ffr JH25
L
1uSiTn!? -**«— aMZ is proposed of

,«a
and is subject to tax of S-lim. ppierborwwb Mmnrs J.in. 19 one new share for everv two held

££X?k t £7«m
h
SsSSn.)a7^

Ja"' ° a price of lOp each° Th? dfvi-

7 is a £51.000 extraordinary credit Knc"b*lmina cJjf- Jan. it JSSsn To 0°BBn nfiif is

1

?avable™B ‘- SSS BSSSTtST."£ i !S&VStttSST 5

THOUGH TAXABLE
synthetic fibre producers in W^ rtiJSLSSl!?^57 £Jr

^

So Mfl tTrsn aon^?
f
h?i?

'^,e Poultry division has traded Tbeynviil'be consolidated' at year- makes a rna'-cimum permitted total

£ra Europe are likely t» be of SSSJSP^iJSS/^nS reasonably satisfactory against end. of 3.9465P f3.5S3S7p).

Se order of £500m.. a major SSR Warryin, .and coai a back^orad of over-production FOltowing the change in the The company is contented hv

The by-products division rsn . « Ptobk emerges at £7.IWm. (E6 05ra.) after Fin*i»-
mto losses earlier in the half-year The New Zealand subsidiary is a rst.OOO extraordinary credit Encin.* China cijf-.

because of a slump in the price trading satisfactorily and profit- (XSWt.OOO debit). r.i»si.iw siachiwidirb Tru&i
' Of bides; skins and wool but the ably but to avoid undue delay in Earnings per share are Kiven "“-bum lawwim-w Tnist

, position has improved over the publication oF the half-year at 7.6Jfp c6.55n> per 20d share.^ot last few weeks. figures, its results were excluded, and the final dividend of 2.4065P

uym.. a major recovery. .following tbe . -
. Tdisappointment following the

deduction to some £350m. last

F^he industry has fallen back,
jo • tbe 1975 level of. losses of
bore than £500m. fn that year
[CTs share amounted to £30m.
r.The company has been trying
o reduce the division's staff by
otoe 30 per cent., while at the
ime time increasing production

; 'similar amount.

Bluemel
reaches

d reduce the division’s staff by AAA ' 7™* s*3

ome 30 per cent., while at the
me time increasing production J™1

®, SS“ » continuing to develop Crown
similar amount. MANUFACTURERS OF cycle and r5*“.c

at "2M* Brand sales. Though the Board

V In the U K. the division’s work- motor accessories, etc. Btaemet oanilsw
secona rnrerun was i6 confideur of improving results

fcree has fallen bv about 5 500 Bros- report record taxable earn-
WTZ* I’‘ ^ noun™ *n division the main factors

o5 1973 from a peak of more in*s of against £278.548. SSK^HnS inWbitinS the earnings of satis-

s“i&ooo^d
a

,s?!bS."P
”

asss’Mio.fflof
out ai^ profiu a™ ^

Knlf mnB| k- M '
ft,v UBt-hfiiVUW VI Utm-jAUUUUUVil 1IMT UtdllttC 111 UW 1 (R? VUlIlU«liy Id wini*n>x»l *»•

farrnra thl ^ of poultry meat but tbe outlook accounting treatment of deferred LJoyd*? Bank and the Royal BankEi Thw to the end of the year Is not ax. the comparative figures for of Scotland.
encouraging, they comment. 1978 first half have been restated Shareholders’ funds climbedS&JW^SSS?

B
ShSdl^ ^ Harris division suffered reducing the tax charged by from £51.6m. to £59m. in the year

l
serious losses at some of its far- £237,000. while net borrowtnes rose £6ft.4m.

13«
proflt vaa repressed at toriea. a critical review of every See Lex *0 £332m. The ratio of borrov-

facet of the bacon and meat pro- .Achilles heel m«e 29 lnSs to shareholders funds stands

7 i525? ducts burineas to being carried out .

11661 ***
at 5.6 (5.11 and cross assets are

with a 10 reducing costs of -m «-• J • now £533m. compared with
stoc^ labour, distribution, admlnistra- \lldW3V Tl^vC £434.7m. a year ago.

I«
tion and other overheads while

ll^C Directors say it should be
-.T, e get _mterim dividend is continuing to develop Crown recognised that it is the group's

Midway rise

for Danae
Inv. Trust

while net borrowjnes rose £69.4m. .

‘o £332m. The ratio of borrow- .

tngs to shareholders funds stands IU «

nJ-
6 SECOND HALF profits ofd *

Plaxton's (Srarborongh). motor-

•nBSA^T should be “S-i^m
ad
D=Srecognised that it is the group's

policy to take deposits with a i>r' rmm Miiim
spread of maturities, so the full

®et"h?f "• 107 ' up from £0 -y3m -

benefit of a fall in short-term IO il -wm
-Klut- lVr..K

money costs is not immediate. *
c 1 ,

Plaxton’s

advances
to £1.64m.

ijan 18.000 And the same pro-
weetar*ndedUcp>Der 1 . omT'

— pronis are beyond their Net profit of Danae Investment

l«s has been reueated in
1977‘ Sales wgre up from £3.7m. r _ control. Trust pushed ahead from £101,733

.&£* Continental
™

nlarn^
for the Previous 53 weeks to

adn^d^i^ thp nr rfuf d* a result of the action being to £120.910 in the November 30.E about ZWroinbs Jf £4'7to
- coS.lf ShJRL t

?
ken Ihe directors consider that 1077, half year after ail charges

jppj. cu t bringing the vmrfcfrm-B
At half-time profit was.better. at

.
the company should be restored including tax or £84.001 against

JP?2L-“ ^ £185.455 (£150245) ood the *
.

r e
P-
d to profitability by the end of the £78246 previously.

t™
2 °’OT 2,000. directors were

^ SS on on Ortin.r, up^m'

M

Tnnthill ... in**** mend. ”£,“S2S7- A,-6^finof>va,n.id

The directors say that the rights
am issue is to be used to reduce bor-

rowings. strengthen the capital
haw and to facilitate the possible
acQui-sition of 3 private company.
The group makes electronic

component,;, plastic mouldings and
liquid handling emupment. Turn-
o\er rose from £3.8m. to £5.1fim.
After tax of £253.000 (I1U.Q00I.
the net profit came through st
£209.000 against £246,000 and earn-
ings per share are stated to bo

of up from S.TSp to 421 p.

n. control. Trust pushed ahead from £101,733 from £27.5m. to £34 .im Under ED
lo S?

e As a result of the action being to £120210 in the November 30. 19. ra°st of this would be trans-

2rtJ2L taken the directors consider that 1077, half year after ai! charges Arable lo reserves, but the

r. ar f
2 the company should be restored including tax or £84.001 against decision on such an’ account inn Prim

*

the ST, e
,Si L°

profitability by the end of tbe £78246 previously. P?Hcy will be taken in the light

Srt,
1

“•JhSS?..1 fin^ncifl y®ar- _ The interim dividend is stepped <* *** <*}} accounting «haudard ku.4

;^d of mitltaTw the full OflfE*- 1077 up from £0-y3nT-

nefit of a fall in short-term IO il wm
ip76.- ; lVr..K

oney costs is not immediate. *
c 1 .

Deferred taxation has increased Tnmm-^r I7.as7.;nr 123x1.100

Dm £27.5m. to £34 5m Under ED tuwre ro^h MHx. HW.M IWXi
mn«t of th« would be trans- Lu,™te n-Mirs l.OiIM l23S.4hi

• ?*,
0Sl

f
1 tnis wouia oe trans- vehicle uim. ni sai.tri 3st ti7

rable 10 reserves, bur the gTK-nul i>id>:. c*iw. h2.i.K<

icision on such an account inc Prom luuis S33a«
diev will he taken in the lieht Olds, * repaus LW.*mU BkMl

Batleys

midterm
advance

Toothill
Sinfipit T2r-2-L== ms as
SUcIILIL Net profit ; 1S5.C3 141.876

Ordlnory dividends — -8M5S.' . 75S17

Enoroocnr Provision releuedt > SU»

-An increased pre-tax loss of * Including equalisation reserve of

8B2S7, compared with £69671 ril*S7t r£H0£Sli. tPnwtatan no l<aser

1 ?«=-=
h months to September 30, 1977. Production at tbe company's
iowever, the directors anticipate WoLston factory-was-halted by an
in the company will trade at unofficial industrial dispute for

A decision on an Ordinary up from I206p to 1.35p net per when published, they say

iimuue the resul
Hood dtotribatton of con- availSe.

the results for. the full year are last year.
..... 375.6* zitJXS avSLJable-

' Earnings per share are given

enS eiS, „^or last year profits totalled at L73p (L45p) and the net asset— !nS' *S3w f3'1?- ar
l.
d a net div,dend of Bp value per share is stated at 38.6p•- sx-ca 2-?!? helicopter®, chemical mamifac- oer 2»o share was naiH rwiram r

Prom before ibx
Co. and uiibakk.

r~.- hiring and

its nlm ensineering.

per 25p share was paid. (20.75P).

MONT. MEYER
£15M. LOAN
Montague L. Meyer has raised

Little prospect for

AIP Ordinary holders

4.-117 9.234
Taraticm 9-109 T.G-.7

D«f«*TT«J *.mr « 1-0

Olhor tsi 221
Assoc 3J3I I.«»I

Net nrnfii fi.VJl

Tn mlmintlM 331
Extraordinary credit.* . ... 11 “594
ARnbmablc 7.W1 fi.014

IHridenrts 4.IW 3^47
Retained :.sm 2.461

. 1
Vi-hlcli- tiimom

- riatidard Ku.mal buiidinc ..

By- Bank imorcsi. l-u. ..

1*77 19T6 Taxation
fOiW fnoff Nn protfl . . .

17.3*1 IA4S? Pividpnds alter u-aivprs
13.0=4 11.227 Retain, -d

K2S.W
933W O' TURNOVER well ahead from
7;^ ^Jfi-79m. to £23.97m. cash and
i2i!w» can .' wholesalers Batleys of York-
47JMI6 shire increased pre-tax profit from
•S'E® I203.7BS Jo £252.161 in the October

29. 1977. hair year.
2*3.615 After ail charges including tax.

The dividend is raised from net profit is £120.523 (£flS.37S) and
4925p to 7.B2p net, with a final earnings per share arc stated at

r 48p The chairman has waived 3.43p (2.73pi per lOp share.

dividend respect The interim dividend is up from

;r«h\. * Debit.

See Lex

senp issue is also proposed. paid on record profits of £453207
After lax of £867253 (£484,038 1, last year,

the year's net profit emerges a! An Issue of one Preference
£769,192 against £449.381. The share for each seven Ordinary
1976 figures have been restated shares held is -proposed by
following a change in group directors.

—-Je del

[First

w® srsa.TKsrMjffi '

s

. 7S ,^r7„d°u^fTe‘^- gsrdvann"" £nn” m-im ,ow SXZo'ZZTSJFtXl aJSff-flSftSSUS i^Sasf®VJ6tfSS=5ff--,^ «***,*
th* firct «lv wi/iwfVic Af Via Rnmrot on#) Ln f D,

^deficit was £I49.69o.
. _ some effect on tbe results during mitmems*- The loan was arranged 1fl7i> imuVai» innM>im rh - . -

r .
—

Tirst half turnover slumped the first six months of the current and syndicated by Hambros Bant ££ in!ho!?rJ,nJ
6 J [ncreased- from

10m fl.Sim. to £D.75m. and the rear. On the other band, demand A group of major international
5
$?-

1

*°?E£i
m

.--..-j
0.5025p - to O-Sap: jart yvar s total

kss was struck after depreciation for tbe group's product* enn- banks, including Hambros
1- £38,000. There was no tax tlnues at a very high level and. as managers, participated.

te was struck after depreciation for the group's produol* enn- banks, including Hambros^ Bank M»,,,26887Sn
from

-w-fc. a'
t- £38,000. There was no tax tlnues at a very high leVel and, as managers, participated. mv.T

6
i,/^oii

day
HO

t^ t
*«

P6drt0r
?

pr?^s iia32Bt 9 1-. _

„

f..
5 may eventually have to accept After tax for the first six months nA k|*AT

T “substantially less" than a 50p of £44290 f£37200) the net III# 1 IClVl *K A J . 1 • V dividend. Although unsecured balance emerges ahead from

Mortgage demand still high ss^-ssa as ssstss
£s^° 10 £4i<m «»^ ruP .

seafieid

r that “on present information
.

Cemex's^ pre-tax loss increased

there will be no payment to
’ / v \ from £366,64« to £499£03 in the

Demand for mortgages is stiU postpone any decision regarding here say was negotiated in Ordinary shareholders.” INOV3 l.lGF^PV J
September 30. 1077 year despiie

igh and more huoyant house another cut m building society London. Mr Bond reports that around SO
v 7 turnover jumping from £il.72m.

rices are expected, according to rates.*’
.

The major share holder f35 per per cent of AlPs properties— Jiiwmc fA t0 «524m. Preference dividend
ie Woolwich Building Society. Assets of the Woolwich at its cent.) in the Hatton Bank is once valued at £212m.—have now J 1111103 IU payments this year will not be

^Presenting the Society’s annual year-end stood at £L77bn, a another Sri .Lankan group of been- sold. As property sajes ce- oa -* > made, after the third consecutive

iport. Sir OHver Chesterton, the iirowth of 19 per cent, over the companies whose chairman is Mr. duce . outstanding debts - to f[| 1 TT1 Qfl Itir
' ,oss-

toirman, said that the Woolwich previous 32 months. Liquid assets Ediuynd jCrvoray, head of. Browns secured creditors! the sales have -
*1 ^ a,w* * Directors say the croup has

hs currently completing £45m. accounted for 18* per.^ehVvPf the Group and a leading hotelier. The also cut the parent company's Taxable profit of Nova (Jersey) been- hard hit by the unfair

fAdv-ence* a month. House prices total against 16J percent, at-,the- Grind lays shares were to be liabilities under, loan .guarantees Knit jumped from £24.000 to competition created in the markei
S* acceiemted slightly in the start of the year. Vortgagelend- tni^rtd1 to.a local group whose At the .lime. of. the collapse, in il03.00tUn.ihe September 30.4977, by. Ixbe .widespread use of the

months although he did 5
n& reached £351 chattovan.ri Mr. Allred thambiah May. 1978: the AlP parent com- six months on turnover up from British Temporary Employment

Igyprisee "an unacceptable" In the precedii^- 12 mouths. also 4 hotelier pany had a maximum potential £2.37m to £2.88m. Subsidy. This would have
prices next year. ^ ..L. Griralays daims that It con- liability of XIOSm. under loan Tax takes £53.000 (£12.000) and ““Proved results by £863.000 if

Oliver said that although oKI LAImA sulled the Central Bank before guarantees. That has now been after ' extraordinary items SeaOeld had received similar

.Mess was running ahead of BLOCKS' GRINDLAYS
J

1®®1- •5
ut

.
a t0D centrtl b*nk reduced to around £15m. attributable profit is £42.000 treatment from the Irish Govern-

: ,31)̂ Mortgage demand still high

Seafield Gentex £0.5m. loss-

no Preference payment

- Demand for mortgages is stfll postpone any decision regarding here say was negotiated in Ordinary shareholders."
{WCigh and more huoyant house another cut in building society London.

. Mr. Bond reports that around 80
rices are expected, according to rates."

. .
The major share holder (35 per per cent of AlFs properties—

ie Woolwieh Building Society. Assets of the Woolwich at its cent.) in the Hatton Bank is once valued at £212m.—have now
{Presenting the Society’s annual year-end stood at £L77bn, a another Sri Lankan group of been- sold. As property sales ce-

Nova (Jersey)

jumps to
iricscnuiiK uie auacy u •iiuiiuu ~ *-•*

‘

.uu.miu, ueen- soju. as piopenj' sajes te- aa -4 C .

(port. Sir OHver Chesterton, the inwth of 19 per cent, over the companies whose chairman is Mr. duce - ouislanding debts - to ti l 1 Tn ' CO IRT
tollman . said that the Woolwich previous 12 months. Liquid assets Ediuund'.Crvoray, head of. Browns secured creditorel the sales have

^ ,UI ’

IRISH TEXTILE group Seafield been paid since a 3.I2op iinat in years to December 31. 1877, is

Gentex's pre-tax loss increased 1974. The loss per share, before £4.30 per cent, per annum of the
from £366,647 to £499203 in the extraordinary items is staled at sum assured and attaching
September 30. 1077 year despiie 6-6p (6.7p). and a Tier estraordi- bonuses. Thus the company has
turnover jumping from £ll.72m. naries at 20.5p (5.9p). consolidated the present inter-

to £15.24m. Preference dividend ' mediate bonus rate announced in

payments this year will not be • _ August. At the previous trien-

made. after the third consecutive Kplf act SlITIP nium. the rate was £4 percent,
loss. u^U.-W Utiut

. }>er annum compound.- The com-
Directors say the group has JA11,n £*] m does not nai- a terminal

been- hard hit by the unfair QO" II -X / -.O^^ ^oou*5-

competition created in the market . - , i
Thn bonus rate for self-employed

by. ixbe Widespread use of the at hRllWSV retirement annuities and annual

British Temporary Employment P"rruum pension schemes
Subsidy. This would have Timber importers and saw- iFXSEL and SELI Is £o per cent

improved results by £663.909 if millers Bell and Sime recorded a per arnum compound, again con-

Oliver said that although NKi LANKA
. sulled the Central Bank before

Jiira was running ahead of BLOCKS? GRINDLAYS ^ ,5
ur ® t0D rontra! bank

onaations. it was appropriate tpaNQFFR IWIHVP official said that it was under-
- ttwond a note of caution. "We tKAPiycR rauvc stood ihe shares would be told to

,
...jtae seen how quickly the market An attenjjpt by Grmdlays Bank the public and not to a single

V^.-.aattttrn in our favour and how to transfer its entire 27 per cent, company This, he added, was
qtdekiv it can turn against us. holding rfi the Hatton National against the Government’s policy

-. . Becwilly. we have seen the first Bank Colombo to a Sri Lankan of spreading ownership.
'

;«l>tuni in interest rates for over trading/concern has been vetoed When Grindlays invested in the

m jwr and while we cannot be by the 'Sri Lanka government. Hatton Bank the previous Govem-
fceertwn that this indicates the The1 central bank has ordered meat.allowed Grindlays to accent

Wut of a sustained upward the Hatton Bank not to register local, deposits, a concession wuh-

Radiant Metal
moves ahead
at halfway

(£16.000).

Directors say that the change-
able nature of the industry makes
it impossible to make any profit

forecast. However. Ihe current
and projected cash flows remain
very satisfactory.

Earnings per 20p share are-

Exceptional shortage to £0.35m. midterm ftSSm55S Scottish* TAXABLE PROFIT of ®*»hs ing the bard-won share of export
,

8ttk of .England Minimum houses, overnight at Bank of Eng- bills held by the authorities, Govrerton slipped from £446267 markets, he saj^.
liquidation of General Textiles LflUltRhlP I DlVnniV Xr AQQrtf

' Leadfns Rate 7 per cent. land Minimum -Lending Rate of settlement of gilt-edged sales, and to £347.8&4 in tbe six months Forecasting the outcome of the
i joym UltauiC LUiNJLIUJi & AoMJL.

Wnce^iNovember 25. 1977) 7 per cent, and by buying a large repayment of the small amount ended September SO. 197J^Tum- current year to extremely bazar- » ^ current year knnnc INV TRUST
'
Ita-Bott demand tor Rllt- number o£ Ttjmuxt bill, from lau by tbe .uthortue, on Moo- over doebori from Guam. lo dou,^ Much depend, o.

i

Ite
arJ oo tbe ne-« DODUS *J>V -

=- 'feed stock drew further funds the houses.and a small amount day.
„n inri,iHim»ta-r «hrafnine • ^rnfitehie

h 6
exnort Multi-Fibre Agreement now under The Scottish Equitable Life Pre-tax profit of Lbndon and

JWothe London money market of local authority tolls.
cll_ ]l,_ . /^nmaai /rnhwii hu^fnM^anS^h^tlnf.np nf

P
the negotiation in Brussels. Prospects Assurance Society has announced Associated Investment Trust for

UtetljiT. leading to a further Banks carried over surplus -cent.. for secured can loans in the of £1 80.8S4 (£237jPO) profit comes buslne.s aim the timing of the „ also deiiendent on the March its reversion.*!rv honns rates for the six months to Iuno in iutt
‘tt’in short-term interest rates, balances, and the market was also early pari, and closing balances put at £166,970 (£209267), and revival to the economy at home.

^9755 revjew by the British Govern- it»77, being one of the life com- was £10.000 (£57.000 loss),' after
iWfl the Improvement in senti- helped by the redemption of gilt- were taken at 2-6 per cent. earnings per share are stated at The Board is however optimistic men^ 0f the .Temporary panies to make an early announce- associated companies' profits of

prevented any rise in longer edged stock. On the other haz£ interbank market over- 4 .4o6p against aJ25p lart. time or ma.nteimng the previous year s ErnpIoyinent .^bsidy, they say!
7

ment. The rate on* individual £67.000 (£1.000)
P
and interest! Tax

£328.482 to £356.836 and’ pre-tax of 0.5p -was paid.

Danks Gowerton slips

to £0.35m. midterm

£L9m. 10 £IR2m. company has also made
Directors >av ihe continued substantial improvements in the

recession in_ the building industry J"™* !°T S!£!f*i?S22

assoc, to. proms — •» i« un* uusintr>.s jmuwir " nit" , I,,
irfi'*m« jjow W-J2J has made it diffiruli 10 maintdin P°r and 1

,

be effectne
Lata before moc aW.BBS IU.WI lurniiver and nrnfii mareins renewal.

To- Oiranmirs ... •- sju) • 1 767 have been .at a satisfactory level
JJH*

1

.

J* #t tne saJTlc ,cvel for a,J

SB3ar.T?.‘ '3S5 TsJS

'BBBUSSSr ™v, 5S
s Credn Protu is before tax of £42.400 *?22

1

Us p
.

reT
!^i

s

The full-time trading loss (£49.000), and the interim din-
^rotmn roro* years ago.

includes a £338,000 loss incurred dend is maintained at O.S75p per rofl«*tmg the cnminuing nse in

by Castleguard Textile Company. 25p share. A 3.392p final was paid 5!L
which is now being closed down, last time on profit of £102.088.

Suk of .England Minimum
l«»dteg Rate 7 per cent
•W November 25. 1977)

Scottish

Equitable

bonus
The Scottish Equitable

returns obtained on fixed-interest
securities during the three year
period.

LONDON & ASSOC.
INV. TRUST
Pre-tax profit of Lbndon and

erot rates
^ " there was a net take-up of Trea- night loans opened at 6J-7 per The interim dividend is held at performance.

• Du-to-day credit was In short sury bills, an excess of revenue cent- and touched 7-7J per cent- o7p nei per 25p share. On record

optrfy and the authorities gave payments to the Exchequer over before easing to 2-3 per cent at profits of £0.94m. a i.63914p final

11 wepbonal amounr of assist- Government disbursements, a the dose. was paid last year,

nee bv lending a verv large fairly large rise in the note circu- -Rates ni tbe table below are Mr. A. J. S. Roe. chairman, says
‘ “Want ip four or five discount lation. maturing local authority nominal in some cases.

tbe downward -trend in sales

Ordinary dividends have not with-prnlit contracts tor the Ihree lakes £34.000 (£4.000).

maturing local authority ; nominal in some cases.
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• dose. was paid last year. DlvllI3« LAK
lates in tbe table below are Mr. A. J. S. Roe. chairman, says AUCTION EXPANDS
uinal in some cases. jbe downward -trend in sales British Car Auction Group ha*
—-—- - —

—

during the latter half of last year agreed to buv Bill McAtistair

X?1

r.ixt- Tiaiir
reversed in a period depressed by Gronp whose business is the sale

Ml mi!?? HiKi ' Mir • a substantial reduction in demand and rental of. caravans and
I —— for steel, and when investment mobile homes, and Coin Machines

t-7
]

— • — — programmes in the process plant Sales, which rents coin operated
. industry were delayed. machines to public houses and

7 _ _ _ Results were achieved in tbe similar outlets.

!-6ia I
st »< fsc? of fierce competition from The cash consideration is

iaa
I

6-H :
&3-&S* 7IS-7U imported steeL and suggestions of £250.000 for MeAllstair and £200.000

i-**
j

•
1

‘\ t indirect subsidies being received for Coin Machine Sales. Both-
'

j

” <*» by foreign heavy fabricators.- sales are with effect from August“
' _ _ Late delivery of major equip- ^ 1977.

_ - - - ment for the extension of Net asset value of the McAltotair
engineering activities at Oldbury trading subsidiaries at July 3J.

Lorscr-Ierm local aotboriiy mortew delayed the division’* ability lo 1977. amounted to £2S8.146 afterLteri A,™- «Micp others seven days- fixed. Lonsrr-ierm local aoftority mortew delayed the division « ability lo 1977. amounted to £2S8.146 after

2?teWSrei
S?a5

,

SwS «”%, rntSh ?r.d
J
P
'P
h.iS

aL*ceP t ord<?ps for heavier rolllnR deducting a dividend equal to the

,|«S tanoa
,

Mwr
fttfprimc Kippr- Burfriff rale for fonr-monifi t»nK fills n? per eeoL. foni^ffloaih trsd bilis

capacjy. The equipment is now profits 10 July 31. 1977. payable
|««l '

K . nrr cent.: iwo-montb . a#3j45rs per cmil; and three-month fi»sa being commissioned and order | 0 the vendors. Inter-company

i?!f?S!^Jl5^?^3DJrblS 6->io per "01.; iwinwioi orj^aj per ejaw.: and -thivc month prospects are encouraging. • loan accounts amounting to

; «T^52l5a£^de^lSr ^ 2S feZ&S,
i
P
%T7

amr
ctea,iB.

The order >°ok.
15 B0W £92.396 will be repaid on cmnpte-

g «w R«« amblUJicd hv ^sSTpcr^nL Clcarlna Bank Rates far leodtns S^7» per ccm. factory a ?*e
.

tJon - f
,n tbe b

f
sis of above

tag; *«w iiwsami sums at **vmi ^ inR considerable effort to increas- accounts. . pre-tax profits of
®"M A,*«1Uw lewter rales of discount hJ95S per cent. — — 1 MeAlistair for the vear to Jiiia 31.

ing considerable effort to increas* accounts. - pre-tax profits of
IMcAlistair for the year to July 31,

\ 197 '- an7oanted to £115.871.
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Net asset value of Com

Machine Sales was £23.183 after

.yyyyzL deducting a dividend equivalent
tn thp nrnRtc fnn t Via map tit

ACHIEVESPEAKTURNOVER
ANDPROFITS --gW

^Thousands

SuimtaryofResults; 1977 1973

. Safes
'

17,588 10502

^etapniBs 1^96 1.445

• DMdandsV 219 193

.Rxfflretanid 592 485

.

^fas5eis
;

empto-ycd 11^00 9,520

^^Sfershare ‘ 137p«icb 1LSpence

pershare £150

m t, rmcn er pi 7-6 rra&ja&6% up on previous year-end

rSoroW o! £1 -6 mflEon up 105%.

TrSv^arpresenteddBfiaflties,ss predicted althe

hL'tf \~ar. Dut ofder
bocks are atan aiMime

^rtianriprt^pecsaregcxxl

m Sator programmaoT mprogress .•

" pfo^itie',ei0Pme?
11 cenbnuesto

lO^t. ol lumouer.

m AtKr property revaluafion, netasset backing

^lax^rnJmpefm^ttBOtitodenti Mg
leccmmoncteti-

y-4-S»V-

•sly-*
#i>vV

tfs£?s

Jr'
f

•x&fiS

AW
si?

:mmimmmi
MUIRHEAD
MIHRHEAD LIMITED

BECKENHAM, KENT.BR34SE

Inter-company loan accounts. Pre-
tax profits of Coin Machine Sales
for the year ended July 31, 1977.
was £80.755.

SHARE STAKES
A- J. MncWow Group—Corra

Linn Company now bolds 2,093.625
shares (8.09 per cent) and Sea
Moss Enterprises 1.003,035 shares
(3.87 per cent).
John Waddiogton — Britannic

Assurance now holds 535.000
Ordinary shares (8.35 per cent.).
Henry Sykes—On December 14.

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corpn. sold 200.000 Ordi-
nary shares.

Sown tree Mackintosh— Eagle
Star Group has acquired a further
60.000 6 per cent. let Preference
shares and Is not* interested in

95.000 (9.50 per cent).
Throgmorton Securities pur-

chased an additional 4J58.000
Ordinary shares- in United King-
dom' Property and now holds,
together with «s subsidiaries.

24,795,123 Ordinary shares.

The Republic ofthe Ivory Coast

US$15,000,000
medium term loan

Managedby

Amex Bank Limited Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Credit Agricole (CNCA)

andprovidedby

American Express International Banking Corporation

Bank ofMontreal The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd

The Bank ofYokohama Limited BanqueJSrihdlay Ottomane

Banque InterconrinentaleArahe

Bank Sanaye Iran, Succursale de Paris Credit Agricole (CNCA)

aedit Chimique -The Riggs National Bank ofWashington, D.C.

Standard Chartered Bank Limited Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

•Agent Said:

American Express International Banking Corporation

*"’ <W7 74a n.-imrvTj erfren bjb i$TcrmLtn!j
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on
‘beyond-

BY MARGARET REID

^ 1—iROM now on. Inter- a hundred of often impressively

«— -I — — - |~( continental Banking Cor- titled, but minute, concerns

C; H §3 a H f* 9 I V I 9T poration, registered in the have been struck off its392 9 9 9 9 ICyI 9 9 tiny West Indian island of registered companies, and regis-

(JJJJ Anguilla- and. in spite of its tration fees have been raised.

high-sdunding title, with a But there has been another

a " paid-up share capital of only and important factor behind the

‘T'W* 9b ' 53 (£1.641 will no longer be decline in offshore companies’

9 g 9-“ 9 99 9 seeking to do business with the activity on the fringes of bank-
9sJL public in Britain. Nor will jng in Britain—so that the

certain other impressively problem has waned before most
named concerns, including of the public has heard any-

THE GREATER part of the a revival in demand that has not National Bank Of Europe and thing about it. Very many
drop in total U.K. unemploy- yet shown up elsewhere, or there the International Bank and small banking concerns operate
ment between early November is something wrong with the Trust Company of the Middle entirely legitimately. But. it is

and December was once again figures. East. both also Anguilla- alleged, this has not always
accounted for by a drop in the The truth may well turn out registered. been the case, and certain areas

number of school leavers regis- to be a mixture of all these These are just three among have attracted the attention of

tered as unemployed. Although three: ooe can only suspend more than 40 other offshore the police,

the absolute number of school judgement and hope that, on companies with bank-type During the past IS months
leavers still registered is the most pessimistic interpre- names, which had registered the City and Metropolitan Police

slightly higher than at rhe same tation. the growth of unemploy- abroad and then set up in Company Fraud Depart-
time last year, much the same ment is at least slowing down. Britain. and which have ment. under Commander
proportion of the annual crop— But it may be useful to point recently received notices from Thomas Edwards, with de tec-

over 90 per cent—has now been out two ways in which the the Trade Department that they tives from Scotland Yard's
placed, either in work or in one figures may be misleading. First, cannot operate in this country Serious Crimes Squad, have
of the training schemes spon- there is the fact — on which the under their existing titles. The launched a major, though little

sored by the Manpower Services Bank of England commented in Department's power to clamp publicised inquiry into aclivt-

Commission. It is true that its recent Bulletin—that the down in this way comes from ties within the offshore banking

i

iySfiSc*

i

X
?,••• I \Xi ><,

•v
"»

bank supervision. Mr. Nicholas
Travers, in a letter published
on December 9. referring to an
earlier letter from Mr. N. A. de
Berry, remarked: "Mr. de Berry
seemed to think (December 91

that British banking lew is

- riddled with loopholes. Be
underestimates the position, for

in fact there are more loopholes

jt than law."

Mr. Travers went on to quote
from a letter from the Inland
Revenue in April this year
which said that a company would
qualify as a bank for the pur-
poses of the income and Cor-
poration Taxes Act 1970 if it !

"is in fact operating the full

1 range .of - banking business in-
cluding, for example, the provi-
sion of current Account and
cheque book facilities for custo-

mers other than its employees
or associated companies.": Mr.
‘Travers remarked that, in other,

words, any company which owed
• money to customers other than
employees or associates, and

there are particular groups of movements in unemployment Section 31 of the Companies field. A team of officers led by The now locked and empty Maritime Bank near 'Buckingham Palacer provided books of withdrawal

young people among whom un- this year have been "somewhat ^ct, 1976. which enables it to Detective Chief Superintendent ^
or credit demand iorpis. would

employment is still very high, puzzling." with rises and falls notify an overseas company .Jim Smith, and including Detee- matters, or for visiting foreig- tions elsewhere. The Anguilla buyers good '
. The qualify. He said he could

and it is debatable whether un- in the underlying trend succeed- that it is undesirable for it to tive Chief Inspector Douglas ners unfamiliar with the British Government has now greatly reference ' may be duly' forth- imagine ; that vutnaJiy any

employment among school lng nne another for little trade in Britain under its exist- Shrubsole. has laid on one of banking scene, to have little strengthened its curtos^ on these ^-coming from the bank- fan answer British -. .company could meet

leavers is a greater social evil apparent reason. The Bank ins corporate name. its biggest oprations. The means of distinguishing between companies. -. to-^ telex applicatjon.-prompted these requirements, ana caul

than. say. long-term unemploy- suggests that the unusually high m\ good many of the concerns investigation has been not only such a company, with a capital ^ notice published by HM **y the trading associate, - but itself a bank, by modifying its

ment among adult males. But level of unemployment in
[0 which the Department’s in Britain but abroad, because of. perhaps, £2,000 or less, and Commissioner in Anguilla is

payment may still never: be sales organisation and account-

at least this is one unam- recent years may have notices were despatched at the much controversial activity' in say. Barclays Bank, one of the official Gazette of ““d® for the delivered ins procedure,

biguously encouraging aspect of “weakened the effectiveness of end of September—to take offshore banking has inter- Britain’s Big Four, with capital
seDte01 (,er 9 1977 for example 0I

^
;*ett-

ers credit issued for The Government White Paper
the present labour situation.' the seasonal adjustments.*

1

If effect at the beginning of this national dimensions. A number sad reserves of £900?m named no fewer than UsX deaJ raa* »ot The Licensing and Supervision
since earlier in the year it was this is so. the changes of trend month—appear to have gone of arrests have been made and Section 31 was designed to cerns described as companies - Another technique - '- well

1 °f . Depoott-ToMwfl Institutions*

widely assumed that the prob- have taken place only inside the out of business anyway. about 30 people now face fraud tighten British control over this which ha(j struck offdie known down the years is that containing proposals to identify

lem of school leavers would be Department of Employment, not Maritime Bank, to which a charges. - situation. Accordingly, at the
resister although this move of the' t* paper hanger”—one high-ranking banks, which would

especially intractable. in the real world. notice under Section 31 was end of September, the Trade w^no{ a sign that there was who sells off effectively worth- “on? authorised status, and to

The improvement in the c sent-^as was one to a similarly f^nmnlaJntc from DePartment
.

issued notices toiM
anything illegitimate in theless bearer bonds, promissory- impose a licensing **&£«*&£

labour situation as a whole sue-
Special schemes named company registered in ’UOIUpidllllS trOIIl ov ersras-registered companies

actjvjties of the company. The notes or certificates of deposit,

gested bv the latest statistics is. Second, the recent fall in the Falkland Islands — had 4-Up rjllhlir
Wlth b^S'typ®

I

t0 names of those listed as struck. primed on impressive looking SjjESjj*?
unfortunately, far from unam- seasonally -corrected total of elegant premises m Bucking- lUC pUUllL- some half a dozen other con-

off were often j^p^g. They -security paper. The disposal of

ml
-fm

The now locked and empty Maritime Bank near Buckingham Palace

hut they have been behaving ber — may be largely due to «oo
r,

T0 “ t,or
V’

3
sometimes after complaints

n
JS „„t

InceniationaJ Life., and -Crejtf^pnfamiliar
.
cmmtty-rancl JL,

oddly throughout this year, special factors. The largest of dealer. s_shout from the Palace
f ^ public—is the nature Insuran®® -Oorppratrpn-

. Mari>price cin range; down to onfy
Common Market. ^t weelL M .

The underlying trend, after these drops, the first, was itself. Now the place_ is -locked
ftf the new control ; over names time fiante ^Mid'Sle^rWn^S proportldii.-siy.'lO-.per^*] r?m

dropping between February and ascribed by the Department to and empty. On a sofa inside the
of 0Terseas companies now con- 5ng Corporation, Natjpn^Bamk^ceBt, -Of the purported' face

May, then rising very steeply an accident of definition, the window lies an old news mm ductedbv the Trade Depart- “figg*t«f
3^^ ^ th_e Middle Eist,Vetrg&£F^lue si the document t

between -Tune and August, has statistical treatment of school n™ w*th a headline (referring
ment '

.

*' aft***
1^ fhS

Credit Bank of the Mi ddlfe East, As one observer of the inter- ^
fallen again for the past three leavers aged over 17 who are as *T

.

happens, to distant China)
, ComD3a;es

Universal Banking- Corporation,
. national banking scene has re-

J®
months in succession while classified as adults. Mr. Healey reading “Progress and Purge l

CJjL
tI

£tT3e fn ^S nn ^? Sii ^ Biiik. marked: "It is not issuing these

unfilled vacancies have risen, in his mini-Budget the following —words which could be taken
this vear was designed tn mnvi^Hn!> bl

and Westl““ster Trust Corpora- documents which is difficult: it
able ln Parliam«)L

day gave a specific warning as symptomatic of the recent Apnl this year was des eed conviction, carry on business in
tion -

. js passing them off which re- • But one must' wonder how
JdiisvtmenK against attaching much import- rise and fall of offshore bank- clns* a loophole and eliminate contravention of the direction.

quires the skm." effective legislation even alongAdjustments « Throughout ing activity in Britain. an anomaly m the existing law The two months expired at the The ‘“t also included con-...?
u,re

•

.lhe of White Paper
Splendid news, you may say, this period.

0
moreover,

0
the During the past two years or " CJh 'c

p
h ®d.^age had increas' en£°f November.

but^on^fteless

.

a ‘
-

'

: wonld.be in dealing with all

e.specialiy if you happen to be various special employment and so there had been a consider- ingly been taken The result has been that about
^ AOD'earailCe possible contingencies in this

Mr. Booth. Alternatively, you training schemes organised by able, though relatively little- While there had Jong been a half a dozen companies have
iSole l-J field, and particnlarly with the

may wonder how this apparent the government hare taken noticed, burst of activity by so- power, under Section IS of the agreed fo change their names, Oi SOllClaritV company here and there aiming
rise in the demand for labour 35.000 people off the register. eaUed offshore banks—com- Companies Act 1948, for the or are -discussing.; a change. ^agn -

r ^
fig

; -- to -actillegitimately? Would it
i, ^ -n t- w u,.... ninipc ncnallv tir>v u.-hinh haril Trad#* Denartmpnt 'tn han. -as while three more are in uauida- vinenuenner canKing lmer- Moreover as has lone Oeen MnmtvAl «h

iwv

-,tM
;

m

stagnant and reports from in- of adults to explain what has which afterwards deliver docu- the British Government had. under their original name, the shore scene, which has extra- appe«»rtnce of -solidity not justi- somebody less reputable than

dustry that (with the exception, happened to the unemployment nients of incorporation to the until recently, no means of pro. Trade Department has received sive international ramifications, fied by the facts—J»e “dressed” ,-

te first owner? If ABC- Bank
perhaps, of skilled men in some figures. In terms of the indi- registrar of companies as over- hibiting the use of an inappro- no answer in a number of cases, it is thought that there are a by the., issue of- mlUiops of became ABC Trust -(Bankers)

trades) output could be in- vidual, of course, these schemes seas companies carrying on priate name for the conduct of while in others its direction was number of techniques by which pounds’ or dollars’ worth of, what would restrict its activi-

creased considerably without are as effective as anything business in Britain. business in Britain by an over- returned by the Post Office illegitimate deals are possible, say, loair stock by one party in ties -if it ' were not 'taking

any increase in the labour force, else in getting one off the Now the activity has very seas-registered company. It was because the recipient company Advance fees may be called exchange for a similar issue to deposits but were operating

Either productivity is falling at register. But they may make it much diminished. One reason until lately perfectly possible had S°ne away. Thus, there has for to facilitate big loans which it by an associate company: illegitimately, in other ways?'uiuiu pivuuLimij -a inuiiig ai uui llic.T ina » uianc IV 1— “Vit vn, ,
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a time when the Government's more difficult to measure how for this is the clampdown. fora very-small company.to be clearly been a very sobstamial a concent may promise to • Itis a, matter of surprise and. And what of - concerns, which
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now have the first indication of behaving.

Problems for

the Peruvians

panies of names including with some such title as Mid- Anguilla, which was last in be mirages. Then, a bank-type banking crisis broke -out at the
. and disappearing before any in-

“bank," - “banking corpora- Atlantic Bank and Trust Com- the headlines as the island concern somewhere in the end of. 1973—the control over .vestigation got under way? As
tion" and “trust.", which con- pany, and then to launch out in country to which Britain sent world may baye a

_
trading bank-type (̂ once

.
rP^

_
7>^hich

1
on _sqmebo4y- .close. to_the_outer

vey to. the public at large the business in Britain, after.sfiling- an emergency peacekeeping associate ' wluclC occasion, n»y he'-cbtisMerably fringes 'Of-
- the banking scene

idea of ai very, sizeable, solid its particulars with the- U.K. force in 1969 , has seen a big say ^ byljr deftrery/rotaype1: .^ the frinae^etHI.^appears says:: “The law !s designed for

and substantial business.- - companies registrar.
1 upsurge in registratioos of new writers .or - office -iRftcWbprjr-r .inadequate. '•/ f.v; ; those-used to: cricker according

Another factor has been ihe Its operations could be whnlly. companies with
.

bank-type from a foreign supplier^ who . .‘Borne • recent letters to. the to the rules, but’ how does it

crackdown on this type of com- legitimate. Yet was it desirable names, presumably formed with asks for a bank reference to Financial Times have dwelt catch those who_don’t play the
pany in Anguilla. More than for those uninitiated in money a view to more extensive opera- establish the prospective upon aspects of the problem of game?”’

MEN AND MAHERSTHE LAST 12 months have been Soviet Union on account of ITIhII 9TI99 9# Emumu
particularly difficult for those arms purchases. There is no
who manage the economic for- reason whatever for the U.S. GormSFl tipped -

tunes of Peru. The continuing to assist the Peruvian govern-
low prices of copper and sugar, ment to meet its bills for Soviet for JET mmtwo important export items, weapons and if Peru s request
have considerably reduced the for emergency help were based The £I20m. JET thennonuclear

country’s earning power and the solely on its need to satisfy its project in-Culham. Oxfordshire.

bills have started to come in Soviet creditors then Washing- hkely to --have a German -yjjiy.cJ-

for a number of costly acquisi- ton’s decision was unexcep- director—Dr. Hans Otto Wuster
tions. including large quantities tiona If the Soviet Union has from Hamburg. Earlier this

of arms purchased by the Peru- sold arms to a developing couu- -
vpar- when the site for -TET

vian military government from try which now cannot pav For (short for Joint European
the Soviet Union. The balance them then Moscow should be Torosj was being discussed.

of payments situation has got content to wait for its money. lh*re was keen competition be p aft*
steadily worse and the ebbing •; tween Premier Callaghan and * ,i

confidence of Peruvians and T*
10 fas^. however, chancellor Schmidt for this

foreigners alike in the govern- raises other ana wider issues, prestige EEC institution. Britain

ment's ability' to manage the reluctance mth which the won antl report s on the scien- I

economy has been reflected in ant* le; 'iers are C0I
P" rific grapevine say that Wuster's

“
the rapid depreciation of the in “ 10 the a,o of Peru, contrasts appointment would, at the poli- ^
sol. strangely with the eagerness

tica f level, be a quid pro fjuu. 1
1

with which they have lent tn
('^f^ertless to observe, such crude

Austerity nth^r Latin American countnes considerations would not have

*.*1,. . , * ...
whose overall records are a influenced the interim JET “ Thai \va:

&•

At the end of last month the great deal worse than Peru's.
International Monetary Fund
agreed to a $l05m. credit to
support the austerir.v plan out-
lined earlier in November bv

council at its meeting in Brus-

“ That way EVERYBODY will

he a loser!
”

Over the past decade or more sels yesterday. I

successive military adruinistra- Oh- the scientific

linns in Lima have maintained Wuster's credentials
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‘ The prospectof a trade war between Japan and the U.S. appears to have been

averted after last week’s discussions in Washington, but there are still difficulties

over attempts to boost Japanese imports of industrial and agricultural products

-VT^fjffOST DRAMATIC phase

‘‘•'•aillwi’fl
.

trade, confrontation

VS. <and to a lesser

i^ Earope) seems to be

.

“’ ^St least for the time being.

• four days last week the
fffH3et of External Economic

'^Jpns, Mr. Nobohlko Ushiba,

'^jto-eonvihce the American
'

* trade negotiator, Mr.

.^ *& Strauss, that an eight-
:.v

. import liberalisation

...

'

E2 tee prepared by Japan
^Isented all the country

irT
stdo lor the time being to

;
7>|ve, access to Its market

:

ts-f-tbe: Ushiba-Strauss talks

progress a three and a-

Tfioiir Cabinet meeting in

c appled with the ques-

.
^jjaf bow fast the Japanese

-ifcy.should. or could, grow
r 5 .

ll
'W’aiid came up with the

•-r ,.p—7 per cent

"-"l t&he end of the week the“w sounding not wholly
''

-.-.•JjBfled with the results of
: to stage a show-
'

:- prlth Japan over trade and
-;jF ;

economic issues. Mr.
'•‘.ylss.told a Press conference
> v[ the original eight-point

c.-5s>:*y_ 'id not “ come up to
• -• lions.” At the same time.
v *-.t?r, lie,welcomed the"7 per.

v ftnwUi target and declared

'£*wp are moving, in the
.{direction."

- ^6- EEC seems to have re-

in similar manner with
~J

-: result that, while no one is

... • ,Jed. at least there is appar-
.1- going to be no official

... jmcement that Japan and
. .pst of the Western indus-

. .yforld have declared trade
against each other.

.

• nest moves along the
-

- Ijway from confrontation

are mainly tip. to Japes. Hie
Japanese Diet will have ; to act
promptly to imptemmit tbe tmte
cuts on 124 items’ .(accounting
for reboot 821m. worth of im-
ports in l976) which formed the
most- 'important part of the
package offered to the ttS.. and
the EEC last.week.- If -tfcepiei
does take the necessary/ action
Japan should be in a position, to
act on the cuts by April 1 next
year. Ihas may be as much as
two years ahead of the tariff

reductions expected to be' intro-
duced by other advanced, coun-
tries participating in the cur-
rent round of GATT /trade
liberalisation talks in Geneva.

A more difficult problem for
Japan will be to decide what
to do in the highly controversial
and emotional .area of agricul-
tural import' liberalisation.
Japan’s failure to offer more
than very limited enlargements
of the existing -

• quotas - on
imports of farm ; products
evidently provided the main
reasons for Mr. Strauss’s- dis-

appointment when the package

was presented to him last week.
A further effort to tackle this

issue will have to be made
before Japan and the T£$,v&n
realjy be considered, to iave
buried the hatchet—indeed tbe

effort may have to precede the
visit Mr. Strauss himself jdans

to make to Tokyo before-the

end of January.

The decision to lift ; the

quotas on any major farm

imports (like beef or citrus

fruits) appears to pose extreme
political difficulties for -Japan’s

ruling Liberal Democratic

Party, whose representation in

the Diet is' based mainly on
rural constituencies. A decision
to stand pat could risk alienat-
ing the U.S. once again and
make Mr. Strauss far less
anxious than be appears at
present to prevent a series of
protectionist • measures being
voted by . the • U.S. Congress
early in 1978.
The last thing that Japan has

to do in tbe aftermath of the
U.S. and EEC taTVq is to fulfil

its commitment to make its own
economy, recover with all

materials and fuels that still

make up nearly 79 per cent of
Japan's total imports and
increases the pressure on com-
panies to export
> The second reason why engin-
eering an economic recovery in
1978 represents an extremely
difficult task is that yen revalua-
tion (by 23 per cent against the
dollar since the start of 1977)
has acted as a further dampener
on business confidence—partly
for the specific reason that
Japanese companies still sign

ginning of 1977—-and that any
sharp upward movement was
bound to be uncomfortable.
Tbe measures which Japan

has to take to reactivate its

economy have been spelled

out in general terms and
are now .in the process of
being implemented in detail.

The most important is to
produce a 1978 budget which
is genuinely reactionary rather
ttwm a cautious compromise
between the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry’s

price and defenders of price
stability. Japan's prices are in
fact showing exempSaiy stability

at present, with the year-to-year

rise in the consumer cost of
living index tending steadily
downwards and wholesale prices
are actually down from a year
ago.

- If Japan does embark on all-

out reflation in 1978—and the
presence of several forceful
advocates of growth in Mr.
Fukud&’s newly reshuffled
cabinet make this a strong pro-

Sharing the burdens
By Charles Smith, Far East Editor

possible speed. This is a far
from easy task for two reasons.
One Is that; throughout 1977,
the domestic economy has been
sliding steadily back into the
recession from which it seemed
to have emerged,early in 1976.
The GNP, growth rate..hfc the
first quarter of the year vyas 2J.

per cent over the fourth quarter
of 1976, but in the following two
quarters the rate slackened to
1.7 per cent end then to a mere
0.5 per cent

In the last quarter of 1977 it

looks as if growth will once
again be almost invisible with
much of Japanese industry
operating at critically low
capital utilisation. levels. This
is a situation which inhibits the
demand for imports, of, r^w

most of their export contracts

in dollars and-therefore stand
to accumulate heavy foreign
exchange losses when the rate
appreciates suddenly

It has been tempting fo.r

Japan to blame the yen revalue-'

tioo on deliberate action by the
U.S. (mainly in the form of
pointed comments about Japan’s
trading performance' from the
U.S. Treasury Secretary, Mr.
Michael Blumeuthal) and, to

argue that ** therefore
’’ - 'the

current situation of deepening
domestic recession is not
Japan's fault The charge that
tbe U.S. has deliberately talked

up the yen and talked down the
dollar may be true. But the fact

remains that the yen was over-'

due for revaluation at the be-.

desire to assist private industry
and the Finance Ministry's

dedication to fiscal conserva-

tism like;most of Japan’s recent
budgets.
. In order to give the budget
the amount of push required to

i nfluence the economy as a

'whole it will be necessary to
increase deficit spending next
year Sax above the traditional

30 per cent, ceiling. The deci-

sion to do this has been a pain-

ful one for the government,
with .toe Finance Ministry
fighting a last-ditch battle in

favour of- the traditional guide-

lines.

Significantly, tbe battle has
been more between .tradition

and innovation than between,
advocate of reflation at

- any

bability—the 7 per cent, growth
target could turn out to be
more of a pious hope than an
attainable reality. There also

seems little chance of making
any really significant cut in the
huge- surpluses on visible trade
and- current account which are
at the core of- the disputes with
Europe and tbe U.S. Japan's
probable (as opposed to offici-

ally forecast) trade surplus for
the 12 months ending next
March (for fiscal 1977) is around
818bn. while the current
account (in which the deficit on
invisibles, is deducted from the
visible trade surplus) could be
in the black by over $10bn.
Japan will be doing well by

.its own standards if it manages
:t0. convince its trade partners

that there is a chance of tbe

trade surplus being cut to 512bn.

in 1978 and of the surplus on
current account coming down to
about $3bn. or $4bn. Such an
achievement, however, while
difficult enough in itself would
leave plenty of problems still

unsolved. Even it; the trade
surplus is halved next year
Japan will be heavily in the
black in its trade with both the
U.S. and Europe—two areas
which have contributed con-
siderably more than their fair

share of the overall surplus on
Japan's foreign trade. And if

the current account continues
iu surplus, instead of moving
into equilibrium or even into

the red as the U.S. has
demanded, there will be the
problem of how to convince tbe
rest of the world that Japan Is

living up to its responsibilities

as one of the world’s richest

nations.

The eventual solution to

Japan’s trade problems with
Europe ami the U.S., which will

undoubtedly continue into 1978

even if they do not plunge into

another L977-<styIe crisis, will

have to Include an increase in

Japan’s capacity to ' absorb
imports of manufactured goods

produced by. other industrial

nations. This sounds simple

enough in theory—in practice

what is required is a change in

the mentality of Japanese
importers and consumers away
from the notion that foreign

goods are rare and expensive
luxuries in the direction of
something like a European
notion -of - horizontal trade
between developed nations.

Outside the area of trade

there are plenty of ways in

which Japan can. and must, use
its resources to contribute to

global economic development

—

rather than to Japanese
development alone. Japanese
capital and know-how are badly
needed in resource-rich develop-
ing countries. Japan’s manufac-
turing and management skills

could be profitably put to work
—on a much larger scale than
at present—in other developing
countries through direct invest-

ment in industry. Japanese
banks, up to now rather dosdy
tied to the apron strings of the
Ministry of Finance, could
usefully shoulder a bigger part
of the burden of lending to
developing nations which has
fallen mainly on the shoulders
of U.S. and European banks
during the past few years.

Japan has been slow to tackle
any of these tasks and oppor-
tunities but the time has
clearly come when it has to do
something more than export
the world’s most competitive
manufactured goods and import
a huge (but unpredictable)

share of its raw maerials. With
the world’s strongest major
currency and the most favour-
able international payments
position of any non-oil producer
Japan has everything necessary,
except possibly the will, to
become a global economic power
in the full sense of the word

—

rather than the limited and un-
satisfactory sense in which it

exerts its economic power at

present If and when Japan
does internationalise its

economy the notion that it is,

or should be, one of tbe three
engines of world economic
recovery may at last become a
reality.
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Vo things are absolutely necessary in solving -

fizzles: First, you must be able to see the whole
kture; and. second, you must have all the
ieces.

Mitsui can, and does.
A good example is the Mitsui-organised

etrochemical complex presently under
onstruction at Bandar-e-Shahpur, Iran.

Hanning began in 1968 when Mitsui was
ppraached by the National Petrochemical
ompanv of Iran and asked to develop ways of
avingthe natural gas then being flared at well
te throughout Iran.

Mitsui accepted the challenge.We combined
lapanese chemical companies into an

Elective task force and, in 1971, formed a joint

?ropany called the Iran Chemical Development'
•A ltd,, to deal with the
r°ject;Thi$ Mitsui-organised company then
P^eda further jointventure company tor the
•da!purpose of overseeing the project
ailed tne Iran-Japan Petrochemical
pany.lJPO.

1-8 billion complex
nderway

I JJ^proiei twill cost >1.5 billion.

[Plants in ihc complex will produce 300,000
Fjjoi ethvlcne. 500.000 tons of aromatics.
jjj-OOOlons ot caustic soda, and 1,900,000 ton's

Queued petroleum gas and other derivative

1,7'fk. per annum -products which Mitsui

( T^.
,no sk'lk will help to sell.

jJ^'Hiplemontation ot a project of ibis
nK,

‘ e rixjuires carom I organisation and

s as well as the wherewithal to obtain all

Milsui has lhem all.

•dUM* Itind.n -i.*-xli,ih|.un is in llu- desert on
‘‘Milt. U koi infiastriu lure caused severe

(

" u,l|e> in the ti*ii m oilhe project
'Hsi’qiH-niiv

lIRC lonnd It necessary to make a
r.| improvements lo the situation

.

0rf, «inv nfthe plants i . nilri he const! ui ted.
.

"’[example UPC built iheii o\\ n jetty-lettv

‘£ 7 "U*r which poured millions ortons ol

J
r^l. equipment, plant and machinery: they

u 8 P‘>e tactorv to supplv concrete piling tor

<*ranean reinforcement: and camps in the

ei?£!
rthe initial 250 UPC employees. AND

4)00 construction workers later needed tor
dctual work

Conjactyournearest Mitsui office:mm——*1*

Mitsuimen all overtheworld searched forthe

bestmost economical suppliers andprovided
theirfindings to IJPC, so enablingthe company
greatly to improveworking conditions on the site.

Now IJPC has completed the ground workand
construction of the complex is beginning in

earnest
Petrochemical products for Iran andtheworld

will begin to flow from the complex in 1980, only

nine.years after the initial planning began.
InanarticleintheKMarc^W? edition ofdie

Kayhan International, the Shah of Iran was asked
which ofthe foreign investment projects in Iran in

recentyearswas tne most significantto that

country. His Majesty replied, 'TheJapanese
petrochemicals investment in Bandaf-e-Shahpur

' existing $1.8 billion".

MKsuft talent is readyto
serveyou

Mitsui's organisational talentand marketing

expertise is mostimportantto Iran.And itcould
betoyoutoo.

Ifyou are puzzled aboutwhatto do with

an industrial production facility

problem, talkto Mitsui.

We excel in piecing

together puzzles. f V

Banda r-e-Shahpur
'Afghanistan

Pakistan

Saudi Arabia

Arabian Sea

MITSUI A CO.,LTD.
MITSUI&CO.
EUROPE GROUP
Mini bCa.EmpslKL
-hnpteCMrt.nQmm 'MetalsSm^IoOmEBOM$8
T«fcCBeOOT777Ufl*c88S531

Western Europe
London01-600 1777
Amsterdam24-4236/8
Bnssels 611-91 20/29
DcsseJdorf8-7981
Hamburg248491 .

Munich 397021
Lisbon B5-6101/5

Madrid 455-1500
Barcelona (93) 227-0920
Valenda963-213694
Milan 78-0251, 78-2251

Oslo41-2944/5.41-3479

Paris 226.-4113, 359-18H/7
Stockholm (08123 4670
'Bergen 05-216680

'Helsinki 629684, 629586
-Athens 3619-738,3602-425

•Vienna 57-4601.57-7126

"Dublin 776179
EasternEurope
-Belgrade 645-426
•Bucharest143783
*B«rtln20-718 96, 20711 49

•Prague257259. 256992

Sofia 88-34-19

‘Warsaw 29-32-11

Africa
.

‘Algiers 63-3876/7

Casablanca 26-1776, 26-9122

Lagos 24192
“Lusaka 74222/4
*Kftwe3562
•Nairobi 24732/3

flBpreserttstnrtOffic
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Daiwa offers investment
opportunities inthe Tokyo
capital market.

DAIWASECURITIES CO. LTD.
Tokyo Head Office: 6-4, Otemachi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan

Tel: 243-2301 Telex: J22411

DAIWA EUROPE N.V. Head Office: Amstel 344, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Tel: 229977 Telex: 16431

London Office: Empire Huse, 8/14 St. Martins le Grand,

London EC1A4AJ, England

Tel: 600-5676 Telex: 884121

DAIWA EUROPE (Deutschland) GmbH: Schwindstrasse 3, 6 Frankfurt/Main 1,

West Germany
Tel: 75 10 23 Telex: 411336

Other Subsidiaries and Offices: Paris, Geneva, Sao Paulo, New York, Los Angeles,

Hong Kong, Singapore

^ PARIS

Jw BRUSSELS

i
LONDON

DUSSELD0BF

BEIRUT

RIO DE JANEIRO

SAO PAULO

-A CARACAS

^KNEW YORK

— TORONTO

CHICAGO

At. SINGAPORE

j$m. JAKARTA

HONG KONG

.At SEOUL

SYDNEY

AkLOS ANGELES

SAN FRANCISCO

Ina rapidlymovingworld,
Mitsubishi Bank’s international network

keepsyouup-to-date.

Mitsubishi’s global network

keeps track of changes in

industries, of significant

developments, of promising
.

opportunities for its clients.

They are equipped to oiler

financial services specifically

tailored to your needs as well

as general banking services,

including long- and medium-
icrm loans, placements of

bonds, investment, trade

developmenr information, lease-

financing and introductions to

Japanese joint-venture partners.

These Mitsubishi services

could make a substantial

difference to you in time,

'

convenience and profits. Talk

it over with your nearest

Mitsubishi man. •

A MITSUBISHI BANK Jn all (ha treat cities of :h# world

international Financial Consultants

LONDON BRANCH: No. S. Lombard Street. London EC3V 9AA, England Tel: G 1 -623-9201 Telex: 88E409, 83S220

Cable Address: BISHIBANK LONDON

HEAO OFFICE: 7-3, MartnoucHi c-ehema. Chiyoda-ku. Tokyo. JJCJn .OVERSEAS CF=:CE5: New York, Los Angelas, Chicago, Toronto. Sio Paulo, CaiaCtf. London,

Diiockforf. Paris. Beirut Seoul. Singapore, Hong Kong. Jakarta. Sydney. The r.?»:si.&.shi Be;* o! Calila.'ms in Los Angeles, W.lsubiShi Bank (Europe) &A. Itv BnoaelA.

Banco Mitsubishi BrasileiroS.A.m Sao Paulo. Mlieubrahi lnKma:io-~al Fmance Uriled in Hong Kong ASSOCIATED BANKS: Japan imeinaiional Bank in LOOdOO, Orion

Multinational S«vi=es. Orion B3ak. Orion Leasing holdings Limited in London, Lit^ = 2n V. in London, Auslraton Irtematlctal Finance Ctrecralian in MeRnOrm, Thai-:

Mitsubishi investment Corporation in Bang***, Diamond L«se iHcng Ko-g’. C-3-’ Par:!.-:. L:v Bark in Hong Kong. P-T. fcdsnesjan lr.vesirrents IiRffmalicnal

In JakKlB, Ayala Corporauon,Ayala Invesunen&DevelopriefllCotfwaUcii ,n Manila. A.-a-an ZTasc Kercasnt Eank in Kuala Luspur - -- - - - -

Financial Times Wednesday December 21 i977 .

JAPANESE INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES
I]

Greater urge to

JAPANESE COMPANIES have r
been reluctant to invest over-

seas, particularly where manu-
facturing facilities or other

industrialised countries are in-

volved. In December, 1975,

Japan’s overseas investments
equalled only 3 per cent of
GNP; the U.S. proportion by
tljen was 8.8 per cent of GNP,
Britain 16.9 per cent, and
Germany 3.8 per cent. More-
over, Japan's pattern of invest-

ment looked (and still looks)
vastly different with about 70

.

per cent going into developing
countries, compared with the
bulk of U.S. investment going
into other industrialised
countries.

Put simply, Japan has not
wanted to build factories in
America and Europe: wage
costs weie cheaper in Japan,
efficiency higher, and markets
could be more easily undercut
from Japanese manufacturing
bases which let a company
export at a marginal rate of
profit and put the costs of early
capital outlay on to the domes-
tic consumer. Thus only 32 per
cent of Japan's outstanding
(approved) foreign investment
at March, 1977, was in the
manufacturing sector ($6.2bn.),
and of this only $1.3bn. had
been pumped into the U.S. and
Western Europe— Japan’s big-
gest markets. Moreover, in 1976
Japanese companies invested as
much in trade promotion
services in America as they did
in manufacturing; in Europe,
investment in the commercial
sector was still twice the level
In manufacturing.

The volume of Japan’s over-
seas investment is debatable.
Official figures for "approved”
investment put the level at
S19.4bn. in March, 1977, but this
does not take into account
approvals which might never
have been carried out or dis-

investment over the years. The
best guess is that Japan has
about $15bn.. in outstanding
foreign holdings.

-

JAPAN’S OVERSEAS INVESTMENT
ATMARCHT977

TOTAL $19-4 bn.

wnettud DT-UIWU.

By Sector By Destination

JAPAN’S INVESTMENT IN EUROPE
($US.m.)

I960 1965 1970 1975
U.K. 1 3 544 1,552

Benelux 0 5 26 293

West Germany 1 5 I7 172

France O 5 23 149

Others 1 7 30 352

Western Europe Total
(Source: JERC)

3 25 639 2«S18

Smaller
Manufacturing1 - investment,

though estimated at $6.2bn., is

really much smaller if invest-

ment in industrial trading com-
panies is discounted. According
to one estimate, only half the
“manufacturing" investment by
Japan into Europe goes for pro-
ductive facilities, although the
percentage is naturally much
higher in Asia where Japanese
companies have invested to take
advantage of -cheap labour
rather than a domestic market
,

The recession; moreover, has
thrown the previous balance out
of kilter. In 1976, new overseas
investment rose by over 5 per
cent but still fell short of the
record 1973 level of $3.5bn. A
major cause of this performance
is ascribed to poor profitability

of overseas subsidiaries in the
recession, with the average rate
of profit-to-sales falling from 1.9

per cent in 1973 to 02 per cent
in 1975 and about the same in
1976. A survey by the Ministry
Ear International Trade and
Industry (MITI) also indicated
that the proportion of sub-
sidiaries paying a dividend in
1975 bad dropped to 23.5 per
cent, compared with 33.4 per
cent, before the oil crisis.

Things have changed.
Japanese businessmen no
longer seem to equate invest-

ment in European or American
factories as something profitless

or unpatriotic. Honda recently
announced it would become the
second Japanese company to
manufacture motorcycles in the
U.S. (after Kawasaki’s Nebraska
plant), and the Honda site in

Ohio is expected to be extended
later for a car assembly opera-
tion. Japan’s other car makers,
meantime, are searching for
locations to begin manufactur-
ing in the U-S.

Some Industries have gone
strongly into their target

markets. Sony and Matsushita

have set np U.K. plants to make
colour TV sets for.the European
market Matsushita bought the

Ttf division of Motorola in the
XJ.S. in J.974^ and recently

another Japanese maker,
Hitachi, signed a joint venture

agreement with General

Electric to merge their U.S.

television operations.

Hitachi, in fact, has been at

the centre of a controversy

which may give Japanese
businessmen second thoughts
about their plans to invest more
money abroad—and notably to

Europe. The Japanese maker
hoped to follow Sony and
Matsushita into U.K. manufac-
turing. but met with strong
opposition from the British TV
industry. Although Govern-
ment did not actually forbid
the investment, Hitachi appears
to have been told that the
operation could ran into
trouble unless it had the
support of local industry.
Unable to convince trade unions
that its plant would generate
more jobs than would be lost
Hitachi dee!jed in December to
call it quits.'

Hitachi’s problem withTithe'

British TV industry maynotHbe-
a one off affair. Japanese-coa^-
panies - going abroad will • in-

creasingly feel that they must-
manufacture goods which .they
now export. Since overseas pro-

duction usually happens
T
only

:

after exports have taken a large

part of the local market (and
jobs), the dilemma could -be

repeated (in electronics, tars,

ball bearings, etc). "
. So J&e

precedent of Hitachi’s yram-

drawal is a' dangerous

«: :Por- Britain,-' tt :
ewW-

an early halt to what might.haVe
been, a flood-,of-Japanese manu-
facturing investment. Unfy-now
Britain has accounted ftfr over

half of Japan's Europearfinvest-

ment. but about $800ni of the

total $1.6bn. outstab&ing at

March 1977 was into London
holdings of Middle East oil. Of
the remainder, onlyJa fraction

has gone into the eight existing

production venture/ which are

50 per cent or mc/e Japanese-

owned Y$18m.), ai£l these have

in turn generated -about 1,500

jbbsufwith Sekisui'Chemicals
stilt : to :come,vhot • now ' not
Hitachi).. -

• ?•' ' -V\-

"

Few experts think Hitachi's

withdrawal will put an
immediate brake on Japanese
investment - into Europe —
although in some instances it

may lead companies to invest

first in the U.S. market For
technical reasons, moreover, the

Hitachi controversy might not
have happened outside the
colour TV sector since licensing
agreements tin the Pal colour
transmission system make
Britain the only obvious choice
forTV manufacturing (the Irish
market is too small, German
wages too high).

According to a recent survey
of Japanese investment in

Europe, done' by i: the - Japan-,

Bconomic Research ' -Centre

(JERE), it is^-expected that in-

vestment in ' chemical
.
and

machinery industries will in-

crease. The downstream petro-

chemical industry, above all, is

seen as an attractive pull for

Japanese investment since raw
material prices are now sub-
stantially lower than in Japan.

In the machinery sector, the

JERC survey says, direct in-

vestment may encounter from
time to time the opposition of
competing manufacturers' in
host countries. - Nevertheless,
investment ip these sectors has
a potential to grow in the long
run in view of their employ-
ment-generating effect."

The number of jobs which
Japanese investment might
create in Europe and America
over the nest ten years can
only be. guessed at It is esti-

mated that in . 1975 Japanese
companies employed ' 450,000
overseas — mostly in South-
east Asia and the JERC reckons
that' Japanese- capital- could be
paying”''the wages ' oT perhaps
l£m?- overseas • employees by
1985.' • :

:

Costs
But : why invest? -Japanese

businessmen usually cite two
reasons for an expected increase
in their- overseas investment.
First, production costs in Japan
have risen rapidly in recent
years. The edge which Japanese
companies could rely on in the
1960s is gone in most sectors.

Secondly, Japanese exports will

become more difficult in sectors
where other industrialised coun-
tries, .have already begun to

suffera fall in employment In

each case Japanese over
vestment may be the oi

economic and (b) t

strategy to get or \

market In the case of

a third reason is access

EEC market from a man
ing base in one or

member country.

What are the obstacle

Japanese companies hi

very little experience c

factoring in other indus

countries. Language c

problem,. industrial rela

But in both cases, the

periments so far bar
Japanese managers t

adept at managing. a -frr-'

they are at selling. Sa
*

many Japanese companies .

that their managerial pq
-

will be usurped by the ini

ties of host countries orae

grow big enough.
Responding to this .hq

recent study suggests that

multinational corporate
Europe have largely escaped

sort of interference a -

where they. have. not. o&a .

legal commitments set,Ami -

advance."."'Any vMitam
'.

Japanese companies: .opena
.

in Europe have .«& aba ft

not
;
having ade®Mttir

tiie laws in ntet cduntee .

according to tberJERCfe rap

ment expert, Mr. Seidguchl.1

sees no major tidt of losinge

trol once industries have k

set up in Europe. -
“

The third obstacle, of ms
is opposition from hostoantt ;*•

to investment!!! tbe finr^
Most • industrialised mmtr

have relaxed Lnvestraat xtd

but, as in Brftafa;Jttee'

*

;

limits. .In garerat pew inra-

meat is supposed. ‘to

A

1

and caj)ftal; not. just suteBC- ' •

for existing jobs or.'factories.
.- - .

So '^v^panesft' jtfnnpffi

have invested coasertathtijfr
•

that is, products which -

have expentoce^ oiling. 1? -

creasingiy, JBofope and Ameo>'--

will hecaheuttracttve man®.".',

taring -.’'wattw .for ott- : .

-

prodnct§>r..glTC one examf v
the computer firm ’Fujitsu l;

gone mto'ja'jeint venture
,

Amdahl Corjioration of the I.

;

and computers -.
f

Ireland
‘

'-for . the Europe
...

market- ?—- a; revolutwa -.. r

awiroarii ^to producing andT
t

.

tag abrbatTwhich offier mHL.
: :tlJi

coming ' icompahiM

industries will .possWy

. r - D^

?ScV

IT IS a widely known fact that

Japan has risen to rbe position
of third economic power in the
“free world” in part by acquir-
ing cheap technology from the
West and putting it to effective
use in its own industry. What
is less widely known is that for
the last four years Japan has
been a net exporter of new
technology—although its over-
all technology trade balance,
which includes payments for
the renewal of previously signed
contracts, remains firmly in the
red. In 1972 the total flow of
technology payments in and out
of Japan produced a net deficit
of YJ32bn. (the result of out-
going payments worttf Y.174bn,
and receipts of Y.42bn. for
technology exports).

The bulk of Japan's payments
for technology imports, how-
ever, were for renewals of con-
tracts on know-how which had
previously been Imported, and
not on new acquisitions of new
know-how. IS the new contracts
are isolated from the total flow
of technology payments Japan
emerges as a net exporter from
1972 onwards, with overseas
sales in that year (Y.ISbn.) ex-
ceeding imports of foreign new
technology by around Y.4bu,

sX-v

The favourable balance on by other Asian
^

-
cDastrie.^-.-

new technology exchange has Taiwan and South
continued since 1972, with ex- ink as the major purw®?^,.

ports last year totalling The flow-

Y.I8.9bn. against imports of opposite direction

Y13.3bn. On an overall basis rest of Asia Into ^ ,

.

Japan’s technology balance In so that knowbow sales
.

1976: was still negative but the represented h big net
“

ratio of exports to imports has Japan's technology. *

been rising Readily (largely Technology sal«

because, imports have fallen). America and Europe wot

Technology imports In 1976 at substantial (Y.l2L9bo-,

YJBi4bn. were worth 2A times reflectively). However,

the
:

valiie of exports compared of ideas back -1 •

withihe 1972 ratio of 4.1 times, developed world cont^T-";-

-It would appear from these outweigh whatJiapaa
«fcSnirto

:

V,7
figures that Japan Is gradually m the way of

^

making good one of the basic The explanatloir

weafaiesses of Its postwar way flow of tedmwwjgu?, •

economic development—that of Japan from the. deyeloP®^'^ ^
i.,

being dependent on the outside and out again,

world for new ideas. However, Asia <and to
J

i

the !
picture is not quite as to the U.S. and EnnH*' V.

simple as that A farther break- Japan’s role as-
3

’ v

down:of the figures shows that than, innovator. ,

Japan runs a- negative tech- Japan’s -technology

oology :on all counts (i.e^ on present . appear. 4? -PS®*

payments' for both old and new refinements, adapteu®^

Cechiudogy) with Europe and combinations of Ide0^
DrIwi

th'e UJS. while earning substan- imported . from outsu*8

traliy from developing nations, than on basic ideas

apeciaily those of South-East within Japan itself.

ASiaraad the Far East a typical example

In . 1976 a total of Y32bn. of puteristation Of S
Japanese technology was bought materials input Into

ry 1.- - ,.V
v CONTWUED-QH KEXT PAX^T

«iS
<s,.V

.V:,

V 1
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Where tradeblossoms
you our Ships,

Flowers identify the ships ofJapan line's experience is the hallmark of the crews that g*fl

modem tanker fleet Japan' Daisy, Japan Cosmos, them and the personnel who care for the customers,
Japan Violet

.

and a dozen,other floral names Japan Line operates a total fleet of 251 vessels

signify speed and safety in ocean.transportarion. including speedy and sure containerships and
Shippers around the world have come to recognize a variety of other specialized vessels.

Japan Line for its swiftand efficient handling.of Wherever trade blossoms one of Japan’s largest

any type of cargo. - . fleets is ready.to assist the shipper
Just & flowers are whatever his product, wherever 2u& market,
the symbols of
our tankers, r';

r~;

*- -

ms$+>.&

awaiting shipment from Port Hedland,Australm. Japan iron ore imports are down this year and
a further cut is expected in 1978.

V #-?

Nr->

.

• «» J’.
A .

' #-«i feaiPi'S

review
.S-HAS gone full circle in observers thought: that is that cent: aluminium has lagged ably less -than the$14bn. spent
’• jrtfbr raw materials since Brazil (AA) is preferred to behind (accounting for only 21 in 1976.

:reoil crisis. Excluding oil, Australia (A), and that per cent of imports), but major The composition of Japan’s
_b of industrial raw Japanese companies tenid

:

.to Japanese-backed projects in imports, though, "has drastically
/fair ere at about the same equate investment appeal with Brazil and Indonesia will come altered since the oil crisis.. In
• is 1973. Massive contracts oil wealth. Thus, apart from on stream by 1980 and con- 1973 about 30 per cent of *im-
' jog-term supplies of iron Australia and the U.S., countries tribute a much larger share of here of finished ~ goods,
bgar, copper, nickel and with - an f-A" . ranking: were sheet metal aluminium to the:^ by j97q the propdr-

. /Materials have been re- invariably oil-producing onfis : Japanese market
tion had dropped to 19 per

irted to let Japan pay less Iran, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, But Japanese businessmen cent (20 per cent, in January-
. » less, and usually both. Indonesia and Nigeria, am- two realised only belatedly that the June 1977). Oil is the culprit:
Is of iron ore will be exceptions were Venezuela-tC), 0jj precedent could not be used together with coal, it accounted
.from 137m. tonnes to which ranked low on investment jn most other resource sectors, for 43.5 per cent, of total im-
1 130m. tonnes this year, incentives and new resource an^ that, moreover, Japan could ports last year, compared to
fapanese steel companies potential despite .fcs oil, and really pick and choose between just 22 per cent, in 1973. Ini

warned suppliers in Aus- Zaire (A) which, despite not various contenders for its in- dollar values, Japan’s fuel bill

5to expect a hefty cut in having oil, is considered ndh vestment capital and Huge went from $8.3bn_ to $29.4bm—
"Itaw material stockpiles m °®er resources (notably market. Take iron ore: • huge up 3f times in as many years,
fe bolstered with once-off copper) and uniting as wm deposits in Australia and Brazil The 1977 bill for industrial

frheln * hr^e
e
*3?£2* CUif+m ™Uld b® opened up for raw materials may indeed stay

•5
help bp“ge «*

’i
obn

: ISlUftS V Japanese mdustry-^at a pnce— ^ose to 1973 levelSi btrt forifew
nt account surplus_infigcal so whteh Japan made its first big

jongo These imports have been
tte. the cautious recovery TtFbe sure Japanese 'business round’ of new investment deci- involuntarily restrained by tSe
SS# ®mes“c economy has invested in-C as well is A sibns ;in l976-the rewards went recession in Japanese, industry.
jO^-tremely pofAw countries, but since the oir to Brifefl, which, though further so most economists anticipate'

a

ImiSpfr0 companies will crisis (and recession) there away, cost less and did not have npid rise 'of imports . once

'SKELh -

spre
.

e of raw have he®n two shifts in attitude Australia’s recent history of domestic recovery gBts on.:.the
J||l*irchasing in the next towards resour^ investment supply bottlenecks caused by tracks. Arid .since there has been

JJJfS
' First, Japanese Companies came industrial unrest (either at no serious dent made in Japan’s

Mca s not to say that close to panicFoil shortage and mining sites or at Australian near 75' per cent, reliance 'cn
me Irasmess will not con- the threat of trilateral price in- ports). oil for’its energy requiremehts*

• iSSSUl secun
:

crMse® on raw “®terials
Perhaos because none of its economic recovery is bound -to

PCS’? key materials, seemed to/tiireaten the very or“^dnL JriU be «ein a proportionately higherr shortages have not foundatioif of Japans resource- “ ^ ^ level of oil-imports.%.appeared, even though poor ecopbmy. Companies began i
11 ^

wm* cases Japan’s reliance to pass, out contracts for long* ?3f
an,

e*^
us?a

4
a
J

1®8
SS**

61
-?!?

There - js little doulrtj.moie-

supplies increased term supplies with little regard ?
xore e^ongly to do.adMl .with over, that Japan will contjpaoto

laScilly between 1965 and to the
P
^diuxn-tenn ouSk. Japa

^,
oxx

?
oaL 111 ^ last

.
18

. depend .on certain cotmtriraiOr

fS? example, coal from Oil, steel, sugar and other re-
“onths

- companies the majorty of its rawmatenal

poTSS 7^; lumber StoSsStatS ^w"«?
h
n “ “

'“"r
suppli^

msMtJt suff“-jarsJ5 ?s^ zsrrss?%
artsSss “ncii1 h£p amerl SB’M’srff sfzz n,aterial io,irces-

.^Australia. These By and large, the “panic." AggTeSSive 7.

fcarstw srsr«STSSrSwnnfwtment. averted some of the shortages. «..!? riiSSSLt haa claimed its aggressive push
Wda-aiid Brazil, it seems. Over 50 per cent of Japan’s iron

in I977^aoM t0 find Md de
J?

lop ***
to most attractive countries ore imports are now coming co^t on lo^-term^ Ttsouxcts abroad. Natural ..gas

***** business involved from what the Japanese call JgJg!S OiK™S is the^excepbon. The Govem-

E
ar® .-and processing “develop^nd-import” schemes, Sr^Md^ereSiSre ment has a

i
so
v
e®barked oh

<?
A survey by Nikkei and the portion could rise to co^ *n SeSiS tnm vntnam to build up fore^n

*me last summer over 75 per cent in the 1960s.
Indonesia, where Shell has uost-

sUp
t

plies of uranium fo^eyto-

& M major countries on The comparable figure in 1975 ^nS SnS raW the 19Ms
tuaL use nr.Jiqirt’s sndrar

?“®hts (political situation, for coal was 30 per cent, but when it hopes Japan will be in
rea®torS- The

f•m-xemm wttT rice to over half within two r ITJlSES® made some of the earliest

v-v...
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tracks. Arid since there has been The Japanese consumer has come to know
no serious dent made in Japjtns • -

oil for its energy requiremetits, J.XlfllXiy' Xyluropean products through the efforts
economic recovery is bound -to ! - m >*,

2SJ£2ZF* ,Z“ and mwolwiiient of Marubeni.”

® highly disputable, poshed the “self-developed” (fflSSH) s of Simiatren* ^ many 5mre of imports to over 50 perS” ^ °f

Similarly, natural gas has supply contracts to postpone

f
1 -m proved to be in greater com- deliveries. On the way, some

,vl ' Pf* r| -f\ i~\ 1A rr\ 7 merriai abundance than most suppliers have got their own

1 ^ \ y experts were guessing at the fingers burned, Anstrtlian

f
f time of the oil crisis. It will sugar producers signed. - a

r » Wed FROM PREVIOUS page ““e $3bn. to develop 600,000 tonnes a year five^eat.

Australia’s north-west shelf sugar agreement in 1975 with

^SnSW^S 1"”” decide wh.m an atti n^ S toi

ijfi* 5e ^ea came be made to ttam
“f™

p" r® One reason is that two major honour after July 1977 .unless
tttria). in another and scientists (so far relati\el> w ^ indonesia are under- the' fixed price (stipulated in

,
JUfferent field, Japanese and far between compared wnin __ .nK . unit tat*, the aereement) was lowered- to

*

~ * _ * 4/dUOA liniU.V WULVll wCgtUJ. (V ^ o
a-

i r cutting techniques engineers and technicians
». produce in August, plus half the After several months of lettipg

f. <*cvploped several cen- A second question is lust outpnj trom digger Arun sug“ sit tn. Yokohama harbour,
B> in Antwerp. how much of its new technology ^ The 7.5m. tons Japan tk* two- sides agreed on a

-InramvAm^t,, inn,« chnuiH exuort A case
3£ree(j tQ ^j_e yearjy over marginally lower price per

m Antwerp. how much of its new technology ^ The 7.5m. tons Japan ^ two sides agreed on a

/'improvements dearly Japan should export A case
t0 take yearly over marginally lower price per

rS® to some extent In the can be made for not giving jne ^ next 2Q years^ ^ a ^b- tonne but amngai also to pr^

• lit A taking a benefit of Japan’s ideas to ^ stantial supplement to existing the period of dehve^y and
tfw !..i j nfimneritors hke ^ « thus alleviate some of theI ia ’l PMsenger taking a benefit of Japan’s ideas t0 stantial supplement to existing the period of delivery and
“ basic technological and-coming competitors supplies, notably from Brunei ^Us allmiiate some of the

B
of other countries. Korea and Taiwan whose and Abu Dhabi, and Shell has Japanese refiners cash flow

® Japanese steel industries are beginning t° ch • got the green light to proceed burden this year and next,

in the process of lenge Japan in what used o with its Sarawak project. Mean- Less howotmably, Japan injtfc

oxygen furnace some of its strongest neia.. while, a Japanese consortium. is laterally reduced its imports of
on techniques to Bv and large Japan appears negotiating with the Soviat copper (from the Philippines)

- ^rf

tfeeI industry (which tn reject this point of view for Union on development of huge and nickei (New Caledonia) in
ETO^ably behind Japan two reasons. One is that teen- gas deposits -in Yakutsk, al- the recession since the contracts

6 .Jr ®riaUatlon of the nolocy has a high rate of °“S though production is now at were Mt as tightiy worded- on
r UZVfiAM M - •- - ^ -A —nl-nr CPTlse Tatted Avra /nttri MMihahlf* tan \ . _ • . . . i .

S«.!»Unce in 1976 of world, technology mav be me America- financial consortium) met ^ ^ enstemation
of YlS.gbn. less of the few things that among producer

. countries, hut
J'JWwwatsofYlO.abn.). countries really want to bu> outlay now asked by Moscow. ^ are - rarely in a position

{

^«SS
R
L world- from Japan. In short, Japanese business tn tdi. the Japanese where to

development when it comes to sellms
'O®" has not come up against the -get off (94 per cent of the

:Wj basic Japan is uniquely
well-equippe shortages or manifold price Philippines’ copper ore goes to

hSJ increas-
Its scneral trading c0®?™? rises whieh it feared after the Japan, and 97 per cent, of New

-S" (some of which have • “P“. oil crisis: quite .the contrary, Caledonia’s nickel ore).. So tt
• ™na approach to ments specifically geared toiius priees foi. most materials remains to be seen whether

^ although function) seem to be dropped sharply during the japan's -resource procizrement

^»h«r£l?^.;ti,ne' ^ finding markets for technology cesaon and have only bottomed tactics since the' oil crisis have
1 Bjvjj„j?PBn ^*11 have to ae they were at finding supp out in 1977, As a result, in

left Japan more or less open to
as Z ideas needed to develop 1977 Sports of raw materials in

ones. One Japanese industry in the fi si
food and fuel) mp;

Sv[tsaiL
fering the men . , be only slightly dearer than the o
Salon’s tech*

plac
*•

Charles Smith siZ3bn, bill in 1973, and prob- Dougks Ramsey
*

ei-°wu«nt policy is to
^

^ >

^ 'mh ' v:;:;

r
Mr. IfA. Affleckjoined Marubeni Corporation’s
London Branch m 1956 and is now Manager
of the Accounting Department. He shared these

thoughts with us about Marubeni’s activities in

Eurdpe.

6*The last two decades have seen the rapid

expansion of trade between Europe and Japan,
and it is fair to say that Marubehi Corporation
has played a major role in promoting this

situation^

As one
:
of Japan’s leading trading companies,

Marubeni has established its position during
this period by dint.of an imaginative and ..

conscientious approach to the massive changes
that have token place within thfe international

social-and economic structure. The company’s
association and trade connections'with Europe
go back_to the latter half of-the nineteenth
centiiry; but' it is really \Vithin the last 25 •

years or so that Marubeni has developed into

the large multinational organisation that we
know,today. .

"
Inrthe early 195.0’s, Marubeni established

liaison offices in London and other European
capitals. Trading conditions at that time were,

extremely difficult, with both products and
finance being in short supply. However, tie

early 1960’s witnessed the elevation of the
economic arid living standards of both Europe
and Japan, and with the development of

improved communications systems, East and
West came together with mutual opportunities

for trade on a scale hitherto unimagined.
• At this time, Marubeni, being firmly

established and respected in Europe, was able

to demonstrate its unrivalled expertise in

matters concerning finance, shipping, foreign

exchange, customs procedures and other

important aspects of international trade. These
attributes, coupled with its own highly sophisti-

cated and efficient communications network,
have allowed Marubeni to achieve its present
prominent international position.

Throughout the 1960’s and 1970’s, the.

Japanese consumer has come to know many
European products through the efforts and
involvement of Marubeni. We, too. in Europe,
have been able to enjoy many of the technolo-

gically advanced products from Japan. However,
not all trade handled by Marubeni involves

Japan. In fact, a large proportion of business is

developed and conducted by overseas offices

with third party customers throughout the world.
Today, Marubeni's group activities encom-

pass the entire business spectrum—raw materials,

commodities, manufactured goods, and services.

A special capability is the mobilisation and
management of large and complicated develop-
ment projects and investment programmes
requiring specialised knowledge and commer-
cial acumen in a variety of fields. Business is

conducted with practically every nation in the
world from 150 main overseas branches or
subsidiary offices.

- The mid-1970’s have brought their own
problems to d changing world situation, •

including energy conservation and the main-
tenance of the ecological balance within the
limited resources of our small planet These
important matters are uppermost in the minds
of Marubeni management and staff, and I am
certain that, as has been the case during my
20 years with the company, Marubeni will

add its own small but significant contribution

to realise greater international prosperity and
well-being through an enlightened policy of fair

trade with all.99
Part of Europe, working for Europe

Tbs Marubeni Europe Group.

Marubeni.Europe B.V„ Marubeni Corporation London Branch, Marubeni Corporation Dublin Liaison Office, Marubeni
pautschtartd Gmbn, Marubanj Dmrachland.GmbH Hamburg Branch, Marubeni Deutschland GmbH Ziirieh Branch, Marubeni Deutschland
GmbH MOnetoft Office, Marubeni-Benelux SA., Marubeni Nederland B.V., Marubeni FrancesA- Marubeni Italia S.pA, Marubeni Iberia
SA.. Marubeni Iberia SLA. Las.Pafmas Office, Marubeni Iberia S.A. Barcelona Office. Marubeni Corporation Lisbon Office, Marubeni
standinwto ab, -Mwubwii Corporation Oslo Office, Marubeni Corporation Helsinki Office, Marubeni Corporation Athens Office,
Marubeni.Corporation Wien Liaison Office, and other 9 offices
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On the next three pages, CHARLES SMITH,

DOUGLAS RAMSEY, and YOKO SHIBATA

profile nine of the leading figures in Japanese

commerce and industry.

Social welfare is a subject of serious

consideration in most modern societies. Man
in the twentieth century accepts his

responsibility to bequeath to the next

generation a society better than his own.
Daivva Bank is not unique in accepting this

responsibility, but Daiwa is unique in making
acceptance of this role in society an integral

part of their banking service.

Daiwa is the only Japanese city bank to.

combine banking and trust business. Daiwa is

thus a fully integrated banking institution,

comprising banking, international financing,

trust, pension trust, and real estate business.

This integration is part of o.ur effort to fulfil our
social responsibility consistent with society's

needs in a contemporary environment

a fully integrated banking service

Yoshizo Ikeda
MR. YOSHIZO IKEDA Is. a with the Keidanren. He was
burly ex-baseball captain (for back in Britain just one month
Tokyo University) who now cap* later to sign an agreement under
tains one of Japan's two giant which Mitsui and Co. became
general - trading companies a 65 per cent, partner in a joint

Mitsui and Company. He is also venture with British Leylaod to

a man with an innate sense of sell Leyland cars in Japan. It

optimism and a conviction that was the first tune a big

problems can be solved by talk- Japanese trading company had
ing to people. become directly involved in

Mr. Ikeda (like Mr. Yoshi- efforts to sell foreign cars in

zane Iwasa, profiled elsewhere) (although Leyland’s pre-

vent to London in autumn 1976 yj
ous Japanese agent Shin Toyo

with the now famous Keldan- Motors, had links with Maru*

ren mission, but Nairas to have Corporation),

been less shocked than his col* Mr. Ikeda is modestly optunis-

leagues at the tough line taken tic, but no more, about the sales

by European businessmen and prospects. He says it will take

politicians on the Japan trade five to ten years to build up a

issue. “We had a free exchange sizeabLe market for Leyland in

of opinions’* he says, although Japan. He admires the design

he implies that the exchange of British cars but warns that

consisted mostly of the Japan- the quality of British crafts*

ese side listening to "about a manship could -do with some
dozen British gentlemen” air- improvement In London

at the top
the result of the downturn in says she has never been tempted

Japan’s economy. ; by the idea of producing else-

eluding Sir Harold WHsim. ^le meaM CTeryth^
encountered on a golf course in! Before the opening of the

Hampstead). He is modest Paris salon, the Mori coUection

about his English which, he had been on show only in New
says, was “entirely made jin York. So European buyers had

Japan.” The fact is, however, had to come to that city instead

that after four years In New. of to Paris. Mrs. Mori moved
York in the mid-1950s and five' into Paris partly for the con-

in London In the mid-1960s, Mr. yeniencc of European buyers
Ikeda can probably communi- and partly because she could

cate with his Western counter- not resist having a presence in

parts a good deal better than the world's top fashion centre,

most other top Japanese bnsi- mrrw _ Mori says Europe Is an
nessmea In a recent speech to P3 cy p iace to work In and finds
the U.S. National Trade Conven- French tailors, cutters and
tion in New York, delivered at seamstresses “very co-opera-
a time of unprecedented tension. *ire * Another attraction is
in bilateral trade relations; Mr. ' vdde Choice

r
o£ textile

Ikeda took care to insert a few" materials? mnch wider than is
jokes near the beginning be*

currently available in Japan. At
cause you Westerners expect

the moraen t Mrsj-Mori says she
that-not like us Japanese who

Js inspired by British woollens'
Yoshizo Ikeda.

Hanae Mori.

are inclined to be serious all
. such as Scottish tartans and contribute 20 per cent, of

Head Onice; Osaka. Japan

London Branch: Winchester House, 77 London Wall, London
EON 1BD
Frankfurt Branch: Fschershel'mer Landstrasse 14, 6000 Frankfurt

am Alain 1, F.R. Germany
New York* and los Angeles Agencies
Singapore, Svdnev. Sao Paulo, Hong Kong and Houston
Representative Offices

Subsidiary: Daivva Bank Tru<t Company. Ne\v York
Joint \ emure Banks: P.T. Bank Perdania. Jal arta.

International Credit AlJiance. Lid. Hong Kong

ing their views about the during the 1960s as Manager America) were worth £10m. the time.” In the same speech msh tweedj both of which will turnover,
alleged impenetrability of the of Mitsui s London branch Mr. last 'year. From the U.S. he argued that sorting out UA* ggUre jn her next year's Mori’s European opera
Japanese market. Ikeda drove a British car (not Mitsui exported $1.9bn. worth Japan trade problems was a autuiun-winter collection. accounts for 10 per cent, o
Some harsh things were said Leyland) which had “lots of of goods last year while im- matter of getting the signals

«n^r»tinn total, but is expected to
but Mr. Bteda remember, with troubles." portiug only (Ubn. worth. "I uumrossed.” It sounds a btt {J. opVnM o|

appreciation at least two occa- Mr. Ikeda has done his best to told President Carter when I optimistic, but Mr. Ikedajias
huciness but has also Paris salon. In London, Ha-

sions during the London talks, persuade Toyota, a company met him that our exports in- dearly got where he m to-day b
£?J?L SfJSS now displays Mori derigw

One came near the end when which has strong links with Qiuded .about $7m. worth of by making sure that his own evolved

?

he wife of a former ft

Lord Watidnson, the President Mitsui, to take a token capital Georgia peanuts." he adds. mguals can be heard loud and ^jJ^JSJTSSSS Ambassador in Japan rep»
of the CBI “very suddenly" stake in the Leyland joint Mr. Ikeda dearly believes cIear

- ?twice * war) for the Paris Mori la U.K. “Lady Wi
withdrew a proposal to issue a venture. It is in Toyota’s that

.
Mitsui in particular and (A L.

et a.porter shows (also twice looks after me so well tl

joint memorandum on UJC- interests to take an international trading companies in general . ._ ftr ter shows in no longer haire any ercus

Japan trade problems which- the view on motor trading he says, can play a big part in smoothing N * York f three times a wear) visit England.” says Mrs..;

Japanese side had felt would “and, after all, we helped to out international trade frictions. •
.

.

p has to snend five months of Inevitably, Mrs. Mori’s
,

have stirred up opinion*in Bri- make that company”—alluding He : tlrinlcs otheir -.'countries TT.-., =. jo outside Jaoan led her to diversify, on
taro " unnecessarily;-, Mother to Mitsui's early role in build- should -copy the Japanese trad- M aTlau ^ “

.,

'

fashion... Her interests B
moment was when Mr. Edmund ing up Toyota. So far, however, inji^edmpany model and says' he ~

.

Mrs. Moris success could not expanded to access
Dell (the Trade Secretary) drew it looks as if the view of the has been consulted about this r “ave achieved

.
without

cPsbietics*' interior designs

the mission’s attention to the world from Mitsui’s new gold- by a Canadian trade minister, a ly I fj
|
1 support from her husband, Ken men«g ties. Yet another lii

fact that free trade and whisky coloured head office block on former Brazilian Finance Minis-
. .

• Mori. In contrast to most
business is licensing of E

were both Scottish products and the east side of the Imperial ter (Sr. Delfim Neto) and by MRS wanae MORI Janan’c *J
aP®nese housewives she won Mori original patterns

suggested that Japan seemed to Palace in Tokyo is a hit more Mexico. However, “Rome was women's fashion 'designer. electrical appliai

Hanae :u
Mori

suggested that Japan seemed to Palace in Tokyo is a hit more Mexico. However, “Rome was women's fashion 'designer
“eedom 10(1 independence after Japanese electrical appliai

be “fairer” in its treatment of international than the view not built in a day” says Mr.
0nened a haute couture salon in

she s°j m?
rr ' ,

r
d- She s

j
a31ed kitchen goods and swim

one than the other. “After hear- from the Toyota headquarters ikeda arid neither should other paris , ^ vear Her
to study fashion at a design Japan and the

'

ing Mr. Deli’s comments we on the west side. countries expect to create some-
in -Paris was not only the first

school after the end of World Licensing has grown fast-;

went back to Tokyo and tried Leyland cars are not the only thing on the scale of Mitsui. pvpr hv a Tanan|UM, .fashion
™ ar

, , JJ is now one of the compa

as oouroun, recans me. oxeua. -tuuu sai« oi pmuuvw .ovevmgm.
.

JaBfrsxplU says me ooen a new haute-couture salon , ll . 7— , Japanese impenai iamuy,

Mr. Ikeda did one other (not only to Japan, hut to nearest approaches to a Japan-
j[n pa^g /after Italian designer .

Tlvalved CDstu
^3?

for wives of leading politicians,

thing after his trip to London markets like Africa- and Latin esfrgeneral--trading company iineami 77;; JaPan*se flbhs. • That business
the management ef .Japan .

' ~~ — - cifils^e JariSStr^ mrobably the „ '

. „
v

?
r
J

1?11y faded * out seven or Lines, who went toiler for th

Danish Eaft" Asiatic Company Her Paris staff are all ^ench eight years later when the TOW . stewardesses' unUon
• \ and Jardine ' Matheson end Co.

and
„

a” textd« are Japanese film industry turned But she stiU has one unsai

(although be concedes the latte-
®ade in Eur0

J
peJUhe

M t0 Pornography. However, the fied ambition^to design me

r is a good deal more profit-
products anjstaff dis- experience played a laxge part dothes.- “I am interested.

'mjm jag* m orientated than Mitsui). pelled the earlier suspicions or m helping to develop her ‘total’ men’s fashion, not l

", r^uiOLTi- 1 JSTirjTBWrtl so far as Mitsui itself is con* ^clumve Uxuon/of Pans creative talent, she recalls. neckties and accessories," i

cerned Mr. Ikeda says he plans Haute Couturiers thaf letting in Meantime, Mr. Monsacrificed Mori

sfssw — T_ ....... s

NYK, Japan’s largest and most versatile shipping company, integrates every detail

connected with your shipment. Here is how:

First, our on-line computer system. We can now coordinate shipping activities all

over the world. The location and details of each ship and each container are instantly

displayed on the central computer screen. The latest word in customer sen/ice.

Second, 360 ships and 40,000 containers at your service. The most complete, most
adaptable shipping service going. Anywhere.

Third, through its affiliate companies, NYK controls a comprehensive network of

warehouses, container yards, air agencies, trucking services and port facilities for ex-

pediting the onload ing, offloading and forwarding of container cargo.

Or maybe you need a specially designed container. From horses to helicopters,

wines to wire, NYK’s 90 years' experience culminates in our containerization know-how.
The NYK container system . Lets you move faster and more efficiently when your

markets shift or new trade patterns emerge.

ESPY NYK. You can't beat

xotai nimover rrom • traae oe- >•»»»“«»
^ . 7 . Mrs uDq. - hp always wore

tween countries other than she se
||f ^ P^d^cts thro“g^ Mrs. Mori's career as an my' ties on TV. In fac

Japan. He is intensely proud of 1.000 sales ouuets ternational designer started ten^yay my best male model."
*

Mitsui’s 100 years of history and ”,ot". ,n overseas in- years agb when she dropped, lb* Looinno bevond Paris
of the fact that it was the orig- d^dd,nS diT^tly owned retailers on- New York on the way back New York, Hanae Mori th

inal Japanese “shosha'1 (“We and wholesalers who also handle from a "disappointing” visit to tbe Middle East is the i

were founded in the ninth year h?°S ner
what was ;'then the exciusive promising place for her •

of Meiji, whereas Mitsubishi W01
^

25 pe
J Paris fashion world. Her first international venture. Hovn

dates from 7th Taisho.’’) He ^“5* m J"76
.

10 a
,

foothold outside Japan was a her European operation wil

feels, however, that the present furt
“l

r
’.
“^Sh “oaf51, sales branch in New York’s Waldorf taking no most of her time

roster of nine Japanese general S^owth is expected this year. AstoriavHotel, but the number attention for the next few y«

trading companies (ten until the Mrs. Hanae Mori's success is of Hanae Mori boutiques in the she made a modest start

recent merger of Ataka and Co. in striking contrast with the ttSi soon ' climbed to ten and year with a quiet set of des
with C. Itoh) is too many. “Lots plight of the Japanese textile the number of wholesalers to Next year she plans to

of them are in trouble nowa- industry, which is under pres- over 200. Her feminine dresses something more adventutoi
days” he adds implying that it is sure from other Aslan countries, w&h oriental touches appealed x
partly their own fault and partly with cheaper labour costs. She to American women, who now 1

Yoshizane Iwasa
the system.

wMm&

Clift) li KsS \HJ iA I

Sithl'i

Csss,

\ N.

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA
UNE

Hoad OflJcoi Tokyo, Japan _
London Branch Offlco.- Boauforl House, IS Si. Bclo'ph Slrwl. London. EC3A 7?JH, Enfllani Taf: (Ot) 283-2093 B34M6-B

OihorOvarsaasOlliceiin Europe: MDtff«*Morr Tof: S4J51 Hamburg Tel: JS 93-1 ’ParlsTal: 2S5-I90CI Mtfan to(: 803Z4S

MR YOSHIZANE IWASA is not branch anywhere overseas decisions about Japan’s policy
fluent in English (in fact he because the pre-war Yasuda towards incoming foreign in-

prefers not to speak the Bank had confined itself to vestment),
language at all though he Japan plus a few branches in He also has a personal reason
probably understands it well occupied Manchuria). With the for being interested in Japan’s
enough). Nor is he a colourful London branch as a starting tentative moves to establish an
or obviously dynamic person- point Fuji moved as rapidly into industrial presence in Europe,
ality. He is a small quiet man overseas banking as the His son is a managing director
with a career stretching back Ministry of Finance would of Nippon Seiko Kaisha, the ball-

^ over 49 years with the same permit but with the emphasis bearings company which estab-

-5 major Japanese bank and (because it had no real choice) lished a factory in Durham m^ nowadays including an impres- on quality rather than quantity. 1976. .

^ sive number of chairmanships Mr. Iwasa became president He has no easy answers to
5=? of various organisations of Fuji Bank (at that time the offer by way of solutions to

^ connected with Japan's interna- largest of Japan's 13 major city Europe-Japan or U^.-Japan
== tiona] business relations. banks) in 3963. Simultaneously trade problems. He believes
— He is also one of the pioneer he became one of the most active strongly in the need for Japan
— generation of post-war Japanese participants in moves to open to' be -more open to foreigners

businessmen who tried to up “diplomatic relations” be- (including better access for Yoshizane Iwasa.

p reconstruct the .
country's tween Japanese business assod- ftrriagri investors) but also posts—may find it easier W

3' economic relations with the ations like Keidanren (similar thinks that Westerners, and municate with foreigners ?

j outside world after the war and to the CBI but more powerful Europeans in particular, have his contemporaries have i

f who still spend much of their and influential) and counterpart not tried hard enough to under- The new veneration has lei

-v. time worrying about the com- organisations in other parts of stand Japan. He thinks Japan to speak 'English and •

munications gap between Japan the world. tends to get “special treatment” plenty of overseas exper
and its foreign trade partners. As an "ambassador” for from the West because of differ-

jn contrast with Iwasa hi-.

^ Mr. Iwasa joined the Yasuda Keidanren and Keizai Doyukai ences of culture, social structure wh0 has neTer held a
Bank in 1528 as a graduate from (another association of top .and historical background which posting despite 25 year
Tokyo Imperial University (now Japanese businessmen) he makes it hard for the two sides handling overseas probj

Tokyo University). He stayed attended virtually every major to -sympathise with one another's jaDant»i banks will be
with the bank through the war business mission to the UA and point of view. ? , j

-

and was chief foreign manager Europe from the early ’60s on- * Similarities in daily life dis- eventually eoualling
in 1952 when the post-war ban wards. He was in Europe in guise these basic differences but hanks whiph^ow denend

:

oo overseas Japanese banking autumn 1976 on .the now famous they are there all the samfe— Taree chunk of their fft

S activity was lifted. Keidanren mission which for the particularly In what Mr. Iwasa business on non.American
~

> He says that he realised that first time brought home to Japan, cans Japanese “corporate activi- tomers
Japan could not hope to the existence of a crisis in EEC- ties." Iwasa says thaf foreigners At vi tih« i* tind of
reconstruct its economy without Japan trade relations. have difficulty in putting Japan ^ ^

v a heavy reliance on trade and Mr. Iwasa also has to worry in perspective and in correctly ™ mShv for '

v

' that trade meant an overseas about U.S. trade relations in his- estimating the significance of S mS A^n fl rd P7 whicl' -

‘

v banking presence. He accord- capacity as chairman of the things that happen in Japanese Sth!?„it^SSs
o ingly put his bank (by now Japari-U.S.- Economic Council, business-and politics. A case in •

x renamed Fuji) into the fore- He has also been closely and point could be the latest Cabinet
S front of Japan’s post-war continuously Involved in the .reshuffle.and subsequent moves fs ZILTZ i+,p Rank’s i .

overseas banking advance—a moves to liberalise access for to liberalise imports which may -W-iSrH*.* s? mwitie!
"

:

% limited one at first because of. foreign investors to Japan' have, stirred up greater expec- !?„„„!!! finds !

•’’

^ restraints imposed by the thanks to another chairmanship tations'in the outadeworid than •-

— Ministry of Finance. -that, of the Foreign Invest- were really justified. • 1

.However, Fujt veas one of the ment Council (a body of bosi- Iwasa says the next generation
soius w

..

y first Japanese banks.to acquires nessmeii, officials and academics of Japanese- business' leaders
mana- J ,

>

/ London "branch (also its first which in effect mikes the major —when theyget Into the top
*"•
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Yusuke Kashiwagi
MR. YUSUKE KASHTWAGI
jays it is " pure coincidence

"

that in 1977 he is doing the same
job that his father did around
1944. The job is running
Japan’s one and only specialist
foreign exchange bank, the Bank
of Tokyo. It was the Yokohama
Specie Bank before and during
the war when Mr. Kashiwagi
senior was head of the New
Vork Agency and subsequently
'resident. The change of name
lowever < which was one of a

lumber of name changes
mposed by the U.S. occupation
igtharities on leading Japanese
.-Qtnpanies) has not made much
difference to the nature of the
business.

The Bank of Tokyo is incor-

,
porated under a special
'* .Foreign Exchange Bank Law ”

j
not understand what the other thing to reduce its surplus,” hut
representatives were talking “it is very difficult to make
about) He was still attending sense of what the U.S. has been
OECD meetings in 1966 and doing since the summer." He
1967 the decision was taken to thinks the key to the problem

' 9ft devalue sterling. ** But wo were of reducing Japan's trade sur-

jjjg
p- left out of the consultations—I plus is economic recovery in

* 0Dly managed to find out from Japan itself which is not being
' “V personal contacts what was assisted at least in the short

’ '*& happening." During the 1968 term by international efforts to

—v/ft .£ ' French frane-D-Mark crisis Mr. "talk up the )
pen.” He would

Ji
•

^s^iwagl was an observer at a like to see some kind of Inter-
• , hurriedly called meeting of the nationa<l agreement on GNP

.
Group of Ten (so hurried that growth rates (setting Japan’s at
there was no time for the maybe around 6 per cent) and
Japanese Minister of Finance to more co-operation on exchange

_ 9839 come over from Toyko). rate matters between govem-
Mr- Kashiwagi says Japan ments of industrial countries.

• TgP*- 09BRB remained a spectator of inter- Mr. Kashiwagi expects Japa-
national currency negotiations nese banks and Japanese busi-

Ywsuke Kashiwagi. until 1971 when It found itself ness to become gradually more
the centre of attention with the international, although, as far

Mr. Kashiwagi says the leo suddenly the main candi- as banks are concerned, the
. l-v - vr , Y330). Mr. Kashiwagi says the suaueniy me mam canai- as DanKs are concerned, me
wmch gives !t certain rights and

gfJ0 rate worked because -we date for revaluation. Even after Finance Ministry still keeps a

Si^n-fTn *}£ fipM
Ce
rn^rS^’ our other policies to fit *•“* he f«els that there has close watch on overseas activity

,ation_ in the field of overseas
.. Tq thjs d he remajns a tended to be a distance between —“we have to go back to them

ail
™1

.
3

strong believer in fixed ex- Japanese and other participants every time we want to increase
a
jH°^

!

'*v,i
T
T
,S 1115

t-

"arKJ° change rates rather than the ln international monetary gath- the capital in an overseas joint

laJir
M
«r floating system, which he says is erings. "They tend to use first venture." He thinks that an

Ka.niwa0 i agrees that Bank of
. lheorv hut hopeless in names with each other, but it obstacle to a fully internationalrokyn‘s far-flung— h 7—, k V -• practice. uuuaiurai lor us 10 ao mac, point 01 view on ine part 01

asthatof' After his early spell in the perhaps with school Japan is the strong conviction

l'ort fateraatSiS -ritv bMk *) liaison offire Mr- Kashiwagi was fnends or members of our own that to succeed in life you must

^Is it i^to a irt oF andHarv shifted to the Ministry of family." Another reason why have been to a firet-class Japa-

forei4 seSiL" Mr Finance budget bureau, but con- to * lesser extent nese university. The Bank of

xdshhragi’s qualifications for firmed to be concerned with the U.S.) tends to find itself Tokyo has started putting some

annine that service tiielude *7 international matters because oute'de track, according of its bright young executives

-earsdnlin- whh international his job was to look after the t0 Mr- KashLwagi, as the Euro- through two- and three-year

Stew in
* the Ministr*- of budget of the Ministry of Inter- habit of “caucusing” post-graduate courses in foreign

inance (stretching from’ 1945 national Trade and Industry. ““tings. "They umverities such as Harvard

1 his retirement from the From then on his career began get together m advance to and Oxford. But we only

overnmem in 197’) to centre firmly on international decide their position, and their started three years ago. which

of hi. father** inh finance, with a spell as financial numbers often swing the de- was later than some other com-

usuke Kashiwagi spent nine councillor in Washington and. cision in the larger meetings." panics.” In the meantime there

ears oF his boyhood in New from the mid-1960s onwards the He says the difference be-
^ another reason why the new

'ork. returning tn Tokyo at the director generalship of the tween the present round of Seneratl0
T

n "f up-and-coming

ge of 12 with a fluent command international finance bureau of exchange ra,e adjustments
young Japanese businessmen

f English but almost no know- MOF. the one in which he was a
b* le“ T,!f

rest
T
e
r

d ,n

?dge of written Japanese. This In 1965 Japan became a protagonist is that, in 1971-72
1"°

.,
aDroaa * Qan Kashi-

-xperience has helped him to member of the OECD and Mr. everyone was prepared to make
*'a

*p
s generation, iniour day

nderstand why some of his own Kashiwagi became the first sacrifices to maintain the fixed
j
:,

1011 *1^
,

0 me me good

.affraen to-day show distinct Japanese representative to exchange rate system. To-day, he
J,

lfe 'V
.

ou nad
,?

SO abroad to-

.eluctance to be posted abroad attend the OECD's economic implies, everyone is scrambling
,

,V

T

J
"ou

,?
an lve Just as we

viien their children are nearing policy committee meetings, cHo for what they can get. "Of
in Japan,

econdary school age. recalls that, at first, he could course Japan must do some- C.S*
In Mr. Kashiwagi's own case,

owever, the early experience
1 New York turned out to be XT' — _1_ * A ^ 1 •

fitful. He soon picked up Y OShlVcl AllYOSlll
ipanese characters at school .n ^ •»

£a from 1Tnifv-ft rrni?ATH^^ in
Business and Industry Advisor?- that Prime Minister Fukuda'sM 1?™ fr

!
1*'}? Committee (BLAC) in Paris. He new Cabinet takes some inspira-

ro^nH^ nin/
5
^ already sen es as chief Japanese tion from international-minded

t
SL*C

*J
e
«!L™°L

d
Jfis.; delegate to BIAC. and is simul- businessmen like Mr. Ariyoshi.

^nh
6

-U.-L

fl

|

U
.

e
J7 J-on

E
t

n
^Ja^ taneously a Vice-Chairman of who counts among his close

ma^ns^ evtremelv rare^n the AUantic InStilute '
B0th pnsi‘ friends the ncw minister for

"L
* 5^ dons, he readily admits, take up external economic relations, Mr.

*SL
n

- .?5 -JS^SSSLiSf as much of his time as his first Nobuhikn Ushiba. former am-

i.ve examinations
P
and passed

caI,ine as Cfiairraan a{ JjPail
'

s hassador to the U.S. and a friend

IK." ttelr days in pre-war

-rTice because an elder brother nnw T have^To
'as already working overseas ?“*” h

.

b _ .. After graduating from Tok?-o
?r Mitsui and Co. (the brother

learn QUier mi°bS wo.
Imperial University in 1925, the

now head of Nihon Lever). Sporting a Jubilee tie. Mr. law student joined NYK—he
Mr. Kashiwagi thus found Ariyoshi. CBE, is uncommonly now recalls more for the ships

nself soon after the war. in frank in his opinions for a than to go abroad. In his auto-

e minister’s liaison office of Japanese. “The last cahinet biography, published in English

e Finance Ministry with the was a tragedy. I have confidence last August. Mr. Ariyoshi re-

b of accompanying his minis- ,n ^ new ministers but the counts his
1 entrance exam at * osfliya Ariyoslu.

- on twice daily trips to the liberalisation) package NYK: when asked why he

S. occupation headquarters to »* mfwt disappointing." He calls wanted to join NYK. he replied tn Japan’s arms industry When
told how to run Japan s post- Tokyo’s reluctance tn import “ Because I think shipping is wa r broke out, all NYK ships

.r economv. Mr. Kashiwagi some goods “ serious nonsense." the most important field of were taken over bv the Naw
calls that the Americans reallv but reckons further concessions business to our Japanese Mr. Ariyoshi became general
in everything in the early days he made to Europe and the Empire, Sir” "Fine." was the manager in 1942 of the wartime
! the occupation—every single ^T-^- enough pressure is reply, and lie got the job. Shipping Control Authority. At
ieech had to be cleared with brought to bear. “Any Japa- ]n 1934 , Mr. Ariyoshi was war’s end. U.S. occupation
it' occupation authorities

[|

ese Government is like this.' transferred to London where he forces confiscated all ships but
fore deliver?

-
. Even by 1949, be esplams: " Unless there s stayed away from other asked Mr. Ariyoshi to take con-

sn the previous system of strong pressure, they won’t do Japanese, "the best thing I trol under U.S. Navy auspices,
Itiple exchange rates was re- anything. They need a plausible could have done.” He was a position he held until 1952.
^*ed by the single fixed rate reason to act" rewarded with a post in Berlin When all ships were returned to

Y360 to the dollar it was the Mr. Ariyoshi’s opinions count, from 1937 to January 1940, in private hands. Mr. Ariyoshi re-

uericans who chose the rate He is a director of the two big- charge of handling huge con- joined NYK as business
pparently changing their business organisations in Japan, signments of war materials and manager,
rids at the last moment from Keidanren and Nikkeireh. His heavy machinery from Germany •• 1 fG it we coujd revive our

European service if we played

Bunishiro Tanabe
l'. BUNISHIRO TANABE runs change of tone" (particularly

an s and the world's largest from the Agriculture Minister.

-eral trading company but is Mr. Nakagawa. whose job it is

too hoDeful of being able to to liberalise farm imports),

much to reduce Japan’s mas- Mr. Tanabe thinks that lifting

.. ... Japans elaborate network of

pd in thi^mnmino hv thp
fo reigo exchange controls would

>,H

d
nF th^^nTT^Ministw^F helP because it would enable

,
companies to use far

i T^ri^EurPa,! more (instead of dollars and
>

tn
other currencies) in financing

I r^rinrO
t0
thp

their °verseas transactions. Be-
° inS 3 realist, however, be does

S
a^ihfno

b
^ TfiiSli

1 not see much chance of that
i^est anythin^. Trading com- happening either. “Those Fin-
•aies are always ready to move aQCe officials me t0
0 new Iin“ of husineJs b“l

sit in a big chair and tell us
;y are not in a position to What we can or cannot do.” be

• “P
..
ltems WhJch not ^Plains. Liberalising the con-

2aDle- trols would take away one of the
Ir. Tanabe says that although main sources of power of the
subishi Corporation is ex- Finance Ministry—and the Min- _ . , . _ , _ .

iding into car sales on behalf istry is not likely to agree to Biffiis/izro Taizdbe. Russian shipping industry is the
Mitsubishi Motor Corporation that, he implies.

™°st important threat to free-

vouJd not be able to handle Mr. Tanabe is a life-long Mit- the very few companies ^
or ° s"‘PP|ng in the next five

ported cars “because you subishi man who saw service in Japan or anywhere -
“ rs

-. Unless we act soon, our
?cb special knowledge and a New York both before the war else which really deserves the ™,

n
- ujoustnes will be wiped

investment in servicing ffive years in the 1930s) and name of a “general trading com- nc warns . "They can

jlitics. after it (seven years as presid- Pany"—even C. Itch and Maru- re,e an^ r^ te: Russian ship-

.Snm* imnnrt itpmc a rp ent of Mitsubishi America from beni (the third and fourth Jar- 1S
.

e
JlV

rel >’ non-commercial.

our cards correct]?-." he says. I

" NYK still had a reserve of I

goodwill from the days of the
first world war when it was the
only company which maintained
regular sen-ice to Britain
despite the threat of German
boats.' With financial help
from the Japanese Government
in the form of interest subsidy
loans, NYK built up its fleet
and Mr. Ariyoshi is widelv
credited with rebuilding the
European business.

Appointed managing director
in 1957. Mr. Ariyoshi moved up
to vice-president in 1961, presi-
dent in 1965 and chairman in
1971. Not surprisingly for a
Japanese so at home abroad. Mr.
Ariyoshi has more decorations
from foreign countries than
from Japan.

And the future? In shipping,
the N\ h chairman says that the

Bunishiro Tanabe. Russian shipping industry is the
most important threat to free-

very few companies ^'or!d shipping in the next five

Japan or anywhere Jears
-.

* Unless we act soon, our

m

•> nnf ,.„nl nn <»l! thp mmlc V.IIUJUU r UJI11U I now Cuairiuan 1 , -''J' “ Liicu *«,.•** ,OT- ttI,u

l»uy and sell throughout the
whQ was in America during the w»» began life in the 3920s

1T C
L back because of

1 bad « the 1930s." says Mr. years or so we only did ftlit- itself has been hit bv
iinhlihi

l

hTndii^ Tanabe. “ but he admits that subishi business, but after that recession, he says, but less than

?M
b
fSmc

d
inel^dine BrnnkP ^ one is

‘the second worst branched out and bought most because the companV«ot
*1 ST'-ta? B°th he and I can remember an

,
d
T

^old anywhere," say-s rid of half its tanker fleet won
!® h t make it worth-while " people on the streets of New - Tanabe. To-day about 30 per after the oil crisis. Other com-
l0ugh to make worth while.

yorfc for nickels to buy of Mitsubishi 5 business is pames did not divest so quickly
t. Tanabe says that the mam a cup of coffee in the *30s.

' wun other members of its own but may get some relief out of
jirement for solving Japan’s Mr. Tanabe says Japan's Prime §1°!^ Jlrap.lnies ?

n
.^

70 par tbe recent import package which
Je problems is for Japanese Minister, Mr. Takeo Fukuda, is

w,th ™ outside world, woll boost oil stockpiles by
iticians to become more in- right when he says the history ^ffer®nt,Hoai charteri ns unused tankers for
-nationally minded. “Most of the 1930s recession could

u ' says.“r-
Janabe. They extra storage space. The plan

Aiticians are from tite coun- repeat itself—“ in fact he is rTIj general traders from, the looks attractive, but Mr Ari-
y and so can’t do anything to Tighter than he knows.” If hocL,

5

.5V - * *J
a:“abe
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s no

-J
Qsh.‘ *c*P««l: "I doubt its

i-tagonise farmers. They don’t there were a trade war Japan noi..
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h„ ^]L

,S1L “ie ™?ffn !
fic«nt feasibilitj-—the insurance costs

,y any attention when some would suffer most, says Mr. T ...
jwjyjwartero Mitsiu has alone will be tremendous. And

-'eign country asks Japan to Tanabe, because of its «ri“^/|J2L
er
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a Action of the tanker

.Tease its food imports." Mr. overwhelming dependence on ? h '
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i
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I
.
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.
biKn told surplus will be reduced because

nabe includes the new Jap- imported food and raw materials T>if° -*L
Ut so m3ny Japanese ships are

esc Cabinet in his scepticism, and its need to export In order
interested I m quite satis- under flags of convenience and

ring: “At first it looked as to pay for these. XL*?* my present humble they will be made
; changes were on the way. Mr. Tanabe is proud of

aooae - eligible."

.
t after a week there was a Mitsubishi as one of C.S. j)

l

eligible.'
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C. Itoh. One of Japan’s leading trading firms. And a firm that has been closely linked with business in

London and Europe since 1919. -

C. Itoh means much more than import andexport. For the 1976/77 term, we recorded a total
business turnover ofU.S.S23 billion.

Our gbbal network of business offices, communications, financing, insurance,- transportation and
other services extend to about 80 countries and 150 major cities around the world.

"Hie growing popularity of European products in Japan — a marketof 100 million; affluent customers -

indicates the great potential for imported goods.
Cunently, we trade in many diverse products: men’s woolen fabrics, women’s apparel, textile

’’

machinery, knitting machines, printing presses, fruit packing machinery, marine equipment, computers,
chemicals, medicines, alcoholic beverages, skiing equipment and cIothing, spbrts boots,sporting goods -

and a host ofother products and raw materials.
.

—
. .

Third country trade is another of-our major activities that isconstantly “rowing. In recent years we
have organised many major plant projects in Africa and the Middle andTJearEast, procuring equipment
from European manufacturers for a
good number of them. ..... - . .fc

C. Itoh. No matter what the / /
project, your interests always if 1 / . f
come first. JJ <=?*=> IL *
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toiaha^company C |T0H & C0 LT£)
London office: 76 Shoe Lane, London EC4A 3JB Phoner01-353-6090 Telex: 261581

I ?ther
°^i

ces in Europe: Athens ,Phone: 7709401 ). Berlin (229-21851. Bucharest- «2.35.44).Dus®U3orf
1021 1-88981 ). Hamourg 1040-339381}. Las Palmas <928-270745). Lisbon (7714411, Madrid (91-2703000)

0s'° (02'333330). Paris (538-24-001. Praha (64544). Rot Zwtfarri (01 0-i:^94SJ Sofia -

C ITOH l .

°'s
?,
h Stockholm (08.'13^)8y5r. Warszawa (203S84). Wien (0522^32^94 l and Zurich (43.52.13).

L- * VVil Tokyo office: C.P.O. Box 135, Tokyq, JAPAN Telex: J22295 (ITQHCHU) ..
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Nidlimen Europe B.V. Winchester House. 77 London Wall. LanOat,
Nich unen Co., Ltd. C.P.O. Box 1l36r Tokyo/c.P.O. Box Osaka ". .. ’.

.

W?rid«rde network: Parfa. Madrid. Rorierdam, Hamburg, Dusseldorf, to’

'

Moscow. Ankara. Alger, Cairo.-Teheran. Baghdad, Kuwait, Riyadh;
.andJJ2maior cities all oyer the world. ... ..
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MiIsuiO.S.1LLines
covers tfte globe with over320ships

JAPANESE INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES VI

j. ruvk&Zgwfe 1 Seiji Tsutsumi

We provide worldwide services connecting

5 continents via 27 regular routes-in-

cluding 7 container servicesand 936 regular

sailings annually to maior ports in die

world. Our fleet comprises over 320 ships

including many specialised carriers; oper-

ating a complete international network.

We can accommodate all types of cargo

ranging from rawmaterials, industrialprod-

ucts and general and specialised com-

modities. In Europe Mitsui O.S.K. Lines

offers a thorough door-to-door container
.

service with vessels callingat Southampton,

Rotterdam, Hamburg, Bremerhaven, and

Le Havre, Japan and die Far East, as well

as between European Mediterranean ports,

Japan and die Far East
Mitsui O.S.K. Lines is constant// updating

its fleet and services to meet your require-

ments and to contribute to die expansion

of international trade.

® Mitsui0.SJLLines
IV.

_
Hoad Office: Tokyo, Japan

London Branch: 12/20, Camomile Street, London EC3A.7AL Tel. 0.1-283-7081

Res. Rep. Offices in Europe: Pans; Dihseldorf, Hamburg, Rotterdam, Milan

Morning assembly for Matsushita workers.

Akira Harada
OVERSEAS STRATEGY for a already lined up a aeries of

company with exports of over European clients as he has done

51.5bn. , 55 foreign subsidiaries in the U.S. He has also begun

and brand names like National, to travel and speak widely, in

Panasonic and Quasar cannot be October he represented to©

a one-man job: . but at Matsu- Japanese electronics industry at

shita, it almost ia. However, the meetings with Canadian menu-

decisions centre on one who is facturers, and he participated

neither president nor chairman, in a major Japanese industry

Mr. Akira Harada, senior mission to Singapore and

managing director since Malaysia in November.

February, works in tandem with Mr Harada, of course, is no
the new president who was pro- nrriinnry Japanese businessman,
moted from inside the com- 3^ career is not even typical of

pany'e domestic operations. “ I that elite from Tokyo Univer-

know little about the Japanese g^y who occupy key positions in

side, so we make a good com- Japanese Government and
bination, " the youngish (at 57) industry. He has done both and,

executive admits modestly. to use the Japanese expression:

In fact, Mr. Harada has “ descended from Heaven ” only

stayed on as president of Matsu- six years ago, when he joined

shita's mammoth U.S. operation, Matsushita rrom the powerful

Matsushita Electric .Corporation position he occupied as director

HE PEPPERS his conversation level would flop have si

'

.with Keynes, Man; consumer- invited old-line Japanese in

"ism, attacks on the oligopoly of ance.oompaines to set up off

. big business in Japan and the in their stores.

SO need for new political leader- The Seibu Group's strer
'

- ship. At 50. Mr. $eiii Tsutsumi appears to derive partly f

says all the tilings that Japanese ^ uniqueness among Japai

businessmen are not supposed retail companies, it has B

to say. Moreover, his fresh ap- of tihe intricate links with fii

preach to Japan's international8^ institutions which j
responsibilities is not suspect; Ipn^ed. the strength of Jap
the empire he commands is one )ntajor exporting conglomen
over the very few in Japan' mifc
which does not Instead. -integrated yw
the Seibu Group imports—and « certaMy it has t

Mr. TsutsumiJ«*ons]ha into aSL retail J
cess will now tempt other ^ desnae the atagnatiw
Taiwanese businessmen mb) busi-Japanese consumer spending durfaw

-S Me" iu JalSn ratter thai **
tj build up Japan’s foreign bOsjness across the board

Munm Mr. Tsutsumi is an unco®

still a radi- obsenjerof Japan’s econonj -

o!” laughs the chairman of only because be is that
: -

, Japan’s fastest growing and

-nossiblv most internationally- man not living off exp

minded group of retail com-
\

'

-panies. Mr. Tsutsumi is conn and the US, is not heaMjy;

tinuaUy reminded of his stu- says. “The leader are the s

dent-radical days at the presti- People who expanded

gi0U3 Tokyo University; in economy by maintaining

. time, he has proved to be the

most radical (if practical, too)

. businessman on the domestic

scene, and therein lies much of $£
his success. He has parlayed a

single department store' in-

' herited from his father (then %
speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives) into a group of 105

L:yrl companies employing over

»y;1 50,000 and with annual sales In

K! 1977 of well over $5bn.

WM2 « Seibu stands on the side of

the consumer,” Mr. Tsutsumi

boasts, “and that accounts for

Jgfl our success." Growth has been ££

jjf<3 30 per cent a year for the last

f;^10 years, with sales of imported

js.lSl
'
goods rising even faster than

Slat
k'jfaf- Mj

Akira Harada.

Mr Tsutsumi took over as

chairman in 1961,
1

but Seibu's

real impact has only been in

the 19705. He is credited with
Seiji Tsutsumi. .

having had more influence on J

the taste of Japan's younger

generation than anyone else, by tight financial control in

bringing European and Ameri- Japan that businessmen hat

can fashion and products to alternative but to export:

Japanese neighbourhoods. the potential for import!

The radical influence, though, always there. I worry, thoi

is best typified by Mr, that with these leaders, howof America (Meca). head- general of MTITs International _•
, best typified by Mr. that with these leaders, how •

quartered in New Jersey. When Trade Bureau. As such, he pre- takes exception to the Covert
Tsutsumi

-

s concern for what he we close the gap?"

he took over Meca in 1972, the sided over one of. the swiftest ments reluctance to act
callg - retail environment.” The Seibu Group is doing

company and its various sub- expansions of Japans exports strongly: industry “J Keen on art, he created Japan’s bit. In Sony’s footsteps.

&

sidiaries employed 2,000. Since ever. Japan’s top companies vied eminent stimulate
first department store museum recently placed an adved

then, Matsushita has become the for his services, and Matsushita Japanese economy, ®uid we also ^ ^ inside one of ment in
.

the French daily]

largest Japanese employer in the won out with the carrot of its have to open our
Seibu's Tokyo stores. “We Monde, offering Seibu’s sert -

U.S. with over 5,000 employees. U.S. operations. poite from otaer counmra, we
wanted bring culture to our t0 French companies intent

television division in 1974. After Were forced into becoming “°J® SS!Lr5S?oo crazy heesoas we would lose and New York in eariy 1978.,t

thoroughly modernising Quasar. “ international ” to help the ® iirihJve money." But Mr. Tsutsumi has response in France ins fai

Mr. Harada says it will turn a business; Mr. Harada canm eariy
he we rauion^e

consistently .looked at. Seibu s enormous, according- to 3

profit from this year—something fb it Picked from the immediate SS.«n5nnw-fe» expansion with different Tsutsumi, who expects to dis

Motorola did not think possible post-war .crop of. top university ^ glasses. In a recent report he bute most of the goods tarou

in-50 -years. Meantime.- Pana
: graduate^ he -waa allowed to do JWJf;

*

says that the most complex Seibu, although -Seibu tau

sonic sales have more than graduate studies <in business ’ v challenge for Seibu is to be national Trading will find otm

doubled in the,U.S. maricet, and administration) at New York p“ce
*

fhJ m0 a company which is responsive outiets if Seibu is not appr

Matsushita-made TV sets are University. He has been return-
%,-erseas t0 the broader ^P8 of 808181 priate to a given product «

now the third-best-selling in ing to the U^. ever since. H« f££n) W^Harada n8eds-‘-",^
- ^ .

technology.
America after Zenith and RCA. was Miti’s man in Washington ,n Recent es4lfl>lta 04 work bJ In lalge part thanks toJ
Asked .Whether Matsushita between 1957 and 1961, and ™ Max Ernst and M. a Escher Tsutsumi’s sister and repre?

will further expand in the U.S., returned ten years later to jj
' n8808

_ hrnnfl^j_tij w were the first of their kind ii tative; who has lived in Paris-

U, uoc rsnt- It. maim- hpnfl- «“ ouiiLuug dwuw.ivmu
T,mn . imnnrhtrtf. rtiev on TlOOVC T?H»nrh PlUVll ACCOT -

to develop a more “b^anced" the International Trade JL, * m Haradtaims to make The experimental works at the 570m. last year (a tenth of b

overseas presence. Mare impor- Bureau, Mr. Harada also was " KJ* systematic, more long- Seibu Theatre are also introduc- sales). The bulk Is in fig

tanfly, toe emphasis ...in UH. director - general for Iwhat was-
term and worldwide." i®6 new concepts and ideas. He but Seibu also imports enr

operations now shifte to- the In- then called the "trade promo- And
r

more exports? “No." he riso aims to make Seibu stores and Peugeot cars and d

troduction of newr; products, tion bureau”—renamed, at his
reo ijes at first then adds- ” As “a natural community centre,’’ recently became Aerospatu

Matsushita and othertTV ex- insistence, the Bureau of Trade market grows, so will and Seibu has pioneered town dealer for helicopter sales,

porters from Japan have seen and Development “That says ^ volmne of 0Ur exports. But shopping centres. Seibu has close links wrth

their exports drop to toe U.S. something about my feelings. we ^ need balance between Mr. Tsutsumi is also keen on US- ; P? Sews KoJ
by about 40 per cent since an Mr. Harada points out ’ Two- what we export what we supping esseotM services, (which recently invested 5-

orderly marketing agreement way trade is most essential, and
abroa(L 0ur founder and sttumed the entire industry >ti «»nvertd>le Seibu de

“J0
S°*

111 ^ m
!
a
5
s p^®0^ £as developed his PHP theory hi 1975 when he got approval turesV

shortfall can be made up m mo, and development assistance _peace happiness through from tjhe Ministry of Finance volumes
^domestic U.S. production, but should be a third pillar. prosperity-^which still applies *«- the first new Hfe insurance U.K, and has bought into

bop^to
_4^

ffset

tnSj
Understandably, Mr Ha

J^
d8

to the fundamental policies of company (a joint venture with Australian
loss With new products, notably now worries incessantly about Matsufihita, it so happens that mSnte of toe UH) in 40

anticipation of
the VHS video tape recorder trade relations with other pHp can als0 stand for ‘Please SLJtZvi- of Japan's Imports of bee

system it has developed. Mr. industrialised countries. “The hS F^^mlc’^and that's not despite the vociferous Jap»-

Harada must take credit for economic climate is bad but it f*d eito^ lobby «^inst it - :.r

Matsushita’s success in lining must not get worse.” he Insists.
Daa eiuier

- ^ w tog d^artmem: storesjatok* -

. ,, 1.” : v- IJ.re. thmip^hf life insurance af retail **.
__

mg utajiaxumruL siuivs wuim
up RCA, Magnovox, Sjdvania, Asked hew to improve it, he D.R. toougbt life insurance ait retail

GE and other U.S- manufao-

NoburaGotoh
tem (adopted by Zenith). Mr. ^ iiuuuiu vv/tvu

MR. NOBURU GOTOH^ father friends"), says Mr. Gotoh. "We dutang projects with a maxi-

0
“

units this year, and. he claims official who retired to form The principle on which Tokyu
Tokyu is a “total” de-

that Matsushita will take well what subsequently became claims to operate is one of y 0̂per in that it does not
over half the market Matsu- Tokyo’s largest private railway “disciplined centrifugal force"— merely build houses. It also pro-
shita has toe capacity to company. Mr. Gotoh himself in other words the original rail- vides -and operates transport
up to 50,000 VTRs .a mootn at ^d something more. Since "way operation has been continu- facilities (railways, buses or
three Japanese locations- taking over in 1954 as president ously giving birth to satellite both), shopping complexes.

Little known in Europe unm
of Tokyu Corporation (the operations such as property hotels, etc. It may start a de-

now. Mr. Harada inteooucea name £3 a telescoped version of development department scores velopment with railway and fill
himself in August sgong with ^ Japanese for Tokyo Express and hotels (and more recently m the other parts later or with
Matsushita s new VHS VTK tor Railway) Mr. Gotoh has turned tourism), which are, as it were, shopping complexes which will
use with Pal and Secam cragur ^ father’s creation into a iu a "controlled orbit” around ppiy be followed by -housing
transmission systems. T»e y^iK transport-property develop- the central core of the group, gfter a profit has started to
williBO on sale from early 197S ment> recreation-oriented con- From about 1960 onwards this This approach genera-
in Europe, and Mr. Harada haj

Glomerate, with annual sales of centrifugal force started to In- an eariy cash flow which^^
b. • . >.1 irnltm Tnlnfit In ATTOrctiOi* nnnim

Noburu Gotoh

«-
unwit<U itm -- ---

t«. .-.vmra.-eiH
xmrmrnwmnmwmama
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foe international transportation

Y.S.Une serves you all theway

9,230*546 ^WK/Tj
• Contairwrships f

• Heavy Cargo Carriers

'

•Tramps -

^ Lumber Carriers

international transportation

.line serves you all t ? way % Coal Carriers

- TAMASHtTA-SHlNNIHON STEAMSHIP COJIP. \

offics: PahcteMe Building,Tokyo. Japan Tel. (03)
•

Oiflae tta, Yntfa SM Us AnsriB.
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•

.giomeraie, wiin annual saies dc ateS an eany casn now WHICH
Yl^OObn. (fTOQm.) and a total volve Tokyu in overseas opera- enables the company to post-

of around 243 separate operat- uons. The group has invested po^a the ultimate pay-off on toe
Ing companies. about SiSOm. of iis own funds ^ of its investment and thus

There are other massive busi- jecte^^tac^^lik^HawS" If™ “d

-2 *» JfP“ IS wSem iSlia L S rSofiT®”*
ftaU,i“ “

Mgho: turnovers than the
nesiai

*®- projects.

Tokyu Group, but most of them
. Tokyu also claims to have

Noburu Gotoh-''" /.
.to-

.'hi-

Iiberately modest $ISO.V'''

Lit*

fftiriv mndwd interlocking western racinc mage will r out took wiuz mm rrn •

eu» mat meera at reguiax
company’s outward panT acquired 4,000 acres on the hotels, property domesfl '

i,.

intervals. Tokyu, by contrast, is
.

, under strict control w6st coast of the main island of^ iand development^'
Hatful, it spent tile best part

personaily by .Mr. Gotoh from
Gotoh “i5 that we wUl not of a .year having the area sur- Europe had heard of in-K

'

do’amytotag outaide the PaciflJ
archaeological relics ^ August” says Mr j; .

frankly unimpressive omce „ Tj
otej QT and then announced that every -RUt we hone they Rnc^f’ .

Sop^itstaEuriprS single r«Ue on dia site wouldS tatST—? « '

“
B be too far away and too difficult be Ptwerted and opened to pub- shipowners, at least sboi%.

,

ddfto^StS tXo m “ ““b™1 “d m therefore Uv**#W- % «ie ame pip- heard of Tokyu, since s^.

^5*? ShSfreetaSefto tte ruled out. As a theoretical basis W®®1 * »“bUc
. ”1* company holds a 50 P«V“““t ecc? tome

deaiina Tokyu’s overseas teach and persuaded a neigh- share in the world n”11*;:,

. headquarters as almost every “J?? af
if

5flH
s

en
.

ce and has a grown-up J. -

other big Japanese company has
that the v\ esterai Pacific is a

•_ Although Mr. Gotoh sees construction division

done in the last few years (“only JapaacsB ^p
4

her
?:

H® wU1 00t Tbkyir. as a Pacific operation The official answer to ‘OJ. i;.;

companies which have run out **®n
f°

™t0
.

fee Australian from the investment point ot tion whether son wJJRW :

of other things to invest their s^tes
.

(partly because these are view, be takes a global view father is “ no-one ••

monev do that" says an aide),
already too developed for the when i£ comes vto finance. Until more considered

- He is also proud that Tokj'o
otPrtJjects Lhat Tokm has summer Tokyu had funded “According to the :.•>

Group is not run by a bank. m ™ina >-
. most at its Investments from its mentality a company

ga en no xueme !•* nueu UC41S *« uc*civr, —
- , .. .

—
lose your money you lose your, ment standards aimed at pro- thcHorobondmarkef with ad»
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Japanese Industry has a habit of scanning
the world -for business opportunities. On the next three pages,

CHARLES SMITH, DOUGLAS RAMSEY and YOKO SHIBATA look at the opportunities

available to Japan in some of these areas and examine how
the country’s major exporters have tackled the various markets*

been advisable given the de- way is trying to foist on to T3» additional cost to Nippon from

Kfons wit* Latin America- ^^
E
^frfc

Z

?
I
!
>rtanCe

rf
^ Brazil Kawasaki and Finsider without; Usiminas would be about 518m. Oil Company to Japanese

^^treSy J^oan X,£^££»fbr
J?

however« *&> oSering them a —ondy a fraction of the amount buyers. Japanese companies

SKS-

.*
^ majority shareholding).

. . Japan is obliged to invert in the hope to Win a major contract

£SS; ggwgarga raas£TKsr=
ktSSSr iHSj&fc«RaSASH.2
FS^sr^;4^tTil

I97l Jsls?'S l;t
S»[Jyy* restrictions hadM and food potential were Qn the worifm^ket tS pS ** SAFES’.mmm what few othw countries made even more attractive by

ject js reported to be m 13m ments- in heavy industry,
imaged to do, that is, cut sRy-nign prices on commodity schedule although delays at Other Latin American conn- notably . petrochemicals,
{jpaoese sales to Brazil by 37 markets. in many cases, Tubarao’ and the current de- have not yet reacted to Japanese investment in Mexico
« cent (to 5882m.). In the r*Pfne^ companies hoped to preSsed state of iron ore prices Japan's increasingly lopsided rose, by 530m. last year to total

eat <rf Latin America, the re- jrede off between the two, tha.. may ^ ^ de. business dealings with Brazil. $171hl, a figure which could
erse was true. Last year alone paying for resource develop- ^ * The .counterpart to fewer easilybe doubled by 1980.
apanese exports to the region J?®

111, v̂ il export earnings. exports and more investment in ./ __ _. . „

.

s a whole rose 25 per cent at commodity prices began pWX7:ri/|i:T1_ Brazil, though, has been more ” ^.»etiimg of

lie same time as exports to s^de > 50 did Brazil's foreign •l^WlIiuilllg exports and relatively less in- Pre^ca™en^ tor Japanese

ifflfl faU ^ 9-5 per cent ttaj the Govern- Japanese vestment in the rest of Latin SliES* 2
, _

mcnt Introduced dracoman Am«riM. Orwi p take maximum advantage of
Apanese companies have, as measures to

m Venezuelan oil
— * ixugw m «/! i f || | if C3L

s&sa fistijss 32? \T •E? 5ESL£J?iT£JH» »- investment after
«wau«u

these huge. Brazilian invest- America. Ow exception: Peru
*nts do not seem too worried ha* less «* It plays host

hdr ties with Brazil—and Latin of income for Japanese com- .
delays. 'Ibeir ^

iaerica. Nearly 20 companies panies to finance resource st^^rSSS^S^mB^'s SwTtatNhn topoWont ^aU8e of ““trols by
ire pulled out or stopped in-. investment dried uo overnight, mdno new cases of inveSment C***®8 on Incoming equity

isting in Brazil in the past year m September, 1076, Japan and dwfodl^ foreiS J^Si^yj£Sl£ ?pitltL
T^ver’

Mom the new economics Brazil sought to dispel doubts woSd hfve* h2? if istiy of Finance in 1976. The JP*** l
no?e. o'*8 ?u

ike their operations losers, about Japan's contintSd interest 3?2l £!5L£StSt?55i£ Sa Government moved to
Venezuela, it has been the

f last March, however. Japan- in Brazil. During the State visit fog «L?tMoSov» Wk£ brh£ for^lompiSes more P*8*""* »«« * * “®d to

e inthoritles had authorised of president Geisel to Tokyo, fo? S' and alnmfol^ are under its control after 1975. and £“j£Lc£
to 870 cases of investment in the two countries agreed in practically flooded^Sfo foe it is understood that more ^ fM* 80 ^ numb« of Principle .to proceed^*. sev-

a eral '
joint resource- projects furnaces are working at less m 1977 than put in. • •

m i
•
“*jdes pulling out is ' only

irtton of those who will stay which 'would entail over 52ba than 80 ver cent of*cepaifiS^ Argentina, too has ceased to-“S-S 0f Jvanesi *“““ ^
f°

del»is “ HKBrylliMn pro- be an Impart^ «dinj p^Stt
c !K-

19S0- lects make good business sense ner for Japan. Foreign ex- baUooned 57 per cent, in 1976

S • Aluminium. Japan's over- by putting off the day when change controls cut back to $563m., while imports from

wn^niTwitS £“*52 seas economic cooperation fond Japanese steel made in Japan Japanese imports into Venezuela declined slightly tom Si (OECF) «* 11 consortium of must compete with more Argentina by 38 per cent to ^Tjapanrae^nShare
rt yrar, Fuji Electric and

companies wij] put up Japanese steel made in Brazil. 5233m. in 1976. The perfor- aouarentlv shelved nianc to

ZT-SS..,!* Sh.SS’ 49 p«r cent, of Bie equity cipit^ Similarly, Japan in building «n nance. 1» 1977 will hm^een L^ln a nSJernks components factories,

d others will follow suit

Paradox

p SANK at the other end of
spectrum from the New

plaodcrs as far as treatment
J8p«n is concerned," says

Canadian Ambassador in
fa. Mr. Bruce "Rankin,
ky are using unrelated
M« [in other words the
st to exclude Japan from

200-mile New Zealand
*ry zonel in order to get
ter terms for their exports.

not made any threats
‘mi Japanese imports; in
we are saying that we will

•titely not put up barriers

“r kind." All the same
is worried about access

Wems for its Industrial ex-
b (and for agricultural and

products) to the
?®se market.

Canadians, like the Euro-
^ Australians and others
tlso worried that their

^ may be overlooked in

“tyort liberalisation pro-

which Japan is under-
“fi under pressure from the
* Wen though Japan says

liberalisation measures
** Slobal not bilateral.
* reason why the Canadians
lea abrasive than some
* (ft least in public)
1 their trade relations with

* js that the balance on
trade is running com-
in Canada’s favour. In

(

Canada exported
^•Tbn. of goods to Japan

L diking SCan.l.5bn. in

^ favourable bolancci how-
I

s not the nub of the

C wkat seems to play a
MUrt in determining the
rjn stance is an aware-

I.

0
* 3ufit how much Canada

1 *Und to lose from the
pom >n Japing economic

jl
“at might follow from
war. Japan is Canada’s

hi?®?* market (although
J*Rks only number six

Japan’s suppliers) and

tr>
of Canadian ex-

i bt i»76 consisted

fhf
?*teri*,s the demand

jUrtim by the

^ operations in Japanese

<*Porters of coking

coal stand to lose heavily if

Japanese steel exports have to

be cut back as a result of pres-

sure by the U.S. or Europe., tin

fact Japan's' purchases \ of

Canadian coking coal fell this

year anyway and will prnfcally

fall again fo 1978 because the

Japanese steel industry Is

already in serious difficulties^

Canada also depends heavily os

the Japanese market for zind

(currently extremely slack) 2udP,

copper. This degree of

dependence tends to tie

Canada's hands in trade nego-

tiations with Japan, or at least

prevents Canada from being as

tough as some of Japan’s other

trade partners.

Increase
What, the Canadians would

like to achieve is a susbtantial

increase in the share of fully

manufactured goods in th?ir c*-

ports to Japan (the share cur-

rently 4 per cent, compared with

20 per cent, for exports :o the

EEC and SO per cent for exports

to the US.). They also want bet-

ter access for food and
_

forestry

products which come into the

27 per cent of semi-processed

goods that make uo total

Canadian exports to Jap™-

In the Industrial sphjjj

Canada considers that u

sell substantial amounts o

sophisticated tclccoimnunica

tions equipment to Jap*'n *

present value of sales w only

Can.53m- to S4fo. per >^r)

Japanese Government

meat methods were }*»*£*?_
so as to provide a fair ^
tunity for towsn bj“
Canada is also interested in w
fog STOL (short take off and

landing) aircraft

The Canadians. lik®
-jS.

other industrialised

have had their

tive experiences m ‘9
t "one

case invdlved u
3 , rcraft

<*,!« bombtr

which scoops up ---
it

sea or a lake and japan

but which now faces strong

competition from a remarkably
similar aircraft manufactured

by Kawasaki Heavy Industries.

Another case involves an im-

proved version of the cobalt

bomb developed as a cancer

cure by Atomic Energy of

Canada. Hie Canadians have

been told by Japan’s Ministry

of Health and Welfare that be-

fore orders can be placed fo

Japan the cobalt bomb must be

installed and order for one year

it Canadian expense fo a Japa-

nese hospital nominated by the

[inlstzy, where a minimum of

patients must undergo treat-

mfot Canada understands that

Ministry will then take a

ter year to evaluate the

results of the tests.

In' the field of agricultural

products and processed foods,

Canada takes exception to what
one source describes as the

“ yo-yo ” tariff on pork Imports.

The Canadians also criticise the
Japanese practice of taxing im-

ports of sawn timber, but not

imports of logs, which they see

as an attempt to protect Japan's

25,000 small sawmill operators.

Another target of criticism

has been Japan's Insistence on
lumping forest products under
the heading agricultural goods

in preparlrg its position for the
final rount of GATT talks in

Geneva nest year. Gassing
forest predicts as agricultural

goods automatically means that

Japan will be making fewer
concessions co them, say the
Canadians, because there will

be less give aid take In this

whole area thani in other areas

to be covered W the GATT
negotiations. \
There are some, bright spots

in Canada-Japan economic rela-

tions. It is now virtually certain
that Japan will order a CANBTT
heavy . water reakor from
Canada and that mire orders
will follow after Uie\ first has
been placed. Talks omthe pur-
chase have now passed the
stage of feasibility stuoves and
have entered the second)
which involves
methods of making the rector
earthquake-proof. Phase

involving some udnor redesign-

ing of CANDU to meet specific

Japanese requirements, will fol-

low next year and the two sides

are already starting to consider

prime contractors for construc-

tion of the first reactor com-
plex.

Another area where Canada
and Japan seem to be develop-

ing their relationship is in plans
for extraction of oil from the

Alberta tar sands. Japan will

probably buy a 25 per cent
share of the tar sand concession
(with estimated reserves of
160bn. barrels) owned by a
joint venture consisting of

Petrocan, City Services and
Imperial Oil (the Canadian affi-

liate of Exxon). It will then
participate in the development
of technology for boiling the
oil out of the rock structure

where it is located—leading, if

all goes well, to commercial
exploitation around 1990.

Rich
Canada and Japan (like

Japan and many other Pacific

Basin countries) have coaqile-

mentary economies in the sense

that one is a rich source of raw
materials while the other is an
efficient mass producer of in-

dustrial goods. The refetionsbip

receives an extra rarlst from the
fact that Canada is an efficient

producer of a few highly

sophisticated industrial goods
that Japan does not make. Hie
Canadians want Japan to recog-

nise this fact by showing more
enthusiasm- for buying such
goods. Is return they say they
wild continue to offer what Is

claimed to be the "biggest'over-

seas market for Japanese goods
in per' capita terms”

The Japanese seem to prefer
talking about Canada’s exports
oi raw materials where the
issue which they stress is the
need for “reliable supplies."

The resulting communications
are considerably less aifem ideal

but st£H a good deal better than
those between Japan and some
of its other Pacific trading

JtfJlnarfc

cs.

•Vi*
J.-J.

D.R.

building the Albras aluminium smelter at Asahan in better due to large machinery projert fo Venezuela because of
smelter and alumina plant. The Indonesia, which looks attrao- orders, and in November, at a the previous commitments in
smelter Will cost about $2.S5bn.. tive even at present prices but joint economic cooperation nr«n* an* Indonesia, but
the alumina plant an estimated ntight be less so if the Alabraa meeting fo Buenos Aires, several contractors are bidding
5680m. Progress has been slow, smelter goes into operation Argentina’s Economy Minister to bttffd the new Caracas sub-

IB* paradox of Brazil's share due mainly to Brasilia's .reluct- simultaneously (as initially called for more trade -with, and way.
**"’* 'j - m

,

Japanese exports-, to Latin jmee to earmark State funds planned). ’ investment- from, Japap, But
falling to just over to‘"the "project this ytear.*- .

JA.tins climate it is not 6ur- Argentina ranks low in terms
cent is that Brazil #steel. Kawasaki Steel’s Tuba- Paring that the Japanese have 0f investment appeal becaus^of

:by far the most im- ra0 steel project is 'now running ““f4 « ^J0888 resource .political conditions and this

itre of Japanese a vear behind schedule. ^ projects on Brazil. One of does not look like changing

^ , „. . . By contrast, businessmen
Brazil accounted, for 48 14 Japanese backers) and sidianes is Usiminas, the joint ^ plenty of room to expand

JR cent of new approved Italy
-

S Finsider share 49 per steelmakmg company in which investment fo Mexico, a country
it and by March, L977, &t\X. of the Tubarao capital. Japanese companies (ied by vrthch has maintained political

» country had 51.8bn. worth ^hile the Brazilian State com- Nippon Steel) and the OECF stability and steady growth in
outstanding investment from paiiy> Siderbras holds the together hold 18.68 per cent, qf its trade with Japan—on the ex-

to-64 per cent of the Latin majority stake. Again, most of the shares. The complex now port as well as import side, In
total. delays are directly ascribed produces 2.4aa. tons a year, but December, the two countries

#hat is surprising is ' that to Brazil's inability to come up the Brazilian Government is exchanged notes in Mexico City

atom has not been re- with Its foreign exchange obli- keen to expand the complex to aimed at preparing the ground

sd as much as might have gatibns (which Siderbras any- 3.5m. tons capacity before 1880. for direct sal* of Mexican oil

Carry
theright

connectionswithyou
onyournext

businesstrip.
Successininternatfoxialbiiaiiesstransactionscanbe

verymuchdependentonthesuccessfularrangementof
international finance.

Soyou’llneedalltheresourcesandexpertise ofamajor
internatioiialbankbehindyou.SuchasBankofTokyo.

We’vegotbranchesandconnectionsspreadoverthe
lengthandbreadthoffivecontinents.

Andenjoyawoddwidereputationasone oftheleading
specialistsmailthecomplexities offoreignexchange
andcorporatefinance.
1
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sensetoplanavisittoBankofTokyohnst
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‘ CORPORATE ESTABUSHMENT \

3 Inalandthatmostoverseasbusinessmen call inscrutable,establishing!
acorporateimageisanalmostinsurmountable task. Nevertheless, not

*

a few pre^Bgious and well-known enterprises from around the world
havetaken thetroubletowork methodically in this environment Inaa

.

effortto penetrate the core of the Japanese business world.

BRAND IMAGE
In Spiteof the factthat nobody in Japan officially,

accepts it, well-known brands and prestige-

carrying names do not have really much of

a problem in establishing their image. But there
'

is also a plethora of not sowidely spread brands,
or specialized equipment and services, that need
to make their Identity dear in a market where
thousandsofqualitybrandscompeteforthe ,

purse ofme consumer. •r •

• '

BUSINESS RELATIONS
;

Business relations in Japan is somethingthat
requires an ample supply of namecards in
Japanese, an able interpreter constantly on yotir

4?
side, a team of secretaries and business assistants

*

and much,much patience. Notevery international '

1
businessman agrees that he would like to go

: everyday through such a hassle, byt advertising
^definitely smooths the way.

Bigger demand ^ .

A scene in a Japanese^
department store is

something that will
’

Impress even the most> 1

widely traveled and
j

experienced retail
’ ‘

expert. The biggest

'

establishmentmTokyo,
forexample,netsthree

/

times as much as New-
York'sMacy'sandthene

arc, ofooune, millions

of other stores and 4

emporiums that vie to
v

attractanynewdemand
created thanks to an
effective advertising.

Japan's Total Economic Information System

the Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Inc.

!

fcr"'

market penetration VI

Andofcourae, noteveryproductcan penetrate
asdeeplyasthemostsuccessfuLThdrsuccess

, is, thanks to a systematic and aggressive but
4

also patient way, aiming at conquering the
hearts and pockets of the affluent Japanese
consumers. None of these supertargets canbe
achieved without the help of a first-class, high-
effidencyadvertisingmedium likeJapan'sonly
economic newspaper, the Nihon Keizai Shinv
bun, and its associated publications. Just give
It a thought!
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V . Consider
the investment climate

in Japan:m,
i fe@p §ettiii§ better.

And that's not our opinion alone. Take a look at these tables showing

total foreigners’ investments in Japanese stocks and
bonds over the past three years:

Slock Purchase? (gr«*) Send Purchases (grass}

uss 605Mafai 197ft USS ^23million

1975 Iltt2|437million

Even more amazing, all that growth took place during a period of worldwide

economic uncertainty. The importance of Tokyo as an international capital

market and the yen as an international currency won further recognition in

1976 with the offering of six issues of yen-denominated bonds by foreign

governments and international organizations.

introduceyou
tothisclimate.

If you are responsible for investment management of sizeable funds, explore

the advantages of the Japanese securities market. And better yet. explore the

advantages of dealing with Nikko. Our operations are supported by the full

resources of the Nikko Research Center, one of the most sophisticated investment

and economic research centers in the world. The scale of our investment
management experience and the degree of investor confidence we enjoy can

be seen in $2,967 million net assets of Nikko Investment Trust alone.

For further information on the Japanese market, contact your local

Nikko representative below.

An inwgiUcd .i3?'04C>i lo mvestrnm* ani fL-

thcwwo3aeojBnesoa.ua

Hud O Hire J. MvunoucHi chomc. Oili«dl-t u. ToLya. Japan TeU 2*>22T1 Tcltc J 21410 Cable NIKOSE TOKYO Domestic bandies: SO in Japan

Oversea* Rcprvwnlalhc OiTk™ ZnricfcH-stbesn'p'jiwjO. BDJ2ZiiiWi,Si»(Uerl*nd Td.: 3200*1 P*TisU. Rue dc la Tax,73 Panslc,Franco Tela2»T 3744

ieirot Cfailr- City OfUfr. 14rti floor. Beirut. Icbannn TcW&S*T
Oversea* Subsidu riecThe NUo Securiiir* Co. iEurope i Itda Raysrc Home. AkWmanbory *quaro. Lordon. ECVill. Engta nd Tel: 6Q6-7T71 Telex:884717

The NikLa Seeunlin Co. iDenhchlancT.1 GmbH: Mjma-r Landetraue 49, bttO Frankfurt am Main.Wen Ccrmanv TeL 2>j021 Tdcx: 416841 The N3d»
lu.nnbtmj;' SJL: 6f». Grand' Kuc. lu.urrrb'ruip. Cwnd-Duchv of Lutcmtaorg TcL- 42381 Tdesc 1348 The Nikko Semritiet Co- InkraalKXwJ, Inca New
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South East Asia
JAPANESE COMPANIES by>

and large earn more on their

investments in south-east Asia

than anywhere else overseas. A
survey by the Ministry for In-

ternational Trade and Industry

(Miti) released in 1976 showed
the average rate of return on
capital invested In foreign pro-

duction subsidiaries to be S.6

per cent overall, but la per
cent in South-East Asia. In the

textile sector, dividends are

reckoned to be higher than 18

per cent (though these figures

may have come down due to

recession). But the overwhelm-

ing conclusion is that Japan
has got more than it pound of

flesh out of South-East Asia,

and it explains, .in part, the

importance which other Asian

countries attach to more equit-

able relations witb Japan.

A fair deal is what the Asso-

ciation of South East Asian

Nations (ASEAN) asked from
Prime Minister Takea Fukuda
when he went to the ASEAN
summit in Kuala Lumpur last

August. He pledged, in return,

some SIbn. in assistance to the

region's joint development pro-

jects: urea plants in Indonesia
and Malaysia, a superphosphate
plant in the Philippines, a soda

ash plant in Thailand and a
diesel engine factory in Singa-

pore. The Slbn. will be dis-

bursed as and when ASEAN
agrees on details -for the pro-

jects, only one of which has
already been the subject of a
detailed feasibility study. Thus,
although the promise of soft

finance for almost 75 per cent
of the expected cost was well
received by ASEAN, it may
take years to percolate down
from Japanese lending agencies.

Mr. Fukuda's trip, however,
marked a definite improvement
in economic relations with.

Southeast Asia. An earlier

prime minister, Mr. Kakuei
Tanaka, faced riots in the region

when he visited in 1974.

Since then, local rules

governing foreign investment

have tightened throughout the

region, and the general tendency
has been to get Japanese com-
panies to make do with equal

or minority shareholdings in

their Southeast Asian ventures.

As a result, experts say nearly

50 per cent of the “ Japanese "

companies in Southeast Asia are
minority-held; by contrast
Japanese companies' in Latin

JAPAN AND ASEAN

imports from Japan (1976)

hufoMEla

$L6bm
mnopisa

. $966m.

Malaysia

$S28m.

StagapofB

$L6bm

Thailand

Slbn.

Exports to Japan (197$) 541m. $622nu $l.lbn. $668m. $848m.

Total experts (1976) $&5fan. $2.5bn. $5^bn. $6.6bn. $3bn.

Per capita GNP (1976) $240 $410 $860 $2,700 $380

Japanese official development assistance, 1960-75 $L3bn. $15Sm. $45m. $166m.

Japanese residents (at October, 1976) (persons) 5,343 3^52 2,439 4,821 5,936

Outstanding Japanese investment (at March,
1977, approved) $2.7bn. f354m. $356m. 5305m. $228m.

Sources: Ministry of Foreign Affairs, except total exports and per capita GNP figures supplied by
Asian Development Bank; outstanding investment figures supplied by Ministry of Finance.

from Japan and so some (t
all) of the re-exports are o
The same survey by ' j

estimated that 50 per ceg
the purchases by overseas
sidiaries were made in j{

with 40 per cent, placed ir

host country. In the c*s

transport equipment, for

stance,, the '‘made in ja .

portion is a much higher ft

cent

By 1977, however,
import into Japan of goods
daced by Japanese comp
abroad has become a probli

exacerbated, .furthermore,

the steep, appreciation ol

yen against most. South
Asian currencies. Most ex
believe that these reimport

good because (a) they
correct Japan’s trade su

America are estimated to have ASEAN can hardly complain. - Japanese industries no longer with most Asean countries,
minority stakes in only 30 per Which is not to say that tiie able to compete: textiles are a jb) they force Japanese
cent, of the cases, with close to way Japanese companies do case in point, and the bulk of dustries to get out of ci
50 per cent, wholly-owned by business in South East Asia has. uew productive investment by labour industries and into i

the Japanese parent company, not met witb some controversy. Japan in South East Asia has sophisticated ones.
Japan’s equity stake and re- Although Mr. Fukuda did’ not gone into this sector, resulting M t companies Which

'

turn on investment both spell have to face snarling mobs, pres- in an estimated 100.000 new inTOSted in South-East
a very substantial benefit to the sures from host countries were jobs directly ascribed to have done fi0 for f
host country as well, though brought to bear. In the Phflip- Japanese ownership. reasons. But now there am
figures are bard to come by. pines, for instance, Japan was to be growing concern bSoutheast Asia is the prune tar- chided in a public government Japan that Japanese coma
get for Japanese investment, statement for failing to honour irFGSCDCC have perhaps invested too rand hence, aid. About 58 per business contracts—notably to in South-East Asian jobs'

S^tanL nwaes^to^EM r«duce purchaseL?t
f Ftl^- » ** Japanese company markets.

pme
.

c°Pper coventrate. Tbe presence in Southeast Asia has According to Mr. Not

nf aid is hnnnri tn urmw ruTvidiv
statement, moreover*, not generated more resentment, Takakura. director of the E

if achieves* ITJreiSSd e<
*°l

d charges of “explortationr it is probably because Japanese bank research institute on

,

doubC S i“ oreS^dd wh,ch Tre
/
6lt t?Ti?^ companies have largely used seas investment, "an incouoLiTig oi ns overan am necessarily put m print at other the region as an export base, ingiy worrisome problem L<

stops during Mr. Fukuda's Japanese appliances, cars and rise in products reiropc
August ASEAN tour. In motorbikes have flooded from overseas subsidi
Thailand, Japanese companies domestic markets since there is which are undermining do
have got embroiled in a serie^jfjf no local competition; but much tic producers.” He reckon*

Japan’s aid pledges to the industrial disputes in which of what Japan makes in the rest long-term effects are favour

region, of course, are not self- Japanese resident managers of Asia is re-exported—some- and that Japan can do littf

less. Japan depends on ASEAN were charged with provoking times to the West, and some- reverse the flow. Little, tin

for about 15 per cent of its workers to strike. In Jakarta, times back to Japan. According except for - investing less.
*

total imports; what’s more meantime, Mr. Fukuda's offidaL to a 1975 survey on the regional fWi so such trend is appa

some 40 per cent of all imports reception was relatively wajra distribution of sales by Japan's, despite the steady tightenis

are shipped through the region bot some observers pointed; SptVfbreign subsidiaries in Asia,, investment- rules in most.

A

via the Straits of Malacca—in- that Japanese companies, have 53 per cent of manufactured countries, of late. To a.'fa

eluding 80 per cent of Japan's been -among the most 'dohle goods are sold in the host extent, Japanese companies

oil supplies. One of the key about paying bribes to win con- country: 20.5 per cent in third doomed fo continued im

projects discussed between tracts: countries: and 26.3 per cent to ment in the resources sects

Japan and Indonesia this year, By and large, though, South
JaPan- There we differences only to makeup for what ft

for instance, was a crude oil East Asia appears more relaxed
dePend

\
nS on which sector is lacks. But it remains to:

trans-shipment station at Lom- to-day than it was three years Tolved: thoueh
.

<5 per ««£ seen whether Japanese boa
bok east of Bali: the $l-3bm ago Tbout the predominantShi- ?

f t

^
arispo

.

rt ^ipment^s sold will be ready to accept ataj

was to have been co-financed ence Japan has come to exercise
locall>

; .
the

,

domestic “m- rate of return on Asian in?;

by Japan and Saudi Arabia, but in the local economies. In trade.
pon*nt 18

_
45 P*r cent* *or ments - and make good-1

may now be shelved due to Japan is the most important
text‘les and P®* cent* *or Fukuda’s promises of a ti

Saudi Arabia's reluctance to cUent for most of ASEAN. The
wood ’ paper Md pulp' ' equitable partnership li

____ t--- — — ***“•- —* •»**«— me icgiuu <03 Mil C4PUU Udar.
spending m the next five years.

stopg during Mr. Fukuda's Japanese appliances, cars and

Pledges

invest region, too, will be the first -to
.

Naturally, Japanese subsi-
Asean.
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OYO MENKA
MEANS
BUSINESS

With our global overview

and on-the-spot know-how,
we at Toyo Menka can
provide you with the in-

sights that inspire new
business. Years of experience and practical expertise

enable us to help you transform these ideas into reality.

Whatever your project, whether it’s a single plant or a

vast complex, a local development or a complete in-

frastructure for a regional economy, it’s worth .getting

in touch with Toyo Menka. We can carry out feasibility

studies, do all the planning, arrange finance, coordinate
construction and provide all the necessary personnel

training and project after-care. We can even organize the

supply and transportation of raw materials and can
research and develop markets for your finished products.

And behind everything we do there's an overriding con-
cern for human welfare and environmental preservation.

Our approach is comprehensive, constructive and imagiiv
ative.

~~

And, of course, practicaf.

After ail, Toyo Menka means business.

<§> TOYO MENKAKAISHA. LTD.
Tokyo Hood Offleo: 1-3. Otemoch* 1-chamo. CMyodi-ku, Tokyo
„ .. ^ Cmti.l P.O. Bax 1B3. Tokyo 100-31. Japan
Oiika Hood OfItem 64. Kawaramactii. 2-e*iama. HirusM-ku. Oaik*
^ .

-Central P.O. Bax 61. Oulu 530-91. Japan •-

Ovonoaa arflcos & SutaMlarloK in prindpal clu93 of in* Mqrid.

,000,000,000
jtells you what

are

. . f:
. Vv • *

Taiyo Kobe Bank is a dynamic bank. ..

A growing bank. A -bank (hat makes it a point
’-
:

to stay on the move, in Japan, our branch offices^

.

reach out toover300 locations nationwide.

While around rtw world we go to key financiat'&frters.

So no matter where you do business, . !

chances are good vye can lend a helping hancU" ,y

tf you travel aswe do,'it's good reason to get together..

You'll be traveling in the best of company. ;--
;
.

A nameyouconbankon.

TAIYO KOBE BANK
London Brswti: S2 Chnpiida, LOndoii EC3VBEA, Unim Knpdcoo'.

’

HntfQfflm: KOI*: 4«dqu«m: Tokytt Kota ?'
I>|||||« Ottanc New Vmk. Lot flngeli Sunle. Mouctoo . Qie«o. TowpfV. L .

- ,
'

$*> Pmla. London. Mamoura. FinUrturt. BnjnctvHcog SnweLaorwy _•

VlhoBv Owned Bidtwboy: Ttrtt> Kobe Fbwnai Hongnomi L^ffkiad

At.rthe last count Japan had gain, ‘ from' the disbandingribf diaries . tend to purchase more
myested-;?a»SEit'$5:5bn. in other
Asian* cotintnes. Indonesia re-

V;
V - T *

.
.»•

,

'

mains .by far tiae-pjost- important
rentre -of --Japanese investment
—accounting for almost 14 per
cent, of Japan's entire over-

seas investment ($2J7bn.). South
Korea takes second place with
about $700m. in outstanding
Japanese investment while the
four ASEAN countries besides
Indonesia each account from
between SSOOm. and $400m. of

accumulated Japanese invest-

ment

In 1976 South East Asia con-
tinued to be a major recipient-,

of new capital from Japan; the

$1.25bn. pumped into the region
was fully 36 per cent .of all

foreign investment by Japanese
companies and government last

year. Of this, however, the lion's

share ($800m.) flowed into re-

source projects—and notably
the Asahan aluminium project

in Indonesia, while only $282m.
was put into manufacturing in-

dustry. Still, one in every $2.5
invested by Japanese companies
In overseas production plants
has gone to Asian countries, so

,-*..**.wC*B^|

Japanese goods .awaiting export from Haneda Airport:

The Middle East
THE PANIC displayed by Japa-
nese business at the news of a
fire at a Saudi Arabian oil well
last May revealed Japan’s sense
of its vulnerability to a cut in

energy supplies. Japan is more
dependent on imported oil than
any other industrial nation, with
90 per cent of its energy com-
ing from this source and with
energy-related products account-
ing for 44 per cent of total

imports.

Of Japan’s total energy-rela-

ted imports, the Middle East

was responsible for .65 per cent
last year. It was also, collec-

tively, the biggest overseas sup-

nlier to Japan, accounting for
38.7 per cent of total Imports
in fiscal year 1976. On a country-
by-country basis, Saudi Arabia
last year ranked as Japan’s
second biggest supplier after

the U.S- (with $S-3bn.-worth of

exports). Iran took fourth
place ($45hn.) while the United
Arab Emirates and Kuwait
ranked seventh and ninth among
Japan's suppliers -(with exports
of $2.5bn. and $I,99bn. respec-

tively).

Fuel products .'accounted for

98.5 per cent - of Japan’s
imports from the Middle East
in 1976 (no from 95.3 per cent
in 1975). The increase was due
in part to the higher price of
erode oil and partly to rising

imports of liquified .petroleum
gas and other products. At the
same time. Japan’s imports
from non-oil producing Middle
East countries f®ll by 10.3 per
cent between 19"6 and 1977.
Janan’s heavy dependence on

Middle East, oil has resulted in

chronic trade deficits with the
region,. ' amounting to $12.4bn.
in fiscal 1974, $10jbn. in 1975,

and $12bn. in 1976. In order
to reduce these deficits (and
to deflect demands for “ orderly
exporting ” from other parts

of the world) Japan has been
engaged in an all-out effort to

increase its exports to the
region. It has been highly
successful in this, indeed its

Middie East exports earrpngs
have grown faster than those
from any other region, by/ 37.7

per cent, in 1975 and by 216
per cent (to $7.2bn.) in/fiscal

197a

As a result of this sale/ drive,

the share of the Middle East
in total Japanese exports had
reached 10.2 per cent/ by the
end of last year compared with
4.5 per cent in

Japan is now the

supplier to all _
East oil producers
(where It ranks thii

U.S. and the UX).i

1973.

largest

Middle
Iran

after the

exports

tcept

include steel {^L .5bn.-worth
last year) cars (d.lbiL-worth,

and up 66 per knt. on the
previous year) textiles ($670m.)
and ships ($360n-). In addi-

tion to these tciditional items
plant exports h/ve grown with
extreme rapidly, from $300m.
In 1974 to $libiL in 1975 and
$24bn. in fiscal 1976.

Stress

The Mirfstry of International.

Trade anf Industry has placed
heavy st^ss on plant exports,
partly because of the high
added mlue element when com-
pared -with steel or 'ships..As a
means' of stimulating exports it

introduced a bond insurance
scheme (valid from last
Oct&er). However, the sharp

appreciation of the yen (coupled
with uncertainty about where
the rate is going to go next) has
posed problems for plant ex-
porters and produced a sharp
fail in tbe number of contracts
signed in recent months. MITI
has responded to thin situation

by. scaling down its global plant
export target for the fiscal year
to $9bn.-$10bn. from the original
target of $15ba.

In the meantime a semi-
Goventment organisation con-
cerned with the promotion of
Middle East exports has pro-

posed that Japan should, show
greater willingness to under-
take turnkey contracts, should
improve its engineering and
consultancy services, and should
consider the formation of inter-

national export consortia with
surplus labour countries such
as ; Korea. Pakistan, India, and
Yugoslavia.

Japan has made efforts to
proride economic and technical

assistance' to the Middle East

but bak so -far not achieved

much -success in this -field. By
the. end of 1976 it had signed
economic and technological

aKjperatioxr agreements with
Iraq, Tran, Saudi Arabia and
Qatar, .Of the four; the commit-
ments to Iraq' are the heaviest,

partly because Japan takes a
favourable view of Iraqi

developinent ' prospects apd
partly because Iraq has tended

to ask ' for credit to purchase
equiptment from Japan rather
rhart for Japanese involvement
in ‘ risky ^.-'national development
projects.

" Japan has promised
$2im- worth- of- credits to Iraq

to " anwdy ,
equipment

. for a
liquefied .petroleum gas plant

fer&l

pov

and oil . refinery, a

plant and a thermal
station. - j

"

So far only. $500m. of.'j

amount has been .disbursed?

the fertiliser plant and &«!; •-

power station (both of w®. ;

are to be constructed

Mitsubishi Heavy Indus

In Iran the Mitsui grot

currently involved in cons!

ing a petrochemical coaf

.

with an ethylene capacity:^

300,000 tons per year (the
j

of this has been revised-}.,

wards from the initial estiq,

of Y280ba to Y550bn.)
:V

Saudi Arabia, MitsubteMr

involved in a plan to buJflsV

similar 330.000 tons petroj -

mical' complex but sen,^

doubts have arisen about]'

project's,viability becaiw oti

,

lack of' a .sizeable

market, Mitsubishi, which .

be responsible for distribul."

of the plant’s output, soup* .

;

three year postponement
'

project last year after conn

ing that it would stand to P

some $500m, per year f°r
:

years if a start were made-

1977. The .issue has si

become a political one w

MITI Intervening in an att
,

to secure a go-ahead of the P- .

ject with Government ParCAi
4) t

-

pation. .
“

fti
: ,

The Saudi Arabian .*be«J .
‘

:;

an example of Japan tyin?
“f.

li^

in knots in efforts to

relations with leading Mi™ |;’

East oil producers. An attr

to untie some of the knots

be made bv the new F<r

Minister, Mr. Sunao S°

when he visits the region

year.
'

Yoko Shib

Vi
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^tJSTRAUA 'IS out of line

V- ^tji other developed-, countries

, frit' to*
relations with Japan —

proud of the fact. Its new
\T*gjb*ssador to Tokyo, -41-year-

John Menadue, told a
• 'Japanese audience last summer
.

Australia is - not “ critical

gf Japan for exercistog camion
'$ sthnulatiing its economy . .

.

" :’

v are ire— unlike some other
“tsuotries critical of Japan’s
naming a smplus on current

J' ^serssal transactions;’'

_ 5he reawn why' Australia
mbs over backwards not to

S', jBtSidm Japan (wen when the
->.

7
jjpsnese are beginning to criti*

V themselves) is that the
*

- assent situation already gives
'' c^tKyan' enviable number of
• '.JaBantages.

. /
s^aitmHan exports to Japan

.'"\W i976 were worth S5.4bn.

.
pninst imports from Japan of

. -[Sbn- Australia, unlike
^vpioada. is not Interested ha ex-
*

'jjftting' manufactured goods to

•"^Jtawn, because its industrial
^ Jfector is internationally uncom-

,

3
'festive. It can hardly hope'

;*'M he happy with its position as
supplier of half of japan's
ore, half its. coal, 80 per
of'iti wood and 100 per

•^JhiL of its alumina imports. If

fixe is ' One thing more Aus-
•5 uttrida would like from Japan it

'^IISavesBnent in the upgrading
processing of some of these

'Jwbr raw materials. Such in-
-vjSarisnts would need to be
a* .jmmeed by a surplus on Japan's

.JBsnt account, which is why

^k8 logical for Australia to

jK tiie surplus to continue.

-’‘'^Bthough relations are
:

--piadfy harmonious there have,
_ course, been problems. The
j^^jtost dramatic of these involved!

Span’s attempt to extricate

--‘fljjrif from a long-term fixed-
- -wee sugar contract which' had

'pi negotiated substantially-
jmow the world market price'» 1974 but turned out to be

jrohibitively expensive to Japan
fhen the world price plunged
B 1975-76. The sugar war—*
tort-lived but very intense as
Mr. Menadue describes it —
toted through the whole of last

burner and autumn. It was
bought to a conclusion in
October with a highly' complex
(compromise agreement which
Wueed the price but committed
upsn to continue buying sugar
Her the end of the previous
taotnct periud.

f
Emotions generated by the

: conflict seeru to be gradually
djing down although the Aus-
tralians still take the view that
Japan acted unethically by try-
ing to "repudiate” a contract
rad by trying to hlame Aus-

tralia for problems within the
Japanese sugar-industry. which,
are basically of Japan's own
making.

Emotions will probably be
controlled rather better next
year when the Japanese steel
industry embarks on .the deli-
cate task of requesting Austra-
lian iron ore and coking coal
producers to reduce their ship,
merits to Japan below the mini-
mum levels stipulated in their
long-term contracts. Most of the
existing coal and iron ore con-
tracts allow for an upward or
downward adjustment of 10 per
cent from the base level but it
now seems virtually certainThat
the downward margin is' going
to have to be widened in 1978
if Japanese steel makers {cur-
rently operating at around 60
per cent of capacity) are not
to become critically overloaded
with raw materials stocks. Dur-
ing 1976 most contracts have
been already operating at mini-
mum levels and Australian pro-
ducers have refrained from
trying to make up shipments

Synergetic
lost by strikes or other inter-
ruptions.. . This is one- reason
why Australian exports to
Japan will show a fall this
year for the first time in many
years—probably running mar-
ginally below ?5bn. compared
with the 1976 figure of -S5.3bn.

Like New Zealand, Australia
has had exchanges with Japan
on the subject of beef.- —The
Australian's claim that Prime
Minister Taken Fukuda encour-
aged their own Prime Minister,
Mr. Malcolm Fraser, to hope
for substantial liberalisation of
imports when the two men met
in Kuala Lumpur, last August.
The Australians subsequently
sent officials to Tokyo ur negoti-
ate with Japan's Ministry of
Agriculture but MOAF officials
were “distinctly unhelpful." An
exchange of correspondence be-
tween the two Prime Ministers
followed after which a further
set of official negotiations re-
sulted in Japan raising its beef
import quota from 40,000 to
50,000 tons . for the six-month
period starting in October. This

was good news but left un-l

touched -another—.problem that
interests and concerns Aus-
tralia—the fact that its prime
chilled beef sells to Japanese
housewives at roughly 10 times
what it costs at the dockside.
_.The way forward in Japan-
Australia relations, as the Aus-
tralians see it. is for Japan to
establish significant investment
presence in Australia helping to

offset the dominant influence of
ILLS, and European investors. The
Australians see the Japanese as
‘Tow-profile” investors willing
to take joint venture stakes
rather than insisting on control.
Up -to now; -however, Japan's in-

vestment posture has been a
little too low profile, the
emphasis _has been on acquiring
a 5 to 10 "per cent stake in raw
material production ventures
supplying the Japanese market
or the bare minimum needed to
give Japan ‘-a seat at the table."
The present Australian Govern-
ment, at least, hopes for some-
thing more positive in future.

^
^ How “sogo shosha”

W£m, help expedite world trade.
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Synergy—the augmented strength of systems, which is greater

than the added total of its individual units, just as the tensile

strength of a traditional waistband of a Japanese kimono is greater

than the sum of the strengths of its separate strands.

Sogo shosha—Japanese general trading companies, traders who do
more than trade.

Nissho-Iwai, drawing upon its many years of experience

.
masters the complex procedures of foreign trade in every imaginable
product line. We work through a network of 160 overseas offices,and
a sophisticated electronic communications system.

We can raise large sums of capital and enlist the. cooperation

of companies in any field, enabling us to organize large-scale

projects beyond the capacity of any single corporation.

And most important of all is our willingness to think in long-

range terms and to engage in such wide-ranging activities as offshore

trade, basic resource'development,

long-term financing, technical

cooperation, and a wide variety of

joint ventures all over the world.

For synergetic solutions to your
trading problems, contact our nearest

. : office or representative.
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^ The action-oriented world trader

<$>MSSHO-IWI
Tokyo Knd Offkar Akftsaka, Minato-ku. Tokya Japan
Osaica Head Ottac knii6«sm. KgasM-ku. Owl®. Japan

LONDON BRANCH:.
.
Bastion House, 140 London Wall, E.C.2Y 5JT, England Tel: 628-6030 (Area Code 01) Telex: 885881—4 Cable Add.: NISSHOIWAI LONDON EC2

- - .. -Other Overseas Offices in Hamburg. Dusseldort- Pads. -Milano. -Wien, New-York, Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles. Vancouver, Toronto. Montreal, Rtode"
,

"Janeiro, Sydney, Melboume..Hong Kong. Singapore. Teheran.Lapps and more than 100 other major cities alt over the world.

Japanese Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda : in conflict with both Australia and New
•r . Zealand over trade liberalisation. Ill l

New Zealand
V-.. «V - !#- Tj.r : ._ :t: ,’?r

‘
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pW ZEALAND lias tried to heavy protectionist barriers quotas are adjusted with flue- If the tactics were wrong,
pe strong arm tactics in the surrounding Japanese agricul- tuatiohs at six montiily inter- however, and if the case itself
Potion of its Japanese trade ture have made penetration of vals,- has holes in it. New Zealand still

seems to be fail- the market exceedingly difficult. He was rejected on the Hast dearly has right to be dis-
pS- There are indications that New Zealand is specifically of his two requests, on the cor- gruntled and disappointed about
i mjy bow be looking for a way interested in four products rect but unhelpful ground that the way its trade relations with
'backing down from the which it feels it should be able New Zealand was in effect, ask- Japan have developed. The New“remely tough posture to sell freely and in quantity irig Japan to change its laws. Zealand dairy industry (as the
®pted a month or so ago when to Japan but which are subject On the latter two no iznme- ambassador to Tokyo Mr. Miller
(e Prime Minister, Mr. Robert to quotas, price maintenance tUately positive response was points , out) is currently being
nidoon, announced that Japan systems or (in the New Zea- forthcoming either. Mr. Talboys run down despite being one of
wild not be allowed to fish in land view) discriminatory opened his final Press confer-, the most efficient in the world,
*“0° 10 established New tariffs.Tha four are: butter and- encer by stating that be“ left while "the Japanese dairy
Jiand 209-mile fishing zone skimmed milk powder (both Japan, “with a feeling of dis- industry is being built up
^use Japan had refused to imported into Japan by a appointment" A week later because of a “ cocoon of pro-

mpt
New Zealand's demands state entity which only buys Mr. Muldoon announced that tectionlst devices which protects

r changes in the import imported goods when the Japan would be shut out of the farmers from everything except

r

products (and domestic price is high), beef fisheries zone—even if it sought the weather" (to quote Mr.
.“‘^ratisation of beef and (subject to fluctuating quotas) entry by the formation of joint Miller again). Japan in the
wr exports). The first and house building timber, ventures with other nations meantime, though not in surplus
™pt to bludgeon Japan into which New Zealand says is (such as Korea and the Soviet with New Zealand according to
wrt liberalisation by the allowed in free from the UjS. Union) which were to be its own figures, has made

w of action in an but is subject to a 10 per cent admitted. spectacular inroads into some of
™ated area, thus does not tariff If it comes from Nefa ' The weakness- of the New its markets, supplying 50 per

to bold out too many posi- Zealand. Zealand' case against Japan is cent of its steel and 40 per cent
l
wfisons for other countries The Zealand Deputy that it is not currently one of of its cars (despite a preference

problems with Japan, prime Minister, Mr. Brian Tal- the major beef exporters even system which places Japanese
wtheless, New Zealanders uoySi visited Tokyo in late within the existing quota system exporters at a 38 per cent dls-
‘PParently have a case and October and proposed that (the Australians sell more advantage compared with

B
™D°n’8 tactics have at Japan should substitute a de- allegedly by cutting prices to Britain). The New Zealanders

* wiped to give ii publicity, fidency payment to dairy far- the ’bone). Butter and milk argue that if Japan can. justify

mers for the present price powder could also be regarded an attempt to achieve self-

maintenance system (thus, it is as unlikely products on which sufficiency in its hopelessly un-

hoped, creating a situation in to fight a major trade war— economic farm sector, then in

tor Zealand is in modest which consumption would grow consumption of- dairy products principle, there is no reason why
* with Japan according to to the benefit of both esporters is nqt large in Japan and may New Zealand should not seek

^ statistics and in modest and local producers). He also grew only slowly (even prices self-sufficiency in industrial pro-

bs accordine to the submitted “proof” that New come down) because tiiey are ducts (and be equally protective

“fee figures twhich lump Zealand's radiata pine (widely unfamiliar products to Japanese i? its way of getting there).

** in wtih used for house building in New consumers. The outcome of tte Japan-

«« of imports). Overall, Zealand) has scientifically w,,.. New Zealand coidrentation may
New Zealand has a similar properties to Amentan BUlllCd -

t?» '

°

f ?ew Zealand

large payments timber and was not “too H’ea
J

c ^ b . t , N 7e_
declaring that the liberalisation

it and . j ® nfRHik had The weak point m New *ea- paefcage Japan is preparing fora desperate need to as
'J

aPa
f
e*?

. ^ Tal- land’s tactics lies in its assump- t/.S. shows enough evidence
. .

dairy and livestock apparently clairned. -
. tion that Jaban would allow nf .tonan*c docira trv vnAnrf Jtc I I
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Mitsubishi Trust offers ^

made-to-order banking service

based on a thorough combination of

vita! factors. Nearly half

a century of experience. Unlimited

banking expertise. Long-established

stability. A highly trained,

'
. capable staff. And extensive assets.

When you deal with Mitsubishi Trust

this combination works

to your advantage.

It's what has made us first in

international banking among Japan's

trust banks. It’s the combination

that gets the right results.

H"“MITSUBISHI TRUST
and Banking Corporation

LONDON BRANCH: Winchnw Hou* 77 Landm Wall, London EC2N 1BE,

U-K. Phone 01-638-481110. Cable: MISTRUST LONDON EC2.TbIbx: 887208

. MTBCLN G. HEAD OFFICE: 4-a Mwvrouchi 1-choma. CtuyotfaJai, Tokyo
- 100. Phone- 03-212-1311. Cable: MITUSISrrflLST TOKYO. Tita: J24269
WBT RUST. OSAKA BRANCH: 27, HomwW /Vchonw. HlgBhi-tai. Osaka Ml.
Phone: 06-252-1341. Cable: MITUBlSJTRUSr. Tel»: J83847 MSTRUST.

,
NEW YORK AGENCY: One Liberty Plant New York. N.Y. 10006. (J.&A.

Phone 2i:-79Matn. Cable: fllSITRUST NEW YORK. T«»: 425078 MTAB

f
U1. LOS ANGELES REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE: 800 Watt Brh Sam. Suita

SOU Los Annals. California 90017, USA Phona: 2134889003. OSM:
UIBTRUSTLA. Telex: 6771 B7. UTBLSA. MTBC & SCHRODER BANK: Rua

Guhniid 1. Bib 5, 1040 Btuwltg^ Belsiutn. Axmr. (0Z) 511 22 00. CdriK
1

i US8AHK BRUXELLES. Tubs: 62091 USBNK B.

Time tells

-lace of cuunuy wnose scope tot leuuw- siDiUty is tnat Japan miehtawkets. in the New Zea- port quotas system 10 place ot^^ m ^^ md done< offidal^ ^a Japan, but the the present sjstem could only be extremely limited. to start on a fish quota

^hnanoalixmessu^^
^ Financial Times wUI be publishing * Sorrey on
Japanese ^ Finance on January 30 »***

*<**Us contact Simon Thnmis or NobuJ®

The Japanese have been catch- ^ ^ew Zealand might after
Ing about SNZlOOm. worth of gjj agree to start talking Much
fish per year in the waters depends on whether a •‘spare’'
which will come within the allocation is left over for Japan
tone—a relatwely minute quan-

jn the current (or soon to be
tity compared with what ffiey started) discussions on Soviet
catch m the Soviet

;
and U.S. South Korean fish quotas,

economic rones. .Giving in to j£ Space has been allowed forNew Zealand s ultimatum would the Japanese an eventual solu-
set up a precedent which eonU tion’ seems probable.. inThe
hardly have failed to be noticed meantime New Zealand has

At the tura of the century this historic dock served students

at The Sapporo Agricultural College who were busy learning

skills that would contribute to the development of Hokkaido;
Japan's last frontier.

At ihe same time-in 1900—the Hokkaido Takushoku
Bank was chartered to finance development projects on
Japan's northernmost island, and continues to serve local

industries and communities long after the successful

completion of its original mission.

Today our operations are world-wide, ranging from the

routine issuance of letters of credit to the provision of fundi
and advice for international trade and development protects.

Time tells. A success story that began over three-quarters

of a century ago attests to the competence and reliability of
• the Hokkaido Takushoku Bank and endorses the steady

advancing of the'Hokkaldo Takushoku Bank.

^ HokkaidoTakushoku Bank
— Sapporo, Japan—

hnancialumes
g EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

and publication dates of Surveys m wV unitor.
Object to Sange at the discretion of the Edito^

mnng uuar own grow** that the country greatly over-
was -ci^rly not. about to do

rated ^^ ^^
this Mr. Muldooni.has prob-

pieinentiiry development of the
ably gamed httl£ mileage- (ex- New zezlznd and Japanese
cept possiWy with his own elec-

eronomies
- •

torate> by his. attempted tqu£h-
"rocomiB

?' ...
-

.ness. : ^ • i
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International Dept: 3-13, NihonbashI 1-chome, Chuo-lcu, Tokyo Phone: 03(272)661 1 Telex: J22SM
London Branch: 6 Basinghall. Street, London EG2P 2DR Phone: 01(606)8961 Telex: 884353
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JAPANESE INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES %
m

A story of success

in the U.
EXPORT SUCCESS stories are

out of fashion in Japan these

days. Indeed the Japanese

m6tor industry, which is

possibly the biggest export

success story oE all, has

r&enlly come under attack

fWm other less fortunately

placed industries far allegedly

•''forcing up the yen " by its

formidable overseas sales

record. tCar exports will be up
ab’nut 12 per cent, this year

after a 40 per cent, climb in

lfl76 and the motor manufac-

turers have yet to complain

that their products are being

priced out or world markets by

the higher exchange rate.)

IWhether or not the motor
industry will deliberately slow

down its sales next year as a

contribution to reducing the

Japanese balance of payments
surplus has been talking point

in Tokyo recently (although

the motor manufacturers them-

selves have not had too much
to say on the subject). How the

industry gained its formidable

position in world markets in the

first place is a question which

tends to receive less attention

but which is well worth con-

sidering.

The classic case of export

achievement by Japanese motor
manufacturers is the UJ3.

market, where Toyota, Nissan

and Honda now rank first,

second and third respectively

among foreign car imports. How
they got there, and whether or

not* their success holds out any
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lessons for other exporters or

would-be exporters are ques-

tions to which the rest of this

article attempts to provide

some answers.

The most obvious answer to

the question of why Japanese

car exporters are so successful

is that the industry itself is

overwhelmingly strong. Econo-

mies of scale and automation

have produced higher levels of

productivity in the Japanese
motor industry than anywhere
else in the world (even includ-

ing West Germany, probably

the closest runner up in mass
market small car production

technology). It can be argued

that Toyota and Nissan would
never have achieved their cur-

rent productivity ratings if they
had not had the free run of

Japan's huge domestic car

market in the formative period

of tbeir development and that a

free run was only possible

because the Japanese car

market was heavily protected in

tbe fifties and early sixties.

To explain the industry's

export success entirely in terms

of an inevitable outgrowth from
a large and heavily protected

home market is. however, less

than adequate. Toyota and
Nissan both attacked the U.S.

market in tbe late fifties when
their international competitive

power was still extremely weak
(and when other exporters such

as Volkswagen and Renault

were already well established in

the U.S.). The fact that the

attack succeeded against what
must have .looked at the lime

like overwhelming odds has to

be explained in part by the

sales tactics the two companies
followed in the U.S. market
itself.

The first and most obvious

point which emerges from a

study of these tactics (and one

which may sound wearisomely

familiar to Western exporters)

is that Toyota and Nissan both

hung on grimly in the ew-ly '60s

when their efforts seemed to be
getting nowhere. Toyotar started

selling in the U.S. in 1958 hut,

from, >959 onwards .
.
suffered- a.

progressive decline In -its U.S.

sales which left it with an
almost zero share of the market
by around 1961 (and soaked up
most of tbe S2m. of capital it

had sunk into its American
sales company).
Nissan did slightly better

(after an initially abortive

attempt to enter the market
through two American distri-

butors who failed to stock

enough Nissan parts to back up
an- effective sales campaign).
However, it too lost money
heavily throughout the early

'60s. The break-even point for

both companies came around
1965 when Toyota put Its highly

successful Corona on the market
and Nissan came out with its

4-10 model—the first to sell

effectively in the U.S.

Success
Point two in the list of reasons

for the Nissan and Toyota
success stories (particularly that

of Toyota) seems to have been a

willingness to design specifically

for the tastes of a foreign,

market. Toyota initially tried to

sell its Toyopet model to the

Americans which was under-
powered and over-priced by cur-

rent U.S. standards. It was
forced, after the- total failure of

this model (which, however, was
simultaneously having a major
success in Japan's own domestic

market), to retreat to selling

only trucks and ** Ranger ” type

vehicles.

. .The Corona model., which
eventually swept the market

and started Toyota, in; its road

to being the top foreign car

export to the U.S., was designed

specifically to meet American
needs. It had a motor which
would have been too powerful

for Japanese roads (1.900 cc

against the 1.600 cc engine in

the Japanese version of the

same car) and a range of

features including automatic

gear change and air condition-

ing which were available oniy as

extras on other imported cars.

The 1965 Corona was priced at

about $200 more than the Volks-

wagen Beetle which, was.- then

dominant in the U.S. import

market but it had double the

Beetle's horse power. Hence the

fact — implies Toyota — that

within six or seven years the

Corona was comfortably out-

selling the Beetle.

The third element in the

Japanese car export story comes
under the heading of marketing

and includes a variety of differ-

ent elements. Toyota was the

first foreign car exporter to the

U.S. to use TV advertising

(although it spent only $5,000

on the commercial which ran

for the first year of its Corona
sales campaign and induced its

dealers to share screening

costs). Nissan followed Toyota in

its use oE TV advertising but
would almost certainly claim to

be the principal exponent of

correct “dealer handling" among
foreign car exporters to the U.S.

—after its early abortive start

with two American distributions,

Nissan kept its U.S. dealer-

ships consistently in its own
hands. (Toyota allocated

regional distributorships to

American companies but then

had to buy some of them back

when the distributors failed to

perform satisfactorily.) “From
the start," says Mr. Kawazoe,
who ran Nissan's operations in

the U.S. from 1959 to 1977. “we
worked on the principle that

we should treat the dealers as

if they were customers. We gave

a 22 per cent commission to

the dealer and were prepared

to fiy emergency supplies of

.parts .tojmy. dealer,who.reported

a vehicle off the road." In re-

turn for taking care of its

dealers Nissan found it could

call an them to help outwhen it

ran into difficulties with over-

stocking of particular models

which had to be “pushed” at the

remil level.

Point four in the combined
Nissan-Toyota success story was
staff -relations. Both companies

were trying to do business in

a country whose business

methods were totally different

to those of Japan and both were
‘successful -in workfing out a

compromise between U.S. and
..Japanese -practices.

;

r
"

Datswns awaiting shipment at Hotfivnoku wharf.
• _

For Toyota it was possibly - Nissan’s U.S. management staff) Nissan feels was the escesscrtJ

easier to run a largely took to this system. Mr. Kawazoe long run of the Vbftswage

American-style sales operation: says, and “it saved us a good Beetle),

than for Nissan, for the simple many costly mistakes." Another basic mistake wide

reason that the men at the head. - Both Nissan and Toyota’s U.S. Nissan and Toyota avoided ws

of Toyota Motor Sales Uom- operations are to-day almost running out of parts. Faifcr

party in Tokyo (Mr. Shotaro. entirely American staffed (two to get parts to the dealers ;

Kamdya, who .took the decision t£fp managers and 25 “co- the right time was the downfa.

to enter the U.S.- market an the ordinators " with the home of Renault® U.S. sales can

first place, and his successor, office are the only Japanese out paign in the iate 50s, accordin

the current Toyota Motor-Sales Jof total strength .of about 1,000 to Mr. Kawazoe. ”They-fcj

president Mr. Seisi Keto) be* head office employees m the pn. northi of parts stocked.,,

besan their careers working for cose of Toyota). Responsibility Long Island bat thesr cod

r ^ decisions >™lving the^ motions system bn*

TVTksan'is man in the UjS did marketing programme rests down.
.

not have the same advaotage^-g^ Bo
:

th «

mJSf “w mSf or 1 ess^ its adV,
-

re on can marketfrom now on. ^Sd into^mSSns.”
‘ of the more important matters. reason fortfais is ^ jjof the more important matters. reason for this is the iamuS
An instance of the U.& manage- ^ 0f a new genen
-ment tatang responsibility for tion of highly competitive m

bu1rractice .
*:m*Jor decision was the buying nmv&ct '\ models by the UJ
out at a cost of several million _a_ inHnst-rv /which h»c' Qllt Sit 3- COSt Of several million. jnHncfrv (which Tiac <nffnr

In the early days of buflding. dollars of the Mid-West distri- g* i.|£ve fat0 S
up their markets Toyota and; batorshjp which Toyota had “

a

MiSdSawto tt
Nissan both resorted to the Seated to an independent US. virion of *n?e
highly un-Japanese practice of company in 1966. SSftothe cSofS
Sm^sSSS

3
'bS7Se*^ ,The final pQLnt ttat emerges which the Japanese comKi

from tte Nissan-Toyota stow have announced in the past yei

top^Tdc^r^th
hr*§~?

3 £“ar«“ in. * these factors H
making- sure’that tire-

American jam-
absent the Japanese car a

cemed “agreed,, or-,* le**™?; *5

^

to 1S5»- wn*“ ns actual saies
(wlth

>

understottd-^thit-to-do JftHSL ISS I successful Honda now chafi*
,

~ successful nonaa now cha

wise woirfd 1 'have-been KrKfcPjg*111
’ .
™ on the heels of Nissan an

having -former sales staff, give Toyota) would ProbaWy Iw*
“unsympathetic” evidence In/^l1® because Volkswagen was had te admit that there wet

the civil suits which foreign car '
doing it. he says. limits to the. share of the TEH?:

exporters face almost con- Mr. Kawazoe. although an en- market they could reasonab£
k

tinuously in the U.S. market - gineer by training, feels that acqnire. What the Japan®# •

Another feature of Nissan’s setting a sales target and stick- motor industry is less likely

p

American staff relations was the'ing to it, plus succesrful admit is that there is any limi;

introduction of the Japanese handling of personnel prob- 10 its share of’ttie world m
style of consultation (nems^ leans, were the key factors in market The techniques app&d

washi) between middle mana^ Nissan’s success. “Our cars in the U.S. (and the lessraj

gers before the taking of topitieie neither inferior nor learned by mistakes) will ft*

level management deastons^ superior to others, though we doubt continue to he appfied

Amerkan : managers, (whd.fo»; dii avmd the Mistake of keep- elsewhere with, equal snoeesu

the past 15 -years have formed ^ing tbe" siune -model on sale for . . .

the, mnerwhehiHHg:.majority ?of too lpng
-

”. (a reference to. what C&

world we live in.

Toyota versus the Occident dilemma.
As long as there are cars on the

road there will be accidents. It’s

unfortunate, but true. And while

we cannot prevent accidents

entirely, there is much that we can

do. Building cars which maximize

passenger safety and minimize

potential vehicle damage are the

on-going objectives at Toyota for

ail Toyota automobiles.

Some five years ago we initiated

our Experimental Safety Vehicle

program specifically to help

engineers continue their research

on traffic safety. So far, S6 million

has been invested in the project

and over a hundred ESV's have

been produced.

The Energy Absorption body,

frame and bumper system of the.

ESV's can withstand the impact of

a frontal collision up to 80 km/h.

Occupants are protected by a gas

bag which is triggered by a Radar

Sensor Computer to inflate prior

to collision. To assist the driver in

emergency braking situations,

an Electronic Skid Control System

prevents lateral drift on slippery or

unstable road surfaces.

Road tests continued and the

ESV's have proved their life-saving

value in head-on and rear-end

collisions, side-swipes and

roll-overs. This research has

contributed immeasurably to the

overall safety of all Toyotas now on

the road. Nevertheless, accident
•

prevention is still far preferable to

collision resilience. A prime

example of this kind of thinking is

Toyota's Electro Sensor Panel, an*

information system which

monitors, detects and warns of any

malfunction in the lighting, braking

and fuel systems.

Accident dilemmas remain. But

our commitment is to solvethem.

We have been thinking and
operating this way for over'40years

since the first Toyotas rolled off

The assembly line.

This is because Toyota's

philosophy is to build a c$r from

your point of view.

And this policy will never change as

long as Toyota makes cars:

£OROUA
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fibres: a sick man of Europe
BY DAVID CURRY and RHYS DAVID

.jTER STEEL, the xnanufae-

0J[ man-made fibres almost

JJJtajnjy qualified as Europe’s

jckest industry. The plant

jrtjures announced yesterday
r: Rhone-Poulenc, Prance’s

ijndpal fibre producer, are

L latest in a series of attempts
vT the ieadins European com-

plies to bring capacity into

with demand.

The industry hopes that the
^negotiation of.the Multi Fibre
Arrangement, finally agreed by

the EEC this week, will bring

jpore stable trading conditions:

{he fibre makers’ troubles stem
jjt

part from the inability of

^sir customers, the textile and
(jotlung industries, to withstand

{he tide of low-cost imports,

gut;
even if the EEC takes a

I0Bgher line on textile imports,

the surplus capacity in fibres

—

jnd hence the weakness in
pices—will take some time to

be eliminated, not least because
national governments are reluct-

ant to sanction plant closures,

in France the Government
las been taking a keen interest

to Rhone-Foulenc's plans for
restoring its fibre operations to
health. Earlier this week the

top men in the company were
[shered in to see the Prime
Minister, M. Raymond Barre, to

explain their programme, just

after be had received a similar

poop of pilgrims from the steed

industry. Rhone-Poulenc is,

iter all, the country’s flag eer-

ier in chemicals, there are

regional implications in the job

losses scheduled to take place

md the country is only “three

oonths away from a general

•lection; the company is one of

ihe Left's nationalisation candi-

iates.

1 Vet the Government has

tfogmsed that unless action

os taken to stem the losses in

brtiles and fibres the group as

whole would be at risk. The
!scue plan has been worked

(it by ML Jean Gandois, who
as brought in from the steel

industry two years ago. to give
a firmer direction and shape to
*n incoherent empire of -some
450 subsidiaries. M. Gandois
is the heir apparent to the pre-
sent head of Rhone-Poulenc, M.
Renaud Gillet, and his eventual
promotion will mark for yet an-

other French “group the transi-
tion from family to professional

management
Rhone-Poulenc, -like tire -other

European fibre producers, is the
victim of a major shift in the
pattern of European textile
supply. Whereas in the early
1970s Europe was roughly in
balance with the rest of the

for the first five months the
industry was hit in the middle
months of the year by a big
slump in demand from which it

has still only partially

recovered.
.

Sporadic attempts by the lead-
ing fibre producers to- lift prices
off the floor have largely failed,
with the weak sellers continuing
to exert the biggest influence,
bolding prices in many cases
below levels achieved earlier
this year.

It is a situation which lias left
Europe's fibre producers contem-
plating massive over-capacity,
with plant utilisation—currently

THE COST-PRICE CAP
1tem(%) Nylon 6 Polyester Acrylic •

Labour 11 17 n
Raw materials 65 47 50
Energy and utilities' 4 3 13
Others 4

’

7 ID
Part of capital costs 16 26 16

Present selling prices 100 TOO TOO

Prices necessary to stay
in business 116 IT? 147

Tha table Ii bored on price* In tAo tMrd qoofter of If 77.

Source: £nka

world in textile trade, imports
—expressed in fibre content

—

are estimated to have exceeded
exports by 550,000 tonnes last

year in a total market of 4m.
tonnes—a shift equivalent to

around 14. per cent of the

European fibre industry’s! total

output
The position has - been

worsened over recent months
by a falling away of confidence

among textile producers —
resulting in another round of

destocking. Following last

year’s recovery from the very
depressed levels of output in

1975 the industry was hoping
for a further rise of perhaps 10
per cent this year. After
pmniug slightly behind -target

around 70 per cent—cot reach-
ing 75 per cent before 1085.

Governments have proved
reluctant to. allow the massive
closures—possibly of as much
as 500,000 tonnes in addition to
the cuts already made— which
are now needed. The EEC Com-
mission has involved itself In

the search for a solution, but
its ability, to secure the neces-
sary structural changes will

inevitably be constrained where
there is a conflict with national
interests.

'

Nevertheless, some action has
already been taken, particularly
in Northern Europe. A number
of the leading groups have
either cut back production of

certain fibres or dropped com-

pletely their involvement in

some areas in order to profit

from greater specialisation.

• Bayer has withdrawn from
filament nylon and its joint

company with Huls has cut back
in polyester, leaving Bayer, one
of Germany’s big three chemical
groups, effectively only in

acrylic.

• Monsanto has shut its nylon
plant in Germany and reduced
by 25 per cent, its labour force

at another unit in Luxembourg.
• ICX has shut polyester fila-

ment plants at Wilton, Teesside
and Offenbach. West Germany,
and is nearing the end of a

cost-cutting exercise which will

trim its total fibres labour force
by 80 per cent.

• Hoechst, in spke of strong
German Government opposition,

has shut its polyester filament
plant in Berlin employing some
700, and has reduced Its total

labour force by 25 per cent, over
the past two years.

• Du Font, the world’s biggest
fibre producer, is shutting a
30,000 tonnes acrylic plant at

Dordrecht in Holland.

• Akzo has closed a number of

units in Holland and West Ger-
many and this year unveiled a

slimmed down management
structure for Its Enka subsidi-

ary. A total of 4,000 jobs has
been cut and further losses are
expected. It has dropped its

interests in acrylic following its

disposal - of its bolding in
Fabelta in Belgium.

The past two to three years
have also seen fibre producers
step up their efforts to win back
old markets and find new out-

lets for synthetic fibre. Though
a whole segment of the market
has been lost by the popularity
of cotton denim and corduroy
jeans, the indtistiy has
developed yarns which in other
forms of leisurewear produce
the soft woven appearance
favoured by the public:

The big slump in sales of
textured polyester for knitwear

EUROPE'S FIBRE INDUSTRY—LEADING PRODUCERS
fibre Salts

as per cant, of
total sales Main fibres

Main countries
of operation

AKZO 35 Nylon, Polyester,

Rayon
Netherlands. Gen
UX, Spam

Beyer i Acrylic Germany
Courtaolds NJL *Acrylic, Rayon,

Acetate
UJL France

Hoechst 10 Polyester, Acrylic,

Rayon
Germany, UJC,

Austria

ICI 10 Nylon, Polluter U.IC, Germany
Montedison 11 Acrylic, Acetate

Nylon, Polyester
Italy, France

Rhone-Poulenc 27 Acrylic, Nylon,
Polyester, Rayon

France, Germany

Monsanto NA Acrylic, Nyloo Germany, UJC,
Luxembourg

Da Pont NJL Acrylic, Nylon,
Polyester

Germany, UJC

* CoCrtaaldi algo has Intxrotts In canon yarn production and b a tmalUsada producer of nylon and polyester flfmnont.
NJi*—Not available.

has forced fibre companies to
develop a number of much
finer yarns enabling new mar-
kets to be won in swimwear,
sportswear and childrenswear.
Other outlets have been sought
fo rman-made fibres in house-
hold textiles, largely a natural

fibre market, and in furnishing
and automotive upholstery as a
replacement for PVC leather-

cloth
.

' In industrial textiles,

polyester staple and warp-knit
fabrics, have also begun to eat
into' the share still largely held
by cotton in base cloths for
coating. Newer non-woven
fabric formed by fusing or
bonding fabrics are being used
in the construction industry, in
carpet backing and in various
other applications.

But while some progress has
been achieved in restructuring
the European industry to meet
changes in demand and markets,
the goal of obtaining concerted
action across Europe remains a
long ' way off. Though Rhone-

Poulenc has now indicated the
way it proposes to deal with
its problems, it remains to be
seen whether or not union and
other pressures will lead to any
watering down of the proposals.
The main uncertainty, however,
is over the willingness of the
Italians to go through with the
necessary rationalisation of
their industry, so helping to
bring capacity more in line

with demand and prices up to
econmic levels.

After several years of mas-
sive losses Montefibre, the fibre-

making aim of Montedison, is

expected to contribute a further

£70m. this year towards the
parent company’s loss of
£150m., yet its plans to rationa-

lise its diverse fibre production
facilities, largely centred in the

Piedmont area, have been
thwarted by the Italian Govern-
ment which recently transferred

6,000 workers due to lose their

jobs at Montefibre to its own
payroll.

Furthermore Italy is still

building new fibre plant in

areas of high unemployment in

Sardinia and the south, and
according to some estimates,
could be set to add an additional
200,000 tonnes to its capacity
over the next three years.

Largely with the Italians in

mind, the EEC Commission, in

a policy pronouncement on man-
made fibres, called earlier this

year for a ban on Community
and national Government assist-

ance towards fibre industry pro-

jects. A full-scale study of ways
in which the difficulties of the
sector can be overcome has
been mounted in conjunction
with the producers and industzy
departments in the member
States.

The Commission may ulti-

mately recommend a pro-

gramme of cojnpany-by-company
cuts ha production capacity but
the fibre manufacturers in

Northern Europe may resist

this on the grounds that they

bare already made a substan-

tial contribution ahead of

France and Italy. At the same
time the stronger European
countries, and In particular Geo
many, are aware that too touch
pressure on the Italian autho-

rities to allow the closure of

older plants and to cut back
on support for new investment

could bring a Government col-

lapse in the wake of much
higher unemployment, and
ultimately the danger of further
political instability in Italy. -

France, which like Italy has
delayed fibre company efforts to
secure rationalisation because
of the impact on jobs, may now

1

be grasping this particular
nettle, and this could possibly

encourage the Italians to do like-

wise. With a re-organised textile'

sector, relieved of its burden of
debt, Italy could draw consider-

able benefits from the more
stable market conditions which
the next round of the Multi-

Fibre Arrangement is expected
to offer.

In Northern Europe fibres,

now account for a relatively

small share of the total activi-

ties of most of the big chemical
groups (with the exception of
Akzo which started with a
higher proportion of fibre and.

textile sales) and efforts are
continuing to find specialise^

markets less vulnerable to com-;
petition on price alone.

The move by Rhone-Poulenc
is an attempt to catch up with
developments that have already
taken place in Germany an$
Britain and to ensure that in.

chemicals as a whole it remains;
strong enough to compete with
the leading European groups.
For the Italians the hour is even;

later if a similar effort to catch
up is to be made and if chemi-
cals, fibres, textiles are not to
be added to the list of perman-
ently loss-making government-:
supported activities.

Letters to theEditor
hi early bath

or the ref.
m Mr. J. Clothier

.

lr.—Mr. Silkin is a dangerous
l He has totally ignored

is for a devaluation of the

eb Pound from practically

ry corner of agriculture, even
lessors of our finished pro-

threatening wholesale
od&acies have made no
_sion on his stubborn

»1 to come off bis con-

i perch.
'"firtMf done nothing while the
p%pnitaung industry including

Memoners and processed meat
manafteturers have drifted into
mpnrtiAbiliiy under the weight
tf MCA’b on Imported pig pro-

dvets. He has done - nothing
Mule the dairy product manu-
facturers, especially in the
tbe«c section have drifted into
Qjnofitability for the same
wson. Beef producers and pro-

*®jis toe now falling into the
*me trap laid by Mr. Silkin.
It Trill be interesting to see if

i ads his career as Minister
if Agriculture with the reputa-
®a . of being the politician
[bo aid “No" more times

General de Gaulle. I for
te an beginning to wish that

had taken the late General
k bis word even though I was
i femnt supporter of the
-wmuw Market on Britain's
ntry.

l.gettbe impression that as
- !i we are all playing the

game" except that Mr.
mb as our referee has not
m the rule book or else has
•^mstipated whistle. Which-

7 “ the case he has obviously
iLwniml of the British agri-
inral game and I suggest he
(es an “early bath” before
is responsible for surrender-

? our markets to the Coa-
stals and causing irreparable

p
lPrm damage. The man

“ m°re dangerous by the
er. . .

.

Clothier,
,W- Clothier and Sons.

House Farm,
GiompflorccT.
Somerset.

Aircraft

noise

Kenny.
fSTiet again it would seem

to “ have a go " at the
J" i environmental whipping
gLjtoKy aircraft I must
iw* my concern at two
K2* M the “noise tax" as

C*
1*® contained in the latest

****** Bill,
ujuirges are to be calculated
L*® basis of aircraft certlfica-
E-SSures the considerable

constantly being made by
cT,FF*ys to developing new,
cwilowtng existing, complex

tea,en* flight profiles

tijpT*
boon totally ignored.

feT.,“
asic parameters 'of the

h are therefore out-

and the Midlands. Can this be
the chief reason why tolls are

charged for their use?
Such additional charges for

using the facilities of -- - our
national road system are cur-

rently borne only by those who
use these bridges or similarly

placed tunnels. The chief bur-

den of these tolls being carried

by the populations of these more
remote and thus less prosperous
areas and who, can least- afford

it. A recent consequence of these
selective charges. Is tlujtj.Mr.

R. ‘Lansdown (December 13);

and others, how call the'^Sevenr
Bridge a loss-maker!
The imposition of these tolls

On one sector of the public is

unfair enough*- but the use of

the results of such tolls as a
“reason" for either increasing

the tolls or denying further im-.

‘provements, Is the unfairest
argument yet
May one ask how much profit

is made by Spaghetti Junction or
the Chiswick flyover?

B. Gregory.
*' Fanyway,'’
Cosheston,
Pembroke, Dpfed.

When to build

a bridge
From Dr. G. HoiMt.

Sir,—If we are to use pricing

for roads that go over water

we ought to get the principles

right Mr. Walker (December
16) asserts that the time to

start thinking about a new
bridge would be when toll levels

approached the savings to

travellers, say £3 plus.

I thought that the ideal situa-

tion (subject to various qualifi-

cations which could work either

way in this case) was when
consumers were charged the

marginal cost of production. On
this basis, the time to think

about a new bridge would be

when there was serious conges-

tion when the toll covered the

total cost (per car) of a new
bridge, that is, if the cost or

a new bridge was £1 a car (at

some predicted level of use) and

there was congestion at this level

of toll (excluding a few peaks)

it would be desirable to build

a new bridge. As far as I can

see, Mr. Walker's criterion

would follow only if the Govern-

ment’s policy was to make the

maximum monopoly profit out-

of bridges (while supplying the

roads free). ...

Of course, the really sensible

thing would have been to ouila

a three-lane road and a three-

lane bridge in the first place,

and in such a way that they

didn’t Immediately have to be

dug up.
Graham Hallctt.

University College.

F.O. Box 96, Cardiff.

west of the promised place.'

.

In fact, there is an ideal site

immediately adjacent to Watford
Junction Station, and owned by
the Post Office. The many Wat-
ford organisations which have ex-
pressed their , views on the Post
Office intention to move the com-
plex have all opposed the choice
of this place and have indicated
their wish that the sorting office

etc., should be built immediately
adjacent- to the: station.

Jf Sir .William.^arlow^Mrishes
to underwrite his claim that the
Post ..Office' upholds detamcratic
principles,-he-may like -to-insist

that the Post Office constructs the
Watford head Post Office and
sorting office where the Watford
public wants it to be, which is

within a few yards of where the
Post Office' Itseir in 1964
promised irwould be.
F. B. Thomson,
39, Church Rood, Watford.

between the price of shoes to the
trade and the price of shoes to
the consumer. The price to the
trade of imported shoes certainly
tends to be lower than that of
domestically produced shoes. But
trade mark-ups can completely
alter this relationship, so that
to the consumer U-K-produced
shoes are often priced lower than
those imported.

Lastly it is totally misleading
to say that employment in foot-
wear manufacture has dropped
by a third in recent years “in
spite of Import . controls." • 3t is
only in the. last-year~or-so -that

there has been any significant
degree of control over imports,
and this has coincided with a re-

covery in employment after its

previous decline.

W. N. S. Calvert.'
British Footwear Manufacturers
Federation, .

Royalty House.
72, Dean Street, WJ.

British.Rail’s

energy
From Mr. B. Abell

Sir,—British Rail chairman
Mr. Peter' Parker's recent utter-
ance on the price of motor fuel
ranks as the most inflationary
idea to emanate from a
nationalised industry. It cannot
be allowed to pass unchallenged.

British Rail commands a

privileged purchasing position in
the nation’s transport fuel/
energy marketplace: (i) diesel

fuel: gas oil for locomotives is

supplied dyed red which means
that excise duty is a mere 2|p
per gallon, which BR probably
reclaims wholly or in part VAT
is niL (ii) electricity: Power sup- 1

plied for electrically driven
trains is derived from fuel
sources which attract little *or
no tax or duty element Being
a large energy user, BR natur-
ally buys electricity and diesel
fuel • at advantageously dis-

counted rates.

We must assume that Mr.
Parker, being chairman of BR,
is weH acquainted with the
situation that I have outlined
above. At the risk of being
regarded presumptuous, may I

suggest that Mr. Parker’s state-

ment may have bordered on the
Gilbert!an?
- BR should be mkde to com-
pete on equal fiscal terms with
the jest of us and not seek to

increase its advantage as the
chairman suggests;
Barry P. Abell.

73. Bredhurst Road,
Wiambre,
GUtengham, Kent.

No panacea for

management
From Sir David Clutterfmcfe

Sir*—May I offer two com-
ments on Sue Cameron's well-

balanced article (December 19)
on the Business Graduates Asso-
ciation production management
report? It is not the BGA view
that production managers should
necessarily hold a business
degree. We suggest rather that
those who do should cot be dis-

couraged from making a career
in production, as they are at

present, by the conditions and
career prospects which it offers.

The BGA believes that business
education can make a contribu-

tion to higher standards of man-
agement. not that it is any kind
of panacea. Instant solutions

have never appealed to us, in

the production or any other func-

tion. But we do believe that the
disciplines of education can be
applied with advantage to man-
agement as effectively as they
can to other less demanding pur-
suits.

David Clutterbuck (Sir).

87, Jerrnyn Street, 5.WX

Industry

pensions

basic
shar

their control, why bother
complicating one of the

fcS*31 stages of the flight

^procedures.

^ deciding on the eon-

imposed on ground
i »iLenK]aos it is essential

airport administrators
J® dangers of the
^ mcreasins nrosMirns on
hT-^ho may be tempted
s and. in the inter-

areidmg a few minutes

WPt’ unacceptably com-

Close, Stockport.

^ho payS the
oils?

«a?brid»s have

Siting a Post

Office
From the Hon. Secretary.

South West Herts. Post

Office Advisory Committee

Sir,—Sir William Barton.

chairman of the
,
p?!* 2

vmir column of Decern oc

claims that the “top

meat " of the PO supports

f

cracy. It would be appropriate to

hear his views on the

In March 1964 redevelopment

plans for ccntwl Watford were

published and sbo*^ si

bf the head Post Office and sort

inc office at about 150 y®rds

Watford Junction Station- Since

we have been told

Post Office and s“2n
f. mues

are to be erected some it ™

Imports of

footwear
From Mr. W. Calvert

Sir,—We-', have seen your
account (December 15) of a

meeting about import controls

on footwear between Mr. Michael
Meacher, Parliamentary Under-
secretary of State for Trade, and
the British Importers Confedera-
tion.

In it the Importers claim that

tiiere is no case for protection

from Far East imports “as alter-

natives cannot -be produced in
Britain.” This Ignores that foot-

wear similar to virtually all of

that imported is '.at this very

moment being produced in the

U.K. Imports, have of.- course re-

duced this production, hut if re-

strictions on them are imposed
the quantity produced in the

TJX would quickly be increased

to maintain supplies.
It was ah»0 stated that the mar-

ket for very cheap shoes was
unlikely to disappear. Quite so,

hut it is essential to distinguish

From Mr. C. A. Labrow
Sir,—Mr. J. R. Boast ia his

spirited defence the Motor
Agents' Association's industry-

wide pension scheme (December
5) gives encouragement to other
trade associations in sponsoring
industry-wide schemes.
In fact, such a scheme already

exists in the CBFs pension
scheme which is available not
only to its direct members but
also to member companies of the
many trade ass-x-iations and em-
ployers’ organisations—over 200
—themselves In membership of
the CBL
• This wide eligibility (including

incidentally members of the
MAA.) has many potential ad-

vantages and makes the.scheme
extremely attractive . to- the
smaller employer who can enjoy
the benefits mentioned in Mr.
Boast’s letter. .

. Unlike the .MAA, the CBX in
consultation with ourselves, de-
cided to insure the scheme with
the Equity and Law Life Assur-
ance Society.

The CBI scheme leaves the
decision as to whether or not to
contract-out or "top up" on the
deficiencies of the State plan to
the individual company, having
supplied information upon which
that derision can be based.
C. R. Labrow.
Sedgwick Forbes McNicoli Ltd.,
Neuxder House.
J 1. NewhaU Street,

Birmingham.

Ministerial meeting of Organisa-
tion of Oil Exporting Countries
(OPECT) continues, Caracas, and
considers 197S oil prices.
TUC General Council meets.

Firemen are expected to lobby
the Council.
EEC Transport Ministers end

two-day meeting, Brussels.
EEC - Commission meets.

Brussefe.
CBI Council meets.
Sir Peter Vanneck, Lord Mayor

of London, receives Mr. George
Karam, Mayor of Roseau. Domini-
can Republic, at Mansion House.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Cop&fertcticm hew orders (Octo-

ber)./:;- .

To-day’s Events
COMPANY RESULTS
BOC International (full year).

Lindustries (half-year).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Bolton Textile. Winchester

House. E.C., 12. British Industries
and General Investment Trust,

117, Old Broad Street, E.C., 12.

CLRP, Winchester House, E.CL, 1L
Concentric, Sutton Coldfield, 3.

Empire Plantations and Invest-

ments, Isleworth, Middlesex, 12.

Flighlspares. Southend-on-Sea, . 3.

G. R. (Holdings). Chartered
Accountants' Hall, E.C, 12 Low-
land Investment, 11, Austin Friars,

E.G, 2.30. Samuel Properties, ID,

St James’s Square, S.W., 3. Wellco,
49, Buckingham Palace Road, S.W.,
11.

OPERA
English National Opera produc-

tion of Orpheus In the Under-
world, Coliseum .Theatre, W.C.2,
7.30 pan.
D'Oyly Carte Company in The

Pirates of Penzance, Sadler’s Wells
Theatre, E.Gl, 7J30 p.m.
BALLET

Royal Ballet dance The Sleeping
Beauty, Coyest Garden, W.G2,
7.30 p.m.

MUSIC
Pamela Smith (soprano) and

John Alley (piano), St Olave,
Hart Street, E.C.3. 1.05 p.m.

Carols by the Sanctus Singers,
Church of the Holy Sepulchre,*
Holbom Viaduct, E.G1, U5 p,ut.

Prince of Wales attends carol
concert in aid of Malcolm Sargent
Cancer Fund for Children, Royal
Albert Hall, S.W.7, 7 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
Michael Rowe sculptures itv

silver. Crafts Advisory Committed
Gallery, 12, Waterloo Place, S.W4,-
(until January 21 ).

Laser Exhibition, Science
Museum, South Kensington, S.W.7
(until January 31).

..make Chri&tmad
special again

ive bright stores full ofthe best in gift ideas,

right here on your doorstep.

-At Underwoods in the City you can find

something for everyone.

Something for her: the best selection of exclusive
Frenchperfume including Chanel, Dior;Hermes,
Rochas, Yves St Laurent. Cosmetics and gift sets

from Revlon,Arden,Lancome,Mary Quant and
many others. Hair stylers from Braun,

Moulinex and Carmen.

Something for him: Aramis and Old Spice,Polaroid
and Kodak Cameras; Braun, Philips and Remington
Shavers, a full range ofcalculators,
including Casio.

In ourlarger stores you may select audio
and hi-fi from wellknownnames
-JVC, National,Technics and Sony or choose
from the very latest in digital watches
including Casio, Trafalgar and Timex,
or a classic Parker pen, all at very keen prices.

'

Pop into Underwood where it’s a pleasure for us to

help you choose-and then well gift wrap all your
purchases;,

JVC 9202LSB
Radio/Cassette
Recorder 3 baud
Normal SP £5250

£4095

und&wood
inne&i&tibUqifrteniqMheheuitheCitty

54Old Broad3EC2 83Old Broad StEC2 5NewLondon StEC3 138FenchurchStEC3 85GracechurehStEC3
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BIDS AND DEALS

er Inco lays ATV offer unrealistic

says Tussaud Board

Financial Times Wednesday'December 21 1977

Barratt expands

in Scotland \f
i I

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

THE IMPACT of the world
economic slow-down on the mcfcei-
producinc industry is underlined
by yesterday's statement of the
leadin'! producer of nickel.

Canada's Inco, to a select com-
mittee of the Ontono Legislature.
“Curtailment of production arid

the resulting reduction in employ-
ment in Inco Limited's Canadian
operations are unavoidable if the
company is to remain viable."

It is as simple as that. The
forthcoming reduction in employ-
ment is “necessary as the com-
pany adapts to a slump in world
markets for nickeL" About 40
per cenL of the lay-offs are ex-
pected to come about through
attrition or special retirement
previsions. The average wage of
workers to be laid off is

SCan. 12,572 f£6.140) a year and
their average length of employ-
ment is 2G months.

From the end of !9“4 to the
end of the third quarter oF 1P77.

Inco produced seme 240m. lbs

more nickel than it sold. The
inventory build-up was made in

the hope that market conditions
would improve. “Our inventories
of finished nickel stood at
oDSm. lbs. We coniider a normal
inventory to be about mom. lbs.”

Inco's statement added that no
nickel From the Indonesia and
Guatemala operations was in the
company's finished inventories. It

went on to warn that ihe financial

problem of carrying these excess
stocks might mean' that “Further
corrective actions may prove
necessary and enuid occur in the
first half of I97S."

" Inco can only fight for its

share of existing inarkou. .Vs in

any other contest, one lights best

if one Is in good health."

MODEST RISE IN
GOLD OUTPUT
Despite a mr.rfssr increase in

Smith African sn!d ou ; piil rluriiv.'

I'Jo-'ipiSar, ri— r*;| -I’m
Csur-’C f.'ir !*IJ» “rst 1* n‘

Vn -ii
- •

' n ;

Of V*h m,: K‘73 r, -v]u-- !v

during 1975 was the lowest for

14 years.
The latest statistics from the

Chamber of Mines of South Africa
show that total November mine
output was 1.904,867 ounces, or
n.OSfl ounces more than in

October when production was at

its lowest level since June of this

year.
During the first 11 months of

this year production was 20.6S4.020
ounces. This compares with
21.019.757 ounces at the same time
in 1976 and 21,043,309 ounces in

1975.
.Although the mines have solved

the problems caused by shortage
of labour, which held production
hack at the end of last year and
the beginning of 1977, further
difficulties have emerged because
of the short contracts favoured
by the local black labour force
and the shorter working fortnight
for white workers.

The mines, however, are gene-
rally in a better financial position
than a year ago. owing to the rise

«n the bullion price, which latterly
has settled around SI60 an ounce,
closing yesterday at 8259.625.

SELECTION WINS
ARAB CONTRACTS
The London mining finance

house. Selection Trust, is making
its first raining foray into the
Middle East with the signing of
two contracts for mineral explora-
tion and testing in Qatar and
Jordan.
The group's subsidiary. Seltrust

Engineering, has been awarded a
contract b? the Industrial Develop-
ment Technical Centre of Qatar
for ground and air surveys of the
state to search for mineral occur-
rences.

In Jordan, the Natural Resources
Authority has arranged for
Scltrust Engineering to investigate
the development potential of the
'Tad; Anhn cornier nrcbodies. The

,, !M involve seeking
i -iv»—

"
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and capital costs of exploiting the
resources.
Selection Trust is the third of

the London mining finance houses
to be drawn towards the Middle
East Both Rio Tinto-Zinc and
Consolidated Gold Fields have
exploration programmes In Saudi
Arabia.
But the value of the contracts

to Selection Trust has not been
specified. The group’s shares
yesterday were 400p.

PHELPS CHANGES
ITS PRIORITIES
The diversified U.S. mining

group. Phelps Dodge, whose
wealth has been based on copper,
is next year cutting back its

copper and hard rock minerals
exploration expenditure. but
Increasing spending on energy
minerals.

This disclosure, from Mr. George
Munroe, the group’s chairman,
speaking in New York, suggests
a shift in development priorities

consequent upon the prolonged
depression in copper prices, which
has plunged, it is thought, the
larger portion of the world's
copper producers into a loss-

making situation.

Although Sir. Munroe stated
that oil, gas and coal were not
likely to play a major part in

the composition of the group's
total earnings for some consider-
able time, be gave a clue to
corporate thinking.

•’ An effect of OPEC oil pricing
has been substantially increased
Imerest in domestic fuels, and we
have recently expanded our pro-
gramme to include consideration
of several Western coal properties
owned by us or which we h.ve
taken under lease or option,” Mr.
Munroe said.

In practical terms, Phelps is to

reduce its exploration expenditure
on copner and hard rock mineral*
next vear to $5m (Grn i f.-'-n
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Madame Tussaud yesterday
returned a dusty answer to the

second of, her suitors. Lord
Grade's ATV. Directors of the

company claimed that ATVs offer

—55p a share in cash, or in shares-
and-cash, for each snare in

Madame Tussaud *s—places “ a

wholly unrealistic value on
Madame Tussaud’s unique
business ” And they reaffirmed

their view that Madame Tussaud’s

should remain independent

They will not however, be
sending shareholders detailed

reasons for their rejection of the

offer until after they have seen
ATVs formal document. And
with the Christmas holiday inter-

vening, that is likely to be the
best part of two weeks in coming.

In the meantime the first closing

date—December 29—for the offer

from the first of Tussaud's suitors.

S. Pearson and and Son. «'nter-

venes. But that offer—v.arth 45p
a share in cash—is likely to be
extended until Pearson, like ATV,
has had a chance to consider
Tussaud's detailed reasons for

rejection. Last night spokesmen
for both Pearson and ATT
declined to react to Tussaud's
rejection of the latter until they
had seen more formal reasoning.

The defence from Tussaud’s is

likely to hinge on the company’s
prospects for 1978 and beyond. At
the week-end -directors of the
company released a forecast of

profits for the current year, to

end-December. which anticipated
a 34 per cent, increase to £Z.£9ir.
pre-tax—a prospect considered
disappointing in some nnarters.

where upwards of £1.75m. had
been expected.
Tussaud. however, shows no

signs of blushing for her perfor-

mance. Nor—despite the impact
of the Jubilee on attendances in

the early months of the year-
does she show any signs of. con-
sidering it a flash in the nan.
However, while Tussaud's

directors concentrate on the
hnmelv details of oerfo-mancc.
tha markpi is conrpn!r*'i : ^': on
fhp p-rniii- nrnso-'ri of ve*
r|t * -- f— '*1- 1-—»r."

over the value of even ATV*s bid.
Certainly there are other
interested parties in the offing,
although there haw as yet been
no more formal approaches to the
company.
* Among the market’s favourites
for the post of would-be suitor
have been EMI. But EMI's chair-
man, Sir John Read, yesterday
firmly denied any intention of
bidding. The matter, he said, had
not even been discussed.

T & N MERGES
SHEET AND FILM
INTERESTS
Turner and Newall announces

that following the acquisition of
Storey Brothers and Co. of Lan-
caster, the sheet and film division
of its subsidiary British Industrial
Plastics will be merged with
Storey from January 1, 1978.
The sheet and film division will

continue to operate, as in the apsL
as a separate unit on its Bran-
tham (Manningtree) Site.

This combination of the sheet
and fiim interests of T and N will
produce a marketing strength
which will be a significant force
in the international plastics in-
dustry. The enlarged company will
employ 3,600 people altogether,
and form part of T and N’s
plastics and industrial materials
division.

W. L. PAWSON
PURCHASE
W. L. Pawson and Son ha

5

bought WfTbefort (Rainwear),
H. S. Wilkinson (Weatherwear)
and Retlaw (together called
Vilbefort) from Mrs. B. D. Askew,
her family and family trusts, for
a total consideration of £86,546.
The consideration is to be satis-

fied by January 31. 1978 by the
issue of Ordinary shares to the
vendors which are to be placed
on tlieir behalf by Henry Cooke
Liunsden and Co.

Aonlicatkon will be made to the
rou-vil of the Srack Exchange
f>-r Hip a.4-ni*--.!on of the ne-i

i r ro;..- 2 i t,, f in!j ,j:

if , r i-d- 0 ! 1 -t-.i

privately by Henry Cooks
Liunsden.

At January 31, 1977 the net
tangible assets of Wilbefort were
£194.000 and the aggregate profit

before tax lor the period was
£9,173.

IMPS & CMT
BUY GRIFLEX
Imperial Group, through its

subsidiary Plascoat International,

has acquired 70 per cent, of
Grtflex Products. The Central
Manufacturing and Trading Group
has at the same time acquired 30

per cent.

The move has been welcomed
by Mr. David Warren, managing
director and largest single share-

holder of Grifiex. who was seekmg-
iong-term security for his

employees following the death of

his co-director, Mr. Bill Davis,

earlier this year.

It is intended that the manage-
ment of Grifiex will continue as

at present under Mr. Warren and
additional appointments to the
Board of Grifiex win include Mr.
Ken Searle, currently the general
manager of the Grifiex factory at
Wrexham, as well as Mr. Teddy
Elliott and Mr. Ray Salter from
Plascoat and Mr. George Willetts

from CMT.
Grifi/x employs about 150

people in Its factory at Wrexham,
North Wales, and also at a ware-
house at Narborough, Leicester-

shire, as well as its offices in

London. Grifiex turnover last

year was £2|ra. and pre-tax

profits amounted to £278.000. The
purchase price is just under £lm.

ASSOCIATES DEALS
On December IS, Wood Macken-

zie bought on behalf of an asso-

ciate of Glenhvet Distilleries

20.630 Ordinary shares at 500p.

Rome and Pitman Hurst-Brown
hac purchased for Norwest Holst
£26/173 7 per vent- con-

.‘criih!? inw" r'd l.°an stock
1

... *75 per rent for can*

r.
*.» r t .r\ y± .fju Z?

This Advertisement complies with the requirements of the
Council of The Stock Exchange in London

US. $500,000,000

Shell International Finance N.V.

8J per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1990

Guaranteed jointly and severally as to principal,

premium (if any) and interest by

He Shell Petroleum Company Limited

and

Shell Petroleum N.V.

The following have agreed to subscribe for the Notes:

—

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Deutsche Bank AkticngeseUschaft

Amstercam-Rottcrdam Bank N.V.

Banque Nationaic de Paris

* Dresdncr Bank AkticngeseUschaft

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International Limited

JN. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

The 100,000 Notes of U.S.S 5,000 each constituting the above issue have been
admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange in London.

Particulars of the Notes and of the Company are available in the statistical services
of Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during normal business
hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted) up to and including
31st January, 1978 from:

—

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown,
City-Gate House,

39-45 Fiosbury Square,
London EC2A 1JA

and The Stock Exchange in London

C!»a ige Wares, the lighi engin-

eering group which Iasi ye.»r in-

curred losses of almost £u.9m..

has acquired K. Stockwe I! and
Co., a private steeel stockholding
company, for an initial considera-
tion of £1.03m.
This will be satisfied by £ft.53ra.

cash—raised by the issue to and
placing by the Energy. Finance
and General Trust of 3._S~ new
Participating Preferred shares st
I6p each—and the issue ci 3.3Sm.
Ordinary shares at Inp.
Stockwell will initially hold "2

per cent, of the equity of the
enlarged company but further
consideration may become pay-
able by reference to the net esse is

and proGts performance of Stock-
well in future years.
The enlarged group will have

consolidated net tangible assets
of more than £3 2m. and an annual
turnover in excess of £16m. Con-
solidated net assets of Stockwell
at March 31. 1977. were £I.2Sm
and average profits were £0.1Sm.
before tax) during the past five
years.

In the period since July 2; 1977.
trading at Change Wares, which
makes shelving and wire mesh
baskets for the re’ ail trade, has
included a second quarter
recovery, mainly from renewed
activity t refurbishing, expansion

l

from major customers such as
Tesco, Bejam. Asda and Wool-
worths. The company intends to
change its year er.d to December

2i arid now forecasts profits for
the enlarged group of £0.45m. for
1978. which includes not less than
*k Cm. from Stockwell.
The directors anticipate

segregate dividends of 1.6p per
Participating Preferred share for
I97S. lJJp being the fixed cumula-
tive Preferential paytment, and

0.

4p on the Ordinary shares.
They also forecast payment of

an accrued dividend of 02p net
on the Participating Preferred
shares for the period November
1, 1577 to December 31-. 1977.

The 1976/7 deficit at Change
Wares, mainly attributable to

£0.5m. write-offs from the disposal
cf the German company Rupnel
and £0.25tq. losses from its UJC.
subsidiary, was followed by a
rescue operation which included a
£0.5m. rights Issue underwritten
by Energy, Finance and General
Trust and a major management
shake-up bringing in four Ameri-
can directors associated with
Bastion-Blessing, a US. company
with interests in food service
equipment

Wares has reduced its bank bor-
rowings from £l-2m. to £0.75m...
compared with shareholders'
funds of £2m.

Mr. Geoffrey Rose, chairman,
said that the acquisition would
proride a more broadly-based
group well placed for future
growth. The company was con-
sidering further acquisitions—it

was “looking for a medium-
technology engineering group,
with a view to a share exchange.
The acquisition of Stockwell tsi

conditional on resolutions being'
passed at separate meetings on
January 12. Subject to comple-
tion Mr. Richard Stockwell, a;

director of Stockwell, will join
the Board of Change Wares. Mr!
Bernard Stockwell will continue
his directorship and will become
life president of Stockwell.

Lloyd’s honours

its chairman
SIR HAVELOCK HUDSON,
chairman of Lloyd’s of London,
was yesterday presented with
Lloyd's Gold Medal in recogni-

tion of his outstanding services

as chairman for three years.

Mr. Ian Findlay, deputy chair-

man, who takes over as chairman
at the end of the year, in making
the presentation spoke of Sir
Havelock's “deep awareness of
the importance to Lloyd* of
maintaining the highest stan-

dards of Integrity, and his readi-

ness at all times to stand up and
defend the principles upon which
the reputation of this business,
and indeed the City of London,
rests.”

Barratt Developments, the New-
castle-based housebuilders. Is to

take over James Harrison Hold-
ings. Terms are. six Barratt shares
(valued last night at 110p each)
for every 11 Harrison Ordinary
shares, which places a value on
the group of £3.1m. A cash alter-

native of 53p a share values
Harrison at £2.75m.
Harrison shares ended 6p higher

last night at 57p, after 58p, which
compares with the share exchange
offer of 6Qp. Barratt has obtained
irrevocable acceptances for Its

offer amounting to just under 4m.
shares representing 77.2 per cent
of the Harrison equity.
The directors of Harrison to-

gether with financial advisers
Samuel Montagu consider the
terms " fair and reasonable " and
win be recommending other
shareholders to accept.
Harrison recently reported un-

audited half-time pre-tax profits

of £535.604, compared with
£378.623 in the corresponding
period of 1976.
T3xe Board of Barratt expects

that the acquisition will expand
the group’s activities In Scotland.

The rights of Harrison staff and
employees “ will be fvSy safe-
guarded by Harratt,*’ which has
been advised by S. G. Warburg.

OLBY OF
BOGNOR REGIS
Following the recent announce-

ment concerning A. Olby and Son
and P and B Factors of Pengn
and the takeover of these, com-
panies by Cakebread Robey, It is

stressed that these companies
have no financial connection with
A. Olby and Son (Bognor. Regis),

and P and B Factors (Bognor
Regis).
The two latter companies are

entirely independent from the
companies taken over by Cake-
bread Robey and intend to

remain so.

bowater
Bowater Corporation has pur-

chased Dyna-Plastikwerke GmbH
of cologne through it subsidiary

group Wlckrather Handels-und
Beteiliguiigs AG.

GRAIN ELEVATOR
Acceptances received by TPE

Pension Trust in response to its

offer for Grain Fovator Estate

'ofa! R3!ri! shares, or RID per

cent ?*’•• -hares for which the

off:-' '*‘3* r’^uc.
n .«> vij. a tnie! hrsMiTJ

of 91.3 pe: cent, of the GEE
capital.

_ .

ljdt sells
WTGFALL STAKE
United Dominions Trust has

disposed of its holding of 1201,118

Ordinary chares of Henry WlgfaB i

<25.0 per cent). Mr. D. S. Easson,
. J

who was UDT’s representative on
the Board of Wigfalis, has

,
resigned from the Board. f

VVlgfall had been informed by
UDT of its intention to dispose ,
of its holding; the Board (other f

than Mr. D. S. Easson) were not *

in any" way involved in the das- *

posal.

j
WM. REED
William Reed and Sons has ex-

changed conditional contracts to '

buy the share and loan capital |
of Borwlck Carpets, of Bolton *

(tufted carpet manufacturers), a 1

wholly-owned subsidiary of
B. T. Barwick Industries Inc. of •

Georgia, U.S. •'

This acquisition is approximately •

22 per cent, of Reed's net assets.

WILLIAMS HUDSON 1

Williams Hudson Group
announces that acceptances
received for the 4j per cent. Pre-
ference shares of Williams Hudson
Ltd. amount to 217,007 shares .

which, together with the 15,000 •

shares held prior to the offer
make 232.007 shares (5L557 per
cent).
Acceptances received by W. HL

America S_A. for the 8 per cent
Preference shares of Williams
Hudson Group amount to 70,992
shares (41.274 per cent). I'

STANDARD/BARTON !

—Standard/Barton
Acceptances received by -.

Standard Fireworks in respect of L
its offer for Barton Properties f
amount to 700,000 shares-—equal
to 100 per cent The offer is now £

unconditional.

SEASCOPE
Seascope Holdings has reached

agreement in principle to acquire
the minority interests in Seascope
Reinsurance Services.

. .

DOULTON ENGRG.
John Davis and Son (Derby), a

member of DouUoo Engineering
Group has formed a subsidiary,

fo be known as Dan's Derby
(Overseas Holdings! with s view
to nfferlns elec^riral eiecrrnrle

and T*i*»!*S*ni:n ! nri!!?rv «iiu (n-

ivr .-* -•-•!>* *p

•'*? r~v»i—r r, v* --«»•
,

.c-lyif*’ 1—
'
i*

T? l- i-r...--’V * ,v’*- »

/rr. 1"" •••:! —>3

to nr*’ Ide si'p: in.J

in mnntne« af

the world, wherever the m?r>et
potential exists for British equip-

ment: and in pursuance of this

policy it has acquired Syscom Pty.,i

South Africa.

FMG LIMITED

AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
Gronp Unaudited Results for the

24 Weeks Ended 15th October 1977

52 weeks - -

‘ ended
-30thApril

1977. ......
rooo

'

376,622 Sales to Third Parties

75,318 Add: Sales within the group

451,940 Total Turnover

24 weeks 24weeks
ended ended

15th Oct 16th Oct

i.

I
-J

'‘

r ? / T

1977
rooo

185,035
33,134

1976
rooo

162,988
31,328

218,169 194^1*

laitsrln; Slipsrt sf Use ChaLraan,

&r. Dsr»k M. Coombs

We take pleasure in announcing

the election of

Paul Goldschmidt

to our Board of Directors

The unaudited results for the Group for the half year ended
31st July 1977 are announced as follows:

—

J977/78 1976/77
Profit £181,549 (£188,551 loss)

Taxation — —
Preference dividend (To be
paid on 31st March 1978) £4.200 £4.200

The profit for the six months ending July 31st 1977 is £181.349
compared with the first half of last year which showed a loss
of £138.551. The second half of the year as for us. of course,
a better trading period, and ! look forward to the year-end
wich confidence.

I referred in July to the fact that our profit estimate of
£lm. tor the year 1977/78 was on target. Unfortunately* we
have not reached the sales turnover which we budgeted for
during the months of September. October and November, and
as a consequence we will not achieve the profit figure of £lm.
With December there has been a significant upward sales change.
and our business—now completely reorganised—is well estab-

lished for continued growth.

Dividend. The Preference Dividend will be paid in the normal
way. However, v/e do net feel it right at the present time to
pay dividends on the Preferred Ordinary shares and Ordinary
shares.

Edgbaston Street - Birmingham B5 4QH Tel: 021-622 438T

,py3 INTERNATIONAL

GoIcSsran Sscfcs international Corp.

40 Basinghall Street

London, EC2V 5DE, Englsnd

Phone: 1-S35-4155

sMfflaan

U.S. S25.000.000 Guaranteed

Floating Rate Notes Due 1981

For the six months

21?t December, 1977 to 21st June. 197S

The Notes will carry an interest rate of

7 per cent per annum.

The Notes are listed on The London Stock Exchange

By: Credit Suisse, London

Agent Bank

Pig company
assets released

A HIGH COURT judge ordered
the release of almost £120.000
yesterday towards paying off the
£lm.-plus debts of a defunct
pig-breeding company.
The cash is the remaining

assets of Anglian Pig Breeders,
wbose registered office was in
Shaftesbury Avenue. London.
The company, which bred pigs
for absentee investors, was
wound up in November, 1965.
Mr. Justice Browne-Wilkinson

agreed to the Official Receiver's
request that the assets, £119.930,
be distributed equally among
claimants.

All tbe claimants, except 23
who rejected the -suggested
settlement were represented at
the proceedings. The judge
gave tbe dissenters, six months
to bring their cases to court
before the assets are distributed.

Allied Textile

£10m. order
By Our Textiles Correspondent

A £10M. order for cloth, believed
to be The biggest single export
order secured by the Yorkshire
wool textile industry, has been
won by Allied Textile from the
Middle EasL
Tbe order, for more than 2m.

yards of worsted cloth for armed
services uniforms and civilian
cloth for sale through tailoring
outfits, is to be delivered over
the next 12 months.
The order was won by Allied’s

Hartley division at Bingley
West Yorks, which specialises In
uniform doth. Because of its
size, part of the order will be
placed with other mills. Yarn
for the doth, which will be
both wool and wool polyester, is
being supplied by Haggas, the
Keighley spinner.

NO PROBE
Mr. Roy Hattersley. Secretary

of State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, has decided on the
information at present before
him. not to refer the proposed
merger between Lloyds and
Scottish and Bankamerlca Fac-
tors to the Monopolies Commia-

GroHp Trading Profit before

5,519 Interest and Exceptional Items 527 1,908

. Interest on bank overdrafts

2,112 and short term loans 880 750

‘

3,407 - (353) 1,108
' 320 Exceptional items — —

- 3,087 Group Profit/(Loss) . (353) 1,158

Shares of associated companies’ -

;\.14 .
profits less (losses) (74) (29)

Group Profit/(Loss) before

3,101 Taxation (427) 1,129

974 Taxation (See Note 2) - 100 350
;

Group Profit/(Loss) after

2,127 Taxation - (527) 779
' 185 Preference dividends 106 79

1.942 Earnings forOrdinary Shares (633) 700

NOTES: 1

1. To avoid undue delay in publication, the results of me 3

New Zealand subsidiary have been excluded from the j.

figures for the twenty-four weeks ended 15th October
j~ • 1977 and from- the comparable period of the last

financial year. The results of this subsidiary which is

trading satisfactorily and profitably will be consolidated *

at the end of the financial pearl 1

.2. Following ffie ’ change m the accounting policy for r

.deferred taxation referred to in the tost Annual Report :

and Accounts, the comparative figures in respect of the 1

results for the twenty-four weeks ended 16ih October *

1976 have been restated and the taxation amount f

charged in the profit and loss account for that period I

has been reduced by £237flOO. 5

* * •

EXTRACTS FROM THE BOARD'S STATEMENT L

Tbe operation of the Common Market rules on monetary I.

compensatory amounts coupled with the continued refusal I

of the United Kingdom Government to bring the “ Green
|

Pound ” more into line with its real value has had the effect T
of providing huge subsidies of almost 13p per lb to .

producers of Eire beef, of over £240 per tonne to producers •

of Danish bacon and of over £480 per tonne on Danish and =

. Dutch canned hams exported to the UJC. Apart from f

the serious discouragement of those UJC. producers c-n ,|

whom we rely for supplies of raw material the dumping <

could place in jeopardy the jobs of some hundreds of our
(

dolled and loyal workers.
j

Losses were incurred by our meat division in the first half (

of the financial year. However, dor management action

has brought about a marked improvement over the past
three months and the losses have been -extinguished. Our
By-Products division also ran Into losses earlier in the t
financial half-year but the- position has improved over the

last few weeks. The Poultry division has traded reasonably
satisfactorily against a background of over-production of
poultry meat but the outlook to the end of the year Is not

encouraging. Our Harris division has suffered serious

losses at some of its factories. A critical review of every
facet of our bacon and .

meat products business is being
carried out. The Board , are fully,aware of the state of the
industry and the problems that' lie ahead and from the

actions being taken we consider that tbe company should
•be restored to profitability by tbe end of the financial

vear.
'

In' accordance with our practice, a decision on a dividend i

od the ordinary shares will be' deferred until the results

forthe full year are available.

We must take this opportunity of replying to recent
suggestions to the effect that considerations other than
strictly commercial ones influence the conduct of the
Group's business. . .

• - j

The- Board's sole concern is the .profitability of FMC in the -

interests of .our shareholders and our employees and none V
of the directors is motivated by any other consideration or
..interest

FUC deals on a commercial basis with its suppliers.'
principally . British farmers, but ultimately it has a common
interest with them in expanding tbe supply of. British
product to the British market The problem FMG faces is
not pressure from British farmers but unfair competition

..from subsidised imports..

KwH 20 December 1977 ......
^

19-23
:
Kndghtsbzidge, London SW1X 7NF . I

FMC Europe^ hugestmeatgroup |
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M Hoffman to head Perkins
Wehavealwaysbeen”athome”in manyplaces

aroundtheworld
?hSm«i-and managing KS^^Jh0

S

Jj|s 'teen^Ip^ited fou£ycar terrn of the u?>5un
- "-"™B - ***

"SJaSnSS 2.j5“8» ~?t the Science Re- Houses Forte.
Leisure Division of Tnfer

Mr. D. Veoman

SS. «?»SW of Tmmd ion and Mr. D. H. BentJej wiH bedwiman of group, Mr. Mr. Peter CL Cairnthim h»« n ™?na8®r of Tunnel ton am

fes-tf-istatts ffis* ttSf&S??**-" deiwo
Ability for the UK. are* TILEY AND HARGREAVE&
tions of Perkins. He will *. . .

manager.

GREAT BRITAIN appointed an executive directoiMrfb become corporate. vice-presi* Mr. Hugh Palin, 'director nf ha? .t
K
f,. F81™*1 appointed an executive director of

:* \lS^ses^TffusoTi. Toronto, marketing and eSnrV^fsfcoda elate 5S2S £
f°Howing ass°- IMPERIAL METAL INDUSTRIES

.. fjSStcompany. (Great &3S. ffibwfS& ft!*SSTSA.' ta
.
January

— •witaK its acquisition by ASSOCIATION0®* GREAT Sn£ &rt°K Mr’;Atec ^ WerrifieW- assistant

••ffiSSSrtein-ft Koppe! AG. of BRITAIN. Mr. Palin director Sr grJ2S^Vn!
r' »"*»1 manager (marketing) of

.
from Francis In- of the assodatl^from t95SlS3! Young!***™

“* Mr‘- ta ?e Colonel
- t
“«“>

'

.SU. »• »: M. Swmdere, Mr. 1967. when he joined Norton . •• * Assurance __beep

jJ. Crom me- Bpara of the time a representative of an East

Ih
A® LIFT COMPANY. The European company has been e]ec-

H| ^Board consists of Professor ted to the office.
(chairman). Mr. C. H. *

,. tVava&WS director). Mr. R. Mr. Anthony M. Letts has been
V feint “TOP, co-opted a director of NADELLA% Srir »- B- P* 111 and Mr. B. BEARING COMPANY.

Bp" Mr. mgleson has been *
i'.Eted

‘ executive financial Mr. Harry Souknp has retired as.
Mr. Marson executive chairman and chief executive of

jafrecior. Mr. Harold exeru- GIDDINGS AND LEWIS-FRA5ER.
director, and Mr. Mr. George J. Becker, who takes

-.^jiKirtb executive manufactur- over as chairman or G & L-F. is

, Erector- president and chief executive
• *£_.- * officer of G * L Ina. Fond-- Du

Procter has been Lac, Wisconsin. U.S.
tided chief executive of *

'
• ‘

s Dr. J. W, G. Porter bas been
appointed director, to the
NATIONAL LNSTITUTE FOR RE-
SEARCH IN DAIRYING, a grant-
mded institute of the Agricultural
Research Service. Dr. Porter has
been head of the Nutrition - De-

i$- partment at NIRD for the hurt 12
years and will take up his- new

$ appointment on January L He'
succeeds Dr. Bernard "Welt*, who
has become chief scientist to the
Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries
and Food.

.

Mr. R- EL DeOow has been ap-

__

Mr. A. Hogg

Dr. FL U. Tfefen thaler has re
i*s *- signed as managing director of

WFC LIMITED m London and
Mr. A. 5> -Marraehe n.v also re<

»V-' signed from \he Board- Dr
Tiefenthaler will continue as Lon-
don representative of Ajman
Arab Bank. WFC Limited is a
subsidiary of WFC Corporation.

*
Mr. Brian D. Farmer, at present

group managing director of
S. W. FARMER GROUP, becomes
chairman and chief executive
from January 1. HD. Sydney E. A.
Fanner retires as chairman but
remains on the Board as a non
executive director.

*
Mr. Iain Auid has been elected

* to the Board of CRC INFORMA-
TION SYSTEMS and appointed
chief- executive of (he CRC
Group-

*
The Health and Safety Corn

mission hag formed the advisory
committee for the ceramics In
dustry. the . second of a num
ber of industry advisory com-
mittees wbicb the Commission is

establishing.

.2®* The CERAMICS INDUSTRY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE will be

pointed a director of BRITANNIA a. . ... ,
*•

TRUST MANAGEMENT. . . . f„°d direSS A^SOR^M^E^nPS
Mr. John McOuJggan joins- the

'of
chaired & Mr- 3 FaPabe, areaUNITED KINGDOM SOUTH SSSfvi3L? iSSiJi #B11 director of the Health and Safety

.AFRICA TRADE ASSOCIATION 1

STS.2rf«f£l Executive's Marches Area and in-
as director designate op January «£* •Sjjjj? t*1* Board of *xvwr eludes six members nominated by
3 and will take up his appomt- Uon -staT°P®gs. the ^ >nd ai:| hy the TUC
ment as director in April. Mr. * These are: Mr. J. K. W. Arnold
Qmggan. who recently retired pro- at FW«n :the D> g. Qarke. Mr. a. ,W
maturely from the Diplomatic editor (rf Motor fgC ctowes, Mr. J. M. W. Davis. Mr.
Service, has specialised fri African u£5

t7*]' st **- Fletcher. Mr. A Martin, Mr.
affairs for the past 15 rears,, his £»J appolixted editor -of the j ^ ^asoru Mr_ pperes. Mr.
most recent appointment being K

H
,

e
-

U
,
*?^e R SHTMoe. Mr. J. A. Simrock.

Deputy British High Commissioner S£n .*!! ? TP-” Mr. H. Walters and Mr. J. C T.
and fauncpHor fEronranic and - **^1. who 1* leavHlR the Company u'nmnglnnand Counsellor (Economic, and - ll* * no i» iravmK tne

Commercial) in Zambia. He sue- 8 * *',B end of February,

ceeds Air Commodore F. J. Rump. ...

Mr S Procter 8T1d Counsellor (Economic, and - M no is iraving tne company B'arrinalou.
‘ Commercial) in Zambia. He sue- 8 * • be end of February. +

ceeds Air Commodore F. J. Rump. .. The Secretary for Education
AMS AND GLYN'S BANK who is retiring after ten years has appointed three new mem-
febmary 1 in succession to with the Association. . . . .

dU
w*nrnjrv te™ t0 the Council for

ST B. Lloyd. Mr. Procter NATIONAL ACADEMIC AWARDS
-sent deputy chief execu- Professor Sir Sam Edwards is

wc. i KlCS. foiinwirig__thc resigns-
for g two-yenr period. They are:

•f-lhe Bank. As reported to become chairman of the.DE- J’
0" Mr- S. F. BolL bead of depart-

wnber 16. Mr. Lloyd, who FENCE SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY .

p®

,

ftSESSll went of English and General
=2-remaining on the Board COUNCIL, on January 1. in place Studies. Cambridewhire College
IBank as a non-executive of Dr. L. Rotherham, whose term

J*
a foundei: dlrector of the com- of ^rts and Technology: Mr.

r. is taking lip an appoint- of office ends on December SI. PBni- G. R. HaR, director. Brichton
[is an executive deputy The Advisory Council v«s .et up .. . Ra_,Fol^__ • =_ Polytechnic: and Lady Wl£die>

JffiBn of Hill Samuel and Co. in 1969 to provide independent JJf* . rSnrFvl sham- Pnidenee Glynn of The
JUf beginning of February, advice on scientific and technolo- ^ It?!! In

Times. Thev replace Dr. G. S.

+ ’ gical matters to the Secretary of MOAT HOUBSw Bosworth. Mr. F. H. K. Henrioh

. Prime Minister has ap- State. Sir Sam Is Plummer Pro- charge of opmwnfmJm^ Dr. R. G. Murray who are

1
the promotion of Mbs fessor of Phyaira at the University wS. AJr. .

«

ret.nhg.

ladler to be- deputy secre- of Cambridge and a Fellow ^f director runtH^™n^TWT».
ir Ihe DEPARTMENT OF GonviJle and Caius College-. He when

.

hgjeft tb tecOme_a_dirwtqr Mr,. David' Biddle has -been
- r. v. —, appointed sales director.on the

. -On December 21st. under the name "Banco Holandcs Unido7
theABN Bank opens it's sixth office in Brazil. This time, in the

dynamic, ultra-modem capital Brasilia.
‘ Brazil, well-known for it’s agricultural produce such as coifcc,

cotton and cocoa, is experiencing strong economic growth, .

^particularly in the field pf mineral exploration.

; With Brazil’s increasing importance as a trading partner, it is

onlynaturai that an international bank such as the ABN should
.

bejeven more strongly represented (here.
:Tbe Banco Holandh; Unido already bas branches in Rio de .

Janeiro. S3o Paulo. Santos and Salvador (BahiaLThc ABN also has a
finance company, theAym ore group,with a dozen offices throughout
Brazil-

.
‘ Li each ABN office, we place highly competent people in key

positiOns.That has been our formula for success far over 150 years

iA40 countries around the world.
For further information please refer to our head office. Dept.

C3-IC,Viizelstraai 32.Amsterdam.The Netherlands, telex 11417.

Brasilia. Banco Holandds Unido SA-. Quadra 1 - BIoco B - loia 73. u3
Edificio A.B.N., Sctor Comer cj al Sul tS.CS>,70.000 Brasilia, telex 061-1480.
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Builders look overseas

Bank sees
INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANKING H St

BY GUY HAWT1N FRANKFURT. Dec. 20.

WEST GERMANY'S leading ron-

struction companies are continu-

ing their drive .
for overseas

markets, although there arc signs
or an upturn in home demand.
The move to attract a growing
share of foreign business stems
directly from the long recession

in domestic construction activity

which has depressed the
indiistrys' profits and payrolls

throughout the current decade.
Two of the Federal Republic’s

leading construction concerns
have published interim figures

for 1977 which illustrate both
their rapidly increasing expan-

sion overseas as well as their

problems in the home market.

The tone of their reports indi-

cates that, despite the evidence

of a substantial pick-up in build-

ing activity at home, the level of

domestic output is stilt at an
extraordinarily low level.

Both concerns—Beton-unri

Mnnierbau or Dusscldorf in the

nud-wesiern part of the Federal
Republic, and Zueblin of Siutt-

gart in the south—have heavily

increased their Foreign business
over the past three or four years.

Up to the start of the lone re-

cession. West Germany's large

construction croups were, unlike

the rest of West German

industry, almost overwhelmingly
orientated towards satisfying

domestic demand.
However, now they are firmly

established in many overseas
markets, particularly in (he oil

countries of the Middle East
which were formerly the almost

exclusive preserve of British and
American concerns.

Beton-uud Monicrbau. in its

interim report on the first 10

months of the current year, re-

ported that earnings were still

beim; hit by the situation In the

domestic market. However, its

overseas business, “as always."

was continuing to produce satis-

factory profits.

The group's construction out-

put in the first 10 months had
risen hy 29 per cent, to DMlJlbn,.
it said. But- whereas domestic

output had fallen by 2 per cent,

to DM494H1.. overseas production

rose bv 62 per cent. During the

period under review, overseas

output accounted for 60 per cent,

of total production, compared
with 4$ per cent, in the same
period of 1976.

Betcm-und Monierbau's inflow

of orders during the period fell

hack bv 52 per cent, to DM857m.
but. the report pointed out.

1976s figures were distorted by

a massive DM724m. order from

;

Saudi Arabia. Domestic orders

:

showed a healthy 23 per cent.

;

increase to Dil4S4m., while over-

seas • bookings slipped from >

DM 1.4bn. to DM373m. ;

The order book fell by only

9- per cent during the period to >

DM2.06bn. Of this, the lion's

share, DMl-Blbn. was for over-)

seas projects. This, however. >

was rather lower than the pre-;

vioug year's DM1.94bn.
Zueblin. reporting on lbe first

i

three quarters, said that it was;
unlikelv this year to achieve

1976's production performance,

of DM764m. Despite this, net,

profits were expected to be about

:

the same as 1976's DM3.5bn.
The inflow of orders lo the

group rose by a healthy 27 per;

cent, to DM5Qflm„ while external 1

turnover was slightly below the

level of the comparable period

;

of the previous year at DM554m
.

The order book stood at

DM7l2m.. of which DM339m..
were domestic bookings and

;

DM329m. were placed by over

.

seas customers. The remaining
DM44m. represented orders
placed with the group’s works,

!

which makes pre-cast, reinforced
;

concrete pipes and pre-fabricated 1

structural units.

decline in

Petrofina

earnings

f

Bank of America restructuring
1

rt i

RWE lifts capital by 20%
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, Dec. 20.

RHEINISH-Westfaelisches Elek-

trizitaetswerk (R\VE>. West

Germany's biggest electricity

utility, is to raise its capital by

a fifth (DMSOOm.) to DULSbn..
subject to the approval of a

shareholders' meeting in late

February, the company an-

nounced in Essen.

The new shares are to be
issued in a ratio of one for five,

at a price of DM90 per DM30
share. The company's super-

visory Board also recommended
that shareholders receive a DMS
dividend for the business year
ended last -Tune 30. This com-
pares with DM8.50 the previous

year, but corresponds to a much
lower rate of growth of elec-

-tricity sales in 1977 than had
originally been planned.

RWE shareholders can expect
nonetheless, to receive a total

cash payment in the region of
DM12.50. that should be well up

on last year's when the new. tax

credit is added in.

A similar tale of lower than ex-

pected sales comes from Vcrei-

nigte Elektrizitaetswerke West-
falen (VEW). the country’s

second biggest generating utility.

However, it too. promises a satis-

factory result for shareholders,

although in' a circular giving

results For the first 10 months,
the Board does not give a figure

Tor the year’s probable dividend.

Despite this autumn's decisions

by the party conferences of the
two coalition parties, and the

resulting Cabinet position paper
on energy last week, the VEW
Board writes of " uncertainties

and aggravations " that still

weigh heavily on the entire

energy sector and on its supplier
industries. The company writes

that it is still unable to go ahead
with extensions to capacity.

During 1977. VEW reports that

it has already moved towards
implementing the new line from

Bonn, favouring the more inten-

sive use of coal. West Germany's
only extensive domestic energy
resou rce. and resorting to

nuclear power in future only
when no other source of supply
is available.

Nonetheless, the message that

emerges unmistakably from the
report is that the industry still

does not know as clearly as it

would like what this unwilling
acceptance of the nuclear option
wilt actually mean in practice.

Meanwhile during the first 10
months, electricity sales rose by
only 4.9 per cent., though there
were wide divergences between
different sectors. Use by the steel

sector dropped by 1.8 per cent,
whi le that of the chemical
industry leapt by 13.4 per cent

Private households increased
consumption by 7.1 per cent

—

a figure that would have been
higher but for mild weather last

winter, the VEW management
says.

1 >

By David Buchan

BRUSSELS, Dec. 20.

PETROFINA. THE Belgian

oil major whose North Sea

oil production was temporarily
affected by the April **bIow

on!” of the Ekofisfe platform, is

likely to report earnings of

B.Frs.400 per share for 1977—
15 per cent, down on 1976.

This is the estimate of a

study published to-day by
Banque Bruxelles Lambert,
which otherwise predicts a
bright future for ihe

It notes the company is still

hoping. to pay a.1977 dividend.

equal to the B.FrsJ.7* n«t divi-

dend paid for last year.

Petrofina holds a 30 per cent,

share in the Ekofisk field pro-

duction, and production was
onlv slowly restarted after the

“blow out,” partly because of

difficulties over an associated

gas pipeline from thr Ekofisk

field to Eroded in West Ger-

many. Bui iu addition to its

Ekofisk problems, the Bruxelles
Lambert study notes, Petro-

fina this year has faced other

problems—poor petrochemical
performance, refinery over-

capacity in Europe, and the
fall of the dollar in which
most of its sales are made.

As a result, the company
has seen its stock market quota-
tion full some 23 per cent
since April, compared with a
rise of 23 per cent between
October 1976 and April 1977.
Petrofina, for years the most
traded share on the Brussels
Bourse, has this year slipped
to third place among Belgian
shares.

Buf the bank study prediets
a brighter future for the oil

company in 1978 and there-
after. with profits rising to over
B-Frsw6fl0 a share next year.
This relative optimism is based,
in part, on the company’s
growing ability to cover its-

refining Deeds with Its own
crud* production. Petrofina
could only supply 28 per cent,

of refining needs, with ita own
production in. 1977. and the
bank study says this propor-
tion could rise to 50 per cenL-
by 1980.

Bruxelles Lambert also
reckons that Petrofina's large
petrochemical investments will

pay off In the longer-term—
despite short-term general
problems. In this sector.

• BY MARY CAMPBELL
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AMERICAN NEWS

Chicago, Milwaukee Railroad
BY JOHN WYLES

These securities have been sotdoutside the United States oi America. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly.

Courtaulds International Finance MV
£20,000,0009£% Sterling Foreign Currency Guaranteed Loan due 1 989

Guaranteedas topayment ofprincipal, premium (ifany) andinterest by

COURTAULDS LIMITED
Hill Samuel & Co.

Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank
Aktkngesellschaft

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
T .imlfwi

Alpnnenc Bank Nederland N.V. A. E. Anw« & Co.
I boll--

Amex Bank Lurured Amsteniam-Rouercbm Bank N.V. Arab Finance Corporation mlT.

.\rnhold and S. BWchroeder, Inc. Bachc Habc>- Siuart Shiddslnc.TIk Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company
I ||l|llcJ

Ranca i .unmeraak lialMna Banca del tjiMUrdo Kanca Naziooak del Lavom Banca della Svizara lutwna Banco di Roma

Banco lYimou . Vntcncan.' Rink of America InMiturimul tfcnlc JuHus Baer Imenwoonal Bani. von Ernsi <fc CJc. AG
Li=»u-i ,

Bank Mem & Hope N.V.
Lmili^l

B.mk Leu lutcnutional
LmntM

Rinqnc Arahc cl imernanonale d'in^estrvsement iR.-VI I.)

Riruioc Erans'uc de i'rcdit latenutuooj} Lrd. Banaue Gcncruk du LirxemboursS .A.

itanque Imcm.idonalc a Luxemhnurp S.A. UanqiK Lonti-Dre>1u-

Kmquc Uc rails ei do Pa; ttinquc do Paris ei dcs Pa>-s Baa iShmi S.A.

LillMal

Bankers Trust Intemaiionat
LnwieJ

Banque Francaisc du Commerce Extcrieur

Banque de I'fndochmc ex de Suez

Banque dc Neuflizc. Schlumbrrper. Maflet

Banque Populaire Suisse S.A. Luxembourg

ti-inquc Pri\te S V Banque Rothsch.Id Banque Oe I'LniOn turopcennc Banqjc Worms Banda;-, Bonk International
SI I ( .1- liwJiMni, LhluliU

Baring Brothers Jk Ct*., Uayeructic Hjpwhcken- und WcUucl-Bank Ba;cmehe Landobank Girozcntraic Bayeriscfte Vertansfanfc
L muff <-• I

Beil liter llandcls- und Fiankfurter Bank Blyih Lasiman Dillon & Co. lmcrnaiiunal Caisse Centrate do Banqucs Popnlaires
i'.-a

James Capet & *. s'. Caaenuse & C*v- Ccmr.de Kaborank

l. onipasnic Monctaisquc de Banque Counjy.B.mk Ciedii C himique

< redn Industrie! ei L'nmmcrcial Crcdn du Ns'id

Chase Manlianan
t.wra

Ciiicorp international Group Commerzbank
AilnlUllllIrtwlL

Credit Cmrimereial dc Eranec Credit Industhcl d'Alsaoe ct dc Lorraine

Cnrditansiali-BankvenrRCredit Suisse U lute Weld
L'iniirJ

i rcdirx lulunoiLiiilcraTitersiS. V Diai-klii Kans;rt Bank Vtdcrlaotl N.V. Dai« a Europe N.V.

Detbrikk & l o Den Danskc Baokaf ii'i Ak:tcsclskjh Den r.urskc Crcdtthank Deutsche Girozcnirak—Deutsche KLommunalbank—

Uosj.iv a. .\ssoewi tnicniatioruil S.s. .S. .
DG Bank

_ _
Dillon. Read OvCfseds Corporation Dresdner Bank

Hieset Burnham Lambert Incorporated

Lurnrvan tkmkin^ Company
l.imnnl

liuromotHlnre S.p^\. Compagnia Europca Inrcnoobiliare

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.

Grcenuell dtCo.

Robert Fleming& Co.
linm.M

CViiKjJ'* hji

Lrfettenbank -W'jrburs .

First Boston » Europci 1 Chicago
l-o-rt Ti-wra

Li II ivenlrak und Bank dcr tawrrcidu.wbcn3parkds<n Goldman bach% International Corp. W. Grcctrodl Sc Co. Hambrdc Bank
UlnKat-.W. UbDW
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i -tii-ii

Is;uuto Ranoano S.in Paolo di Tonno Jatdme Fkmmg & Co. Kan-aHis-Osakc-Pankki Kidder, Peabody International
I u.irr>! Lminl

Kredictl-ank NA'. Kuhn, Locb 4. Co. Jnicmational ' Kuuait Finandal Centre
S.A.K.

KtmaK Foreign Tradm? Contracting dt Ifiscstment Co. cS. \.K.) Kuwait inicrnatioiul in'cstnwru C'o.s.a.k. Lazard Brothers& Co^

Kiohcnltams HamlcisKink Kleinworr. Bens, in

l.jiVid I rcres« i

«

Lonitttl. .

Llfljds ftini. International Locb Rhoades International London MultinatiOPal Bank
Lriiii.il I imucd >LBdown|cra)khMta

Manufacturers liaiknor NW.cod. ’i otai?. « eir International Merrill ! 'rich International & Co. Samuel Montagu St Co. Morgan GrenfcH-A Co.
Luiianl -1 . ^atd

Morgan Stanley International National Bank ofAbu Dhabi The National Bank of Kuwait S-A.K. National ComtnetdalBank
l.tnnhtJ

NedcrLndsctM MnldenMandsbank N.V. Nets Japan Seeuntie* Co., ltd. The Nikko Sccundes Co., t Europe t Lid.
_

Nomura Europe N.V.

NonMeufsdW Landeshank Gitpraitraie 5aL Oppcnhcim jr. Jt c'ie OnonRmk . Ostcrreichiachc Londobank

Paine Webber Jackson & C urtis Seairtttcs Peierbrocck. Van Campenhout, Kcmpen S,A. PhWpffft Dtetce

Uniluil

Pierson. HeMrins & Pi«f?on N.V. VV. C-Pm'ield* Co. « London i PKNmken Postipankki Pri-.atbanken Aktieadskah
Lonrea

Richardson Securities ofCanada N. M. Rothschild & Sons Sakjnwa Brothers International Scandinavian Bank .SehoeUer&O3-
Lnr.ual Lawca L«M

_ ;

j.Herjy Schroder WageA Co. l-kamiiiutTska EnskiLii Bankrn Smitli BariN̂ jHanrclJphaxnA Co. Soderf.Generate

S.vieie Generak: fFranoel Bank Lid. SofiasS.p.A. Sparbankenws Bank Strauss, TurabUlI&Ca
Sun Hung Kai ImemarionaL Sumska I landelsbanken Trade DevcloptncnrBmfc,

Lun (nr

I I.niua

VhIcic Cierwrale Abacienne de Banque

.Sumitomo 1 inunec Inlcrtiatiotwl

l nion Bank of I inland Ltd. L'nioti dc Bonquo Arabt, «

l

:raOs-aw-l -3.4.F.

hi. M. Warbuti?-BrimAnwmJ. Wirt/i Co. S. G. Warburg & Co Lid.

Dear. Winer Inten»'.icr.al

1-iiMoo Bond
J. VoniobeJ & Co.

Wood Gundy
l.nv.-e

Verdin*- und Wesibank
MM9MLA»l

Wardley Wesdcuischc Landesbank GiroaenUale
Larc:a

Vamaichi lmenutional
iLmwlsScd
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CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE. St

!
Paul and Pacific Railroad has

! filed a petition for reorganisation
under the Federal Bankruptcy
Laws following increasingly
heavy financial losses. A subsi-

diary of Chicago Milwaukee Cor-
poration. whose other interests

include road construction, land
and timber operations, the
company said it had filed for
bankruptcy because “ present
operating, results and financial

projections indicate that the rail-

road won’t be able to continue
to meet all of its obligations as
they become due during the next
few months.*'

The railway will continue its

present freight and passenger
operations over its 10.000 miles

* of track under the supervision
of one or more Court-appointed
Trustees. According to its state-

ment, revenue has continued to

{fall below expectations and the

I

company was unable to reduce
operating expenses any further
{without impairing service.

• Precise details of its losses

|
have not been revealed but in the

|

third quarter of this year.
.Chicago Milwaukee's transporta-
tion division increased its deficit

. from S7Jm. last year to 89.1m.
Part of the company's problem
stems from over-capacity in the
Mid-West, where too many rail-

ways are competing for too little

freight business. <

Previous attempts to rally, the
Chicago Milwaukee include a
$9-3m. purchase of Preferred
stock by the Federal Railroad
Administration last July... The
company has also been seeking
an additional S19.6m. in Prefer-
ence share financing and. Federal
loan guarantees under the Rail-
road Revitalisation and- Regnla-
lory Reform Act of 1976. *;

Chicago Milwaukee's problems
accentuate the division between
the ailing railroads in to which
the Federal Government has to
pour money to assure survival
and the handful of prosperous
enterprises which have shown
steady growth in recent years.
The former category also in-

cludes ConraiL formed out of the
wreck of the Penn Central 'and
Amtrak. while a total of at least
nine railways fare - stilj r ecom-
mended as potentially -godd-. in-
vestments. including' Southern
Pacific which last- week- started
merger talks with Seaboard
Coast Lines. •.

AT & T sees

record year 'J

ings increased from 53-SObn. to

a record S4.47bn. for- the 12
months ended November 30. Mr.
Jobn D. de Butts, tbc chairman,
said that he anticipates that

1977 “win go into the record
books as our best year ever.”

and he hopes for further
improvement in 1978.

He rautioned. however, that

it would not be realistic to

expect year on year increases

in per share earnings matching
those achieved so far in 1977.

AT and T earned 81.77 per
share in the three months’ to

end November, up from S1.61

a year earlier. For the 12

months, net earnings per share
were up from S6.05 to S6.SS.

Mr. de Butts said that the
company faces higher employ-
ment costs as a result of union
contracts which came into force

last August, and he lidded that
growth in demand cannot '"be

expected to increase as sharply

as it did in 1977.
. .

AT and T recehtiy announced
the largest construction pro-

gramme in its history, with
planned spending for 1978 to

S12.5bn.. Slbn. higher than in

1977.

NEW YORK, DeJ.jV^
aluminium facility iWihy*.
Of the expected delay St
of litigation. ;v.

Nevertheless, the
declined to dismiss the an)
suit , which the Departme
Justice had filed to prev-g’

sale of Revere's Scott
Alabama, aluminium a
and rolling milL

Alcan’s purchase of the*
for $140in„ was agreed in
The anti-trust's action sgj

block the sale, which
scheduled to be complete
week, and also asks
permanent injunction agaii
deal. - The Justice Depat
claims that the deal ,

eliminate significant comp
in the. sale of aluminiuj!
ducts. .

Shaheen ruling

SHAHEEN NATURAL Bed
Incorporated of New Yor
been given right to 7

)
against the bankruptcy etc

its lOO.OOd-barrels-a-day
•

foundland refinery and to I
reorganisation proposal tb-

tors, reports Lyndon "

W

from. Halifax NS.

\

AMERICAN TELEPHONE- and
Telegraph Company net- earn-

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS
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Denmark Sipc 1984 . . ..
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Alcan drops

Revere bid
ALCAN ALUMINIUM has told a
U.S. district judge til New York
that it does not intend to pro-

ceed with the acquisition of
Revere Copper and Brass Inc.'s

IBM lifts payment;
INTERNATIONAL Bid
Machines Corporation said t

tors voted to increase^

ruarterly dividend by 3Sj
to S2.8S a share from $235
able March 10, reports Bt

from Armonk.

SIR/Montedison link
BY PAUL BETTS

•»

ROME. Dec. 2*j |

AN OVERTURE by Societa

Iuliaua Resine (SIR) to return
to the controlling shareholding
syndicates of Montedison, the
country's largest chemical com-
pany. was welcomed last night
by Montedison’s chairman. Sig.

Giuseppe Medici. SIR is Italy'*

third largest chemical group,
and its chief executive and six

other Board members have been
cautioned by the judicial
authorities that they are under
investigation.

- Montedison confirmed last

night that a fetter bad been sent
by. Sir. Medici to SIR’S chief
executive, Sig. Nino RovellL The
letter represented one of the
formalities for the eventual
re-entry of SIR into the
Montedison controlling share-

ibv
holding syndicate, the M
based company said.

SIR is believed to be

second larged sharehoMe

Montedison after the Slat

group, ENl. In 1975: *

height of the so-called r
“ cheraftal war," the contl n
sian former chairman* 1 (JvS _
Montedison, Sig. Eugenio

succeeded in reforming

Montedison syndicate and

naring the presence of his

competitor, SIB.

Earlier, this year, arte

CeBs's resignation

Montedison, the two rival *

cal groups announced

called “pax cbimica” an

posais to co-ordinate

respective development

grammes.

ns

Gy.ua
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V\fe are pleased lo announce that

David B. Ziff

Institutional Sales

.... and

Michael F. R. Rogers
:
-:Trading/!nStitutional Sales

are nenvassodated with ourLondon office.

Oppenheimen&CoLtd.
39Whg Street, LondonK2V8DT

Telephone: tll-6063271

The firm regrets to coinounce the resignation of

YANNIC P. MERCIER
Senior Vice-President and Director

Senior Officer of the IntematipnaJ Division

For personal reasons as from January, 1978

BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON
and Co. Incorporated

> l!
.

'l .

:,V-
. ;.^v.

1

K:i- ,

Overseas OfiBces:

PARIS rr- GENEVA — LONDON
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sees Rescue AUSTRALIAN TAKEOVERS
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{^UURENCE STEPHENS

oil drilling
v ijgCEMBER SURVEY of oii

-5 ams companies iq Australia

, 'tolas that, a marked increase
wplontion drilling will take

a Here in 1978. Tbe Aastra-

,
. petroleum ..Exploration

Eucfetion' (AREA) said to-dav
outlook for exploration

• rtjevelopnieiit Ip 1978 was
At Mcoaraging,” with' tbe

0? of new exploration wells
*| for next year - 25 per
t-Ugber than those proposed

.. ,)* beginning of 1977, and
» than double the actual

•: ,1®- of wells drilled this year.*

survey, which • culled
from 38 companies,

kuat a m.iiimuui m

S
in wells are planned,
narimum of 6S. This

with last year’s
of between 30 and 44
ich as it turned out was
l Hue largely to indus-

j
disputes on the Bass Strait
programme only 24 wells

jcompleted this year, and
one of 21 wells planned fee

U

Basg Strait was actually drilled.
APEA* in fact, warns that

Jf7? “ww results shouldw'th caution' as last

rMdbed
eBUfflateS' have no1 ltteD

APEA executive

™fJ
ct

?.
r~vMr - Graeme Maxwell

sai a. The upswing that began

jJjS
3r

1?
1877 appears to be

f“5|,
erating. and on - present

jjit-
should culminate in majorruling programmes in 1978-80.

The substantial increase: in
seismic activity forecast for 1978
provides the prerequisite for
extensive drilling in the succeed-
ing years."

Mr. Maxwell, said the survey
ngures on seismic survey work
were probably more reliable as
a guide to next year's actual
programme, as work carried out
in 1977 measured up well to the
estimates. Marine seismic work
totalling between 24.500 and
-,JTO kilometre*; is planned /or
1978. against 3,800 to 7.300 kilo-
metres- estimated for 1977. The

SYDNEY. Dec. 20.

in.
Pjans are concentrated
Western Australia.
OF the planned wells, between

}„
23 are offshore, and 22

in 45 onshore. If the lower
estimate of 40 exploration wells

rtJ^hieved,
next year, it wifi

the highest -level of
search activity since 1974, when
r* weHs were drilled. The figure
dropped to 23 in 1875, and only
-I wells were drilled in 1876

io4
cUv£y was at itB in

IS?’
uhen 121 new exploration

wells
_
were completed, and

showed a gradual drop there-
HLe

,

r 77 wells drilled in
19*1. 102 in 1872, add 69 In 1973.

the decline was
brought about by uncertainty
about Government policy, which
<ca to foreign exploration com-
panies leaving Australia in
droves.
On the development side, 34
3 * wells 9X6 Proposed forext year, against last year’s

estimate of between 42 and 46
wells and just 18 wells actually
drilled in 1977.

loan for

Bank
Rakyat

Rules found wanting
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

By Wong Suiong

Barclays National confident
(T RICHARD ROLFS

LYS. NATIONAL.— the
bank in South Africa,
owned 64 per .cent, by

j Bank, says in its latest

„ report that It has “confi-

I in our ability to increase
. Instability of the bank dur-

. .tbe coming year" to Sep-
iTiwa.

however, that
factors could per-

.

damage the country's
’ unless socio-political

E4s actively promoted by
eriiment

•.•|recard operating profit of
bl was achieved after i bad
provision Rllm. Maher

r^tatbe previous year. Cbair-

liabjfities on acceptances and-

gj-gi*
1- up from RllOOm. to

K1400m.. while advances went
up1 from R2100m. to R2300BL ~

Cash and short-term funds
declined by R200m. to R500m.
On the liabilities side of the
balance sheet, current, deposit
and other accounts were uo
R200m. to R3,500m.
There is no split of. profits, but

tt seems certain that the basic
Banking business contributes the
lion’s share. Of the specialised
services, Barclays National indi-
cates that Barclaycard, with
hearly 350,000 cardholders in
South Africa, has a monthly

JOHANNESBURG. Dec. 20.

turnover of Rl5m., which is
estimated at three times that of
its nearest rivaL
The factoring and. Teasing

division has grown rapidly, now
{^Ploys- funds of more than
KlOOm.. arid has been associated
with finance, packages for a
number of large capital projects.
The shares retain the lowest

yield in the banking sector at
6;5 per cent., and at the latest
price of 355 cents, market
capitalisation is R190m. With
dividends up from 14.5 cents to
23 cents over five years., this
rating is looking for - continued
strong growth..

J. M. Barry, refers to
-jte on the bank’s revenue
•«. interest, flowing from
pycorbed credit opera-

ripid also "because we were
to raise our average

fe
rate charge to a level
urate with the restricted

Bality of bank credit"

New bid move 'by Murray•vr

BY RICHARD.STUART- 7 V" . JOHANNE^URG,-I>e'c;,20^

these conditions, profit-

t was maintained by

n
.Btt “somewhat longer** !on-
fcrace terms for loans and

{mounts show that share
..and reserves rose from
Llo R227m. over the year,

j- consolidated assets nose
(MfiOOtn. to R5200m. The
[ntrease was Ip customers’

HARD . ON the heels "of the
R7.5m. bid for the listed Elgin
Fireclay, Murray and Roberts
has now. announced a R7.3m_ hid
for anothed listed company.
Crown Mills. Again, the bid is

being conducted through -the
Cape-based subsidiary,' Murray
and Stewart, but this time Jn
association- with Anchiisa Hold-
ings, an investment company
whose main asset until now bw
been a 30 .per cent holding in
Muiray-;Md. Roberts, cuirepQy
worth ,Rl<jh.- .. - ^Z; .r

The bid for CroWn. Mills “is a
strange move from the country’s
most sophisticated engineering
group. Crown Mills is a Cape-
based food group specialising in
the manufacture of spices—the
furthest thing removed from
Murray’s own ' activiiy base;
Anehusa and Murray and
Stewart are to form a joint hold-
ing i-ompany. Manchpsar Hold-
•"Ere. as the -vehicle*' fof'w

{acquisition. Tto«iG^»C|
: will not becomf" a'&fBsltfi

MJfrrayffid Robefl?

KUALA. LUMPUR, Dec. 20.

.THE MALAYSIAN Govern-
ment has announced the lend'
lug of 47.4m. Ringgits (£Ilm.)
to the Malay co-operative Bask
Rakyat to prevent it from
financial collapse.

.
The Malaysian Prime Minis-

ter, Datnk Hussein Onn, told
Parliament yesterday that the
sum was an initial loan, and
the final loan could be as high
as 150m. Ringgits f£3W).
Datnk Hussein disclosed
details of the massive losses
suffered by Bank Rakyat when
he presented a bill to allow the
Government to manage the
affairs of the bank.

According to audited
accounts ending last June, the
bank bad incurred losses
amounting to 34.6m. Ringgits,
almost twice as much as its

shareholders* funds. Datnk
Hussein said these losses were
incurred becasue the bank had
embarked on a rapid pro-
gramme of. acquiring sub-,
sidiary companies when tt did
not have adequate manage-
ment and budgetary control.

During tbe past two years,
tbe - bank had gone
-through several crises, result-
ing in the trial of its former
chairman, Datnk- Harnn Idris,
and two other top bank execu-
tives.

Datnk Harnn, the once
powerful chief minister of
Selangor, and his bank asso-
ciates were convicted by
Malaysian courts of forgery
and were given jail terms of
up to four years. They were
accused of using Bank Rakyat's
Tunds to sponsor the Muham-
med Ali-Joe Bugner fight in
Koala Lumpur In 1975, wlileh
resulted in a loss of 8m. Ring-
gits for Its Malaysian promo-
ters. The three are appealing
to the privy council.

The Malaysian Prime .Mini-.
. ster. told. Parliament the
Government'JiM step" Into
Bank Raltyat to’ prefect ’ the
Interests ' of its shareholders,
most of them Malay co-opera-
tive societies, farmers and
fishermen.

The Bin provides for
-

the
hank’s directors to be ap-
pointed by the Government,
Instead being elected by
shareholders.

Meanwu_ve, it is understood
that the First National City
Bank of New. York jjtypn
not ce fe Bank' Rakyat that it

dmendsv$i&$J¥f>nf ils 43 per
.rent slakejn the Rakyal Ftart,
Merchant Bankers, i “.-uva

fouId^nS^ practices? ^SlSfon SSiee^ lands
Contr°I P5S“ up t0 SA14° a share
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10 ^^raw. Spot-
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and stock exchange rules. price. enm^anv
of fe® target the Ensign Board and to date

The lasft major overhaul of fee The ability to obtain control ing Wmia? control
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n t0 bid for ^

takeover requirements of fee through bujing on fee market Dr$ ^ Cfeirni?%Ss t , v
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1 and
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e "aB *5n left flrally provided that share deals Ensign Holdings, °\he JacfiS In
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open for enterprising bidders to on a stock exchange “In fee foiled a formal offer for all the
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circumvent the intent of fee normal course of business" did capita! by fee textile group and
probable °«* whole

e^atimj. Several questionable not come within the takeover drj- cleaner. Bredmil &trl?s 0VCr be?re
J
some

takeovers. have been made at provisions of the acts. This has There have been several other
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Takeover activity is currently
at 4 high* pitch again, but this
time there is a difference. There
has been a spate of takeovers
which, while legally correct,
havef deagly been to fee dis-

1 advantage - of. and discriminated
against some—usually the small,

|

individual holders.

Alarmed at fee sudden mush-
rooming 'of discriminatory
offers, the stock exchanges arc
examining their regulations to
see whether anv new rules are
needed while the stale govern-
ments are being lobbied on fee

. . . takeover activity is currently at a high
pitch again, but this time there is a difference.

There has been a spate of takeovers which,
while legally correct, have clearly been to the

disadvantage of, and discriminated against

some—usually the small, individual holders. .

.

need to make amendments to . ..
their * separate, but mostly be considered to be “normal" holders locked in without the ••tw
uniform, companies acts. transactions, with buyer and opportunity in sell ai *ho offer «

ine B’}ocit exchanges are
seller at arm's length. price. These market operations °.

f lhe
t
racl lhal

A cuddan ruch nf mioirinAolitA t. I- - 1. .. IflP OTll\ COm*Pt IflTl t hov inir

pared to make representations
to fee State governments seeking
legislation to back up any listing
changes they recommended. The
chairman of the Australia Asso-
ciated Stock Exchanges, Mr.
Brian France, said that various
amendments may be developed to
prevent repetition of “recent
acquisition techniques which fee
exchanges believed were unde-
sirable, and to give better
protection to small share-
holders."
The back-up legislation would

be needed to make listed and
non-lisled entities subject to
similar restrictions.

The stock exchanges are

1 discriminatory offers.
existing ruies coming under tnat control Mas obtained over m ™n,pany.
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All these securities havfrtg been sold, this announcementappears as a matter ofrecordonly. December1977
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Guaranteed by Fisons Limited
J7/Jcorpo/a/ed in England with limitedliability under the Companies Acts 1862 to 1890)

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeselischaft

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

r-
i- v .uriMSM A?»£i=i t; ^ - ^sCD-C-Or.i'#

IIMVESTMEIUT BAiUK
MOSCOW

U.S. SBDO f

MEDIUM TERM'

MULTICURRENCY CREDIT FACILITY

CHASE MANHATTAN LIMITED
BANK OF MONTREAL

COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE DE LA DEUTSCHE BANK AG
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Credit Lyonnais

Bank Nederland N.V.
& Co. Limited

tonic Limited
r^erdom-Rottendam Bank N.V.

and Morgan Grenfell
JJtonceCompany United
2*1 and S. Bieichroeder, Inc.

Co. Limited
Commeroiale ita liana

r^1elGonardo
Sv^ara Italiana

FSo!h
ona,B *Jol Lavoro

Q®®B°ma.par la Svizzera

•t i j
rnorica lntaroaiional Limited

• fetus Baer International Limited
ffJWte&HopeNV

EJJ International Limited
et Internationale

L u>v«3tissement (B.A.I.i.
1

fnixeilafiUmberlS.A.
I'lndochine et de Suez
['Union Europdenne

oe Nsufilze, Schlumberger,

da Pads et dea Pays-Bas
^^shcaise du Commerce

Luxembourg S.A.

tan. fi Luxembourg S.A
j^J^ionalede Parrs

Bumja&Cie. S.A.nqofe^l"
1«na,Humja&Ci

^uWreSrteeaSA

it^neflonal Limited
- A C«l, Limited

^PO&eken*und

ink Girozenbale
ink

lh Frankfurter8ank
iC^tonOriloniCo.

in Limited .

^kwl Group
^ft^ngeeeltechaft

County Bank Limited
Credrtanslait-Bankverein

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Industrie! d Alsace et de Lorraine

Credit Industriel et Commercial
Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Den Danske Bank af 1B7T Aktieselskab

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschafisbank

Deutsche Girozentrale

—Deutsche Kommunalbank
Dewaay & Associes Iniemational S.C.S.

Dominion Securities Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselischaft

Eurogest S.p.A.

Euromobiliare S.p.A. Compagnia Europea
IntermobiHare

European Banking CompanyLimited
Euroseas Securities Limited-..

:

Finacor
First Chicago Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.

GirozentraleundBankderostDTTeichischen

Sparkassen Aktiengeselischaft

Goldman Sachs inlernationaiCorp.

Groupement des Banquiers Prives

Genevois
Hambros Bank Limited •

Handelsbank N.w. (Overseas) Limited

Hesstsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

1BJ International Limited .
-

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kjobenhavns Handelsbank

KleinworL Benson Limited ^
Kredietbank N-V.

. „
Kredietbank S.A. Luscmbourpeoiso

Kdhn, Loeb 3 Co.

Kuwait Foreign Trading^Contracting &

Investment Co. {S. A. K. 1

Kuwait International Investment Co. S.A.K.

Lehman Brothers International Limited
Lloyds Bank Internationa] Limited
LoeB Rhoades International Limited
London Multinational Bank

(Underwriters) Limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
Nederlandsche Mlddenstandsbank N.V.
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
Nomura Europe N.V.
Nordfinanz-Bank-Zuerich
Orion Bank Limited
Osterrelehische Landerbank AG
Pierson. Heldrfng & Pierson N.V.
PKbanken
Postlpankki
Privatbanken Aktieseiskab
Rea Brothers Limited
N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited
Rothschild Bank AG
Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown
Scandinavian Bank Limited
J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited
linger & Friedlander Limited
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

incorporated

Socifite Banceire Barclays (Suisse) SJL
Soc!6t6 Financiers du Leman SJ\.
RAS Group .

Society G6n6rafe
Societe G6n6rale Alsacienne de Banque
Strauss, Turnbull & Co.
Sumitomo Finance International

Sun Hung Kai International Limitad
Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)

Limited
' Tokal Kyowa Morgan Grenfell Limitad
Union de Banqu.es Arabes et Franceses

-U.B.A.F.
Vereins-und Westbank Aktiengeselischaft
J. Vontobel & Go.

'

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

. Ward ley Limited
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozantraie

-
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THE FUJI BANK. LIMITED
Oniorj BANK LIMITED

F RST 2ANADIAN FINANCIAL COnPDRATiOrj Q -

T^£ 5UMITQMO HANK LIMITED

Lalnq S Cruickshank mco^ora.t|ng;
>L

pS/ell Popham Pawes & Co. Wood Gundy Limited

Uzard Brothers. 3 Co., Limited.-^rr:r.^malchtInternationa! (Europe) Limited

ALLIED IRISH INVESTMENT BANK LIMITED
ASSOCIATED JAPANESE BANK IINTERNATIGNAU UMITED
SANK FOR CREDIT AND FOREIGN COMMERCE IOvERSEASj LTD
BANK Or 5COTLAND
THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA LIMITED
BANQUE CANADANNE NATlDNALE (BAHAMAS^ LTD
3ANGUE EURDPEENNE DE TOKYO S.A
•CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK. N. A.

CQMPAGN® FINANDERE DE LA DEUTSCHE BANK AS
CREDIT OUNORD
THE DAHGHJ KANDYC BATJK LTD
DC SANK DEIJTSCHE GEN05SENSCHAFTSBAN<
caymanislands BRANCH

the HOKKAIDO7AKUSHOKU BANK LIMITED
THE INDUSTRIAL SANK OF JAPAN [LUXEMBOURG! 3 A.
INTERNATIONAL ENERGY BANK LIMITED
IRAN OVERSEAS INVESTMENT BANK
KREDIETBANK S.A. LUXEMBOURGEDlSE
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY
THE MITSUBISHI TRUST AND BANKING CORPORATION
THE MITSUI TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY LIMITED
MT8C & SOHROOER BANK SA
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER GROUP
NIPPON EUROPEAN BANK SA
aROVJNC/AL BANK OF CANADA PNTcHKATIGNALI L'M.TED
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA INTERNATIONAL uMITED

[NASSAU)

SOF 15 LIMITED
TM= TOKAI BANK-. LIMITED
VVUERT7EMBERGIECHE KOMMJNALE LANuESBAi^K STUTTGART

ANGLO-ROMAN IAN BANK LTD
BANCD EXTERIOR DE E5PANA—MADRID
BAfJK OF MONTREAL -

THE BANK OF TOKYO. LTO
BANK OPPENHelM PIERSONINTERNATIONAL P A

BFG LUXE
C
MBURG

nC‘ALE P°U" L
'EunOPE DU WORD .’EUROBANK J
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Sl?b)?l
CHSEL UiV!D CREDITBANK AC TIENGESELLSCHAfT

THUST BANKING COMPANY LIMITED
CRFDrrCHIMIOUE

n?i!S-
,

!SS22l^AL8ACE ET DEL0RRAINE LUXEMBOURGDEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE INTERNATIONAL S.A.
F. VAN LANSCHOT BANKERS ICURACAOJ N.V.
HAMBURGJSCHE LANDESBANK- GIROZENTRALE-
iHE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN. LIMITED

iSSSK™*- BANKW JAPAN TRLJSTCOMPANY
INTERNATIONALE GtNQSSENSCHAFTSBANK AG
KANSALLIS INTERNATIONAL BANK SA
THE KYOWA BANK LTD
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED
THE MITSUI BANK LIMITED
MOSCOW NARODMY BANK LIMITED
NATIONAL BANK OF HUNGARY
THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK. LTD

HBCBNANCE
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THE SAITAMA BANK. LTD
THE SANWA BANK .LIMITED
THE TAIYDKQBE BANK LIMITED
WELLS FARGO BANK, N A.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, IW.A.
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WALI/STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Further 2.5 loss at mid-session Pound firm
GOLD MARKET

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

STOCKS ON Wall Street lost fur-

ther ground in increased early
activity, although the fall was
moderated by somed mid-morning
technical buying.
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age was 2.51 easier at 805.44 at

of National, gained S$ to 59.
Marshall Field, ’ also heavilv

traded, decimed SI to S2S{—the
company *5 resisting a bid from
Carter Hawley Hale.

Citicorp, the most active issue.

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

shed Si to S21j.

the AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index registered a fresh
reaction of 0.42 at 124.43 at 1 p.m.
Volume l-82ra. shares (1.84m.).'

Starling touched its highest cent, from 4.65 per cent.

NEW YORK. Dec. 20. level against dollar since April 1 Gold fell S} to §1591-160 in
last year, in the foreign exchange .fairly quiet trading,

r market yesterday, although the*. •

to strike to-dav, union sources dency continued, affected by the volume amounting to 340m. shares ,

2jt
x
J**5

:
,*d^ l>00 s*w» fr

/

pm

-

~

i
i i i~l M

stated. It is not Hum whether oremight Wall Street fail and (310m. l. f^htiy below the best lev* || .

stockbrokers will quote the “Cor- the further decline of the dollar. The yen's appreciation depressed **"**}} pound was 19TL i

beille” stocks as has happened Royal Dutch led Dutch Inter- export-orientated shares. Honda set tree to
i float at me end of f) j J

previously when quotations have nationals lower with a loss of Motor falling YU to Y470, Victor JJJJw (T II
been disrupted. Fls.0.80. Hoogovens. however, Japan \34 to YSSI, and Canon encouraging economic statistics .11 fJ

BRUSSE^-Easler tone in thin hardened
.
Fls.020 after Lnnounc- Y20 to Y407. last week, and improved semi- f. DEUTSCHE MARK ff

Onkl Bullimn
i» line oua^i’
Cinte ..... .

Opening. .

Moratafifa'c

Anem’niis’d

Qolrt Cnlrw
lcmestinilly
Knigemuiri

.

staeu-lfiO Sisn.t«

SI 39.80 ifllfl'S;
1

Slae.ao SffiiS
,£84.880,

BRUSSELS—Easier tone in thin hardened Fls.020 after Lnnounc- Y20 to Y407. week, and jnjproved senti- DEUTSCHE HARK
'trading mg that it will be making fewer Many Blue Chips also declined, |"en

f
Lab

T

0
T

uA situation 2-2°
againsttheS

L'CB lost 26 to BJFrs.LOM on redundancies than previously discouraged by the forecast from
JJ V-J-J^‘PSd the pound.

I
I I I I

KetcSovr’gDit

Old Sov'rgn*

iS87ia-8Si»j iVwb<,

S6uJ,^ZU siSKS
iE26i4.21io (E27-2S,
45ou-52u ;noi3
i£26a«>273*> (£87^

announcing that it does not expect expected. Fuji Photo Film, down Y1S to «l
to oav a 1977 dividend. Elsewhere. Van Ommeren re- M9o, that its after-tax profit ahead of the Christmas holiday, 2-30

Petrofina receded 30 to ceded Fls.3.30, but Bulirmerster- would decline by 36 per cent, in 811° swung lost most of its.-rlae I

BJre^650 after a Belgian bank Tettcrode rose the business year ending next before the close, as the dollar

ftnStOtt S 1977 profits will SWITZERLAND—Stock prices October. recovered during the afternoon. ^
fall, but the Canadian and weakened further in moderately Constructions and Housings, The pound touched a best level
American Petrofina gained active trading, depressed by the however, finned afresh in amici- of 5LS960-L8975 around lunch
ground. dollar's fresh rail. nation or increased Government time, and dosed at 3t5805-L8810 ; mo

Sofina reacted 40 to B.Frs2,9l0, Export-orientated issues con- Public Works spending. Small- a rise of 70 points on the day.’

but Arbed rose 75 to B.Frs.1,320. tinued to take the brunt of the sized speculatives were also its index, as calculated by The

1 pm. an dteh NYSE All Com-
mon Index 18 cents lower at

-S51.OS, while declining stocks out-
numbered rises by about two-to-

,

one ratio. Trading volume ex-
panded by 3.07m. shares to
17.62m. from yesterday’s level.

_ KM, winch raised Its dividend,
rose Si to S263J. Actively-traded
General Motors picked up $} to
S61J after falling to a 1977 low
yesterday, but Du Pont eased 5}
to S116J.
National Industries, halted on

<rhe Big Board, was last quoted at
SOI—Fuqua, which said that it is
still recommending the take-over

OTHER MARKETS

Canada weaker

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chance

Marshall FleM

Stock*
traded

. 266.400

Closin*
price
29i

rm
day

Kennecmt Cnppcr . 238.4PU 30 __
General Motors . 319.900 61i - 1*
K-Mari . 187.200 344
Twent. Cem.-Fna . . 177.400 311 -19
Nail.inal Airlines .. . l^l^OO 121
Cnj^rjJ Sfafcs tTan

. ISi«oo tr< + 1
Amer. notnc Prdts. i3T.6on 2«i
General Electric .. . 133.780 471 -*
Dow Chemical . 130.3Q4 is; -i

Canadian Stock Markets were
predominantly weaker yesterday
morning in a moderate business.
The Toronto Composite Index
dipped 5.7 more to 1.035.9 at noon,
while Golds fell a further 19-2 to

2.202.9. Oils and Gas declined
10.3 to 1 <410.0. Metals and
Minerals 9.4 to 870.6, Banks 1.49

to 235.16, and Utilities 1.42 to

163-SO.
PARIS—Bourse prices lost

ground following a delayed start

due to a staff union meeting.
Major casualties included Loca-

franee, down 6 per cent.. UCB.
5 per cent, lower, Boqygues off

22 per cent, and Radlotechnique,
4.4 per cent cheaper.

Cie Francaise de Rai&xuge. in

the Oil sector, was an isolated

bright spell, gaining 3.1 per cent.

Paris Bourse staff have voted

GERMANY — The continued selling, with Nestle retreating 110 higher. Bank of England, rose tQ :6LS
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

slide In the dollar and investors’ to Sw.Frfi.3.590 and BBC “A" 3o to HONG KONG—Blue Chips were from 64.L after Standing at 64.6 i .»v»n»J4A*q'«n
unwillingness to take up new SwJTrs.1,630. Ciba Geigy Regis- lower on moderate selling pres- at noon and 64.4 in early trading.

positions before the year-end tered were J2 down at a new low sure „ ' The 17JS. dollar fell below' % roiDDCNrY RATER
caused shares to fall further, for the year of Sw.Frs.6I0. Jardme Matheson extended its Swiss francs for the first

CURRENCY RATu
although hopes of a six-month Domestic and Foreign Bonds, recent decline by a further 30 ever during trading yesterday'
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Public Authority Bonds were bPAIN—-Market was in rallying the annual meeting of Paneonti- DM2.0920, before finishing at hwbW 5.76730 6.77987
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World cocoa surplus

forecast for 1977-78

Setback in

pnces of

farm land

FMC RESULTS

market plan
BY OUR COHMOpmES CTAFF - .1

Tim„ Reporter
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Bacon curing the

Achilles heel
j

BY JOHM CHfiRRINGTON. AGRlCUtTURE CORRESPONDENT
1 1 HAVE BEEN a shareholder in British Hirers although suffer* efficiency with the Danes is that
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Tin market tumbles again
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
• Financial Times -We^jesday

Gilts end below best but help equities to improve

Bear dosing puts index up 9.8 at 479.6—S. Africans weak

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

- srps'

Account Dealing Dales
Option

•First De clara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Nor. 28 Dec. S Dec. 9 Dec. 20
Dec. 12 Dec. 29 Dec. 30 Jan. II

Jan. 3 Jan. 12 Jan. 13 Jan. 24
* 11 New time " dcallim may lake place

tram 9JB a.nt. two business days earlier.

As measured by the FT 30-sharc
index, leading equities made a

good showing yesterday with a

jump or 9.S to 479.6. There was no
expansion in genuine buying, how-
ever. the Forward move mainly
reBecting marking up and the

closing dr short positions.

Jobbers anticipated another day
or rising quotations in the Gilt-

edged market by marking prices

of the equity leaders up across
the board at the opening: this

resulted in an early rush or bear-
dosing and to a further slight

upward adjustment to levels

which held throughout the session

in another thin trade. The amount
of business was mirrored in official

markings of 4.001—better than
Monday's 3.407 but down on the

wcek-ago level of 4.513. while the
lethargy after the firm start was

. seen in the Index being limited to

a range or only 1.4 from 11 a.m.

after having posted gains of 5.3

at 10 a.m. and SA an hour later

.

British Funds continued the re-

cent uptrend with long-dated
issues showing to best advantage
with rises to 1. hut these were
clipped back to } by the official

close and were further eroded In

the late trade by selling to switch

. into the long tap being issued

to-morrow.

Short-dated issues dosed with
small mixed changes, the dull

spots here also reflecting selling

for the same reason, and predic-

tions about the extent of over-

subscription for fo-morrows
£SD0m. issue ranged from 5 to S

times the f120m.' required in its

£15-paid form. The Government
Securities index put on 0.1 fi for

'a five-day rise of 1.82, or 2.4 per

cent- to 77.68.

Sentiment in the Funds was
helped by sterling’s renewed
strength, the local authority-

workers' pay agreement and con-

tinuing hopes for an early fall

in near money rates. The rate

nn this week's issue of yearling

bonds was lowered by 1 more to

7J per cent.
'

Rises led falls in FT-quotcd
Industrials by 3-to-t against the

previous day's 6-to-5, and the All-

share index put on 1.6 per cent,

at 21159. The Financial sector

was good helped by above-average

gains in Properties. Banks and Dis-

count Houses.

Gilts fade late

Encouraged by the initial

strength in sterling. Gilt-edged

securities cot away to a good
start with the emphasis on longer-

dated issues. These opened
around 1 higher and a two-way

trade ensued before stock was
sold, partly to obtain funds for

to-morrow's subscription to tbe
new long tap. Treasury 104 per
cent. 1999. £15 payable on applica-

tion. After the official close or

business scattered offerings accele-

rated the reactionary tendency
and the gains were cither pared,
or completely erased. Among tbe
shorts, switching into the tap

caused the Government Broker tn

withdraw his selling price of 96£
for supplies qf the stock and
established it later at 98;$.. Other-
wise the need to raise funds was
evident too at this end of the

market so early rises, to 1. were
relinquished and on occasions re-

placed by losses extending to that

amount. Nearer maturities were
an exception and retained their

earlier improvements. Corpora-

tions maintained their upward
momentum. LCC 8J per cent.

19SS-90 gaining a Tull point more
to 78.

Conditions in the investment
currency market were a repetition

of the previous day. Institutional

offerings together with selling re-

leased by arbitrage business in

Far Eastern securities depressed
sentiment, which was already
affected by the fresh upturn in

sterlinu. and the rate fell to 891

per cent, before steadying to close
at 90; per cent- down ; on the
day. Yesterday's SE conversion
Tactor was 0.7238- 10.7261).

Discounts up again

In further sympathy with gilts
and also aided by publicity given
to a brokers' bullish. circular. Dis-
counts made further progress.
Union added 15 to 475p, Gcrrani
and National rose 10 to I92p. as
did Alexanders to 270p, and Allen
Harvey and- Boss to 52Gp. Smith
SI. Anhya firmed S to flop, while
Jesse I Toynbee put on 5 to 87p.
Home Banks improved with the
general trend but the volume of

business was again small. Lloyds
and NatWect rose 9 to the common
level of 2S2d. Elsewhere, Bank of
Ireland. 343p. and Bank or Scot-
land. 3u0n, advanced 13 and *0

respectively. Among quietly
firm Hire Purchases. Lloyds and
Srottish closed a penny dearer at

T08n. after llOp. on the higher
preliminary profits.

Trade in Composite Insurances
was thin but prices closed firmer

throughout. Royals put on 10 to

402p and Sun Alliance 6 to 574p.
Commercial Union improved 3 to

I46p with the help of Press com-
ment.

Breweries staged a useful

recovery- Guinness were outstand-
ing with a rise of 6 to ISttp. while
Bass rallied 3 to 155p and Allied

2 to 92p. Elsewhere. Distillers

regained 3 to 173p. and other
fresh rises in the sector again

reflected buying on bid hopes.

Useful gains were recorded in

selected Buildings. James Horn-
son rose 6 to 57p. after 58p, fol-

lowing the cash, or share alterna-

tive. bid terms from Barrett

Developments, which shed a
penny to H0p. Renewed specu-
lative interest lifted Ncwarthill
S to lfiflp, while improvements
of fl and 7 respectively were seen

in Marchwlel at 246p and Magnet
and Southerns 7 to lS7p. Further
consideration of the mid-way
profits upsurge left A. Monk 4

higher at 79p. Alfred Lockhart
rose 15 to I30p in a thin market
Tarmae added 5 at 134p and AP
Cement were a similar amount
better at 260p.

Among quietly firm Chemicals.
ICI moved up 4 to 35Sp as did
Fisons to 378p, while Allied Col-

loids improved 3 to 87p.

improved 6 to 195p. Rediffusion

moved up late to 92p for a rise

of 8, while Pctbow hardened 4 to

184p on the interim profits state-

ment.

The Engineering leaders closed

with some useful gains. Vickers

were outstanding at l77p, up 7,

while Tubes finned 10 to 356p and
(iKN 6 to 272p. Speculative in-

terest revived in both Muting Sup-
plies. 6 to the

-

good at 72p, and
Manganese Bronze, 4 dearer at

68p. » but the
.

profits' warning
prompted late dullness in Spear
and Jackson, which fell 6 to 152p.

Scattered demand left Pegler
Hattersley. 4 dearer at 172p, and
Weston Evans, 5 better at S4p.
while Siebe Gorman, up - at 174p.

APR MAY JUH JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

Crystalatc hardened a shade to

21 jp in reply to the higher profits

and proposed rights issue.

Television issues gained ground.
HTV NW. liBp, and LWT A,
I04p. rising 3 and 4 respectively.

Burton good
Burton issues stood out in a

firm Stores sector, the Ordinary
rising 12 to ll2p, after ILSp, and
tbe A 3 to 106p. on good buying
influenced by cither recovery or
bid hopes. Elsewhere, sentiment
continued to be spurred by re-

ports of increased pre-Christmas
spending. Gussies A at 3l4p. and
Mothercare. at 192p. improved 6
apiece, while UDS sained 4 to

94p as did Combined English to

9lp. Marks and Spencer added 3
to 158p. Speculative interest in

a thin market prompted a rise of
10 to 90p in Cope Sportswear.

Thorn Electrical, a dull market
nf late, experienced a bear
squeeze and rose JS to 372p; the
interim results are due in a
couple of weeks time. GEC were
good at 269p, up 9. EMI improved
4 to lSOp and Plessey recovered 2

tn 92p. Decca A put on 10 to

475p and Laurence Scott gained
7 to 11 Ip. Rises of 10 were estab-
lished by United Scientific, 276p.

and Racal, 204p. while Mnirhead

reflected satisfaction with the
half-yearly results.

Slightly more interest was
shown io the' Food sector. .Among
noteworthy 'movements. Baileys
of Yorkshire closed 8 higher at

68p. after 70p- following the half-

yearly results and proposed scrip
Issue in Preference shares to

Ordinary holders, while Joseph
Stocks moved up on Press mention
by 21 to 150p in an extremely thin
market. Fire closed 1} dearer at

71 jp. after 7Sp, mirroring the
Board's hopes that profitability

would be restored by the financial

year-end; the half-yearly loss had
been discounted. ' Ltnfood moved
up to 185p in front of the results,

but reacted on 'the- news to finish

a penny, cheaper."oh balance., at

178p. Amonr. Hotels. Grand
Metropolitan firmed.. 3 to lOlp.

Glaxo advance
Recent short positions taken in

Glaxo were hastily covered and
produced an ' above average
advance of 13 to 586p. Metal Box
were similarly affected and gained
12 to 20Sp. Rises of around 6

were seen In . -Unilever, 556p,
Boots. 222p. Reckitt and Column.
433p, and Beechuni. 875p, the last-

named after touching a 1977 peak
of 877p. BOC harfened \ to 7B£p

in front of to-day's preliminary

results. On the bid front; "Spink

opened and dosed at 3S3p, com-
pared with the cash offer of 40Qp
from Andrew Weir and the pre-

suspension price of 285p, while
the Preference were quoted at

38p on the 40p a share cash offer.

Monday's late news of a counter-

bid by ATT’ for Madame Tnssauds
saw the latter rise 7 to 59p, or 4

above the cash value of ATV's
bid and 14 up on S. Pearson’s

original cash offer. Further con-

sideration of the annual resnits

left Caravans International 4 up
ar Rip for a two-day rise of 14

while, for a like reason, Granada
“ A ” Unproved 4 more to 94p.
Higher first-half profits produced
contrasting movements in Radiant
Metal. 2 tip at 27p. and Norton
and Wright, 3 lower at l72p.
Motors were highlighted by a

jump of 12 to 126p in Plaxtons on
the excellent results and proposed
scrip issue. Elsewhere, revived

speculative demand brought a
gain nf 7 in 7-*n in York Trailer
and Blame! Bros, hardened a
penny in response to tbe annual
results. Associated Engineering
uere supported at 124p. up 5).

along with Wflmot Breeden, 3£
cleared at 6Ip. Among tbe
leaders, Lucas were good at 272p.
up S. while Dunlop firmed 2 to

89p.
North Sea-oil orientated stocks

attracted support among News-
papers. Thomson put on 14 to

647p. Daily Mail and General A
rose 7 to 3Lop and- Associated
were 4 to the good at 134p. DRG
firmed 4 to 119p tn Papers where
McCorquodale improved 5 further

to 220p.

Land Secs, firm
Land Securities led the way in

firm .Properties, rising 7 to 213p,

and MEPC were not far behind
with a gain of 6 to 12Sp. Great
Portland put on 12 to 304p among
the heavier-priced issues where
Hammerson “ A " advanced 1 0 to

59ap. British Land, 32p, Capital
and Counties, 49p, and English,

40|p, were all 1| better, while
Samuel improved 5 to 91p. Estates
and General gained 21 to 20p on
bid hopes and a Press mention
aided Second City. IJ to the good
at - 421 p. United Kingdom
hardened i more to. 20p after

news that Throgmorton .Securities

had' purchased 4.18m. shares, thus
increasing- -its- stake in U.K. tp
24.79m. shares.
Another fairly small trade was

experienced in Oils, but it pro-
duced contrasting moves in the
two majors. British Petroleum
succumbing to .American selling
and losing 6 late to 850p. but
Shell encountering small local
support and advancing 12 to 532p.
Royal Dutch gave up \ to £4lJ
on investment currency influ-

ences. Elsewhere, Ultramar re-
gained 6 to 222p, while LASMO
issues made fresh headway with
the . Ordinary closing 3 higher at

1S5p and the OPS 2 harder at
410p. r

Among Overseas Traders,
Lonrho closed a penny dearer at
77p; the results came well after
market hours.
With the exception of a

.rise of
9 to 220p in Dalgety. Trusts wete
featureless.

Shippings moved higher with
the general trend. Furness Withy
put -on 8 to 325p, while Ocean
Transport. 135p, and P and O
Deferred, H4p. gained 5 and .4
respectively.
Shaw Carpets, at 23p. recovered

3 of the previous day’s reaction
of 5 which followed news or the.

first-half loss. Elsewhere m Tor-
tiles, Nova (Jersey) Knit hardened

-

a penny to 37p in response to the
Interim figures. Tobaccos-traded
firmly with Imps improving sj-to
74D.
Canada's withdrawal of its

Trade Commission unsettled
South African Industrials, -OJL

~

Bazaars falling 25 to 81Op and
Greatermans ‘A’ 10 to I2Gjh . .'

.

In common with leading
equities, Gnthrie rose 7 to.2S2pin
Plantations where Baraoore were
-marked up 5 to 90p on further
consideration of the recent .'divi-

dend, payment. '

Golds sltarply lower.
:

The withdrawal of the Casadiah
Trade Commission from - South
Africa was the prime motivation
for tbe fresh bout of weakness
in South African mining issues
yesterday although the 76 eeirts

fall In the bullion price- -. to
$159,625 per ounce and- the
further easing in the investment
currency premium were .Addi-
tional adverse factors. '

i-

Prices .were marked dojfite&t
the outset of business owing to
the Canadian news but as per-
sistent offerings from Cape,
Continental and local sources
became evident jobbers

] were
obliged to lower them . even
further prior to a slightly harder
tendency which developed hi. the
late trade. Nevertheless the Gold
Mines index dropped 72 tor 128.S

.—its lowest - level '*£bce
September 16.

Worst affected ' among The
heavyweights were Randifdqtefn,
which sustained a J loss at £29}.
and West Driefontein, which gave
up Vat £18. Falls of a hal£po&t
were common to both YaaTRtoefc
and Western Holdings at jmfcjwid
£12] respectively.
Durban Deep dropped ;29« to

267p and East Rand Propriebixy
43 to 329p following the pasrinc
of the companies’ respective
dividends.
South African Finaticlals~q»lr-

rored Golds. Anglo American
Corporation gave up 7 more to.

258p while Anglo-Vaal fell 5ft’ to’

a 1977 low of 650p. Dc Been and
Union Corporation were tfcth 5

off at 299p and 250p respe^Tvely.
Platinums were similarly (easier

with Bishopsgate 8 down a£wS2p.
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* based on fit per cent. cwpornHwi ,ax- - * NH=BlS4.DiUKU on Ua ptr* LTItti WVipvrWMi-n !

Basis 10ft Govt. Secs. 13.19 -sa. Fixed fnt. 1VJS. Ind; OnL L7.S3. d-
Mines 12.8‘SS. SE Activity JuJy-Occ. 1943. : Cormrrefl. Dec; K
ratio s.23 *not 8J81. . - -j*

HIGHS AND LOWS , S.E. ACTlVcJ
1HIGHS AND LOWS .

1977 (-Sinw CntupUsttw

i Blfft) |
Low

{
Hij(h

j
Low

i jJ

Govt. 8cc»...! 79.83 60.45

I f30/9} ;
16/I1

Fixed lnr....j 80.60
j

60.49
' ti:iot i*/li

Ind. 64®^ ! 557.6

Coin Minn. 174.5
; MUalOl

79.83 60.45 : 127.4 , 4y.l8
. ,

I ,

30.60 1 60.49 ' 160.4 1 60.65 ' efpevntotiv*.... 83jf-
(1:104 i«/lj |»2S/Hrti}: (4/1,75) ;

T«als.
I fil.M

'

54®^ ! 567.6 - 349.2
;

49.4
! 1Mn I",•w

!

i12'1' ; ««*». «*"»
i m»S: iSSti

174.5 96.1 ‘ 442.5 i 45.5 1 Spmibitlrc.... 83.7 ?

l&ltfi : linn 1
li2lbllbVf2fiiMl7In TiXWk.._ ‘ 84.1 ; ,

—Dxtly 1-3
GJIt-JMcnl... 144.1 ud
lulnstrles. ... 136.7 > tM
efpevntotive.... 853-C-fi
l«xls I 81 . 1 1 S
5-day tv'uipJ j.

”
Qilt-Riqed ...: 129.0 lalaulnabMU 1 inn.J.J?17 .
“

. , 1X£
Indurtnxla,... i27£lii5i’
tfpmibillec.,.. a3 .

7

I’ g, .

OPTIONS
DE.ALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

. ings logs . .. tiou . meet
Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7
Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Mar. 9 Blar. 21

Dec. 20 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 . Apr. 11

For mte indications see end oj

Share Information Service.

Money was given for the cal!

of Associated Leisure, British

Petroleum, Burmah. OIL P and O
Deferred, Vickers, CharterhalL
Premier Consolidated, EMI,
Ultramar, Hawker Siddeley.

TRADED X|:
1 '

Burton A, Midland Bank- if ;

ley, MFI. Plessey,.. 3®

"

Supplies, Orme Dereh^™*.
Town and City,.

national, NatWest Warranti
Commercial Union. .Assm'
Leisure were dealt in'fljrtw'.
while double options J
arranged in English pfJ
Premier Consolidated, Bl’
Shaw Carpets, Town and f--

De Vere Hotels, British T
Steetley. NatWest Waa>
Racal, Orme Developmenti'
Associated Leisure.

'

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR
The rollowloa seuritm quoted In the

Share Inlnrmjtton Sendee vntrrdiy
attained new Highs and Lows tor 1977.

NEW HIGHS (113) .

CORPORATION LOANS <f)
COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS I2>

LOANS IZ>
FOREIGN BONDS (1)

BANKS (3)
BEERS (5)

BUILDINGS («
CHEMICALS 12)
CINEMAS )1>

DRAPERY AND STORES (IS •

ELECTRICALS M)
ENGINEERING IS) - . -

FOODS M)
INDUSTRIALS 1 29)
INSURANCE rll
MOTORS IZ)

PAPER AND PRINTING <U
PROPERTY fZ3) -

SHOES (2)
TEXTILES It)
TRUSTS (9)
RUBBERS t»

NEW LOWS (28)

Sony

Kraft

Borel U->

ELECTRICALS II)"

FOODS. ID

HOTELS <1)

INDUSTRIALS IS)

^'?^^ardeB JftWlnealalhB-'-

Gcn.Motoo
MOTO“

SOUTH AFRICANS 111 ^
Abertem >

TEXTILES II) - a-
SnlaVIscosa -eji.

H.W Par
' TKttOTm

. :
-AiS :,

Anglo-Vaal

Asarco
Chrysler
Ecmark
Firestone Tire
GATX
Gon. Elect.

AMER,CA<M”Gillette
Ingmoil-Rand
-Morgan ij. P-)
Singer

:

Teeaco
Xerox

Hocchst Fin. lOpcUm.Ln.
Norsk Hydro

BANKS «)
Ctxntn. Bk. Australia

CHEMICALS 03

RISES AND FA
YESTERDAY

. * upd
British Funds- 41
Corpus. Dun. and
Foreign- BMdi . 2S

‘

Industrials 538 -i

Financial and Png. .. 2B7

oib i
Plantation — 8 :.!

Mines 1
Recent Issues 21

THE BOOK PAGE
This week the Book Page

will be published in

Friday s issue of the

FINANCIAL TIMES
instead of on Thursday

,

as is usual

We apologise to readers for

any inconvenience

this may cause

FINANCIALTIMES
RR \CKK-N HOLSt. 1«. CANM»\ SIKEET, LONDON LC5P (B1

T«l«=
~

Fur Share index and Business News Sumraarv in London. Birmingham,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: -56 3026.

INTERNATIONAL AND BRITISH OFFICES

aaTOR.AU

Birraragham; (iforge Roai
' t>|J?«39u tS?Ci31 S41 4K5

=*» 'i&wsssar
EDITORIAL OFFICES

Birmingham: tirargc HoUM^ George Road.

Teles 33865U Tel: IBI-W
Bonn: Presshaus uM04 HctissaUee --I0

Telex S86SS42 Tel: 210059

Brussels: 39 K««? DncBie.

Teles 23283 Tel: 512^0*
Dublin: 8 Ftinvilliam MlUare.

Telex 54U Tel: 7S5321

Edinburgh: 37 (icuixc Street.

Teles 72484 Tel: U3 1-226 41JL
Frankfurt: 1m SachwnlRSer ,3-

Teles 416S63 Tel: a«33jl

Johan fiesfturg!

Teles M2a»
Madrid: Espmndceda 3L Madrid 3.

Tel : 253 til »3

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES

Birmlnghaiii: George HoML-^Georgc Road

.

Telex SSXSjII IcJ: 021-454 0923

Edinburgh: 37 Geoige Slrect.

Telex 72484 Tel: 031 226 4139

Frankfurt: 1m Sacbvenlagcr i«.

Telex 16263 Tel: 534667 .

Leeds: Pcrmancm House. The Hcmlrim.

Tel: 1)332 434969

Rome: Via delta Mercedc Sa.

Telex SlKBfTel: 678 3314

Stockholm: c/o ^ RaaIambs-

v-iizen 7. Telex ti603 Tel: 59 60 88

Tehran: P.0. Bo* 1 1-1879.

Trie" 212634 Tel: W«W
. ,

.

Tokyo: 8tb Floor. Nihon hera bhimbun

"WRssssf
TdK (;«) j47 8676

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. iYl. 10019.
NC

TriCX So23 Tel: (SB> 4«WOO
Paris: 36 Rue du Senticr. i»HE.

Tol^SreBu^ UlO Vthjkanda,

Soda-^n Tries J37HH Tri= 295 4»50

«Ktainahii» rnim newsagents and linnkstalls worldwide or tin regular subscription

Cnpics obtai a e
Subscription Department. Financial Times. London.

ACTIVE STOCKS

Denomina-
5tock tlon

.

Shell Transport... 2$p
BATs Defd. . 23p -

BP £1
GEC 2op
GUS A 25p •

Reed Inti £1
Thorn Electrical... 25p •

Glaxo 50p .

Assoc. Dairies ... 25p-j.
Burmah Oil H-'t,"'

Coral Leisure ... 10p v
Distillers 30p

'

Grand Met 50p'
'

ICI fl .

Racal Electronics 25p
'•

Closing Change 1977
price (p) on day high
532 + 12 635
233 + 7 260
850 - 6 966
.200 + 0 284
314

' + 6 347
129 + 2 233
372 + 18 . 448-
586 + 13 . . 667
245

' + 5 295
51 + 2 :

:

-
. 83 -.

; 253 ' + •7 .
‘ 253

373 -
.- + 3

'

V 393 :

101
' + 3 108

35S + 4 446
204 + 10 270

SHARE INDICES
the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of ActenSH

and the'Facult; of Actuaries •

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

«octe par nacticin

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

l£ s
'”J*

r
~il l\H*Z 13

-
i

£< 14

£100' u.r.
£981-£50
£100' F.V.
£100 l-.I*.

£100 X50
|

£100 F.l'.

£99 £60
£100 F.l*.

sioo r.i*.

>100 F.l*.

£100 £10
£100 F.l*.

£100 —
eioo r.i*.
£100 F.l*.
*:£99 £10
S99I- F.T.
£98 £60
£984 P.P.
-

!
P.P.

,

£100 F.l*.
—

. F.l*.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

00l*'AfpTC. Alnrr. YftrinliTe 1982 _...
49i«iB*tli tliS, 198b
206 Ulrir. Lmu\ 1631 1« 1**>. IW7
96l* :BueLjn«ham \ «rlaUle ”82 -
.47l4|C*rdtff llg 1986 -
90 {Central A ShyvmruuU 10S L'iul La. 1931.;

1 &7ij Gtsnipinn Kep.lOi*S 1936
yit'Hnuiulua Vairublr L98L

;
S8714 lum ats Notw 1384

SS719' Uo. 9S Uak 1982.

r
lit* Kcoainston X I'lielm U3S85S7
99 >8 .

Oti. [>u. VNi-talile ‘82.

891s Lent'* Variable 1982.
i 1001s Lcrlratw Variable 19S2.. -
108 Ld~' A U>wr 12i» J/nv. Cna. 1a. 1982.....

UI* Mid h'oni Wnier 7* 1982
538 la Sur«fc RnltuTa \<>c« 1982
• #8»t St. Helens Ll^% Uni. 198b

96 rfiwilnvnrk 11;* 1884-85 .....

99pStna FurniWrT 10J Cum. Prcf '. ...

991a'SlrBtlu-l.vde Variable 1982

JOvip. l uri Trailer 10% Pn< -

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

DraZOO lift

50 F.l*.

190 nil

50 nil

62 ' ml
210 '

F.l*.

47 F.P.
ITIjs Dll

70 F.l*.

2.11 14 'lft 249 226 '.Vlnest... -
— _

{
148 125 iAllied Irtih Banka.

18/11 16T8 11* 98 ;JTV a -
2» 12 13,1 |

11* 100 Barrau Derelopmeat —
16.12 27il i 35 32ig Brt.lport Gundr>
— ^ : 22pm 15pm.Cablefonn.
— — Bjuv 6wn Cbtisty Bfo»

9 12 5,1 1 146 liC -CuaunesebU Colon
25tll 3/1 ’ tfll

" IW/t; Coira. Bull Fields....-

39 1113)12 207 283 .Coral Leisure

39,11 13'1 670 620 IDe Ia Hue.
- lUtnZbOUmSOODeutadie Bank....

2/12 6/1
j

66 . 67 Kan Midland Allred Press A .

_ -I 15pm Upm.Elbar Industrial -

29- 12 27/X 7fpm'. 4pm ^
Johnson Firth Bnnra.....

_ llpru Upni'Kinnin,!! Kotor- -

25-11 6/1 1
340 810 Ktrlk dare Dtavuni

18/1130118 71 00 —
23/12. ISfl'Okipni *P*n n*wsnn W. I*. -
16/12 27jli w j B* fteemd aidjaej - .

5/11. 8/12 'hU ' tri. Biscuit

12/12- lSil> 880 tSI -l td. Scientific-

36/11. 6/Z {
2*cT

18/1130/12' 7L

23/12. 18/I9kipni
16/12 27JL w

.

12/12' lSlL 280 237 -lu. bcientuic....- .. .

,

3il 27/L Stun CputW!(llano iJ. CanlilTi.

240 •

146 .

.- 98 '.....

Ill
S3U .

..IBijpm — ]ig— - :
BfuJ f2

J 146 *2
178 r+1

. 253
.... .528 U8

JlmBlO
- 66 :+*

10pm—s
4**pm:
10pm *1

.

235 * i

66 '*.1

Sizpm +|
05

,
160

i

1 280 +14
' 6pm ;

Henuncialkin date nswftv l*® 4av for deslUc fret of stamp duty- ti Figures
based on prosDcr ins oalUaftie- » Asaumed Utndcncl and yield, u Forecast diTfdend:.
cover based on pn-yloaft renFs eanUnas. p DlvMoad and yield based on urospectus
or Olbt-r offii-ial r.rstlmates lor 1878 q Gross, t Flanres assumed. / Cover aDms
for conversion of shares cot now raaldnc for dividend or ranking only for restricted
dividends. 1 Placing unco to nubile, pi Pence, unless otheratse Indicated. r issued
by lendrr. . Offered « bolder* of Ordinary shires « J ' riobis.- * Rights
by way of upliallsatioa. rt Minimum teiuiir price. 5i Relturodueed. 'Cltsoed
In connection with rcfliswilsaPon merger or ukeriiycr. fin lotraducdon. Q issued
in former Preference holders. Alntmetit letters tor ftiffy-paidi.. •Provisional
or paniy-p^id aiioint»> fetters. * "lin vammis.

-

{
|J -

+Jr

9978
53 -u

..109 +te

.. 100

..51 4- 4

..: 60
.

....

.. 60 +i«

.. 96»* .. ..

..5971,

...5471*

... 144* .....

.. 1551* _...

.. 100 _....

.. 100

..113 - + 1

.. 121- ._...

..'598 U

.. 63 +14

...102U *U
-100(1
|105

lOfip:

Tues., I)ec. 2

Index Days

Est
Eminss
Yleld%

No. Change 114ns.)

% Corp.
Thxas

20540 +49 1726
18722 +13 1636
328.97 +22 1739
450.03 +2.8 14.84

28946 +49 20.15

158.76 +1.6 18.89

189.46 +0.2 2482
159.04 '+44 1836

190.06 +2.8 17.42

Z27A5 +33 15-11

18045 +40 1730
125,42 +2.4 2425

20036 +49 15.27

226.99 +41 1430
24339 +2.8 1639
25038 +41 1437
199.71 +0.9 19.99
287.05 +45 13.09

33625 +46 938
126.97 +27 2039
193.85 +21 1033
170.08 +13 20.43
22239 +25 2472
99.76 +46 2039

192-65 +44 1627
26477 +13 1530
123.77 +40 1839
46495 +25 2432
20495 +46 16.05

.200.76 mff
i©55 mn
31922 322.99

<3752 <3149

284.48 283.62

mot
1HL20

15655

snjg!S5^

9648 197.74

23LD9

Z36H
24607

1 GndarSyeas 10625

2 5-15 years 12438

2 Over15years 132.71

4 &™dean*Wci™_ 347.43

5 All stocks-: 1377ft

Thura.
Dec. .1 Dec.
IS * lb

t ftcdnnmtMii yhld. High* nn ]DWc word Imp dsu* Hd vaMm, and cotuxltnem draopcs arc Mblbhad fe

A Ifst af tho cmsUteMs b available frmn d*e PuWbbsrs, UN Finuciai Times, Bracken Hmuc, Cannon Street.
price: Up,' » poet Z2p. -t

'1
. .

•



^Kines Wednesday December 21 ;
1977

OFFSHOKE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

lid. Credit A Commerce Insurance MAG Group* Scottish Widows' Group
01-2480111 120. RegeutSL. London WIB5FE 0M397Q81 Three Quasi. Twer Hd EC3R SBQ 01-826 4588 PO BotBCC. Edinburgh EH165F.U. 031-CSS 8000

Pm I 1
'

-®TTw P«nnT
pri.Ti;r.«|

.

1^

U3M *0.3
11*3 4.03

C&CMngd. Fd [12X0 BO.ffl I — Pens. Penman—.__[195.9 -
Managed Fds. .... {5836 M2fl( .J — Conr. Depcif 1155 121'

__ , . _ ZZ . Equity Bocd*- 1251 XS11

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd. Famit wo*- ... 1*8*
Vro«d*k«wMlTewerPX.ECi \H«880M JJ,
Gth. Prop Dec. 6._..)63.9 7U| . .4 - KSSIf W

Managed Bd***.

BASE LENDING RATES

Irish Banks Ltd. ?]
caa Express Bk- 7

P Bank. Ltd
Aijsbacher
d« Bilbao 7i
£GmlH & Cmce. 71

Christie LttL

„ Holdings Lrd.
Bank of Mid East
Shipley ...

Permanent AF1
“

I GiC Fin. Ltd.
i. T u .

fuse Japhet...

Hill Samuel 5 7 5
C. Hoaie A Co T 7 ^
Julian S. Hodge SJ<S
Hongkone &- Shanghai i °l

Industrial Bk. of Scot. 7 ^
Keyser Ullmann 7
Knowsley A Co. Ltd.... 9 <5

Lloyds Bank 7 %
London & European ... Si <5

London Mercantile ... 7 ej

Midland Bank 65

B Samuel Montagu 6J95
Morgan Grenfell 7 %
National Westminster
Norwich General Trust 7i°5
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 7
Rossminster Accept'cs 7t%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 7j %
Schlesinger Limited ... 7}%

.
E. S. Schwab 9 °o
Security Trust Co. Ltd. S}*5
Shenley Trust 91%
Standard Chartered ... 7*%
Trade Dev. Bank 7}%
Trustee Savings Bank 7 %
Twentieth Century Bk. Si%
United Bank of Kuwait 7 %
Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 73%
Williams & Glyn's ... 7}%
Yorkshire Bank 7J%
Members of Uie Accepting House*
Commit nee.

, .

• 7-day deposits *"•• l-monih deposits

t r-dar deporlts do swn> nl 510.000

and under 4*.„ up w £25,000 Gv«
and ovnr C23.0U0 S".

t Call rirnosits over fl.MO 4*«.

5 Urmanii deposit* 4*1. .
r Ram also applies to Swims ted.

Sccs.

CLTVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
ange Aye., London EC3V SLU. Tel. 01-2S3 1101

e as at 6th December, 1977 {Base 100 at 14.1.77)

Fixed Interest Capital 135.19

Fixed Interest income 12S.03

Tranacont
.Mon Secs. ...

.
Fin'. Corpn.

i,«st Secs. Ltd,

442
44.7
44J
446
676
7X4
20U

- 5X2
9 XUBa
0 210.9

44.3b

^03"
-06
+0J
+0-3
+02
+0J
+06
+06

-at

j 1

1:
r.t :

jS
*.X)

7M
-

Ptrhx Wanaged J>_
Pecs. Equity
Ww*p. Fd. Ser. 4__
9Han.Fd.Ser.4__
VBmttrFd.Ser.4-
9tSnv.Fa.Ser 4—
VMomyFd. Ser. 4_
Price* at Dec. 20.

f3~»—Engle-Star- taaor/Mkftund Ass. ~ •

• J.Thnw*ieedJrSt,EC2 01-5881212

|g* l«i^ - :%eiclrfttd;-et.tt*-|583 • 524* f 5»

3gf its! laid
— -'Bvtor * Law life Am. Soc. Ud*

ZaH
— Amercbam Road. Hlifb Wycombe 04MS3377

iaas u* 3 +o!l| _ Equity Fd,.__, — .-[UU IMA +X4l —
BO us! 3)j] Z Property PH. -llOXl 10U .... -
•»)— i.m« normally Tues. {SV JJ2

4 *5 ?
”narmauy lira.

G;d gy. ....tag 102.3 +0J —
mra.N» r- IM Mixed fi" [M75 • H3l| *ol -

h 13X0
1484

0 1U4

Albany life Amrance Co. Ltd.

PropertyBd** P417 151 n
E*. \Vd Fd. B4.--P5.4 74.

3

— ta*FlvAerlcsl„.|40 7 M.7t— tnv.Pir Serie*2... B43 993— lav. Cash FDec.ie.|95B JM9 . ...— E*mTrI»e.7. . U366 I41« .— MfitL Pea Dec. 14
.
_|245.> 252.^

— Solar Life Assurance Limited

. 0i-M812!2 E*. yield Fd. Bi-

J

S33f| f 5H RacwwyFd. Bd.* .

' _ American Fd. Bd.-.
. Soc. Ltd.* JajmnFtLBd.*— .._

ho iviHsnn Price* on -Dee. 1

ivory Fd. Bd.*
. 57.3 59.91

ricon Fd. Bd.* .
45.6 483

nFd-Bd.* 4XB 43 IJ
ce* on -Dee. 14. —Dee 13. *

3XCddBnrilogUM5L.WJ.
roauttrW. Acc— g7D7

]
yPuadlat. Acc—0373
OGldJtfonOTFftAt-lUX*

I natLHaa.Fd_Acm.N83

01-437ebbs General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.* Mer Znv.'p» Bd..._

I
- 60 Bvtbolooicw Ct_ Waltham Crou. WX31971 1

• 1 •— Pnrlh.lInPnnH I T» 7 I I _ rTOp rtM.Portfolio Fond. f ,-

PortWlo Capital.. (4X4 435[ . . [
_ 1

Gresham Life .Aw. Soc- Ltd.
. »'!

2 Prince of Wales Hd, B’moutb. 0202 787855 _
'

'GL. cut Fund 11143 12031 . .1 - NEL Pensions Ltd.

.Growth A Sec. life A«. Soc. EALV
:‘WeSrBanlc.BWy^m-Thanies. Bette. TeL 34284 ICeiex Ea Aceuav ,.h09J 114,
! Flexible Finance.. I £1082 - I. ...| — Mclex Money Can -.UL5 . 64.
Lendbaak Sect I 5633 { J — Nelex Hon- AccJbl5 U
Sandbank Scs. AccJllfc.9 120 01. .. J — Next rob. day Dec

a"«4.-.i =

Inv.An;— lSfcl

t-ww Pon-FdAcc 1973
FtoaLFenAcc__ 1693
CTdJfon-Prti-Acc. . 1243
IntLMiLPliFdAcc— 103a

« 197

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.*

Price* on -Dec. 14. —Dec 13. *—Doc. IB

Merchant Investors Assurance*
125. High Street. GrtU don. OldBSBI'
Conv. Dep.Fd 176.6 . .. —
Mohk Jltkt. B. . 1446 ... _
Mer.lnv. Man. Fd M33 -
Mer. Zni.Pty Bd..., 1423 —
Equity Bond 5*5 .... —
Prop PeuB.___ 1*56 —
Man. Pec* 1323 -
Equity Penn JM Q .. _
Cw*. Dey. Peaa __ . 135.9 -
Mon. MktPea*

. 115.3 .....] -
NEL Pensions Ltd.

• • — 307 Cbcapridc. BC2V0DI'.“ Stdar UanSeed S ._R256

.

SoIarPw»penyS_ . 1043
_ Sol or Equity S 1511
ia SolarFrd. lnLS__. 1208uoc - M SolarCasbS— 995

iceV Solar MandKcdP .. 125 3

01-6389171 So!sffEq^SV_r‘ 15L0
J _ SolarFtdJnt. P _.. 32C 7

. . . — Solar Cash P 984

1323 *1.
109.7
159.1 *3.i

127.2 +0.,

134.7
1322 +x:
1095 ....

1598 *3 1

1273 e6.i

1046 ..

01 90S 0471

*131

V - J -

1 Mm* AlmaBd_ Rebate. Rcisate401Dl. C. tS. Soper Fd.

Sun Alliance Fond MangmL Ltd.
Son AlUanco House. Honham OM3MI41
Exp.Fd.Int Dec 14 (£153.9 163 01 . |

~
lot Bn. Dec 20. .1 0147 1-<U6| —

Son Alliance Linked life Ins. Lid.
Sun Alliance Hout- Horsham .040364141

lAMEVltanaaed— 056 132.4] _
AlIEvfiSdTBr Ma UXU -
AMEV Money Fd— 1626 1883 —
AMEV JtoOWFd 96.9 l£3 . ... _
AMEV KBdPrn.-ff W6 5to3l -
Fletiplsn. 1913 1MJ| —

Arrow life Assurance
30 Uxbridge Road. W12. 01-74991

asaastK «ird =

r^m-Thames, Bette. Tel 343
Nelex Eq. Cap. 753 798
Nelex Bq. Accum...UMU U48
Nelex MofieyCapuULS . 64.7
Nelex Hot. ArcJbiS 668

Sea rob. day Dec »

Eqtnts FUnd -
Fixedlnterest Fd .

Propers Fund....
IntemnUouai Fd .

Deposit Fund
Managed Fund

£88-0 .. —
280.0 . .. —
IMS .. .. _
953 -13 -

loc.fl _
993 -03 -

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.C3 01 4X3 7107
Property Bond* . _ . [1556 16231 ... J —
Hwnbn Life Assurance Limited*
70ld pari! Lane, Loudon, WJ 01*090031

_.i

1
1 ac-'T '"Tw
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TTnlrea otherwise lodtcicd. prices sad arc dividend* nr In
peace sad doMtUaihn are Z5p. Estimated prlcr/rarnlnm
ntlM sad covers Me based on latestmil reports and sccomti
sad, where possible, are updated on hslf->rerly flivn. PfEaan
ealcidaled n the basis at art dlstrJnUn; htsrfarted Deem
indicate Id per cent or more difference If calculated oa “nil"
dlstilfentios. Com* are based M “naxlmnsT dtorlbUoa.
Tldds an baaed on Middle prices, are Brass, adjusted la ACT of
M per cent and allow for value of declared dUtribstlons and
righto. Securities with drnamtantloas otbrr xhSa sterling ns
Coated Inrinaive of the IrnnUatsl dollar prentlm

A Sterling deootninaied securities which Include bncriment
dollar premium.

* Tap’ Stock.
'

* Higm and Lows marked thus hava been adjusted to SuWj
. for rights lames for cash,
t Interim atom Increased or nsmned.
t Interim since reduced, passed or dafmred.
U TSs-free to non-residents an application. 1

6 Figures or report awaited.
TT Unlisted security. :

p Price at time of suspension.

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issoft

iint • at 1

1

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast¥*1 1 ^ / b ** Flee of Stamp Ihity.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

4 Not comparable.

t Same Interim-, reduced final and.or reduced wareinga
indicated.

i Forecast dividend; cover oo earnings updated by latest
interim statement.

t Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

1 Cover does not allow (or shares which may also rank (or
dividend at a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

O Excluding a final dividend declaration.
* Regional price.
B No par value
a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
of capital; cover based on dividend on foil capital.
e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya- m interim higher
than previous tuud. n Rights Issue pending q Earnings
based on preliminary figures- r Australian currency.
Dividend and yMd exclude a special payment t Indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. PH ratio based
on latest annual comings, a Forecast dividend- cover based
on previous year's comings, t Tax live up to 30p In Uie £_
w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
baaed «m merger terms- * Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover docs not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred C Canadian. D CoverandPEratioexcludeprofits
of UK. aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue price. F Dividend
and yield baaed on prospectus or other official estimates for
1BTT-78. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and 'or rights Issue H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official esnaudes lor >916-77. K Figures
based oa prospectus or other official estimates for 297R.
M Dividend and yield hosed on prospectus or other official
estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates tor 1976. P Dividend and yield*
based oa prospectus or other official estimates for 1977.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed, U No significant Corporation
Tax payable. Z Dividend total lo due. « Yield based on'aaumpdoa Treasury Bill Rato stay* unchanged until maturity

Abbreviations; riex dividend; trex scrip June:v ex rights^1 tat
all; d ex capital distributlan.
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This service is available (0 every Company dealt in on
Stock Exchanges IhropKhont the Cnited Kingdom for

fee' of £400 per annum for each security
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Big textiles switch by

Rhone-Poulenc group
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS. Dec, 20.

RHONE-POULENC, the French facilities in Europe for making These activities include rayon

chemicals group, has announced nylon textile and carpet yarn, and Viscose fibre. Certain syn-

a drastic reorganisation oF its polyester and nylon fibre and the tics, including acrylic and

textile activities. Textile manu- polyester textile yarn. chlorofibre, also come into this

facture at five sites in France is Together with monofilament category.

eventually to be abandoned. At polyester and industrial Recounting the “sad litany"
the same time, extra investment polyester yarn, these activities of the EuropeatUestile industry's

I recently conducted a drive to cut in Britain, just as it has long
is to be concentrated in nylon carry the group’s entire hopes to problems, M. Gandois said the
and polyester. remain a powerful force in the main difficulty was the import of

The plans are aimed at tackling European synthetic fibre market, semi-finished and finished tex-

losses at Lhe Rhone-PouJenc The croup has pledged that tiles. At the end of last year,

Textile subsidiary, which by there will be no factory' clos- imports over the textile sector

the end of this month, will urea within two vears and no as a whole reached 44 per cent,

have reached around Frs.2bn. redundancies without a pre- of the French market and 57 per
(fOTOin.) over the pa^t three vious offer of alternative era- cent, in synthetic fibres.

M. Jean Gandoi9. group manag- oloyinent being
;
made. This de- He also blamed recent over-

- ing director, announcing the vision wd I enable the company investment in the European
plans yesterday, estimated that t0 phase closures with tne

intiustry, but affirmed that one of
European fibres capacity was start production m tne Rb0oe-Pou]enc's principal diffi-

' some 40 per cent above demand synthetic fibre sector.
culties had been to meet the

and that sales would be virtually
,

In f Z cris5s with largely out-dated
- static tor seven or eight years. “LwL will eteoSy lnd'Btrial

Over this period, even with a
e

and the company and He emphasised that the group's
more restrictive Multi-Fibre hnvemment are stndvioe Brazilian textile activities, with
Arrangement, imports would w®ys of aHracting tow employ! sales of about Frs.l.5bn. were
account for whatever growth in ment t0 tfcem Bhone-Ponlenc profitable and that in Germany,
the market there might be. Textile's current payroll is Switzerland and Spain the losses

The investment programme nir;re tii3n 13.000 people. were containable,

will be at Rhone-Poulenc's Arras. The company has a series of ML Augustin Mollard, who is

Cauchy and Valence plants, product lines which will be close to retirement age. is_step-l
where Frs.450m. (£53ni.) is to be maintained provided

Drive to control

offshore element

in banking fringe
BY MARGARET REID

THE GOVERNMENT has registered companies operating

down the number of overseas- had power to regulate the names
registered companies operating of British-registered companies,

in Britain with names including Service of notices under the
such words as “ bank and

$eC 'ioa does not
. imply that

“ ttust ' some which axe very there jS anything illegitimate
small. about the activities of the com
As a result of this new clamp

nflTlip- rpceivim; rhpm
on the outer fringes of the bank-

pa”“ recemng them,

ing scene more than three- At Lne end of September the

quarters of the offshore concerns Department of Trade issued

which have been officially notices of this kind to

directed to cease operating under overseas - registered companies
bank-type names appear to have with names including words
gone out of business. such as “bank,” “trust” and
Some have operated under very “ banking corporation.”

high-sounding names with The effect of the notices

extremely small capita!. that the company sliould, after

Although very many small two months, cease to operate in

banking concerns operate entirely Britain under its existing name,
legitimately, the attention of the It is believed that in six cases

police has been * directed to new names have been approved
certain areas. or are under negotiation, while

spent to create what M. Gandois can be found but without com- Pouience Textiles, to be
said would be the most modern milting significant investment succeeded by M. Albert Diehl.

In the past vear and a half the three companies are in liquida-

markets pte£ d^n^ch^ira^of Rhone
j

City and Metropolitan Police tiob. In the remaining M cases

High Court rules to-day

on miners pay row
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER AND NICK GARNETT

LEGAL DECISIONS expected heard arguments by leaders of
• to-day could virtually affect the the three areas—Yorkshire,
- .course of miners' pay negotaia- South Wales and Kent—that the
' tions and therefore the Govern- national executive's decision to

ment's chances of bolding the allow the union's constituent
Line on its wage restraint policy, areas to negotiate what is in

The High Court is to give effect the same scheme, is in

judgment in an action by three breach of the union's rule. The
Left-wing led areas of the pithead ballot unexepectedly
National Union of Mineworkcrs rejected the bonus plan.
-to stop the rapid spread of area The hearing was in chambers
incentive scheme* that will put amj therefore closed to the pub-

£tSLc*i£. ,n rJcf1' ™iners
lie. but a key element in the

P°£*?
thit Left-wingers’ case was that the

-

appeal again. t that executive was in breach of one

F

W
Annf,.

° f the UQioD ’

S °b*CtS as laid
to the Court of Appeal to-day. down jn t^e vUle book—“ to nego-
where Lord Denning. Master of tiate a national wages agreement
the Rolls, again would have to w ith a national ascertainment
decide a major Industrial rela- covering the whole of the British
tions issue with important coalfield.”
political implications. n was 3 iSo argued that the

nJd5oS
,0
n
nS i°n

rd
.
Dc,,n

J
ns executive was in breach of n«-

presided oier the hearing of a ference decisions dating back to
same-daj appeal by the Kent

1946i some of them in pursuit of
area or the union, which

thjs object, and of the rule that
unsuccessfully attempted to stop lhe executive should not act
a pithead ballot on a new contrary to any conference reso-
ational inrentive scheme from lution.
going ahead Mr. Joe Gorm ley. president of

Yesterday Mr. Justice Watkins the union and one of the NUM
officials named in the case, has

Threat of

strike by

bakery men
By Pauline Clark, labour Staff

ILK. TO-DAY

FOG PATCHES clearing slowly.
London, S.E., Cent. S. England,

E. Anglia. Midlands.
Fog at first. Wind S* light cr

moderate. Max. SC (46Fi.

Channel Isles. SAY. England,
Wales.

Foe patches early, rain later.

Wind S.. becoming strong. Max.
9C (48F>.

E., N.W. England. Cent N.
England.

Occasional drizzle, hill fog.

Wind light, becoming moderate.
Max. 5C (41F).

N.E England.
Fog. perhaps freezing, persist-

ing in places. Some hright
intervals. Wind light. Max. 3C
137K1.

Isle of Man. Borders, Eriinlwrh,
Dundee, Aberdeen area, S.W.
Scotland. Glasgow. Cent. High,

lands. Moray Firth

Fog patches eavlv. sunny

intervals. Wind light or

moderate. Max'. 7C f45F).

N.E. Scotland. Argyll. N.W. Scnl-

Scotland. Orkney. Shetland. X,
Ire'and.

Maintv drv. W-nrt S . moderate
or fp-h. Mrv. 9C («Fl.

OUTLOOK Ruin at tunes. Fog
patches in S.E.
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argued that the executive acted
under another rule which says
that areas cannot enter agree-
ments of an area character with-
out the national executive’s
approval.
Behind this constitutional

argument js the fact that area
incentive schemes will help to
satisfy the wage-hungry miners,
and thus reduce the chances of
a set-to in the national nego-
tiations on a claim for doube
the present day-wage rates
which start in earnest next
month.

Pressure

THE THREAT of a national

strike by bakery workers hung
over renewed talks between
employers and union leaders

in the bakers’ .pay dispute
yesterday.
As talks between be two

sides started .under the um-
brella of tbe Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice Mr. Sam Maddox, general
secretary of the union, said
he believed tbe employers'
were “inflaming the situation”

and that a strike could hap-
pen before Christmas is a
settlement was not reached.
The talks started as bread

shops throughout, the country
were hit for the second day
running by panic buying al?ead

of the long Christmas week-
end.
The big thi'ee bakers—Ranks

Hovis McDougaJl, Spillers-

French and Allied Bakeries

—

estimate that production has
been cut by about a quarter
because of the overtime ban by
33,000 union members.
The small independent

bakeries, wbo earlier this

month agreed a 10 per cent
wage increase for their
workers ,are unaffected by. the
dispute.. . . .

The bakers’ . union has
rejected what it says is only a
6 per cent offer from the big
three employers. Negotiators
in tbe Bakers* Federation say
their offer amounts to about
12.5 per cent and is already
outside Government pay guide-
lines.

The Yorkshire area council
derided on Monday to hold a
ballot in its area, with a recom-
mendation lo reject, again, any
bonus arrangements. Its 67,000
miners will be asked to
authorise industrial action to
make sure the Yorkshiremen.
without bonus payments, earn
no less than other miners
getting them.

Bonuses could add £23-50 a
week or more to faceworkers’
earnings—or nearly a third of
the current average.
Meanwhile, the pressure on

Mr. Arthur Scargill, Yorkshire
area president, - from his own
members is mounting. Fourteen
Yorkshire pits out of a total of
6$ have now notified the National
Coal Board that they want
incentive deals. 4 further six
are preparing applications. Four
of the 14 pus are in south
Yorkshire, whose miners have
been more firmly against local

schemes than those in the north.
More than 120 of Britain's 236

pits have either asked for local

incentive deals or are covered by
general applications for incentive

;

schemes—as in Nottinghamshire
where an agreement for the area

has been reached already.

A special meeting of the

union’s executive decided yester-

day to continue negotiations with
j

Jubilee Appeal
raises £13.5m.
THE QUEENS Silver Jubilee
Appeal has already raised
£I3.5m. in the eight months of
tbe appeal, which continues until
April 30, the amount actually
received is 17.2m., but tbe
remainder will he payments

t under covenant or pledge over
the next nine years.

Company Fraud Department, there has either been no reply

under Commander Thomas Ed- to the notice, or the company
wards, and detectives from vanished from its registered

Scotland Yard's Serious Crimes address.

Squad, have launched an inquiry Therefore, in all these eases—
into activities in the offshore which include Intercontinental

banking field. Banking Corporation, a concern

As a result of this investiga- registered in Anguilla with

lion, which extends well beyond paid-up share capital of S3 (£1.64

>

the shores of Britain, about 30 —the notice to cease to carry on
people have been arrested and business under the existing name
are facing fraud charges. took effect after tbe end
The Department of Trade November,

recently acted under powers The authorities in Anguilla

given to it by Section 31 of the the small West Indian island

Companies Act 1976 to give have also recently tightened their

notice to certain overseas- curbs on companies with bank-

registered companies operating type names. Anguilla s Official

in Britain that itis undesirable!. Gazette of September 9 this

for them to conduct business yeaY recorded 125 companies

under their existing names. ^ .

“^^dto- names meludlng tte

The Section, which came into ^ord “bank ” or someth:fflBJimi-

effect in April. -closes a Toophole struck off the companies

by enabling the Government to register,

control the names of overseas- Feature, Page 12

Canadian uranium

for EEC again soon
BY DAVID BOCHAN BRUSSELS. Dec. 20.

CANADIAN uranium supplies to Euratom Treaty provides for free

the EEC will be resumed from flow of- nuclear supplies within

January 1 under a new agree- the European Community,

ment providing for tighter safe- French Ministers agreed ttwiay

guards, approved yesterday by to the Canadian safeguard agree-

the Canadian Government and ment. mainly because they do not

endorsed here todayliy all EEC feel bound by it to accepting the

mernber-States. eventual recommendations of tbe

In the year-long negotiations. DrterMti°0al Fuel Cycle Evalua

Canada had placed an embargo J^og^?nie’ 48 tiiey

on her uranium shipments to Baruer teareo.

the Community, which normally The agreement endorsed
account for about a third of the to-day in Brussels runs until the
8.000 tonnes of uranium used end of 1980 or the conclusion

animal ly in EEC reacfgtS; and of that programme, whichever is

power stations.
•' “V

:
'earlier. .When finished the pro-

Under agreement which runs gramme, ah'- initiative ‘ of the
to the end of 1980. Eanada is Carter Administration,
given the right to “prior con- expected to call for much tighter
sulfation ” in any EEC reprocess- safeguards.

ofI?; Fra“ce «ems t0 *eel ttat even

!?ta^SnP
S«S2l to though she must periodically

of her uranium shipped to the mncnl» the rnnaritane fnr the
EEC between tbe end of 1074
and the end of 1980.

consult the Canadians for the
next three years, her nuclear

This'restirlctiorHs not expected
to affect ordinary nuclear power fr

®f
at

J?
e “d 11,81 tu“e-

stations, but only ' research France has also been
reactors. forced to negotiate an arrange-

It is partially retroactive be- ment with the International
cause Canada's safeguard system Atomic Energy Agency in
dates from late 197C ' Vienna, to whose safeguards the

In her negotiations With the eight other EEC member-States
EEC, Canada has been particu- subscribe,
larly suspicious of France, which Those negotiations are said
has not signed tbe Nuclear Non- to be progressing, but until they
proliferation Treaty. France uses are completed no Canadian
less Canadian uranium than the uranium will he shipped to
U.K. or West Germany, but the French ports.

Japanese car curb rejected
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has turned industrial relations record, the have difficulties in “policing ” the
down proposals for a formal curb Government says, makes it diffi- understanding,
on Japanese car imports in cult to claim that imports cause The main exporters to Britain
favour of fresh industry-level decline of the home industry^ are informally controlled through
efforts to prolong the present

.

Leaders of the motor industry the Japanese Automobile Manu-
understanding on voluntary Tokyo in February to dis- faeturers’ Association. In this
import restraint. cuss further voluntary limitations group there are deep rivalries

Moves to nersuade the Govern- S,
n
-* rapanese car exports to between the two largest com-

fiSESKs“ «*» '• -» *— KS
“is?* ^ to*1 toe present understanding, between them and the smaller

conducted on a highly informal car producers.

SjSS fi Ti* Japanese are annoyed that^percent last j-ear. of this year. The Society of Motor some growth they could have
The Government has rejected Manufacturers and Traders is secured in the last two years in

a quota system because it would clearly anxious for an extension, Britain has gone to Continental

.
i

.
have no case for such a move after a year in which, imported importers. There have been

the Coal Board on improving the
j

under international agreements cars have on occasion taken more signs that they aim for a big
latest oner on early retirement

(
while the domestic industry than 50 per cent, of the market sales push in the New Year.

foe minors with service under- ' suffers from widespread strikes. One problem is that the Both Datsuu and Toyota have
ground. 1 The car manufacturers’ poor Japanese themselves appear to new models in the pipeline.

Continued from Page 1

Perez calls for oil price rise
attention. Sheikh Abdel-Aziz al

f alter- Thank Qatar’s Minister of Oil.

Sn—Snou-,

should devise a system for chan- the failure of the north-south century, he warned.
"Citing tins increased revenue to dialogue to agree on the forma- Urging development

J£:rd World. tion of a common fund for the native sources of energy, Presi- and current president of OPEC,
Why, for the benefit of lesser developed countries, dent Perez asserted: “All the had outlined three possibilities

—

humanity, does OPEC not agree Present OPEC proven and observations that’we have made a price freeze, a nominal in-
to an increase in the price of oil probable oil reserves stood at in turn lead us to the conviction crease, or deletion of the subject
between 5 per cent and 8 per around 550bn. barrels, and at that maintaining the prices of from lhe agenda.
cent, to be devoted fully for one current production rates would petroleum at their present level The most Important objective,
year as a contribution to the last for only 29 years, he said, can be perceived at this moment be said, was maintenance of
payment of debt of developing “That is to say. that only six as moerb armful for the world unity despite any differences
countries that lack oil. years of the next century would economy.”

.
over price.

“There is no hope for the elapse before the world would It remains to be seen.whether He expressed confidence in the
developing world, nor will there be involyed in a tremendous his initiative will' succeed in recovery of the dollar,

. even
be. if bold actions are not taken crisis.” obscuring the almost Inevitable though its depreciation had
which will really co to the roots If consumption continued to failure of the conference, which caused members “ pain." The
of tbe problem.” he went on. grow at the rates of previous de- seems doomed as far as reaching loss calculated by OPEC officials

The Venezuelan President ex- cades OPEC’s reserves would be consensus on pricestn concerned, is around $2.5bo. since Decom-
pressed disapppointment about exhausted by the end of the Before this major diversion of. ber, 1976.

THE LEX COLUMN

A final quarter i

jolt for Lonrho
1

vl)k

The pound was again in the
.^^*^*^^*^^*M*—*1 rose by 35 per cent. 1^1 ^

limelight yesterday. At one Index rose 9.8 to 479.6 todustry as a whole ove? ^
'

point it nearly touched $L90 .
year and Lloyds and Scoi'li

before closing at 81.8805 and

on a trade-weighted basis the

exchange rate rose 0.4 to 64.5..

Following last week’s measures

to stem the inflow into the

Deutschemark, the pound is

once again attracting specula-

tive inflows, although the Bank
of England appears to be stand-

ing back and not adding to the

official reserves. For the many
companies witb December year-

ends the pound's latest upward
spurt is going to put a little

further pressure on their over-

seas profits, as translated.

Lonrho

was increasing its market dl
Part of the reason must be
the group is tying more (j

bending to variable rates

consequently does not &
same sort of boost as the i

when interest rates fail

»

also appears to be fundj]
book longer jyhich defc«;
impact. ' “

ei*

-II FMC
FMC’s trading problems]

received plenty of pubUcii
recent weeks, and they are
quantified with news

'

,-q

£427.000 loss in the balf-y©

October compared with pi

of £lAm: a year earlier. ’

For the first time in its event- pre-tax at the beginning of this according to the Board, s£

ful history Lonrho has published year. mark the nadir. Sharp }

a decline in its pre-tax profits. Lonrho’s stock market image head reductions are expect)

The figure for the year to Sep-
jS n0{ exactly glamorous; at 79p cut the losses in the bacon

tember emerges at £88m..j»m- shares yield nearly 13 per tones, while the meat div

pared with £93m. in 1975-76, cent and sell at just three times Is already out of the red;

and this means that profits in reported earnings. However, the group hopes to be iq

the final quarter are not much tj,is is a group which has always black for the year as a

more than half what the City asked to be judged by its record Meanwhile borrowings
had been expecting. alone. rising. Debt has edged uf
Of course it is always difficult wards £15m.—nearly afl

get the sums right with j i jc an|i which is short term—ebraj
inrho, especially during the WOyaS ana dCOtQSn

tangfWe j^areJgj

final quarter, which traditionally Lloyds Scottish wisely of *14m. FMCV ii

accounts for about half the sorted dear of property lending diate needs are covered..;

year’s attributable profits; The
jn {jje past and consequently it ^ some stage in the not

latest period was particularly does n0t have th& sort of re- distant, future, the. probtf

hard to assess, given adverse coveiy potential of some other is that the group will want i

currency fluctuations. But a dis-
finance houses. Nevertheless, a mondy if it wants to coat

appointment on this scale must rise of only a fifth in pre-tax pro- to expand turnover wHci
be disturbing given that it

fits t0 n7 4m is disappointing currently running at; i
1

,

;

comes at the end of a year in gjyen fhe sharp fall in interest £400in. . \T

which the company has made rates^ yen and^ buoyancy That could be awkward fi
two rights issues and a string Qf the instalment credit group currently capitalised
of substantial acquisitions. business. just £7m. : NFU Develop
At tbe bottom line Lonrho Earlier this month Lombard Trust, which owns 72 per d

has published an increase in its North Central. ^for example, re- of the equity, is a cmipi

earnings per share—up dip' a ported for the same period its limited by guarantee wfflwd

share to 26.2p per share after a first half profits fell by close to share capital which dm
much . lower tax charge, gew- a fifth and nearly doubled in most of its income jfrom Fl

ever,-, tbe figure . that. Teaflly the second half. By comparison, dividends. This.•'jetfs pt

catches the eye is the jump In Lloyds and. Scottish’s profits ment, if any. is unwrtmi A
net interest payable from £L3m. grew by 15 per- cent nnd 25 the City will be av'tmwiBl

to £22m. which indicates a 'very per cent, in the first and second provider, for although rDuno**

major increase in borrowings in halves respectively. shareholders were offered a
•

a period when sterling interest Admittedjy, L]oyds Scot- ^
rates have fallen sharply. ^ ^ SSKSUSi

5»>.

Typically the reasons for the profits from instalment credit “at FMC caavMea y

«

poor results axe obscure in the and leasing. Virtually all of the <days Merchant Bank) muu
extreme and there if going to rest comes from the less cyclical turn down an nooer^m

be no further clarification until industrial and commercial side. °”er ^ MI
' •

tiie audited results are pub- Profits here rose by dose to a gotten quickly,

lisbed in February. Meanwhile third last year, helped by a FMC’s statonent jesteg

there will be speculation about £0.4m. first-time contribution roundly dismissed rtceat t

tbe performance of some of the from the Mann and Overton gestions that It is motivated

recent acquisitions;notably Dun- acquisition. ' anything - other than
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